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KIPLING'S STUFFQueenstown Cut Out
• Special Cable to The World.t

QT/EJEJNSTOWN, Ireland, 
Oct. 1.—The White Star SS 
Company gave official notice 
today that In future the giant 
steamship Olympic (60,000 
tons) of that line will not 
take on nor disembark pas
sengers at Queenstown, but, 
the weather 
receive and 
In the Outer bay.

i
- !t

TOLSTOIpermitting, 
discharge ,

will
malls

But Retail Men Claim That 
They Can Get All the Milk 
They Need and Are Not 
Worrying — No Regular 
Rates Prevail—All Buying 
and Selling as They Can.

Benjamin Morgan, in London 
Financial News, Declares 
Solution of Freight Trans
portation Problem — More 
Trade Will Automatically 
Bring Reduction in Rates.

Wallace E. Baker,; Formerly 
of Montreal, Wrote a 
Thirty - Five Thousand 
ord Diary, Sent’ Letter to 

Toronto, and 
Then Committed Suicide

Shakspere’s Julius Caesar Was 
Amazingly Bad, - and If 
Great Russian Had Beeti 
Young, He Would Have 
Written an Article in Orde* 
to "Relieve" People.

1

Friend in

\pA number of farmers delivered no 
- Bilik to their retail dealers yesterday 

because the latter refused to pay $1.70 
per can for it, the price agreed on by 
U?e [Producers' Association. Softie 
claim that they are getting $1.70 per 
can and are shipping as usual, while 
others are said to be completing con
tracts entered Into before the increase 
in the cost of fodder made the rise In 
Price necessary.

Reports from various sources, viz,, 
producers, retailers and consumers, 
•how that the prices generally are Ir
regular.

isgsgg kssssps
. . -, ay 8 8aue of The Flnan- Monday morning was identified td- cial News, declares that the Dominion night as that of Wallace E. Baker 

Government has the remedy in its whose mother lives at No. 6 Church 
own hands- The one solution, he street, Montreal, and wl*ose residence 
maintains, could be found in the re- w*e at No. TOO West 76<jb street, New 
duetton or abolition of the existing York- where for two week* before 
Canadian duties on British machinery. ?is death he had a famished room.
nr.r.r1’" -,.r » * ïssfcïïsïïiïs*; * p“n”"land, he states, need not effect more "What was' the use,; I said time 
than six or eight items in the Cana- and again, of 1m y brilliance, of my 
dlan tariff, but it would undoubtedly love of studfy, of esthetics, of n»y 
attract a considerable volume of careful life, if it was turned on me 
British goods to Canadian ports and and made into a fault, a cfime?" 
assure considerable freightage 1» the Baker wrote In his diary, which filled 
direction of Canada. i45 P»*®» of an account book, ten

Return Freight Lower. hy five inches In size—$5,000 words
Assuming that the British consumer °T.J0???!.d setHaalyBiS, cul-

of totoT^i ShfmlnKS BJfpenoe per ton “With love an^ passion gratified 
on this freignt, says Morgan, the re- j could Jive; without I must .die."' 
turn freight would be very much low- |n Many Cities,
er and would be all in favor of the' These entries are made under date 
Canadian producer The effect of the of many cities— from .Chicago to San 
assurance of a given volume of freight î'I’arK'18C° Bîld aKal*1, wlth the
If. cheapening the return freightage to Baklr found work tha^wM^rofitabto 
one of the commonplaces of shipping if not otherwise to his lilctag, for he 
practice. returned to the United States with

This country, he continues, does a 442,°7,î?id.?flde'
w.<h «» m JÏ‘"‘u„“‘L015a,%.,ÏÏS. ,ïï

exactly this class of goods and takes the diary telle day l>y day, • of his 
hi return year by year a very consid- Peadinge, bis speculations on things 
arable amount of Platte wheat Pre- socjaJ' and of his

i cicely the same phenomenon to wit- Another entry retorri^’ «the CaSC f Ru*ia'fl Black zoning which ledl^tlf de^ennS! 

Morgan Is aware of the difficulties / - isaiwiJsawsÆ srs t&Hsszsr&aFaM

-srss^Tïtsaapass
titfular class -of BrlttotTgooda and ^o rtven ml Y| lli,u®,ton8 h*d
secure^ relatively favorable freight ungly doaked^my own '
Sth^- p0rrodhuecrtsSraJn' flOUr- 1Utnb6r and Passions under the guise of doing

One thing is oertaln, he concludes, «d Uh^noT.0^ While' °* upllftln* 
Only by enctu raging the importation 
of heavy and bulky British goods will 
Canada dravl Brltiah tramp steamers 
to her porta, and without the tramp 
steamer low freight rates are at pre
sent an economic impossibility.

Speriel table to The Werid. CeprHghted by The Toronto World end 3. T!w«5d.
MOSCOW, Russia, Oct 1.—At the 

wish of Count Leo Tolstoi's widow all 
the letters written by him to her thru- 
out their married life (from 1862 to 
1910) have Just been published here.

- In the first letter, written to hts 
then fiance. In September of lies, he 
says;

“I should have died of laughter If a 
month ago someone bed told me what 
I am suffering, and, fortunately, have 
been suffering all this time. Tell me 
as an honest being, do you wish to be 
my wife? But only if In all your 
soul, aay yes. Better say no if you 
have a shadow of doubt It would be 
dreadful for me to hear -no,’ but I 
would find strength tq support It” 

The first mention of his work oomee 
in 1364, when he was writing “War 
and Peace.” He speaks cheerfully of 
the mornings work when he wrote a 
foMo.

And Others Will Be Taken 
Into Custody for Stealing 

From West End 
Stores.

Half a dozen stores and buildings 
have been broken Into during the last 
week to the West Queen street neigh
borhood by boys under 17. The same 
two lads, aged 9 and 11 years, who 
appeared to the juvenile court yes
terday, on a charge of shop-breaking, 
were taken to charge again last night 
on similar charges, and more juvenile 
arrests are expected. BuroheH's bicy
cle shop, the West End Skirt Factory, 
Bastedo’s grocery store, and several 
other establishments have suffered.

*

;W. Dockeray, president of the 
Retail Milk Dealers’ Association, told 
The World Jast night that he could 
get all the milk he needed for $1.60 
per can and that he was selling it at 
10 cents for a single quart, or 21 
Pints for a dollar in tickets.

On the other hand, some dealers are 
reported to be still delivering milk 
at 7 and 8 cents per quart, but the 
cheaper milk arrives later In the day, 
thus mS^tog it necessary to keep 
milk overnight for morning use.

The big dairy companies say that 
they have no intention of acceding to 
the producers’ demand of $1.70 per 
can and claim that it costs more to 
deliver milk to the city than it used 
to do.

There Is no deadlock so far, as the 
dealers who did not get milk from 
their usual source of supply yesterday 
••cured it somewhere else.

Mfs. Walter A. Wllltoon. (Miss Vivyan Boqlton)„ caught by The World 
photographer as she stepped from her motor car to enter St. James Cathedral 
tor her wedding.

*

FORTY PER CENT. 
OFCROP IS IN

VICEthree horses burned.

Three homes were burned to a fire 
which broke out about 10.80 last night, 
In the two-storey frame stables at 276 
and 278 east Front street, owned by 
the Canadian Northern Railway. The 
damage to the building was $800 and 
to the content» - $600. David Epstein 
was the only occupant; the cause is 
unknown. The loss is covered by in
surance.

went to sleep,” he relate», "and 
nod of all the persons la my 

After Its completion he wrotenovel.” 
to his wife:

"You are quite right dm saying that 
all that to historic and military in my 
novel is not composed well, it to only 
when describing character and family 
relations that It to good.”

Llk«tl Outdoor Life.
He went often in the early TO'e to 

the steppes of Samara to drink 
kumys (otherwise marCe milk) and 
lead an outdoor life. Those visits 
•greatly boncfltted film. During one 
vidttibe wrote hie wife:

"I feel differently tmd hwvo •**•* *
covered from the error of holding 
that others must look at thing» 
do.”

Threshing in Saskatchewan 
Will Be Completed by 

the End of the 
Month.

m"Make a Bonfii^of the En
tire Iasuç’ vof Lord Lon

don, a New 
Novel. %

j

TERRIFIC RAINSTORM TIED UP 
NEW YORK FOR SEVERAL HOURS

)

'
REGINA, Oct. 1.— (Can. Prête,) 
Reports to the Saskatchewan

se«çf*l Cable to Ths World. Copyrighted 
by Th» Toronto World and N. Y. World.

iEEEHEr •
are being carried on . under flavor- turn possible dtoguise. an acco 
able weather conditions. Slight the career of Lord Norchcltffe (Alfred

.il" *„X “?
working to their utmost capacity. T. Publ.lcationfc In aU 

Reports Indicate that threshing U Ued Kln8rHom. 
should be almost completed by the The lnllture »f fact, fiction and pre
end of October. Judice, makes a confusing and Inartis-

Forty per cent, of the wheat crop tic combination. One paper describe, 
is threshed, 36 per cent, of oats, 40 it as a"literary outrage and 
per cent, of barley, and 26 per cent. ■■■ ■ BB
of flax.

The average yield of wheat will 
run close to twenty bushels to the 
acre for the province, while the 
quality generally le high. The dif
ference in yield Is more 
than is usually the casé. The aver
age grades for wheat are number 
one, two and three Northern.

There is no noticeable shortage 
of cars as yet. It would now ap
pear that dockage, on account of 
cracked or broken wheat, is not as 
heavy as was at first reported.

f w|
»

Two People Killed ami Several Injured, Streets and Sub
ways Flooded, Trains Delayed and Many Buildings 
Struck by Lightning, by Worst Storm in Years. I

trim-
mi of r.

i- x '

Again he writes:
"I don't know who Is li

w a long string of
useful ot1 

more charlatan, priests or dooton.”
Another letter relates : "A drunken 

man drove me In nls cart today. He 
kissed me and my dog, and said I was 
a father to him. The kindest, most 
charming human being to a drunken 
man in the first stages.”

Writing In 1881 of his abeeeees 
from his wife. Tolstoi explains:

"The evil of town life is that one 
must alwuyo either dispute or deny 
false (judgments or agree to them 
without a dispute, which la worse. To 
dispute or deny nonsense and false
hood to the most useless and endless 
of occuputlone."
! At the time of the Rusjan novelist. 
TurgenielTs, death that year. Tolstoi 
wrote: "I love him very much and 
feel like constantly reading his works, 
which are beautiful and charming."

Ten years later, when de Maupas- 
hant died. Tolstoi's letters contained 
many references to him- One seew:

"Tania and I are passing all our 
time reading de Maupassant." H*

. NSW YORK. Oct. 1.—(Can. Frees.) 
■—A rainstorm that reached 
Cloudburst proportions, descended on 
New York this afternoon, establishing 
a record precipitation that flooded 
streets, tied up the subway, hampered 
surface and elevated traffic to city and 
suburbs for several hpurs and caused 
property loss that can scarcely be esti
mated tonight.

Two persons were killed and several 
injured. Four men were buried in a 
sewer cavè-ln and were rescued alive. 
Lightning played above the city and 
•truck an elevated train and several 
buildings, setting fire® which the del
uge extinguished. Incoming 
from all directions were delayed, some 
vf them several hours, as cuts and 
tunnels resembled rivers within can
yons. Within the city the traffic con
gestion was such that the resources of 
the transit companies and the ability 
Of the police to handle the crowds 
were severely taxed. Brooklyn bridge

saw the greatest traffic rush In its his
tory. 14 was late tonight before trans- 
portattoB officials announced resump
tion of normal traffic.

There was little wind here, but along 
the New Jersey çoast there was a gale 
blowing 60 miles an hour. Rain swell
ed the Passaic River nearly to Its pre
vious record high water mark, and 
streets of Newark were Inundated. 
Low lying Jersey meadows became 
seemingly part of the river.

In New York the weather bureau, 
established In 1871, recorded a new 
figure In amount of rainfall for two 
hours, vdhen 3.32 inches descended. 
Within approximately ten 'hours end
ing about 6 o'clock tonight, 4.68 inches 
fell.

Ambitions Returned.
Curiously enough, all my ambitions, 

ideas, etc., returned, on further reading 
df Shaw in Chicago, after I had started 
going on the assumption of suicide on May 10.”

The diary was sent by registered 
mail last Saturday night to B. Russel 
Herts of No. 34 West Thirty-Eighth 
Street, who founded the International 
Magazine to 1908. With the book went 
a letter which read:

‘1 am sending yau a record of a young 
man about to commit suicide. Mv only 
objçct in publishing it is to ease, thé 
way fbr someone who may come after. 
Kindly read it thru, especially the latter 
part I have cut out all the refer
ences to persons, because I just can’t 
be worried about myself after death. 
I don't sign my name. You may verify 
my death by communicating with' Mr, 
Seidler, whom I have written today to 
look after my effects to New York."

Seidler to Herbert H. Seidler of No. 
142 Delaware avenue, Toronto, Canada, 
to whom a registered letter was sent 
at the time of the despatch of the com
munications to Herts.

paru of the
almost

1
expresses

surprise that “Keble Howard" should 
have written such a book, or that the 
publishers, Chapman A Hall, should 
have taken the responsibility of

T?.e paper “Avises them to 
™,ke » b<?nf‘ro of the entire issue. 
The work has no value either as bi
ography or fiction. - 

■ "Keble Howard" to fhe 
John Keble Bell, who for some years

fi? SS£VK ÏÆÜ-ns
8tS2yS.2? PS?ke’ tha beet known beimr 
The Chicot Papers," and several clays 

one of which, "Compromising Martha," 
Was played to the United States

FRICTION LEADS
TO WITHDRAWAL

pub-LONDON. Oct.. . „ v 1— (CAP.)—Cap-
rain Hughes Onslow of the royal navy, 
whom the admiralty last year lent to 
the Australian naval authorities, Jiaa 
been suddenly relieved of hlo duties. 
It to ap open secret that there has 
been a considerable amount of friction 
for some time past between British 
officers lent by the admiralty to the 
Australian navy and the Australian 
naval board owing to the manner to 
which the latter have Interfered with 
the former in the discharge of their 
duties accord'ng to the prescribed 
customs of the British naval service. 
The president of the board to Senator 
Pearce, minister of defence.

marked
trains

pen name of

Thomas H. Walsh, a train despatcher 
bossing a pumping gang In the sub
way, slipped and fell on the third rail 
and was killed. The other victim dur
ing the storm -was Patrolman Hugh 
Clarke of Jersey City,

INVENTOR’S DEATH 
TAKENFORFACT

BEYOND HIS CONTROL (Continued on Pegs 4, Column *)Herts had no 
personal acquaintance with Baker.

Advance Sale Opens Today.
Unusual interest is sure to be man

ifested this morning at the Princes» 
Theatre, when the advance sale of 
seats opens for the Cyril Maude en
gagement, which takes 
next week.

Net All in Hts Class.
The reason why Alexander the- 

Great never wore a silk hat to now 
clear to modern historians; but now
adays every man, whether great or 
small, is certain to need a silk hat 
upon occasion—for a stylish specimen 
of which see Dineen's, 140 Yonge 
street.

DOINGS OF THE DISCIPLESDirectors of Diesel Engine 
Company Confer Story of 

Inventor’s Death.
place here 

Mr. Maude and hisCITY nJa ,c* com
pany are due to arrive in Montreal 
this morning.

BY DR. QUILL
V

Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
br^er,I°J°ntoWor,d and N. Y. World.

LONDON, Oct. 1^—The mysterious dis
appearance of Dr. Rudolf Diesel, the 
famous Inventor of the Diesel erlglne. 
from the steam.ir Dresden, between Ant
werp and Harwich, remains unsolved. He 
was on his wav to attend the meeting 
of the Consolidated Diesel Engine Manu
facturers today In London, at which there 
was reason to expect trouble, as the 
shareholders are dissatisfied with the
’7ÜÏÏÎ °f the comPany and the absence 
of dividends.

President Judge F. A Henry said 
to his address that "foreign missions 
are the m el tin pot of deno-' 
mlnatlonallem.” The

scene of color and Ufa They are, in
deed, very must alive and have 
secrated the best to life to God.f Any. 
thing further of admiration 
be wise for a

ALL ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
TO RE BOUGHT THRU HYDRO

m uu> con-

/a. ,"V; fam-nowi.’lpmz would not 
o’Vb to place In print. 

Only this further, that one does not 
need to gq “to the races” to ess the 
ladyhood of a nation.

Alexander Campbell isoue
known to have kindled with all the 
fire of a great soul the first Disciples 
of this modern Brotherhood, to mdit 
down the sectarianism of his genera
tion. The present convention signifies 
that this so-called smelter of creeds 
has been burning up some fuel. The 
splendid record of missionary expan
sion among the heathen proves that 
these Disciples are expecting the 
church abroad to be the refined church 
of Christ. And to look at the conven-

W'
o

Ontario Commission Will Act ! parties the advantage to be obtain- 
« Middleman Between ÏÏ.SS.VSÏ'pî^S'V'.S: 
Wholesaler and Municipal- £TM4
Ities, but Without Taking and thua immediate shipments are 

p 6 practicable,
a rrofclt. The price of lamps, as Is pointed

out by the commission, depends on 
the quantity ordered, which is 
naturally governed by the number 
required by the municipalities.

One of the important works 
aU electrical carried on Is the repair and exam

ination of meters in a special de
partment.
make bulk contracts - for meters, 
transformers, etc., by stocking small 
quantities for rush orders. In this 
connection the commission states 
that the municipalities In general 
apparently have not realized the 
saving' made by bulking orders in 
material and equipment' as well as 
in lampe.

In the bulletin issued the different 
sections of *he building are &<* 
scribed, the whole structure

• • ••A
Mrs. Anna Robinson Atwater, Indi

anapolis, the president, is asx , striking -m\,j
aflgure among women as Judge Henry 
Is with the other sex. And the ad
dress delivered

»
It to said that Dr. Diesel had been 

greatly overworked and suffering seri-
fortuner°was to’"*’'*- HU P«™onal yesterday morning *■ 

without a note to assist the memory, 
will bear good comparison with that 
*o ably presented the previous even- 
tog. This lady has been for at least 
ten years in her present position. Her 
predecessor was Mrs. Helen E. Moses 
who has been called to higher reward! 
The sisterhood have the utmost con
fidence In her statesmanship, and the 
public has had a fine selection of her 
•loquenee.

Just note a few periods. She had been 
referring to the need of 80 new mis
sionaries. “At least ten should be 
sent Immediately to Mexico,” and the 
audience breathed quietly, while she 
said, with trumpet notes, “Is the 
church of America taking to heart the 
situation of Mexico’s distress?” Her 
«.bought then flew to Africa and her 
dark eyes became luminous as she 
recited facts which brought tears 
everywhere. “You people, who love 
your children, let me tell you ew e 
home which has lately dedicated tts 
only son and daughter for Africa's re
demption. A beloved sister to not with 
us at this convention. But she told us 
ere going to be with Jesus, that she'd 
help from up there. Let us believe it:1HHÜH

fCbr TS'ÆÏTM Ss
çaiSK, u:. «-si

t5le 8®r5ma tom of affairs preyed upon Ms mind. j
A telegraphic denial of the disappear-

?„ncu?f ,Dw DtS,el’.i'ieelved by his family 
*1 M“nlc1\ ear|y today, gave hope that 
the inventor, was actually in London. 
Later Investigation showed that lMs tele- 
gram was sent from Switzerland and 
that nobody In London had seen him.

At today s -meeting of shareholders 
Chairman C. C„ Kills of the'-Diesel Engine 
Company confirmed the story of Dr. 
Diesel's disappearance, expressing the 
sorrow of the directorate of the company 
at their loss.

“We can hardly hope to see him again,” 
concluded Mr. Elba, "and I ara sure hie 
widow and friends 
-sympathy "

CON FERS WITH TRAINM EN.

tlon platform on Wednesday, suggests 
that the women can do more than fire 
stoves for housekeeping.

Yonder eit the saints of their 
cietÿ, well-known byjts initials—C. W. 
B. M. One. Mrs. N. E. Atkinson, Indi
anapolis, is a charter member, who 89 
years ago Joined with the small group 
to forming the organization. Frailty 
of body and of advanced age renders 
her more yot spirit than flesh, which 
was demonstrated when she stood on 
the high dais to speak. Her address 
and prayer were simply mlràcles of 
spirit. She described 
prayer meeting which 
first mission of the church of Jerusa
lem. And she reminded her sisters 
that Mary, the mother of Christ, was 
there, and that Ig the last place we 
have any trace of her presence.

The rest of the “saints” In evidence 
on the platform presented a brilliant

Hereafter for the municipalities 
of Ontario the Hydro-Electric Com
mission will serve as the middleman 
in the purchase of 
equipment. In no sense, however, 
will there be a middleman's profit 
for this venture, the details of 
which were last evening made pub- 

It is designed purely to ad
vance the cause of cheap labor to 
all who would have it. It came as 
a request from many towns and cities 
that the commission act as central 
purchasing agent, so that they 
might obtain the reduction on the 
cqst of materials and apparatus 
consequent upon buying large quan
tities. This idea will be carried out, 
and In addition the newly com
pleted building in Toronto will have 
a thoroly equipped laboratory to en
sure by test the standard quality of 
the goods purchased.

The commission lb sending oat a 
booklet A bring before the muniei-

1
!

80“

m It Is also planned to

J* 7 lie.

have our deepestI

the eight-day 
preceded the' WINNIPEG, Oct. L—(Can. Press.)— 

. „ . „„ . cover- Grant Hall, general manager of the
mg an area 110 by 70 feet and being C. P. R.. is having a series of confer- 
three storeys in height. 1
equipment includes a 300.000 volt 
transformer and special appliances 
of great use to towns which' wish to 
find out the exact demands of their 
locality both in light and power.

$
cnees with western lilies trainmen re
garding demands they have formu
lated for a change in the existing 
agreement between the company and 
Its operating unions. Another confer
ence was held to the general 
gerie office this morning.

The

JOHN : Say, either that gink must V growed or I must 
■ ‘a4 shrunk. man?-

(Continued on Pass 4, Column!
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== nr T WILL BODY GO TO
Ay MEMCALCOLLEGE?

:i
V. 1 «•y* v- 1 B^FÉÉl% - PRINCESS

THE WORLD’S GREATES 
DRAMATIC SPECTACLE

M TO MAYOR HOCKEN Y'' j
■

c
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us sHS/ « A ~L* - ________-As St. Catharines Man Would 
Take Charge of Sylvester 

Eck’s Remains.
Lots of boys “The Garde 

of Allah”
Only Needp Approval of Hy

dro Commission Before Go-
that the valuators. be summoned at 
once,;to report The fourth was that 
all the correspondence and documents 
be tabled forthwith.

“When you were reading the mem
orandum of agreement, did you not 
nbtlce at the end a provision thàt If 
the proposition is acceptable, then 
Mayor Hocken will lay It before the 
city council for approvalt“ Controller 
McCarthy asked.

Tommy Mieeed It.
“Never saw It” Controller Church 

replied. "Three members of this 
board knew all about the agreement.”

“Then you had better leave the re
sponsibility where It la,” Controller 
McCarthy suggested.

“Our credit in England has been 
ruined by Mackensie peddling all 
around the country the news of his 
offer to sell out to Toronto,” Controller 
Church went on-

“Yet we have had more enquiries 
from purchasers of our securities In 
England, and better prices offered, 
since Sir William announced his offer 
to the city,” Controlled McCarthy 
stated.

“It was stated.here yesterday, that 
if the price wa» not satisfactory the 
deal would not go on," Controller 
Church said.

Clothes that send the boy’s chin 
up and his shoulders back; that wear 
“to beat the band”; yet at no greater 
cost than that of the commoner sorts i

1 J f
ing on Table—Controller 
Church Renewed Childish 
Tactics at Yesterday’s Meet
ing of Board of Control.

t I are FATHER IS WEALTHY
Curtain 8 and 2 sharp 

Maw* Wulr Mali Orders Now.neai wees 8o- 8ele Toj^-

First American Tour and Initial < 
AppsaranoM of

And Boy Spent Hundrec 
Thousand Dollars Before 

Death at Peterboro.

. M wearing
) - M

7
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“For a cleanup of the city, the re
port of the valuators could not be 
more Satisfactory. I am going off to 
Cobalt feeling that results are fully 
justifying thé negotiations with, Sir 
William Mackenzie to municipalize 
the rapid transit service of the city 
and pjit the service on a one-fare 
basis."—Mayor Hocken.

“A business proposition, conducted 
by business men, is bound to be held 
to business principles, and the Inter
ests of all parties concerned fully 
protected. Business men make pro
positions to business men on a busi
ness basis. A satisfactory report Qot Thi, One Wrong;
from the valuators was to be antic!- “Are you dreaming?” Controller Mc- 
pated."—Controller McCarthy. Carthy enquired.

“It now begins to look as tho the d^^eed1U 8aid «° ” Controller Church

poor man will have the" same vppor- “What Controller O’Neill said, and 
tunity as the rich man In Toronto. It what I said, Is that we are prepared 
now begins" to look ajs tho the poor P^f thirty millions to olean up the 
man can have a home of Id. own, and cZrt^tos&ed!18 CUr" Controller Mc* 

cheap transportation between his “In a week Mackenzie may accept 
home and the place where he goee to the offer, and the case of Controller 
work dally.”—Controller O'Neill. Foster and myself will be prejudiced,”

These comments were made before Controller Church said, 
the civic party started for Cobalt last "Supposing when the agreement and 
night. John W. Moyes, one of the valuation are sent to the Provincial 
valuators of the rapid transit proper- Hydro-Electric Commission no report 
ties, had returned from Chicago yes- Is. returned until a few days before 
terday and had delivered to Mayor Jan. IT* Controller McCarthy sug- 
Hocken the report prepared by Blon gested.
J. Arnold and himself.. How satlsfao- “The council has the decision when 
tory the report to was evidenced by the bylaw will be submitted?" Con- 
the expression on the faces of Mayor trailer Foster enquired.
Hocken and Controllers McCarthy "Most certainly," Mayor Hocken re- 
•ind O’Neill. The probability of a plied.
clean-up of not only the water front "Arnold has been In Chicago all the 
but of. the whole city this year was time, and I suppose he Is making his 
regarded by them as good work for valuation by wireless,” Controller 
1918. Church sneered.

"What we are after Is a clean-up Dezsn Archi sets Compete,
of all the franchises for public utlli- City Clerk Littlejohn stated that he 
ties,” Controller O’Neill said, ‘toad had received a dozen sets of plans in 
when the bylaw goes to the ratepayers the competition of architects for the 
they will vote upon a clean-up propo- new registry office building. He was 
erttion. That will be the slogan. All Instructed to turn the plans ovér to 
public utilities under municipal own- the assessors, who wlU report to the 
erehtp and operation. Rights for the hoard.
masses as well as for the classes.” Commissioner Harris recommended

“While we are in Cobalt the report that a brick pavement be laid on the 
of the valuators will be left with an roadbed to be constructed by the city 
expert accountant, who will go care- for the Toronto Suburban Railway on 
fuHy over It and report to me on my 'Pacific avenub and Annette and Keele 
return as. to the correctness of the streets, the cost being 261,506. De- 
flguring in arriving at the valuation.” cLalve actlon was not taken, 
said Mayor Hocken. “Every step in Commissioner Cblsbolm 
the proceedings must be doubly safe- ma“ded that <18,916 be reported to 
guarded." provide funds to carry out the eon-

Upon the return of the civic party î.'Y’l .8tl Patrick’s «nar-
on Monday next; from Cobalt the re- ket building. Funds were reported.
K K"j.MSSEù,,,

mission for aonrovaJ Therwrt^sto^ Quickly as desired by the committee 
win be ai)d the experts who are being broughtcity rouÎ2meUfro,lrorav^P0Tahen<> ,r0m New York’” ”* Mayor Hocke»’ 

follow the drafting of the agreement 
of sale, then the preparation and sub
mission of a bylaw to the ratepayers.
The voting will likely be early in De
cember.

j
’ \

MR.! X ■ y-t cm, ST. CATHARINES, Oct 1.—(Special.) 
Efforts are being made by ex-Aid. Rieh,-. 
mond F. Robinson of this city to prevent 
the remains of the young man, James 
Sylvester Bek, killed at Peterboro, from 
going to the medical college at Toronto. 
AItho Without any relatives In this 
try. Eck was the son of very wealthy 
parents, his father being heavily Inter
ested In nitrate mines In South America. 
He resides In Harrow, Middles», Eng
land. Mr. Robinson has endeavored by 
wire to forestall any disposition of the 
body by the medical authorities and has 
given instructions to have the body 
helmed. He will go to Toronto and take 
charge of the remains, pending the arri
val of word from the father of the de
ceased in England, who was notified by 
cable tonight by Mr. Robinson’s brother- 
in-law in Cobalt. Eck, who was only 21 
years of age, had spent a large allowance 
exceeding <100,000. Three years ago he 
was a member of the 
Club.

CYRIL
MAUDE

Iy but mighty 
few

tearing ’emf

4
And His Own Company, from Tfc 

Playhouse, London, In the follow
ing repertory

“ Toddles w Mon‘ *nd Tu»«- Evg1 eûmes and Wednesday Mai

“The Second in Command*
Wednesday and Thursday Evening»

fjf-r coun-JE
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“ Beauty and the Barge”

Friday, Saturday Evge. and Sat.
are cm-

Ii
i -5 : f

.
Evenings, 60c to <2.00. W,___

and Saturday Mats., 60c to SlTsoT
:

We don’t claim to sell inde- 
structible clothes, but we do 
believe we come nearer to 
supplying “boy proof 
clothes than any other store 
in town. It’s our “life's 
work.”

>
St. Catharines

lié
ALEXANDRAS,m ROSH-HASHONA

IS BIG FEAST
•,\\

l Mat. Today, 50c, 75c, |i,oo.

8am 8. and Les Bhubsrt (Inc.) prsi 
the Musical Farce,

i
!

*
1

“OH I 3AY!”%

Boys’ Double-Breasted and 
Norfolk Suits:

8,78, 4.00, 4.60, 6.00, 6.60, 
7,50, 6,60, 10.00 and higher.

Beef era 
Mackinaws 
Polo Coats 
Red River 
Toddles 
Mid others 
8.00 to 16.00.

But Not a Treat for the Palate 
—Deep Religious 

Significance.

? Chora» 90. Orchestra SS.
Nights and Sat. Mat., 60c to fl,64.

?

VkV* seats onIT

New Year, according to the Jewish 
calendar, began at sundown last night- 
The event was commemorated by all 
the orthodox Hebrews of the city. At 
Holy Blossom, Rabbi Jacobs held a 
service and preached. The commem
oration will be continued today 
The new year to known as Rosh- 
Hashona, and to one of the most im
portant festivals of the year to those 
who celebrate It

Arthur Hammerstein presents- . * m EMMA I IN THE

TRENTIM|Eif|l|
I
i . ENSEMBLE OF 60

AUGMENTED 0RCHE 
OF 30

v

L. PLANS TO CROSS
ATLANTIC OCEAN

Nights, Thur. and Sat. Mat SOB to
<1.60. ■ I' 1

recom-B
LONDON, Oct 1.—(Can. Press.)— 

Claude Orahame-White is making se
rious preparations for an aeroplane 
flight across the Atlantic. He has de
signed « biplane which he believes can 
undertake the flight safely, and he es- 
tlmtea that the fall equipment tor 
the trip will cost more than <80,000.

“The first flight across the Atlantic 
will mark an epoch In aviation,” he 

"The only, formalities will be that !?id J?da?’ “and my ambition to to be 
the board cf control approve the In- the “fat *° reach America from Eu- 
lnstructlons given to the experts by r°P® °y the aeroplane route. There 1» 
■the committee, and that copies of the no d°ubt whatever In. my mind that 
report of the experts go simultaneous- the transatlantic flight will be made 
ly to the committee and the board of before long toy someone, and it is only 
control. Ordinary courtesy requires a question of who the first shall be. 
that the report of the experts be At present I am trying to Interest 
known to the board of control at the friends ond supporters of aviation 
same time that It is known to the here that with any kind of support 
committee." the great flight will soon toe a re-

The committee has wired to the ality.”
New York civic research bureau to 
send the experts to Toronto at once, 
but -it to expected that the experts 
will not commence their work here for 
two or three weeks.

Death Rate Up.
Toronto has babies galore. In Sep

tember 1182 opened their eyes to a 
first glimpse of the world. In the 
preceding month the number was 1128.
In September of last year there wtsre 
only $80.

The • number of marriages in Sep
tember was normal. In that month 
tho the grim reaper worked over
time and1 harvested 654. The number 
was 609 In September of last year, but 
was 655 In August of this year.

Typhoid is giving the civic health 
department some concern. There were 
188 cases in September as against 62 

September of last year. Dr. Has
tings, M.O.H., states that 72 f>n«„ 
came from the outside and that there 
are no cases outside the congested 
sections of the city. The city water 
is not accountable for any of the 
cases. The largest number of cases 
from the outside came from Mtmico.

Appeals Grow, Too.
Appeals against the 1914 assessment 

m ward three

*

Oak Hall 
Clothiers

; Wtfv

Two Appearance»i

-2, IJ1
Mme. Harriet 

Labadies ■ ,
Noted interpreter of Plays,Toronto’s Best Store for Boys

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelaide Sts.

3* .• Or Ooombes, Mgr.

AT

FORESTERS’ HALL 
October 2nd, 8.15 pr.m.
In a dramatic presentation of

“Michael and Hi* Lott 
AngtV

By Henry Arthur Jones.
AND AT

ALEXANDRA THEATRE 
October 3rd, 2.15 p.m.

presenting

“Tomorrow”
A play by Percy MacKaye 

In aid of Toronto Industrial Re-' 
fuge, Aged Men’s and Aged Wom
en’s Homes.

Box 
Music

I »
...THI

Usual Eruption.
"Controller Foster and myself may 

take legal proceedings to restrain fur
ther action to buying out the street 
railway and electric light company.”

“Those redoubtable knights, Mm>- 
kenzie, Fleming and Lash have 
in the battle of wits with Mayor 
Hocken and Controllers O’Neill and 
McCarthy.”

“We don't want any by-election run 
by Mackenzie and Mann, with a «map 
verdict and corruption.”

"I Intend to force this thing to the 
people”

“The whole secrets of the city are 
in the street railway office, and Con
troller Foster and myself don’t know 
anything about it. The whole finan
cial affairs of the city are known to 
Mackenzie and Mann and not to Con
troller Foster and myself.”

“Mackenzie has been peddling his 
offer to sell out to the city all over 
England and has ruined the credit 
of Toronto In the English money mar- 
get”

I
I won

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINKl
Largest and best, music every afternoon 
end evening, ladles free every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday night, with free 
Instruction. Tuesday . and Thursday 
LATE NIGHTS, with Moonlight Skat
ing. Popular prices.

I
t * WATER SOURCES 

IN BAD STATE
PARNELL LETTERS 

TO BE PUBLISHED
0

TYPHOID UP, BUT , 
CONSUMPTION DOWN

cd

1 plans at Theatre and Bell's 
House. 84

THE SOMERS SCHOOL
OF PHYSICAL TRAINING 

Open Oct. 6th for Usual Classes. 
RALLY. OCT. 3rd. 

registration of members and 
choosing class nights.

MBS. H. B. SOMERS, Principal. 
Frances Willard Hell, 16 Oerrsrd E.

||' •*
St —

• Inspector Bell of Provincial 
Health Department, Gives

Mimico Bad Report.
H

■....... ...
j ONLY SIXTEEN CASES

Of Typhoid There, But Un
sanitary Conditions Indicate

Culpable Carelessness.
?..

1Widow Will Soon Be in Posi
tion to Put Out Her 

Book. MELBSeven Less Than Last Year 
Died of Tuberculosis in 

September.

I

1 For

. In
1 The above are samples of the state

ments made by Controller Church In 
the board of control yesterday.

“For three-quarter* of an hour you 
have talked a lot of balderdash ” 
Mayor Hocken said to Controller 
Church “There has been no coher
ence in your statements The busi
ness of the board Is finished and we 
will adjourn.” Controller O’Neill was 
not present. Mayor Hocken- and Con
troller McCarthy rose, ang Controller 
Foster also left his chair with ' evi
dently much Willingness. That left 
Controller Church seated alone, and 
he did not leave his chair for a minute 
or two, but sat reflecting upon bis 
isolation.

Shortly befqre adjournment 
a humorous dialog which 

fluenced Controller Church to declare 
Mayor Hocken was impertinent^

“The business of the city has' been 
held up all year by this deal with 
Mackenzie.” Controller Church said. 
There has been much running around- 

One member of the board went to 
Chicago. He had reference to Mayor 
Hoqken’e recent trip to Chicago to 
personally appeal to Mr. .Arnold and 
Mr. Moyes to report the valuation of 
the rapid transit properties with the 
least • possible delay.

“One went to Calgarv,” Mavor 
•Hocken remarked.

Just Like a Gentleman.
“A remark like that is very imper- 2 

tinent,” Controller Church" snapped 
“I conducted myself like a gentleman 
while I was out west."

“So the mayor of Regina informed 
It me," Controller McCarthy smilingly 

interjected. "I met the mayor of Re
gina when I was out west.”

The reference to Controller Church’s 
visit to Calgary was based

8peclsl Cable to The World. Copyrighted

Stewart Parnell, formerly Mrs.
BURKEPROVINCIAL REPORT HAMILTON HOTELS.I Charles

Kitty
-O’Shea, is at work collecting letters 
of the late Mr. Parnell, which on com
pletion will be published in book form. 
There are about 800 letters and'thelr 
publication is expected to create con
siderable discussion. Mrs. Parnell has‘ 
examined the documents with her le

al adviser behind closed doors, 
of her family having the. privilege of 
reading them. Offers to purchase the 
letters were received from all 
the world;

MASSEY HALL! HOTEL ROYALWhite Plague Still Takes Larg- 
Toll Than Any Other 

Disease.

Tuesday, Oct. 7La-aest, best*appointed and moat cen. 
trally located. 63 and up per day. ’ 

American Plan.
> er number 768.

an increase of 185 over last year, but 
in the interim North

Reserved Seats, <1.50, $2.00 and <EJ0.
New Scale Williams Piano Used.ad7tfs , Toronto has

coipe into the city. There are 45 ap
peals from North Toronto- 

ïn the civic party that left titot 
night for Cobalt wete Mayor Hocken 
Controller* McCarthy. O’Neill and 

May and Spence, 
Co^-misBioiiere Harris and Chisholm 
and Thomaj McQueen, clerk of the 
hoard of ccntrol.

They are the guests of the T- & 
N. O. Commission and will be away 
for the rest of this week-” They will 
inspect roads constructed of trap rock 
and Investigate the possibility of get
ting supplies ai the rock from 
era Ontario.

The Art Museum of 
Toronto 

THE GRANGE j
Open Daily, 10 to 6 o'clock, 9rm. '

Special Exhibition t
Of the Pictures of

The Canadian National Exhibi
tion Collection

October 2nd to 13th 4SI

Further examination into the Mimi
co typhoid situation by the provincial 
health department shows the locality 
to be in a bad state of sanitation. In
spector R. W. Bell on returning from 
a special visit last evening stated that 
there had been some exaggeration of 
the spread of the disease, that only 
16 cases existed where 40 had been 
announced, but that the majority of 
the wells of which he had knowledge 
were in. an infectious condition.

He enumerated cases of such water 
sources which he had seen. In

KIELY & SMITHThe monthly report of the provin
cial board of health shows that the 
sustained effort of local officers 
plemented by activity on the part of 
public spirited advocates, is decreas
ing the spread of the white 
The gratifying reduction in the 
ber of cases bears witness to the in
creased
tijbexculoeto to the past year, 
typhoid figures, as WK1 bo noticed, are 
somewhat in advance of those tor 
September, 1912.

?_ < none Members ef the Standard Stock Ezckange

Lumeden Bldg., Toronto
8UP-

thereover
one newspaper proprietor 

in the United States aeked Mrs. Par
nell to name her own price for their 
exciiisive publication; but offers of 
this kind were not seriously consid
ered.

was in-i plague.
num- HOFBRAU

attention being given to Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

LIMITED, TORONTO.

north-The

UNLOADING RECORD 
MADE AT GODERICHSIX MONTHS FOR 

KILLING A WOMAN
_ con

sequence District Officer McCIenahan 
will be detailed to spend some time 
ihere ' la an effort towards eradicating 
the trouble. There was evidently 
some carelessness In the disposition 
of waste, according to the remaries of 
Dr. Bell. This also will be looked 
into-

Those suffering are divided in num
ber between children and adulte. Some 
of the latter, who were employed in 
New Toronto, may have brought in
fection from that district, 
amination of the milk supply is not 
complete enough to warrant any 
blame being laid in that quarter.

The chief inspector quoted an In
stance of rank carelessness he had 
seen while there. In a yard lay an 
open well and the refuse water from 
a neighboring washing was flowing 
about. Some of the other sanitary 
conveniences were in a very unhealthy 
condition.

Ü8
1 >2 DAILY

1912.
GODERIÇH, Oot. L—(Special.) 

What is acknowledged by marine can-
toeMgrrotth?a£.8t *ln*i9 ‘°* reCOrd °»

'

LEW KELLJames Dickenson Got Light 
Sentence Because He 

Had No Intent.

Smallpox ...
Scarlet fever 
Diphtheria ..
Measles .. .
Whooping cough .. SS 
Typhoid fever ....388 27 
iTuberculcsto 
Infantile paralysis.. 5 
Cerebro-sptnal men

ingitis ....

ingratoe‘rt.am?rt0jr70,&£
The cargo consisted of 85,000 bush- 

els of wheat and 45,000 bushels of 
oats, the equivalent of 120,000 bushels 
of wheat, and was taken out in eight 
ana one-quarter houma.

0IJi (PROFESSOR DOPE)
AND THE

. 88 6
112IIif 14

Toronto Furnace and 
Crematory C<.,

LIMITED

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
’ Combination Heating 

Contractors

20 BEHMAN SHO3
109 16The exil 299 Next Week—"Girts From Starland"94 67 111 60 346From the 

commencement until the steamer left 
the dock, an average of over 14,600 
buehela of wheat per hour wa* at
tained.

8 12 6Six months in the central.. Prison
was the sentence meted out to Jaimes 
Dickenson by Chief Justice R. M. 
Meredith yesterday after he Had been 
found guilty by a Jury of manslaugh
ter in connection with the death of 
Lucy Ives in the kitchen of Smith’s 
hotel at Queen and Simcce streets. 
The court did not believe that Dicken
son Intended to cause the woman’s 
death when he struck her with hta 
epen hand, bonce the light sentence.

.... 5 8 4 on a re
port in a Calgary newspaper that he 
had a dramatic joy ride In the foot
hills.

Fonr motions were offered by Con
troller Church during his

4

_____________722 128 834 140

WANTED FOR NON-SUPPQRT.

I 0

IN A CORN-POPPER.
DOLLY DIMPLE Glfi

NEXT WEEK—PROGRESSIVE
tirade ______

omea-s theatre-financial standing of the Toronto Rail- placing slices of bread in It .ere can'hat» H°£ Water and Hot Air Furnaces. rL S ® THEATRE
way Company and Toronto Electric excellent toast In a tew momenta sav* pairs for all kinds of furnaces. Mstlnee Dally, 25c; Evenings, âfc»
Light Company, and whether the city ïvh* Angeles Express. Its da# l* OFFICES 50e’ 750■ Waek of Sept. 29. ,,
can finance the purchase, and how it equally good for broiling a choice; b*t of; it, ri.r e-r _ . „ „ ________ _ Billy B. Van and Beauipont Sisters,would, affect the credit of th* ally . ?r toe toasting “wienere." The zsfe - KINC ST. EAST . 14 MORROW AVE. ^ames H. Cullen, C. H. O’Donnell A Oo., 
The second was that the bylaw be % ü?l'aa^.?n account Fhons Main 1907. Phone Junct. 2256. W*n?rotnn«MU^ffi
submitted on Jan. 1. The third wrof. plre^ «^1"ST<^Sfn^th * Advloe and Hrtlmatro Free. K.neto^aph FroT Ksl.^M^. Æv.

BROCKVILLE, Oct. I.—(Spedal.)-— 
On information furnished by the Pe
terboro authorities the loCal police 
took into custody Harry Stinson of 
that city, who haa been employed 
hero the peat month. Stinson left a 
wife and tour small children In Pe
terboro and he to charged with their 
nap-support. A Peterboro officer took 
Stftison back tonight for trial.

RAN INTO BOX CAR.

GULL LAKE, Sask.. OcL 1.—(Can. 
Press.)—The Toronto express ran into 
an empty box cir here last night. 
Severn! persons are reported Injured, 
including Robert Allen, a theological 
Student at McGill University.

Pianos to Rent
Good pianos to rent on application 

to Ye Olde Firme Heintzman A Co.. 
Limited, 113-195-197 Yonge street. 
Toronto, phone Main 6617.i
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JON GROWS 
AT RAPID RATE YORK COUNTY ggffiâl

WON’T HAVE ANY WEST TORONTO
level crc:::::] mothers elitant

RICHARD D. GREER H61VIE
In Simpson’s Friday Bargain List

Being an overflow of values from the larger list of to-morrow’s offerings. Every 
price is guaranteed, although we cannot promise in every case to maintain the stocks all 
day. Be here at 8.30 to make sure of the unbroken array.

FURNISHINGSRLD’S GREATES 
TIC SPECTACLE

r*W

1
'opulation is More Than a 
Hundred Thousand , Says 

Commissioner.

■

Garde
Allah" :w COKE OVEN PLANT Scarboro Council Appeal to 

Dominion Railway Board 
for Protection.

Claim That Children’s Clothes 
Are Criticized, Yet School

in S and 2 sharp

I Orders New. 
1 Sssi Sale Today.

I

A Large Consignment of New Chintzes
has just been placed on the tables in the Drapery Department. There is a great variety of color 
combinations and designs ; soft bedroom draperies, light upholstering, etc. : 32 in. wide. Friday 
bargain, per yard.......................................................................................................................................12%

* “Pretty designs in English chintz, heavy quality, suitable for living-rooms, bed
rooms, etc. Friday bargain, per yard ......................................................................................................

Beautiful, rich colorings, floral and conventional designs, adaptable for slip covers
in drawing-rooms, hangings for dainty bedrooms, etc. Friday bargain, per yard................ .85

40c English Art Ticking for 23c per yard—Wonderful variety of dainty colored stripes, strong, 
heavy quality, some of which is down-proof ; all fast washing colors. Regular value 40c per yard. 
Friday bargain, per yard................................................................................... .......................... .gg

$7.00 Value Lace Curtains for $4.39—0 Friday we are offering 250 pairs, in an exception
ally beautiful line of Swiss- Lace Curtains, q ivory shades : 3 yards long, in floral, spr 
plain sheets, with çrettv borders to match ; suitable for reception rooms, dainty bedrooms.
lar value $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00 per pair. Friday bargain, per pair ........................................

Nottingham Lace Curtains, $1.25 and $1.50 Values, for 95c—Very fine Nottingham, colbert 
edges, pretty designs, suitable for front rooms, bedrooms, etc. Friday bargaih, per pair ., ,06

Scotch Madras, 19c—Cream and white, 45 in. wide. Regular value 25c and 30c. Fridav 
bargain, per yard y.................................................................... ;........................... ............................... ..

h Omental Couch Covers, $1.25 Value, for 98c—In stripe designs of blue, green and grey, fringe
all around : size x 100 inches. Friday bargain, each.............................. . ............ ... .gg

5c Window Shades for 46c-—Hand-made opaque cloth Window Shades, mo ntca on guar
antee Hartshorn rollers : 3/ x 70 in., in combination colors of green and white a d green and
cream ; complete for brackets and pulls. Friday bargain, each ...................  4g

70c Lace Trimmed Window Shades, 39c—In cream, white and green, opaque cloth, with 
pretty Nottingham lace insertion to match, mounted on reliable spring rollers, complete with nulls
and brackets. Regular value 70c. Friday bargain, etch ........ .......................................... .gg

Arab Net, 11c per yard—40 in. wide' in stripe and block patterns. Regular Value 25c per
yard. Friday bargain, per yard............................................................... ........................................... |)î

Figured Swiss Muslin—Dainty bedroom colorings, new designs ; hangs softly: absolutely 
fast colors. Regular vahie 25c. Friday bargain, per yard ......................... ................................... il

Million and a Half Will Be 
Spent on New In

dustry.

i
is Dirty.

riean Tour and Initial 
ppaaranoaa of

A FREE GYMNASIUM HAVE AN ASSOCIATIONR. 18S§i6=@S
,tb* compilation of the aaoeoaora’ figures for 1914.

Ey wards the population is as follows:
Ward 1................ ................... 10 84B
Ward 3 ...... ..................  7M7

Ward 4 *..
Ward 6 ..
Ward 6 ..
Ward J ..
Ward 8 ..

_ T*Jî*, -...................................100.808
The official population figures for this 

year were 88,918, meaning 
rt 11,890 for 1914. The area Immediately 
east of Kenilworth avenue, where 3000 
people lived this time last year, was not 
"lc.uSe'L,n It1* «sures, and it was esti
mated that If that district were consid
ered the population would reach 104,000.

_. „ To Meet Controllers.
The following letter, which is self-ex

planatory, was submitted to the board 
of control this 
nlal committee:

Uear Sirs—I am requested to convey 
»to you the following resolution passed 
last evening at a meeting of the execu
tive committee of the Hamilton Centen
nial Industrial Exposition :

“ ‘In vtew of the board of control har
ing decided to accept the financial state- 
I2enL.?lb,7Uted by thl* committee on 
the 25th ult., and to appoint auditors to 

ti»* accounts of the committee, 
it U hereby resolved that the committee28? lta members towait upon the board of control and sub
mit statements In detoll for their ln-
JPÎ*t'°"‘ a1Tdat° ZuTl8h »ny explanations 
that may be desired, and that the eecre-

t0 arnln8e a meet,n*
ther pi"as^rePlto81bet0mtrtSrt y°Ur ,Ur" 

''Tours very trtlly,
(Signed) “Chas. A. Murton,

Controller Morris moved thaT^^date 
be set tor the hearing, and Tuesday next, 
at 10 a.m., was the time appointed.

New Coke Oven.
It was announced by the Industrial de

partment today that Hamilton was to 
have a by-product coke oven plant of 
înd modern design and equipment, 
Thl ibr„i>UKUay w.ould be $1,500,000. 
Zt?.?1** 7W* b*.on the bay shore and 

consist of 33 acres.
T.P1 * 710mj’tun By-proau„-t Coke Ovens. 
Umltod, capitalized at $1,000,000, - had 
J**u Incorporated and would be gazetted this week, it was said. *

The purpose of the company was to 
manufacture emse for smelting and foun- 
®T Purposes, also for domestic and minor 
Industrial uses. The coke oven plant 
Would also provide a permanent supply 
or gas of a very high candle power.

... Wages Accestlon.
C. W. Bell, recently retained as coun- 

•JH'by the Ward.EISht<*Progre.<|Sl\m Aseo- 
elatlon and the Deyal Guard trine’ So
ciety in an effort to upset the contract 
between, the Guest Construction Company 
and the city for the laying of the Hydro’s 
new conduit system, reported to-day that 
he had examined the contract and epe- 
elfl cations.

The tender and specifications contain
ed the price at which Mr. Guest was 
willing .to doo the wrk for the city, but 
no rate of kages whatever was mention
ed therein. X

The contract stated that wages would 
be payable at the current rate, and fur
ther provided that In no case shall any
one on the work be paid less than 15 
cents per hour.

Mr. Bell did not deem It advisable to 
attempt to restrain the work by Injunc
tion. lie said that with the approach of 
winter, and the necessity of getting the 
pipes under ground, the balance of con
venience for the whole of the citizens 
would not be held to? lie with the stop
page of thet work. He thought It feas
ible, however, to apply for a mandatory 
order requiring the contractor to pay 
the current rate of wages after the same

YRIL
[AUDE

G. Holmes Has Started it for 
Scarboro Boys—Good Road 

Work Completed.

Are Sending Deputation to 
Ratepayers’ First Meeting 

Next Week.hi Company, from Tkt’ 
London, In the follow- \ 
ng repertory '1

L 89 Mon. and Tuaa. Evye | 
r and Wednesday Mat. ;

lond in Command*)
and Thursday Evenings. )

P&mms
on Oct. 13. pece

The report of building permits, issued 
for Ward Seven, during the month of 
September, shows a marked Increase over 
the preceding month. Especially is this 
noticeable In the number of houses In 
course of construction, and this differ
ence may be token as a criterion o< the 
relaxation In the recent tightness of the 
money market. During September 56 per
mits were issued, the total cost of the 
buildings aggregating $$32,886, an amount 
very little less than for the correspond
ing month of last year. This .list shows 
ninety dwellings In course of. construc
tion. while the only large Item is the big 
fertilizer manufacturing plant which the 
Gunn’s Abattoir Company are building 
on St Clair avenue at a cost of $16,000. 
An office building will also shortly. be 
erected on Dunaas street by R. S. Mac- 
Cormack, which will cost $800u. One pair 
of ^stores on Dundas street completes the

Secretory Ewens of the Ward Seven 
'Ratepayers’ Association announces i»«i 
the opening meeting will be new on Tues
day evening of next week, Oct. in the 
Annette street scnool. Toi uus meeting 
every ratepayer ul ward seven, wnetner 
he lives In me Carlton, the eastern or 
southwestern district Is invited, and 
there should be no lack of subjects to 
discuss. The representative aldermen 
and school trustees are expected to be 
present, and trom appearances mere are 
a number of compl mte to be registered 
against both the council and board of 
education.

The recently inaugurated Mothers’ As. 
soclatlon claims that the Ideas of the 
medical health deppartment and the med
ical Inspection department regarding the 
health of the children, are utterly incon
sistent, ana, parents, are asking each 
other why their children, are made 
ashamed of their clothes at the school on 
the ground of unsanitary conditions, 
while the floors of the same school are 
allowed to be covered with diluted sew
age. Why, they say, are three reeking , 
cesspools emptied every week In the 
school’s front yard, while the children 
congregate around, and yet these same 
children are disgraced for wearing clean, 
warm clothing? They claim that there 
is inconsistency somewhere, and a dele
gation la expected from the lathers’. As
sociation to put these points before the 
ratepayers on Tuesday next.

The street railway problem is by no 
means settled yet. Ward Seven citizens 
want better transportation facilities, but

t*o a n
possible to make the sam» trip on one 
fare. “Better sewers on Annette street 
before suburban railway tracks,” is the 
cry of a number of well-known ratepa 
ers. On the whole, there promises to 
a full slate for the opening mass meeting 
on Tuesday evening next.

The death occurred yesterday at her 
home, 28 Daisy avenue, of Mrs. Nellie 
McManus, wife of William J. McManus,
In her 53rd year. Interment takes place 
on Friday afternoon In Prospect Ceme
tery. :

ay and
4e.39

. 13,572 

. 11,338 

. 8,816 

. 12,819 

. 12,952 

. 22,919

Who Will Be Appointed Assistant 
License Inspector for Toronto.

•V.

NEW INSPECTOR 
WILL BE NAMED

and the Barge an Increase»> WHOSHOULDPAY 
FOR A WATCHMAN?

rday fevga. and Sat. Mat.
y

to $2.00. Wedneada 
iy Mata., 50c to $L60. Richard D. Greer May Be 

Appointed to Toronto 
License Department.

adS!?.n tbe recommandation of the 
alt^T7, COm,mittee’ the vacant po- 
fÜ 5 f ®6el*tant license Inspector 

J* Ailed by Richard 
. Greer, of 27 Bag; Oerrard street.

slid ^I6er !8 wel1 kn<>wn in the city 
*”.d.18 universally liked. In his 
neighborhood he is regarded as a 
most worthy citizen, fond of his 
home and family, and ever willing 
to do a good turn to a friend.

He was born in Toronto 38 years 
ago He is a member of the firm 
of Oreer Bros., tailors, East Queen 
street, is caretaker of Victoria street 
«Jhooi. belongs to the Knight* of 
Pythias and L.O.L. 781, and has 
been secretary and vice-president of 
ward Two Conservative Association.

■

Ontario Railway Board Deals 
With Mimico Radial 

Crossing Today.

morning by the centen-

X

Rlay, 50c, 75c, 81.00.
i« Shubert (lac.) preaent 
Musical Farce,

dirtelon nf ra *5? Flty »nd the Mimico

to Htoh Pa”k g °f th* entrance
,,)T’y°,.yeai"8.. ■ in consonance with
nàr^id J, °Lthe bo4,rd’ a watchman was 
placed at the crossing, but the question 

who would pay the cost of keeping 
the -Watchman there has neVer been de
cided. Since the order was Issued the 
company have kept the watchman there 
but they claim that they are not en
titled to bear the expense, as the 
board’s order waa the direct result of the 
city e application for a grade separation 
at this point, 
compelled to 

Since everyone entering or leaving the 
park must croze the radial car tracks 
the board’s decision Is awaited with con
siderable Interest.

Interesting Floorcovering Items
Short Lengths of Scotch Printed Lirfolcums and Heavy Domestic Floor Oilcloths—Regularly

27c, 45c and 50c per yard. Short lengths up to 8 square yards. Clearing at 8.30 Fridav oer 
square yard ............................................... ; ................................................... H

4 dozen Specially Reduced Fancy Cocoa Fibre Mats—These have desi 
colors; some are made of mottled fibre yarn. 16 in. x 24 in., special 69c:
99c; 18 in. x 30 in., mottled, special 75c.

A Few Short Rolls of Axminster and Wilton Carpets—Regular prices $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 
per yard. Special Fnday bargain, per yard............................ .. .................... ...................... ,95

Axn“n8ter Ru88’ Oriental and Floral Designs, Fringed Ends—Size 30 in: x 63* in.
......... 1.95

I SAY!”
0. Orchestra *2.
tat. Mat., 50c to $!.$•.

.23
iigns inlaid in varioqe 
18 in. x 27 in., specialTS ON SALE

ammersteln presents

v I IN THE

lin FIREFtT
llll I With cOrlglnal

LE OF 60

when the Q. T. R. was 
elevate lta tracks. Special value, each..................................

English Tapestry Rugs at Very Lo

A Varied List of Furniture '
Dressers—Well built of birch finished satin mahogany can be supplied in either the high

hi--------------- — • ■ Hi s* • * *
. .. 15.60
, long linen

, 14.40
to 6 feet. Regularly

.*•w Price
X

U^OerthfrO%^0^be^°ne™n^ayarb°*^-
"o? WbLU kSown

very soon.

ED ORCHESTRA ARBITRATION ON
SCHOOL SECTION

OF 30
Still Writing.

The following is the taubstance of Aid. 
Dr. Hopkln a reply to R. F. MlUer’a re
marks of yeaterday:

“I noticed in

ir, and Sat. Mat. 50c to
$1.50. - j

br or princess design ; fitted with British bevel plate ' ipirror. Regularly $21.00
?............................. « * • • » • • • • • ‘4 . . .T, a ™ . . . . .
Buffet—In the golden oak fihish, fitted with be elled mirror, cutlery 

drawer, and good cupboard space. Regularly $18.90. Friday selling .
S*!.^**x 481 “a "t™d8

Dining Chairs, solid quartered oak, nislied golden, seats upholstered in

side cltairsand one ann châir. Regularly $1&40. Friday selling..... . “ . ...' 8.30
Odd Lme of Refrigerators—Left over from the summer selling, to cWbr out at 33H disc

The arbitration case In connection with 
the school section which was partly In 
the late Town of North Toronto and 
partly In the Township of York when 
the town Was annexed to the city came 
up before Judge Winchester yesterday. 
George S. Henry, M.L.A., was present as 
arbiter for the township and Assessment 
Commissioner Forman for the city. It 
was practically decided that the city 
would paÿ tile Township of York about 
$2100 in full of All claims for money con
tributed In rates for the upkeep of the 
DaVisville School, but the case was not 
finally disposed of, as some data In con
nection with debenture payments Was 
lacking, and when this has been procured 
the matter will be concluded to the sat
isfaction of both parties.

SCARBORO,
Residents in the vicinity of Scarboro 

Village are up in arms against the In
action of the council In falling to provide 
necessary repairs to the plank walk run
ning from the village to Scarboro P. O,, a 
distance of a quarter of a mile, which Is 
ba41y in need of repairs. \

G. Holmes, former physical culture In
structor of Snowdon Township, now 
resident here, has aroused considerable 
Interest among the youths of the town
ship by opening a free gymnasium on 
his farm on the Markham road for the 
welfare of the country lads, as time hangs 
heavy In the evenings with the boys In 
the neighborhood, and the Innovation has 
certainly fulfilled a long-felt want.

No more stone plies or steam rollers to 
block tjie way of farmers travelling along 
the Kingston road to and frfim the Queen 
City with their market produce, and mo
torists now have a clean sweep. The 
work on this 15 miles of new road which 
has been under operation since last April 
Is at last completed.

sellinthat Mr. R. F. «pMaTî 
excuse and Insists on putting forward his 
gambling bluff: also he says the time Is 
too short in which to make the test of' 
his gas fields which I offered rto have 

to the offer to bet, if Mr. 
Miller will make his proposition an open 
ppe, I am told that he will have hie bet 
covered Immfedlately, and for twice tne 
amount he had offered if he wants It.

“Is It not an Insult to the Intelligence 
of the ratepayers of this .City to ask 
them to go to the polls and vote on a 
question of which they know absolutely 
nothing, excepting from the applicant, 
and the agents and promoters of a man 
who has something to traffic in?

“The public should beware of a com
pany whose officers seek to gain favor 
by subterfuge ana misrepresentation.’’

Aid. Hopkins. 
Shunting “Nuisance.” 

the arbitration proceedings were 
continued before Judge Snider this morn
ing in the G.T.R. Ferguson avenue valu
ation matter, Mrs. Hill, 76 North Fergu
son avenue, did not agree with any of 
the residents about the shunting nuis
ance. She was called by the company, and 
said that she rather liked the shunting, 
because It was company for her.

Retires From Business.
It was announced today that T. J. 

Stewart. M.P., intended to retire frotn 
business, and that the Hamilton Granite 
Works, of which he was proprietor, was 
sold.

Too Much Gambling.
In police court this morning, Magistrate 

this to say about gambling: 
altogether too much counte-

pearancc» Only eginariy
T.0Ôe. Harriet :1 

Labadie
nterpreter of Plays, 

AT c ount.
STERS’ HALL IN THE BASEMENTer 2nd, 8.15 p.m. j

natte presentation of |
a el and Hi• Loêt 
I Angel”
pry Arthur Jones.

AND AT
NDRA THEATRE 
pr 3rd, 2.15p.ra.

presenting
Tomorrow”
by Percy MacKaye. 
Toronto Industrial Re-" 
Men’s and Aged Wofn-

A No. 8 Cast Iron Stove, for Light Cooking or for Laundry Work—Strongly made, with 
h«$.vy fire-pot, sectional flat top, separate ash pan, swing ventilated ash-pit door, swing feed door
and cast feet; an extremely useful stove for the home. Special for Fridav selling............  8.50

Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders.

i
:

When

am*SSi&mm•«
HIGH-GRADE CUTLERY.

_ 30° °nly 3'Picce Carving Sets—Of a very reliable Sheffield make, with staghorn handles;
the steel blades of a special quality, well tempered, and ground, ready for use, with solid shoulders 
and German silver nickel-plated ferrules ; an exceptional line at an extraordinary low nrice for 
Friday, per set..................................... . ..... ........................................................................... Y

3,000 Kitchen Knives—A splendid assortment of Bread Knives, Cold Meat Knives and Handy 
Kitchen Knives; all of reliable tnake, and warranted quality. Special for Friday, each . . .95

"? ALMINUM COOKING WARE.
A New Shape of Lip Saucepan—With front handle : made seamless and of heavy material, at 

little more than half their regular value for Friday ; five sizes, and prices are 39c, 47c, 60c 71c 80c *
8=E ™E.?Eî*ON8J,,fT,ON IN THE BASEMENT OF MATCHLESS LIQUID 6LOSS.

Match es* Liquid Gloss—Restores original lustre to furniture, pianos, automobile bodies, and all fi«toh»d 
woodwork. “A safeguard against dust germs.” “Keeps polished surfaces looking like new.” “On the dusting 
cloth It collects and removes all dust.” “Preserves linoleum* and oilcloths." “Matchless Liquid Gloss has 
in6the “s lmpson BaseraientU*' ^a11 on p’r*day and see the special demonstration of Matchless Liquid Gloss

Electric Fixtures on Sale
3-llght Shower—Suitable for either dining-room or parlor; suspended by three chains; supplying 18-lMh 

plate, finished In brush brass, with ornamental husk on canopy, and plate finished in verde green- a really at
tractive fixture. Regularly selling at $7.60. Friday complete with suitable shades .... -

3-IJght Shower—Suitable for sitting-room, with 12-inch band, ornamented with fleur-de-lis castings on 
band and canopy; very special value; complete with suitable shades. Regularly selling $7.26. Friday 4.35

Among the Silverware
$4.60 SALAD BOWLS AND SERVEAS, $2.98.

Salad Bowls and Ssrvsre—In English china, with silver-plated rim; dainty patterns; complete with sil
ver-plated serving spoon and fork, with china handles to match bowl. Regularly $4.60. x* w

$3.00 SPOON SET, $1.98.
12-pleee Spoon Set—Including M, dozen dessert spoons and * dozen tea spoons; Rogers' silver-plated• 

set complete In fancy lined box. Regularly $3.00 set. Friday bargain, set ... ...V?..". ... ■uverpiateo.
65c ALARM CLOCKS, 46c.

And aH reliable timekdepers, guaranteed; 4-Inch dial, with a solid brass movement, with alarm bell on 
top, with shutoff lever; fitted In a plain nickel case. Regularly 66c. Friday bargain ............

: ;

,-j
Ex-Reeve Coulson of StouffvlUe was 

appointed agent for the York County 
Children’s Aid Society at a meeting of 
the executive m the York county build
ings yesterday.

BRAMPTON
Jat Theatre and Bell’s Builders will start work at an early 

date on a new paper mill In Brampton. 
Barber and Colbert is the name of the 
new firm who plan to erect a two-storey 
building. The site of the building Is at 
‘he end of Park street, adjoining the C. 
P It. tracks. Mr. Berber is a son of John 
R. Barber, a well-known paper manufac
turer of Georgetown, and Mr. Colbert Is 
former superintendent of the old Berber 
mills.

The congregation of. St. John’s Roman 
Catholic Church have decided to erect a 
residence for the parish priest, having 
purchased a site for the building from 
G. Armstrong. The lot has a 60-foot 
frontage on John street, adjoining the 
church.

34 1Jelfe h 
’’There
nance given to gambling in , this city. 
Sport In Its place Is all right, and I’m In 
favor of It, but It Is not being kept in Its 
place. The newspapers are giving alto
gether too much space to sport, and the 
young men of today are growing up to 
be gamblers. That Is the trouble, for 
when they have no money to* gamble, 
they live by defrauding.”

Golf Tourney.
Miss Florence Harvey defeated Miss 

Hall, Little Metis. 3 up and 6 to play, in 
the second round at the golf tournament 
this morning.

:e.

1 , 1
1LBA l

NORWAY.
Norway ratepayers will meet in the 

schoolhouse tonight to discuss street Im
provement, sewage disposal and the pos
sibility of securing a library and a park 
for the locality. Aldermen representing 
ward one have been asked to attend the 
meeting and give thlr views regarding 
these matters.

i
:
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fitû 4.75Join the Rough Riders.

It was announced today that the Ot
tawa Rough Riders had finally Induced 
Dutch Becker 
Alerts to join 
men will leave for the capital tomorrow.

Football Game.
W. Sterrett, the Buffalo man who Is 

contemplating the purchasing of- the 
Hayillton Canadian League Çlub, stated 
today that he would bring a football 
team from Buffalo to meet the Alerts at 
Britannia Park on Saturday, Oct. 11 The 
game will be played under the American 
rules.

The officials of the Steel Comoanv of 
I CaNp’a today declared a dividend of 114 
per cent, on the common stock of the 
company for the quarter ending Sept. SO.

SSEY HALL

ay, Oct. 71 and Eddie Fisher of the 
their ranks. Ths young >$$$$$«$$$$8$$$$$$$8$$Mt«$$$$$$t$$$$$$$8$$$$$$$l

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader;
7

\
ts, $1.50, $2.00 and $1.80. j 

Williams Plano Used.
3

1Trade Mark

There's a man on the floor at 
fl the Tooke Store whose duty it 
■ is to see that you get service 
™ tod satisfaction.

Combination Underwear— 
something that it’s often hard 
to get in good variety. We 
have the best by the best 
makers, “Wolsely,” and 
others—our special line of 
“closed crotch underwear.’’

English Hosiery—the famous 
‘ * Solio ’ ’—silk outside and 
cashmere inside—50c a pair. 
Tooke “Special” Hosiery, 35c, 
or 3 pairs for $1.

f™, s,fl Cashmere Hew, 25c a pair.

I Pure Silk Hosiery, 50c a pair.
jfl Also Silk Socks at 75c and $1, 
|H *Bd up to $5 a pair.

& J. Tooke Shirts, $1.25.
J. Tooke Collars, 2 for 25c.

)Thc Semi - ready Store
And R. J. Tooke’s

1^3 Yonge Street

Friday...... 2.93 I
ht Museum 
loronto 
E GRANGE
, 10 to 6 o’clock, Free. 1

al Exhibition J
[the Pictures of
ian National Ex 
n Collection
l>er 2nd to 18th »

ma gCTgstEaWTION m i
■,

1m
caNAL IImANDTHE

PRESENTED BY THE

< ••• .41
Wall Papers, Stains, Brushes and Wax

der. Slar^»l 60U Frida'y*^10 r°1IS 10 r°118 Wa,‘ and 5 rolle ce,,ln*- 10 rolls wall and 16 yards bo*

reilari^Sc P“^‘ark ^TOUad‘- d‘ttî"ly 36c roïi, ^Lrzic^re^ûriyêite'rolL^diy^S?
For woodwork or floors. Regularly 60c pint Friday 

• .11 Kaleo Brushes—Regularly 60c. Friday
46c lb. Friday ..... .

"5J♦ mWESTON.

A new extension of the Toronto Subur
ban Railway from Weston to Toronto has 
been planned. It will Join the. new ad
dition to the line at Wèston and 
ward round the town, crossing the fifth 
concession line south of the village 
joining the Davenport line at West To
ronto. where the C. N. R. crosses the 
Northern tracks. A tunnel will be con
structed there and the terminus will be 
at Leaside.

The directors of Weston. York and 
Etobicoke Agricultural Society antici
pate having a surplus of $500 from the 
Weston fair after ail expenses have been 
paid. If the village council agree to 
grade and level the fair grounds the 
society will expend their surplus erect
ing some new buildings.

DIED IN NOVA SCOTIA.

rTORONTO WORLD, OCT. 2. \\\
AS EXPLAINED BELOW ^

See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose
m [51 .99♦

»mgo east- 51 Varnish Stain, Oil Stain and Wood Oy 
Kalso Brushes—Regularly 16c. Friday .. 
Waxes for Floors or Linoleum—Regularly

Read How Yon May Have It Almost Free
.38

jjg]
KELLY!

.44
• .34

$2.00 Damask Cloths $1.69
Semi-bleached Damaek Table Clothe—Heavy quality, for good hard wear' 

yards. Regularly $2.00. Bargain Friday ... ..................... ............ ...................

t ont the above eoapon, and present it at this oMee with the ex
pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the 
Hems of the ceet of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), and receive your choice of 
these books:

PANAMA This beautiful big volume i's written by Willis J. Abbot, | 
; » AWfWW a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- ■ 

edgy standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.1 
It is a splendid large- book of almost 500 pages, 9x121 
inches in size ; printed from new type, large and clear,1 

special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; | 
ILLUSTRATED titlc stamPcd >n gold, with inlaid color panel : contains i 

more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- ! 

I orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. CaH f 
' and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I ,t
; conditions, but which i$ presented to our readers for SIX of 'm. .«
I the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the yl. 18

I assorted designs; size 2 x 2%
.... 1.69

Bargain Fri-
..............18/s

'
»

16c WHITE COTTON, 12'/2c YARD.
Madapollams or Spanish iongcloth, with a pure finish; width 36 Inches. Regularly 16c. 

dky» yard ...... ............ ............ .............. ,,. ... ... , ( # e e
$2.26 HEMSTITCHED SHEETS, $1.88 PAIR.

USSbSrsdSS4r~'n8'w"1 • ««'•»: o»n.
; 2Sc OREY FLANNEL, 22c YARD. .................................... 1,88

In light or dark shades; good;serviceable quality; 27 in. wide. Regularly 26c. Bargain Friday yard M
ALUL1NEN TOWELLING, 11c YARD.

Scotch Homespun Towelling, plain, without border; 17 la. wide.
FACTORY COTTON, S'/2e YAF 

Unbleached Cotton, closely woven; free from specks. Clearing I

FESSOR DOPE)
AND THE

! AND THEAN SHO : CANAL
HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 1.—(Can. 

•>resg) _W. T. James, former mayor 
of Haldon, Bermuda, ex-president of 
the Bank of Bermuda, and one of the 

residents of the Island, died

346 srt Rim on; is
v .

;*4
S wealthiest 

at his summer residence at Paradise, 
N. S. today. He was 68 years of age 
and leaves a widow and a daughter. 
The body will be sent to Bermuda for 
interment.

•JÜ
1 iÆ res

Jargain Friday, yard............

By, yard ;......... ...................
.113

I ♦8!4DIMPLE GIRLSI
—PROGRESSIVE Gilt See Other Page tor Simpson a Friday Bargain AnnouncementsSent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1-59 and 6 Certificates

gananoque has fire. i Panama and
I iL- r...| graphic reproduction^ and toe ndor plates are I UP1FSB ,

ule Lanai emitted. This txx* would sell et$S under ucual enndi- | Aaieeatel ,
toms, bat is presented to our readers 1er SIX of toe 
above Certificates of consecutive date* and only the

STORE HOURS—8.30 A.M. and P.M.THEATRB GANANOQVB. Oct. 1 —(Can. Press.;— 
Fire In the spring manufacturing plant 
of the Gananoque Spring and Axle Works 
here tonight caured damage to the ex
tent of $40.000. and eighty men are tem- 

The cause of the fire IS 
The loss ts fully covered by

Daily, 25c; Evening* •°»- 
< of Sept. 29.
n and Beaurpont SIOTore.* 
»n, C. H. O’Donnell * <”••! 
la Holt Wakefield, Musloai 
atague’s Cockaitoo*, The 
rank Hal. and

o48c*2 «
Sent by MM1. Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 8 Certificates

l88$8t$>$»8»8*9W*»*9**$*$«89t9888<g<g$g4g4f>$»f
LînmnI .porarlfy idle.
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of Interest to Women
l

Houseke :ning and News0 .
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-'auch^a the ‘•auction iteock" of 
petitive preaching for a call, the stin
gy hiring of pastors, and a sort of 
-worship of the totlâh of Independep- 
.cy were flailed upon unmercifully. The 
young men who took a -leading part 
,are among the leaders, ready for the • 
^tomorrow. The general secretary, E.
■E. Elliott, Kansas City, has become 
a specialist in thé science of how to 
-conduct a successful church. W. R. 
Warren, a fascinating personality,

■ has in hand the problem of better 
financial support for the. ministry. J.
H- Mohorter. St. Louis, is the Good 
Samaritan of the Brotherhood and C.
M. Chilton of St. Joseph, Mo., the 
strong trumpet voice to awaken 
churches which have died of their 
own slothfulness. It is Interesting to 
note, that the Brotherhood has enjoyed 
an Increase of membership, reaching 

i> .the handsome figures of 76 per cent.
” 2 , • v. ,-j, • ■*"■

t Such had been a great day’s work.
It had strengthened bonds, which nei
ther principalities nor powers can 
break asunder. And yet for an hour, 

.when the convention returned to its 
constitution in Massey (Hall,, as 
per adjournment, there , was 
loud, opposition, harsh sounding 
of warnings and a shower of motions, 
both Innocent and harmful. But when 
sifted out an hour afterwards it is 

I difficult ;to find anything but an 
empty explosion, 

r I, . - »
Hots the manner by Which this 

"large body of visitors transact busi
ness. The matter before the house 
was the finding of a committee of. six, 

•appointed to revise the resolution 
presented. The convener was hot 

; only bn the platform, but it is their 
'•rule to call the -whole committee ■. to 
Vf ace their own music." Hence. J. H. 
Garrison, St. Louis, a personal friend 
of thé beloved Alexander Campbell, 
gave the verdict for the Jury thus ap- 
:pointed. It was, to, the effect that there 
was no intention of introducing the 
.least semblance of a hierarchy into 
the church, and that such was an im
possibility- -And if anybody should at
tempt it the committee would be the 

' first to demolish the same.
The contrary motion* in turn all 

shared epeedy and mortal deaths. 
There was applause on both sides, es
pecially when the. following emphatic 
views Were enunciated. W. H. Book 
Columbus, O,. said that the ohurch 
of Christ Was dearer to him than his 

ther Jonathan Is so big and busy, that -own —wife and children. Nothing
altho Johnny Canuck Is some hun- , ^lpe£r h^brath™* M H^Can"-

dred. thousand square miles larger, trelf, Norfolk, Nebraska, a, young
and we ere here in this queen city’ of giant in stature, presented ah ameed-
Onturln th* dear old land of the ln which there Were sevenOntario, tne oear oia iana oi tne “whereas's,” making a sort of barbed
maple is heard of about as seldom aa wire fence behind his resolution. He
it We were ln session at Honolulu. Of concluded by eaytng, “Let this new
course the reason is that the Disciples
of Christ In Canada are only a drop ln ture of the Apostle Paul coming to this 
the bucket as compared with the convention and because he did not.
American portion of-the brotherhood, -bring .credentials from some leeal- 
It was therefore a popular moment in chùrôli, they woufij i;ell hjm. that he
a very impressive meeting when Mrs. -could not • get this bad**. The
Dr. Cornelius, Winnipeg, arose to audience went wild as he waved'the'1 
speak for tho women of this land. i:trinket aboiee bis head- He concluded 
And among women, east or west, she by imagining what Paul would have 
proved herself to be the “finest .pf the , J1, th,e- ‘‘®e not again en-
wheat,” Gratefully she referred .to tan*l64ln,ÎM X&* fit b^dage." 

ë the untan which binds - across the lY* V V; v ÿ, •: %

lied. A prepared generation is aeoes- ks opportunities in the west, 
sary to the sucoess Of missionary en- there people want a church that is
deavor. united, and wise observers predict

Sexes Drawing Together. that if fifty strong ministers were to
■ Referring to present-day methods come to our help 76 per cent, of the
Mr. Miller stated that co-eduoatlon people would soon be found within our
had net proved an unmixed good. The fellowship.”
.adolescent boy was too effeminate 
and the gtri too masculine. The 
speaker advocated higher ideals than 
cowboy life as Juvenile literature and 
suggested fascinating stories of mis
sionary Ilf® as substitutes; the' hard- 

, ships and difficulties Involved could 
not but take hold of the Imagination 
of youth.

The report and outlook of the Col
lege of Missions were dealt with by 
Dr. BÇ. C. Hurd. The speaker laid 
«tree* upon the necessity of prepara- 
tion for the mission field. Other work 
requires this, The lawyer, doctor and 
minister were all called upon to make 

For the mto-
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SO men IDEAL FOR LADS 
i THAN COWBOY LE OF WEST

com- mst 3COOPSf J
Bf GBLBTT BURGESS f

T9 8f. I .

o- ENCE L£CTWEByy-yj*
DOMESTICDisciples’ Convention.Tales of Missionary Hardship 

a Better Diet —Co-Educa- 
V. : tion Not Wholly Successful 

—Church Must Employ 
Prayer, Thought and Money 

; Declares Mrs. McDaniel.

*EH Carrots.
« a ND do you never be after having Creeey soup?” asked the 

A maid who, tt is evident to all, is “Juet over.”
• We had never eaten it, but we often shall ln the future, and 

ee win yon, if yon make it tn this way, for it is attractive end

.TO
M.D

deMeate. In spite of the high-eounding name, Creeey eonp is only carrot 
puree. Serape and cut in ellcee about six carrots; mince two onion* and a 
•mall bunch of celery, Brown these vegetables together in a little butter, 
b»t do not. let them get dark or crlep. ,

Pour a quart of stock made with* bouillon cube, or with-* email eeup
That eid owing, v “A change Is a wAltinî «d whin ^ vSblTarJZ^^

^dLmtl!ki ShînSt’dro w twor them wftotoe Tee to^a^eKeie  ̂ toe beaton yoKct™

Have we not all been garAantny ateâd- egg. a cup bf cream, a little ealt and pepper; return *11 .to the fife and 
ny since early March? Yet althd cook, stirring gently, ten mintttee longer.
there actually ts so much work to do. Large, Juièy carrots are full of eWeetneea and very notfltieue. They 
pressing us in on every side, that one g|eo contain a large quantity of mineral matter, fet and -albumen, so we 
scarcely knows which way to turn, do mu6t belleve the beauty doctor when she telle ue that one grated eerret
“L?U mï3 !,fTLïï’thïï- •“=». »•«> » “tu. «.It. everî ta will auk. ue th. mama. ot. taeuh-

ffSrïSjs; SSSSÏSSki, aim». k*» -a.
ers Will be Interested to hear that to- ing-day dinner dtth, but théy may also be glased thus: 
day's talk is being dictated beneath Cairote With Herbs-—Take a dozen small hew carrots and trim lute 
the shadow of the frowning citadel at uniform shape. Blanch for ten minutee in boiling, salted water. Drain 
old Quebec, perobed blgk upon the eo4 Uy ln a eaucepan with butter, a hay leaf, a little sugar and noms pep 
vlfhi» per and salt. Shake about until eadh little carrot Is a tempting brown. If
Putins Of Abrahi^^* citodei tot sufficiently tender, moisten with a little hot water or meat broth and
23M rm« i^nowt sheer do^-n. cook a little mofe. Dish on a hot plate, and Sprinkle minced parsley eed 
wards to. the lower town; east, a sharp lemon Juice over all. ... , :
slope levels into a terraced .park. Cream Carrot Balls—Cut carrots into, balle or into Inch equerii. 
whose green sward would put to Blaneh until almost done, then drain and fry in butter *ud epnnkle wits 
shame the Emerald Isle. Here towers BUgBr; «Ile these in a pyramid on a serving dish and cover with créas 
a wonderous shaft, bearing on either thickened with erg yolk and batter.side the mystic namee-Woif-Montf ”1C AnVtherdi*”of «rr^Tthat is not very familiar to our table. 1, i, the 

To the east the msesivs tiM»e of pie. Carrot pie Js so good that one Is surprised that-it,1s net better
de Fronted, ft^iwhtoh the brttd **>*=. ,1t. is made Juet ae pumpldn pie is,
board walk of Dufferin Terrace (built to slices or rings and steamed until tender, to#n. laid in pastry and covered 
out from the side of the old rock) with a sweetened mixture of cream and eggs and baked as usual.

up to the foot of Citadel Rock;' ' If you have Teamed to like egrrots and have them on your ménu often 
an interminable Wgltt at steps will you - will appreciate a useful little Invention called a vegetable eutter. It 
lead one to the top of the reck, and cltte the vegetable Into strips or latticed slices and is very simple to use. 
on*.“*y y,ew the fort. Then there are ball cutters that scoop out a perfectly formed bell from the
raceUo a at heart of any vegetable, and these little balle make the prettiest eort of
nity,’ bears upon its deep waters the garnishee for eoupe ^
•‘ships that go down to the sea.” fried In deep fat or a little butter. Both these helpful time savers may be 
Eastward, ha the murky distance, a purchased st the hardware store for less than twenty-five cent#, 
corner of the “Isle d’Orleans" shows 
where the river le divided by this 
rocky land for some mllee before its 
waters meet again; ""

But, so far,, for tie, old Quebec he* 
shown herself a "Gray Town”) grey 
stone, houses, churches, oathedrais, 
el al—and at first we could find no 
gardens!

No gardens! Then, on a sudden, 
open gate, leading into a va 
churchyard, gave one a glimpse or 
riotous color, vivid in its intensity.
Over the gateway-^, wide rustic 
arch (to be described later) ; topping, 
the high grey walls, stately, double' 
hollyhocks! We are determined to ex
plore that enclosed garden, for mutual 
benefit.

i.

- Activities continue and develop on 
every hand at the big congress of Die- 
tiples. Church union is one of the big 

'«ëte» ot the sessions. Yesterday 
morning, iq Cecil Street Church, 
CJiairm&n Ainslle made a plea for an 
increase of enthuelasm ln the propa
ganda to brjng the much-desired unity 
te .reality. This could not be done 
•without funds, and 

" the Christian union commission whom 
he addressed pledged themselves to 
heghvat once a campaign for the pur
pose of gathering 1600,U00. A gift of 
*000 from Mr. R. A. Long of Kansas 
Cfty is to form a handsome founda
tion for the amount.

Another meeting, held in Bond Street 
Church, was attended by the Bro
therhood branch of the organization. 
The particular efforts of this division 

; ore directed towards co-operative 
' work in education.. . The report of Mr. 

S£ E. Elliott, secretary, showed that 
the Brotherhood have endeavored to 

; r*ach all members • thru their local- 
i chapters and thru the National Bro

therhood movement, the different me- 
; diu.ni.-s to present the many issues 

which otherwise would remain oom- 
gfléxiuee to many. Tribute was paid 
to the generosity of Mr. Long of Kan
sas çity, who, in addition to gifts to 
giany outside interests, has given 663,- 
0<t(L to the work of the Brotherhood.

!, (Theafternoon saw the men convened 
. id Bond Street Church, when reports 

■ of the oommisslon on the missions/ 
ministry, , - banevolencies and. Ideal 
ohurch efficiency were received..

Call for Unity.
At. Massey Hall the meeting was 

•dhet .confined to the women, tho sche
duled as devoted to their departments. 
Mrs, Atwater presided and Mrs. Har
riet R. Long don reported for the 
.ypunf people's department. The ad
dresses were chiefly devoted to edu- 

' càtloti along different lines. The trend 
of J4r. R. H. Miller was along the lines 
of the general call for unity. He de
precated somewhat the “mighty conceit 
of the Anglo-Saxon," and asked that 
the world should become as one faml- 

*;-Iy. A new oltltenship with a new 
apprentioeshlp ln the field of ethics is 
required. Td our* shores 100,000 aliens 
ceme yearly. We already have the 

. negro problem and the negro, the alien 
and'the orient, are .contributing, to the 

"Strangest age, the yrorld has known.

^mëttrry or ttw^ nwcwnws anft *pvmie 
‘’'to-luadmsfand that Jthey have *6me-

h •Wa*

i
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the 'rn’ettibers of ; JANE EVANS 
I dread to zeeif

Jane Evans drink; 
She is a "gusting Goop,

• I think.
She gnggs and -bubbles

in her glass,
A most unpleasant , .

little law!
She gates' round her,

M

j

Rev. T. E- Randall of Kingston, 
Jamaica, who gave an address yes
terday. ___________ _

„ as she swallows;—
(New hear the éhoking

cough that follows !
■

t

Dont Be A Coopl
(Coqtinusd From Page 1.)

For the clotid at witnesses, how power
ful they are?

Disciples’ Convention.
___

I

* IF •
The sweet name of “Canada" 

then heard. We note this fact be
cause it is notable. Because our Bro-

rt
t
1
i

at the theatres
.

'
The box office sale of seats for Mr. plness by a husband and wife. Rlch- 

" Cyril Maude's engagement at the Pria- ard Ward ie a man of working, saving 
Sees Theatre, commencing next Mon- and honSe-torlng lnstinets. His wife 
say evening, will begla.ttile morning longs for luxuries and ln Ms love for 
at 9 o’clock. An unusually deep inter- her and his efforts to provide her with 
est ie taken in the coming here of the them he is kept grinding and toiling 

-distinguished English comedian. It under a mountain of dsbt, which top- 
IfStol* firSTvisit"'to America, and To- pies over him end he Is bankrupt. One 

ronto ka^T-e* dbdr’fti^honfi- of being tof the moet appeaUng points in' the 
eeJectsOe t$e sk*ne$ of his Initial ap- play is while the wife’s extra*agaaee 

; pearancJin tht5%o*tiy. jb. Maude is dominant, it i* brought about In a 
brings With him hie* own'anting cbm- great measure thru her sincere ee- 
pany from The Playhouse, London, of deavor to provide her husband with 
Some’S» odd people, including such re- a home befitting the position In life 
cognised favorites as his own daiigh- she believes him big enough te es
ter, Margery Maude, Lennox Pawle, cupy. When she realises that be is 

tague Love, Edward. Combermere, bankrupt She borrows money tn an 
iTlIarwood and the Misses Mary effort to save him. This move on her 

Merrall, Margaret Swallow, Lena Hal- part leads to dramatic situations, the 
llday and Emma Chambers. The re- unraveling of which has made “The 
pertoire for the week will be as fol- Spendthrift” not only a problem 
lows: "Toddles,” Monday and Tuesday In real life, with it* motive sn er- 
evening end Wednesday matinee; "The raignment of puerile society life, bet 
Second ln Command,” Wednesday and a drama which thousands who have 
Thursday evening; “Beauty and. the seen it have declared “Strikes home 
Barge,” Friday and Saturday evenings in a most impressive and Interesting 
and Saturday matinee. For all these way.1’ 
productions Mr. Maude brings his own 
scenery and etage equipment.

I

■ ■

i %./ (To
' V. tthing,- to give ap well s-e

! <•eiif-epéi
and nome ono started to sing:

“Qutf “My^te, ! loye Thee, I know Tho*,

For Thee all the follies of eimi re-
eigh; ■ ’ > ••

My gracious Redeemer, my Satiour1
•-art Thou; - .. -.. ■

1 l0Vea Thee* my Jwue’ *tls'

Rlchy.4eon, Kansas 
City», woo. replied. And ho outflanked the opposition. “Why,” said he^we 
thank Br°. _Book for his reference to 
unity. And if Bro- Asblil will have 
patience, this convention is Juet 
awaiting tho opportunity to declare 
that it has no intention of being en
tangled In the yoke of bondage. For I 
would rather lose my right arm than 

■place a single show of authority upon 
any of the churches of Christ.”

But another '/old war horse.” bear- 
oi the Word, declared 

m t a *%?*?■*? f£om God. AndM. L. bti^stpr, Cleveland, the speakers 
proceeded to recite such texts as 
grievous >wolvee entering atoong you, 

drawing , away disciples after them-
love.”

Dut^ime railing leaves. The eamfng 
°f. the Louisville convention Is an-t 

yeat older and now looks like 
a hardy tree, which will yet- it is 
hoped, bear ;ita good fruit.- «The To
ronto convention has at least finned its-planting. lea8t

V> • • •.* --------------- - ••• !
E. E. Elliott of Kansas City, general 

secretary of the men’s brotherhood.
ft

Mon
John

KIPLING’S STUFF 
POOR, SAID TOLSTOI

6/
* • 4

Three other officers of the' board 
followed. The first was the very 
capable editor, the second .the finan
cier, and the last the treasurer. "Mrs. 
Effle L. Cunningham, Indianapolis, is 
in charge of The Miesionary Tidings, 
the organ of tho society. Mrs. Jose
phine McDaniel, Kansas City, is sup
posed to know ways of untying the 
purse strings to get money for mis
sions. And Miss Mary j. Judeon, In
dianapolis. has for over twenty years 
been the guardian of- the treasury. 
Of tho three Mrs. McDaniel was heard 
with special interest, because she is a 
new appointment. And they seem to 
have found the one with the magic 
speech and touch. Let us have two 
sentences. "“Wealth will never bring 
ecstasy until th* mammon of 
righteousness be transmuted into the 
gold of the kingdom. I would invest 
ten lives if I had them in missions. 
One would be given to Africa to plant 
a row of mleeoinary forts «cross that 
continent to stem the tide of Moham- 
medanJsm.V Thus her enthusiasm 
kindled tho audience. She could not 
be stopped, and the audience had a 
laugh at seeing her agility in avoiding 
the eye of the president. These offi
cers reside at the College of Missions 
in Indianapolis, which under Presi
dent C. T. Paul is one of the best 
agencies at the "home base” to make 
missions successful.

In the afternoon we assembled in 
Bond Street Congregational Church, 
with the Brotherhood of the Disciples 
of Christ. There another Judge was 
in the president's ..chair, Hon. J. N 
Haymaker of Wichita. Kansas. He 
has but one resemblance to his bro
ther of the Judiciary from Cleveland, 
and that is, they are both loyal and 
hard-working Disciples of Christ. It 
must deeply grieve him to have to 
sentence a prisoner. He would much 
rather pray that he might be convert
ed to God. But he is a fine young 
man, who will give a good account of 
himself as an administrator of lawe 
while hie. larger work Is to enthuse 
the Brotherhood of Disciples with a 
greater interest in the possibilities of 
that organization. Read further, of 
the way he conducted what was a 
very profitable session of the conven-; 
tion.

t NUB/..

■ ■ * CONDUCTED BY &
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oned also that he was reeding 
Russian R-anetatton of 

de Maupassant, but his final Judgment 
is:.... ...

Very Demoralizing.
“Zola, dt, Maupassant, Tchekhoff 

end such demoralize people, for they 
'db not distinguish between what is 
good.and wltat is bad."

When Tschaikowsky died in 1*93, 
Tolstoi wrotqt.

. ..“I am much grieved about Tschai-1 
Icpweky because it seemed to me that 
there was an affinity between us."i 

“Kipling's is poor stuff,’.’ Tolstoi ob- 
serves Ig another missive- “It strive 

thtf originality and remains onl£ 
dishevelled.''

j Aftei- seeing “Faust” in 
. theatre. Tolstoi commented:

'• Faust’ it silly and I dislike
toecritidizI”ere 1 alWayS have a Wi8h 

1893: “I have Just read
VJul4UrK Cae»»r/ It is.amazingly Wefe I yoting and

: -~t—" ’
Melba’e Montreal Triumph.

Mm>C ifS flight to, hear
Mme Melba. The Montreal -papers

hiding. Xtrnc. Melba- sang seven or 
Ciadit times. Her urogram hhfnl>6M in
clude» the: Well known mad scene arts«. *miSÏJÏtÜtK
5Sf SWaSur&K

». l)

: Mercedes Ceming te Bbesls.,
At Shea’s Theatre next week MfS- 

Emmi Trentin'! In “The Firefly.” ager Shea has engaged for hie he*d-
Emma Trentlni and "The Firefly," line attraction the great Mercedes, 

a new comedy opera, which has been the musical enigma, the bewildering 
proclaimed the biggest success that sensation of the century. There M ne 
has ever emanated from the offices other act on the stage that is. say 
of Arthur Hamméretein', "will be the way like the offering of Mercedes. On 
attraction at the Royal Alexandra the stage in afi elaborate setting Mile. 
Theatre, commencing next Monday, Stantone ie seated blindfold at a grand 
Oct. */■ . '4:- ..... piano. No sooner is the wish of the

audience of some selection they wish 
to hear voiced to Mercedes than tile 
pianist immediately plays the selec
tion. r

Sam and Kitty Morton—nothing 
more need be said—«td presenting 
their offering, “Back to Where They 
Started," and EdVrin Stevens, aided , 
by Mise Tina Marshall, lb an entirely 
new offering, called "The Troubles of 
R. A J.” win be the speclarattractions 
on next week’s bill. Among the otber 
feature acts Included in next week's 
bill are Charles F. Semen, the Great 
Asahl, TroveUo, Cabaret Trio, Be 
Lisle and the kinetograph.

. vr
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Training the Sense*
The intellectual value of a clear and 

definite training of the senses is usu
ally perceived' py any thinking mind.
The child who know# tiie difference 
between smooth and rough, sweet and 
sour, straight and crooked, in mate
rial things, will soon learn to apply 
the meaning to intellectual things.
Fqr instance, he will learn the mean
ing of sweet disposition, sour man
ner, rough, speech, straight conduct.
Children cannot understand the higher 
use of these words uetli they tnoroly 
grasp the physical meaning. The 1 
sooner the child is freed from the ne
cessity of using objecte: to express hie 
thought, the sooner he gains command 
of a good vocabulary. Authorities on 
mental science divide the senses into 
two groups: the tower, taste, smell 
and touch ; and thé higher, hearing 
and sight. Thé. flkst grbüp relates Vo 
toe upbuilding of the . bddy, the sec
ond to the. outside world;1 A general 
education" Ms acknowledged this dis
tinction ^riti has 'endeavored to train 
the eye and the ear;' Bût ha* wofuUy 

iqppflected./the lower senses. T$ie non- 
tr a tiling Of of "smell and

..subordinate the graflfiOaUon ofphyej-

nate; the' first -ter -the’-jd'offijclng of ^■pgpep*|pi| I WÊÊÊUJk

MÆrssiSïïSr&SJS vmim music.
The former ts the gy6|liftoation of the >played by a large orchestra; beautiful 
sense for th«r sake :of XeAsofton. ami : color», deltoajely blended into scenes 
leads thru Indulgence into, gluttony— of.-unusual loveliness; an interesting- 

■ which Is as-iatempeiate a* indhigence story; good comedy, with several real 
In drink. The tetter «to prdper use comedians to Interpret it. and finally thA>*ct^tZn^ baritone „f this organ. iM^iati.oq ]ead* to dis- Trentlni, the bewitching little actress

."sssavisas srsa surts1
XSSSfSXSgr'XS&ZiS JOHNWBLMi HELP ■Ü

SUSPECtBiOr THEFT

. t . pH e srtldee. Welch
is only held on etisplcloii, and It Is not

t'
« special preparation, 

tdonary it was equally Important.
' New Conditions to Faoo.
Conditions in non-Christian lands 

are changing, said Dr. Hurd. Stable 
governments are established in India 
and the (Philippines. Japan is a power 
second to none. The great giant Chi
na has awakened and is now wrestling 

" With- the problems that confront her. 
To meet these conditions special mis
sionary equipment Is necessary. To 
give this, a college hae been estab
lished ,ln Minneapolis. Beginning 
with three pupils, three years ago, tt 
had last year twenty-seven graduate 
etudenta for the mission field. The 

. necessity for a native church was a 
second point emphasized by the 
speaker.
! Others in the list of speakers were 
Mrs. C. E. Perris on “Women and 
Their Work” and Dr. Royal J. Dye 
on “Temperance and Mission»" 

Church Must Spend.
Mrs. J. McDaniel at the morning 

tpeetlng 
deed fo
(Sought and prayer was pointed out 
In very, enthusiastic terms, concluding 
With the presentation of a budget for 
*400,000 to carry on the activities of 
the centres already established and 
fresh- work to be undertaken.

•In her presidential address at the 
morning session Mrs. Atwater re
viewed tlie work of her organization 

.. since its inception thirty-nine years 
ago. Beginning with a fund of *1000, 
its activities had stretched out until 
now they touch almost every" land and 

V country.
Mrs. Cunningham, editor of “The 

Tidings," the orgay of the society, 
spoke on “Development,” with sug
gestions for an increase of 1,000,000 
membership amongst the women in 
one year.

\ un-
I

coh-
a Mo6cow wM

BRAKEMAN KILLED
FLAGGING A TRAIN

x ■

\
WÈmm

■VV

> . ■F .

-SSS™ fStfSi '^£S‘ TSSS.
brakeman of Nortfr-iBay, was struck 
and killed by a train \he was flagging 
today pear Parry Sound on the C.P.R. 
Toronto-Sudbury branch. Beatty was 
braking" on a freight and was sent 
baek to flag the train following. H1is 
dead body was found beside the rails, 
but no details of how the 
occurred are available.

tI i Progressive Girls.” 
will bring his entirely 

new "Progressive Girls” show to the 
Star Theatre next week, and from *11 
accounts it Is-a production far ahead 
of the times even In these days of ad- 1 
vanoed burlesque. Mr-Raid fis» writ
ten a new musical piece; called "A ï 
Night in Bohemia,’.’ and Is said to hare j 

"provided an unusually elaborate and ! 
beautiful costume and scenic equip
ment ^or it ae well as to have brought 
together a distinctly capable company 
-to perform it-. ...'Mm ......

“Girls From Starlantf." ’ ’
Critics complain tbit raost bur- 

lesque.productions fall to present plots ' 
of interest and consistency, but this 
cannot"'be éàid df ’’The Girts Tvm 
Starland.*1 next week’s^ attraction at 
the Gayety Théâtre. Katherine and 
Crtesfé McCohnétî, a couple of fas
cinating cohlediennes. making tlssir 
first bow in burlesque. wiH be seen 
With thié ebbipany. Other* ln the I 
cast âré: Joe Niemeyer, Harry Stan- I 

Charles Horn, Otto Keener- II 
Chartes Lammers and Harry Jones. I

The Friedhsim
Arthur Frledhelln, famous as the 

greatest living Interpreter of -Llsst. 
and known thruout the world as on* 
of the masters of the pianoforte, will

. . ... ............... -. Five one of the delightful
otH?* st the. Grand. have so pleased Toronto music lovers

-,W t*. tîle original Hudson Theatre, •». the pns_t on Thursday evening, of : 
New York, production, and * splendid cext woek to Massey Hall. This ie 
cast, "The Spendthrift,” by Potter the second attraction of the GHJmore 
Emerson Browne, author of “A Fool coarse, and will maintain the high 
There Whs” and many ether big sue- «tnndard of the series Mr Friedheim 
cesses, will be presented at thé Grand belnS already in high favor with the j 
next week for the first time at mod- 81-6111 mass ot musical people in To- 
erate price». The play tells a nroba- f?"*. ?le alr of absolute authority' , 
hie story of domestic trouble. The dia- ■ “j* ”awlee*1 technique and his entire 
log is natural and the situations are ab#ee,?cjLof mann«ri«me have won him j 
appealing to the emotions. It telle S,(.°£Wlll,fc'lfccnd ww*' His play-dl
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Prof. Hacklemann was in charge of- 
the music. What a “good time” for 
men to slug such songs of salvation!. 
“Juet help somebody" seems to be a 
favorite, and when followed by 
“Throw Out tho Lifeline,” ie particu
larly impressive. And euch u men’s 
prayer meeting! They all “stood be
fore the Lord” ln old patriarchal and 
Presbyterian fashion. Their petitions 
had as wide a range as their failures 
and successes, hopes and fears. Joys 
and sorrows. In addition to this, the 
officer of civil law never allowed a 
single discussion without first asking r 
the men to again stand and pray for 1 
direction. If we are any prophet, we % 
would ask the delegates to keep their |j 
pyes on “Haymaker’» Brotherhood." * 

They discussed everything, from a ” 
campaign to raise pastors’ salaries 10 ' 
per cent, a year for three years to the f* 
cases of churches which have died 
because of chronic inefficiency. Evils t*'5

IS r«y,4 H!t
FRIENDS’ LUNCHEON. a Recital.P»

Ç

:
I V

Mr- Langdon-Daviee. who Is visit
ing Canada in the interests of the 
world-wide peace movement, was the 

•• guest of honor at the Friends’ lun
cheon, xheld at the Rosemary tea 

■rooms. Mr- Langdon-Davies is a 
most convincing speaker and is “arm- 
d” with etatlstics and data to vindi- 

v date the theory of Norman Angell’s 
well-known book, “The Great Illu- 
alon,”

m

.'izi'.'i

WÊÊmm

recitals thatÎ

ARRESTED FOR

While .walking west on
•&&&&&'

4,

I r

1 V-.1
Organs at 26 Cents a Week.

r. From $15 to *60 is the price quoted 
by ye olde firme of Heintzman and 

w Co., Limited, 193-196-197 Yonge street, 
•; tor an organ of well-known - makers. 

1 Payhient» of from 25 to 5» cent» a 
week will buy one.

Î * i
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Doings of the Disciples
...By DR. QUILL..
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!ALL DRESSED UP 

IN SUNDAY BEST
Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

William Jennings BryBig Store Boardwalk Shows 
Like the Promenade at 

Atlantic City.
an SUMMER SERVICE œ-ÎS

FROM MONTREAL USD tilUBKt; (.TEUTONIC

IT. Oct. 26. Nov. a 
..Oct. 4. Nov. L 
. oct it Nov: e 
Oct. IS.-Nov. U

And Other Public Officials Join in Unstinted Praise of the World’s 
Great Book "Panama and the Canal in Picture and Prose”

Such Endorsements Should Convince You That YOU Need This Book. Get It
NOW. Don’t Delay.

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth. Cherbourg. Southampton 
New York Oct 10 St. Louie.. Oct. 24 
St. Pael Oct. 17 Philadelphia Oct 31

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New Her*. LoMm Direct. 

Mln'apolla Oct. 4 Mln'waska Oct. 1$ 
Mln’haha. Oct. 11 Min'tonka. .Oct. 28

RED STAR LINEHAPPY OLIVER TWIST

Marched m Red Blouse and 
Trousers of Cerulean 

Blue.

K5&?nd g£ie6 FteUnd!**. <&.g 
WHITE STAR UNE

Cru loo., Boston, Mediterranean. Italy
Canopic....
C retie ........

.............. Oct. 26, Nov. 27

...............Nov. 1, Dee. 11

WHITE STAR UNE

$62.60 and upward, according te 
steamer.

CYMRIC..Oct. 7 ARABIC ....OeLSI

WHITE STAR LINE
Plynsonth, Cherhourg. In.tkao.to»,
OLYMPIC..Oct. 4 Oceanic . .Oct. 18 
Majestic...Oct. 11 OLYMPIC.. Oct. 25

Now York. Qoeeaetewa, Liverpool.
Cedric ........Oct. 23

FROM THE SECRETARY OF 
STATE.

THE VICE-PRESIDENTS CHAMBER.
Washington. August 11. 1811.

My Dear Friend Abbot—I was delightfully surprised the othef everi* 
lngr’td- receive -a copy of your work upon Panama. Typographically It is 

My Dear Mr. Abbot—X have a t¥ln* of beauty; and aa for Its acc uracy. I know you eo well aa to be- 
Juet had an opportunity to ex- llev* It &1L If It appeals as it shou’d you will have scored a great, success 
amine year book. "Panama and Sincerely ypura 
the Canal.” xIt la an admirable 
volume—the story is meet In
tel eating, the illustrations are 
profane and illuminating and the 
workmanship is excellent. The 
book ie worthy of your reputation 
and of ■ the gigantic engineering 
enterprise which has put Panama 
on the World-Map.

FROM THE SECRETARY 
• OF THE NAVY.#nila J- Abbot:

August 16,' 191*. 
Mr. Willis J. Abbot, New. York:

Hurrah! Hera they come. School’s 
I A real stampede of boys, and

they all make for the playthings andre s&fjza
L «re the favorites, and Johnnie and 

Tommy attack one another with the 
true spirit of boyhood.

TM» was yesterday morning at the 
new school .luet opened at Baton’s 
hlg ' downtown store. Mammas and a 
few papas were out to see how the 
boys comported themselves on this thè 
mjtlal day of their school life, and the 
verdlct waa that the boys were moat 
creditable In every way.

And in the matter of clothes there 
surely were, never such comfortably 
well-dressed lade before assembled in 
any school in the province. There 
were boys in wellrfltttog Eton suite, 
others in attractive tweed and serge 
Norfolk, bloomer suits galore, over
coats civil or military, loosely fitting 
or tight, choice in color and fit to suit 
evry taste.
..Borne of the boys came late, and 

finding that a gentle tap or two on 
the door brought no response from 
within they soon contented themselves 
in watching the games of bigger boys 
just arriving. Excitement ran high, 
and Dolly Dimples, the pretty amiable 

. teacher, who has the boya hi charge, 
ran out to see what the tumult might 
be. A ring from her bell and an 
Admonition from her lifted hand soon 
brought the' happy, boisterous party 
Into line, and up and down they 
marched the broad walk, as much at 
home in their fine clothes as are the 

qulsttee at Atlantic City, 
aristocrate of the old regime 
promenade before the chateau 
down in Quebec.

When equipped for their march the 
boya - nearly all carried canes, and it 
was easy to see that they all belonged 
to folk who have the true eye for 
harmony of color and the general fit
ness of things. There was nothing 
hit and miss,- no one thing laughing at 
another as one often sees in other 
schools. Overcoats, .boots, hat, bags, 
gloves—everything had been chosen 
with reference to everything else, and 
eV6n the boya themselves felt the hap
piness of being correctly dressed, and 
It showed in their smiling faces and 
the way in which they carried them
selves, generally.

It was fun to watch Oliver Twist In 
his red blouse anrl little blue trousers, 
and then the lads to their Russian 
suits of tweeds, checks, panamas and 
the. sailor suite and the cute Teddy 
bear outfit and. the CMnchtilh coats— 
but, there, it would take a week to tell 
yoy all.

Meantime the band was playing, and 
anyone who listened could tell at once 
the words that were quite audible 
under the notes of the instruments.

August IS, 1613.
Willis J. Abbot. Esq., care Lotus 

Club, New York City:
My DfAr Sir—“Panama and the 

Canal m Picture and Prose” 
whets my anticipation of visiting 
the Canal this winter after the 
water has been turned In and 
when the Fleet is to go through. 
I have never seen a finer piece of 
work, for its style, its Illustra
tions and its typography. I am 
delighted with it 
cerely.

Adriatic...Oct. 9 
Celtic.. Oct. 16 Baltic.... Oct. 30

THOMAS R. MARSHALL Apply te Assets, er H. G. THOBLBY. ____
te. "Pkw M. *4. gVelerkt ON». 38 Wellleptee Ht. E., Tarante. Utit

St.
T

PRAISE
FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.

August 18, 1913
Dear Mr. Abbot—From the cursor y glance I have just been able to give 

hanking you for the pleasure yeur bpqk on Panama I feel sure that it contains much of interest, and I 
and instruction which the book has shall take a great deal of pleasure in reading It more carefully 
given me. I am. very truly yours.

W. J. BRYAN.

Yours ein-

JOSEPHU8 DANIELS.
V.

.Sincerely yours," • W. G. M’ADOO. FROM THE MAJORITY LEADER 
IN THE HOUSE.

My Dear Mr. Abbot—The book 
ie a graphic presentation of the 
facts concerning this greatest of ; 
all modern contributions to the i 
world’s progress and ib* amity of , 
nations Your style of treatment 
makes it sa interesting aa it is j 
Informative, and it will be prized 
both by those who have visited 
the Canal Zone and those who ; 
have that great pleasure yet in : 
view. Sincerely yours.

O- W UNDERWOOD.

PUBLIC OFFICIALS
FROM A LEADING PROGRESSIVE SENATOR.

FROM THE MAJORITY LEADER 
in the wMiATi.4 ■?'.

1*v* Dear Abbot—I am fascinated with your book, isM?* w*s wRji the
My . €*r ** IetbpiuB itself- Thte spot, where the nations meet, is of Tepidly increasing

new ooh. anajtta an interest. It will be a pleasure resort as weV. as â commercial centre It

-a r- r.ever The mechan cal exec .o romance and beauty.' The wealth #f pictures adds greatly to the) Interest
of your vivid descriptions Yours very truly,v \

MILES POINDEXTER.

is unsurpassed, and you have made 
a great contribution te Panama 
literature. It should be in the 
hands of everybody, and especially 
those who are- not able to visit 
the Isthmus in person. After 
reading your splendid descriptions 
and looking at the fine illustra
tions no one can fail to have a 
complete and accurate knowledge 
of every subject concerning the 
Isthmus and the Canal of any 

| possible interest.
• Yours very truly.

jyo- W. KERN.

.

HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE >
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,800 /

Toronto Time-Table.
(Daily, Hrcept Sunday.) 

EASTBOUND.

,0U2te:
ton. BellevtUe, beeeronto 
and Napanee and inter
mediate points.
Connection at Trenton for 
Central Ontario Ry.; at 
Napanee for Bay of 
Quinte Ry. Cafe-pert* 
cars Toron to-Napane*.

NORTHBOUND. 
Mount Albert Peffortsw,

Ruel and intermedlal# 
points.
Parior car service Toron
to-Parry Sound.
Richmond Hill, Beavwton, 
Udney, Parry Sound aad 
intermediate pointe. 
Dining car servie# ell 

I , _ trains. .
Ticket offices — 61 King Street east Main 6179; Union Station^ Ade. 34*T

‘CAMERONIA,’ ‘CALIFORNIA,* ____ *•
« CALEDONIA,’ ‘COLUMBIA ’ r~

Salllna from New York every Saturday

GLASGOW LONDONDERRY

gpySB&SSB&fi HUNTERS’EXCURSION

V

SENATORS to 24,170 tone
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
Noordam ...........................................»... Oct. 7
Ryndam ................................................... Oct. 14 —
Rotterdam ................................................ Oct. 21 Departure

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of Union 
16,000 tons register in course of con- „ .
•truction. Station

R. M. MELVILLE A SON. Q 1ft . —
General Passenger Agents, S.OUS.B..

Corner Adelaide and Yongs Streett. »d 5,40 p.tn.

or the 
who

ex from a well-known demo
cratic senator.

August 21, 1911.
My Dear Mr. Abbot.—Your 

book upon Panama Is splendid'y 
illustrated and written, and I 
have enjoyed it very much, be
sides getting from it a great deal 
of most valuable information. 

Very truly youra.
JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS

Iaway FROM MEMBER OF-THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE
COMMERCE.

Dear Mr. Abbol.-J am greatly • pleased with your’^’anama and , the 
Canal in Picture and Prose." It is the most interesting and ' attractive 
Ï.’ . on Panama i have ever seen. It contains tile complete story from 
Columbus to the present, and I have no doubt It will be readllv recognised 
as the most- useful compilation of facts relating to oOr Canal interests 
to Panama now published- Its wealth’ of illustrations as well, as-its attrac
tive presentation ,of related facts mak ee It a very valuable addition to tnv 
librarj-. , Sincerely youra CHARLES E’ TQWN

t

CUNARD LINED.

Boston, Queenstown. Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Gen. Agents.
53 YONGE STREET. edtf

FROM A WELL-KNOWN OHIO 
SENATOR.

August 18, 1913.
My Dear Mr. Abbot : "Panama and 

the Canal In Picture and Prose" ie * 
very valuable contribution to the 
bibliography of a country, which is 
bound to be art object of increasing 
interest to the people of both contin
ents Tours very tnüy, T. 8. BUR
TON.

8.50 B-m. 
5.15 p.na.

FROM CHAIRMAN OF SENATE COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIR*.
Î ; " ' ' . ' ’ f • ' 1 • X

=-2:^ :^kz.'re* sLrszza fp* »» ■«—

WILLIAM J. BTONB.

Jfi
August 19, 191*

1ANCHOR LINE
yNew Twin Screw Steamships 1

:

UNIVERSAL ENDORSEMENTS:
I’t >.

i

i 'FROM THE^CHAIRfAAN^OF^hNTERM^TE COM- 

> ‘ August 16. 1913.
My Dear Mr. Abbot: I have examined pith great My Dear Mr Ahhe* r iv , August 16. 1913.

pleasure and admiration your exquisite book on to glance through "Panama and th ^ \ n My Deer Mr" Abbot: 1 ahaU toad "Panama and the
Panama. Of aU the works relating to that matchs “Æ l. .' ^ P1CtUre end Pro«" * *
enterprise with which 1 am acquainted this product It is pleasing and attractive In aoufaran. ‘ PiM*”re’ but the P>«**ure wiU be largely enhanced

? !.î;;’’.aTÆ,K üHEu3 “ n““” t sssr^ SL?5"<ga.-,”
5 SSf ,S"ellmc1,AhiS3r1' ETÆïæC" ^ ifafLSSTÆÿ

, C. s. paob:

IFROM THE WELL-KNOWN WISCONSIN 
SENATOR.Boys and girts come out to play,

The moon doth shine as bright as day, 
Come with a whoo.p and come with a 

call,
Come with a good will or don't 

at all. ; j _

But they came with a good will. All 
the little kindergarten class to white, 
pink and blue rompers, to reefer coats, 
in sailor suite, all the nicest and 
latest in shades and material. Velvet 

■> was a favorite, and. cape and hats 
were of shapes to suit all the differ
ent faces and styles of haircut. Fritz 
It. the green Alpine with the feather in 
front' was a. friend of all the ladies 
who were watching, and so 
Sammy to

FROM M«“«"eR^E»=^ATc.ANCOMM,TT=e ONH 1913inland Navigation Reduced fares from Montreal te petals 
to the Provinces of Quebec, New Erin*, 
wick and Nova Scotia, will be 
Oct. 10th to 86th. Inclusive, good 
turn until Nov. 16th, 1913.

come Steamer leavesa great deal of
te re-

TORONTO THROUGH 
TRAINS

BETWEEN
Montreal and Halifax 

Ocean Limited

7J9 i.a., 2.00 p.at A
(Daily except Sunday) dl /

Niagara-oa- Lake, Lewis- 
lea, Qaaeaslaa, Niagara 
Falls, Baffala.CONGRESSMEN 1 Steamer "Macasss." for Hamilton, 

leaves Toronto 4 30 p.m. (dally except 
Sunday).

Inland Lines —
leave Toronto 10.30 p.m. ,
Bay jf Quinte), 2.80 p.m., Wednesdays LEAVES 7.10 P.M. DAILT
and Saturdays, via Kingston direct. Low for Quebec, River du Loup, CampboMat 
rates Including r,eale and berth. Moncton. Truro and Halifax.

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge Street corner Connections for St. John. Prince BSwar
Island and the Sydneys (ex

cept Saturdays).

i
:

. f\ for Montreal 
Monday (via

. Steamerswas
the gray suit with the fair 

hair over his white baby forehead.
' By-and by the orchestra (played 

“There's no luck about the house,” 
and out came Alèc, the prettiest little 
Scotch laddin in a braw Hlelan’ kilt, 
and after him carne George In light 
tar, suit with high tan riding boots and 
whip, and a whole lot of others, and 
when they had all gone back to school 
little Jackie Tar, who is going to Join 
Borden's navy some day and man one 
of our big men-o’-war that 
going to haw to maintain peace, came 
oüt and danced the Sailers’ hornpipe.

■ By this thne school was over and 
the nicest, kindest papes and big 
brothers all dreseed in the best fitting, 
wermest suits of brown, black, tan 
and gray, and many of them having 
the new velvet band on their hats, 
came to take the boys home.

They had all enjoyed the first day 
Immensely, arid you may all see thçm 
for yourselves tomorrow If you just 
take the trouble to locaK1 them and 
find out Just where the new school 
and the big store- keep themselves.

I
FROM AN ILLINOIS CONGRESSMAN. )

? August 21, 1913.
My Deer Mr. ‘Abbot: I am delighted with your book 

"Panama and the Canal in Picture and Prose." It Is the 
most valuable publication o* Panama, yet issued You 
have thoroughly popularised the entire matter. I think I 
have read everything published on the subject of Panama 
end the Canal, and in my study of the subjects connected 
with the Canal I have spent many days on the Isthmus of 

M Panam»- Tour book appears e.t a meet opportune time. I 
know of no Information of real value on the subject which 
is not contained in your book. You have rendered a great 
public service. The bock Is written in a che.rmlng man
ner, and you present the intensely Interesting romantic 
history connected with that part of the world as no one 
else has yet been able to do. I know of no other book of 
travel appearing in recent years eo interesting and valuable 
i.a this. Very truly yours. HENRY T. RAINEY.

FROM AN INDIANA CONGRESSMAN. r FROM A NEW YORK CONGRESSMAN.
August 21, 1918. August 20, 1913.

My Dear Wlllia: Witfc a great, deal of Mr* A.b^ot; l. to congratulate you most J
IÏSS,iSf?rlS!jffîSSî,Kh,.'? ».™L»V£LÏ>. *■* ““ c-“ “ :

.‘!5r,“to7¥rM-S'«r.Vui;;!vuiji v“ïï,ts,'Sî„;v„.;s's;' S
comprehensive. I heartily congratulate yoor book. could be regarded as a picture book If one •

E sæwww? gawr!are new centred on this our greatest na- f?1 ‘-anal, about the people there and the tropical condl-
» sssssiMjsresjffis; Fs,S r &

SAs^srr«assis, * &**-?» si'sa.MaA'mlksk «reading public generally a 'nev. be*-on an authorlzed business of exploring. I think.the styl- I-
light of history with a fascinating deecrin- w*lJch -vou have written is most clear and flowing and 1 ■ tive thrill in every page. Your friend. SÜSPSîE xh!*. booü?»b.3L f5r,the beet Presentment of tSa 

HENRY A. BARNHART fubject that It haa been my good fortune
“AHA HART. to find. Sincerely yours. HENRY GEORGE, JR.

m I-

Wellington Street. mImproved Freight Service ' 
Between Toronto and 

Hamilton.

Maritime Express
- LEAVES 8.16 A.M. DAILY TO

■5

Dally except" Sat u t^a y *f or? poiqte 
East.In addition to daily sailing of 

Steamer MACASSA at 4.30 p.m., there 
will be effective at once an additional 
sailing at 3.00 a.m„ ensuring delivery 
next day of all freight received at the 
docks.

For cartage phone Mato 2141. » 
Wharf foot of York Street.

we’re

The Only AD Canadian Rwte
To the Atlantic Seaboard

SHORT LINE BETWEEN

*

ed

Montreal and Quebec~ROM A FLORIDA CONGRESSMAN, j!
' • August 22, 1918. ;i

Dear Mr. Abbot—I, have looked over 
jur book on Panama and the Par.*- ji 
i Canal very carefully, and i con- 

-1er It the best book on the subject > 
lat I have ever seen. The dtscrlp- r 
one and illuettatlons are excellent, c 
am greatly pleased to be able to add 
to my library. Yours most truly.

FRANK CLARK.

FROM A LOUISIANA SENATOR.
August 25, ISIS.

Dear Mr. Abbot—"Panama and the 
Canal in Picture and Frdse" is one of 
the moat thorough works of its kind 
that has come before me, and on its 
face it shows’ the' result, of untiring 
efforts on your part.- It appears to be 
remarkably well arranged, and I am 
sure It contains an exhaustive fund of 
Information. Very sincerely.

JOS. E. RANSDBLL.

FROM A PROMINENT 
CAN SENATO

SAFETY LEAGUE 
TO SPEND MONEY

For further Information
appijr

•stern
canoetaÉsg
fe."rates, reservations, eta..

E. TIFFIN, General Wi
King St East (King Edward 

Phone Main 584. ed

4
Advertisinjf’Matter and “Safe

ty First" Buttons to Be 
Distributed.

SUPPLEMENTARY
EXAMS. AT QUEENS

t
v AROM AN ALABAMA CONGRESS

MAN.REPUBLI-
Auguat 31. 1913.

My Dear Mr. Abbot—I have just ex
amined your excellent book entitled 
"Panama and the Cans* in Picture and 
’rose." and I aeaiye you that I am de- 
ighted with it from cover to cover. 
The style and diction are entertaining, 
he illustrations are beautiful, and the 
jubject-matter is full of instruction 
ind replete with information. This 
contribution entities you more than 
-ver to the grateful appreciation of 
our admirera. With best wishes. I 

im your friend.

KINGSTON., Oct 1.—(Special).— 
The fall suplementary examination re
sults at Queen's, have been announced 
as follows:

B. Paed. G. McMillan, B.A.. Ottawa. 
D. Paed, F. P. Llngwood, B. A., Tor-

Auguet 12. 1918.
My Dear Mr. Abbot—My wife and I 

spent a most delightful Sunday in go
ing over your magnificent book on Pa
nama. We had vimlted the Isthmus 
last Christmas and were familiar with 
the different places, which tent an ad
ditional charm to the work. It is 
about the most '“readable” book I have 
hid hold of for a long while. Sin
cerely yours.

A meeting of the Ontario Safety League 
was held In the city hall Thursday, and 
it was decided to appoint a secretary at 
a salary of 11800 per annum. J. F. H. 
Wyae, a consulting engineer, appUed for 
the position, and hts name was sent on 
to the campaign committee for consid
eration. The league approved of the 
proposal to expend $7500 for a six months’ 
campaign, during which time buttons and 
advertising matter will be distributed. 
The campaign committee will spend $1000 
Immediately on a campaign. The money 
has not as yet been contributed, but the 
committee does «ot anticipate much dif
ficulty in getting it.

k Wo. , . . .
B. A.. E. H. Bower, Saskatoon; B. F. 

Cryderman, Osnabrück Centre; E. Da
foe. Aulteville; J. G. Ettinger Kings
ton; May M. Gardiner, Smith's Falls; 
lb G. Irvine, Saskatoon. Sask.; F. J. 
Leroy. St Martins. N. B.: T. P. Max- 
Ten. Kingston : Margaret McDonell.
Kingston; M, McLean, Duntroon; E. E. 
Redlich, Vancouver, B. C.; Hildegard 

) E. Scott. Forest; P. M. Shorey, Lind
say; J. M. Simpson, Peterhoro; G. E. 
Snider, Bainsville: Frederieka R. Sto- 
thers; Ottawa: Dorothy Wilson, Oak
ville; C. G. Yorke, Verona.

Bachelors of Science—C. J. Doyle, 
Kingston, mechanical engineering; R. 
E- Hinton. Gananoque, electrical engin- 
tering; H. Matheson, Montreal, Que., 
electrical engineering; J. F. Pound, 
Kingston, mechanical engineering; H. 
Warren, Murray Bay. Que., civil en
gineering.

WM. S. KENYON.
JOHN L. BURNETT.

How To Get ItWhat It Is SIDE ROD BROKE.
Grand Trunk Limited Had Narrow 

Escape Near Breokville.

BROCKVILLE, Oct. 1.—(Spéçtol.)—
Running at high speed after leaving 
Brockville, the Grand Trunk Limited 
narrowly escaped being wrecked by
the breaking of one of the aide rods |__________ ______________________________
on the engine, which stripped the ma- ------------------------ ----- 1 "?
chinery almost from end to end, in- crimson tints of the fading foUsas 
eluding the demolishing of a portion turn many a mountain side tats a 
of the cab. The quick application of Vivid red. ft» lacquered temples em- 
the air brakes saved the train. Both bowered In groves of cedar appeal to 
the engineer and the fireman escaped every traveler. The legend of Fujlya- 
injury. ma, the sacred mountain, is y

' brings happiness and good luck to all 
who see It

The new C. P. R.

Cot out and present six Panama 
certificates (printed daily) in The 
Morning World, with the expense 
amount of $1.11, for the $4 volume, or 
48 cents for the 12 volume (which 
covers the Items of the cost of pack
ing, express from the factory, check
ing, clerk hire and other necessary 
expense items), and receive your choice 
of the books from

This beautiful big volume ie writ
ten by Willis J. Abbot à writer of 
international renown, and is the ac
knowledged standard reference work 
of the great Canal Zone. It is printed 
from new type, large and clear, on spe
cial paper; bound to tropical red vel
lum cloth; title stamped In gold, with 
inlaid color panel; contains more than 
600 magnificent Illustrations. Includ
ing beautiful color pages.

SOCIAL PROGRESS.
The members of Beaver L.O-L of 

Toronto will on Thursday evening. 
.. °ci. 2 !n Victoria Hall. East Queen 
i, ftixet, discuss the question of some 

or-th- barriers to social progress in 
Canada. The discussion will be lead 
J? °y H. T. Smith and Mr. John T. 
■Un peon.

The World
40 reetoowt St- W„ Toronto 

ISMttà St. E., HamiltonCall and See It The Land ef the Rising Sun.
“Beautiful as Japan, with her flowers __

and her picturesque oriental color," ie of Russia and Bknpreee of Asia, carry 
a byword the world over. Bright sun- the traveler from Vancouver te thte 
•tone prevails, and Is the fall the enchanting land. la. tea day^ ^
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(easy soup?” atoced the
; over."
tten shall In the futun 
kray, for It If attracts 
. Creasy soup 4s only , 
bts; mince two ontone 
U together la a little 1

n cube, er with-a emal 
1er gefftly until very t 
he vegetables are doi 
All the beaten yolk 
: return all.to the

and very nutetttou*. j 
1er, fat and albumen, i 
s us that one grated-< 
e the pose essors of g a
Imand make a savory 1 
ted thus:
C new carrot# and trim 
toiling, salted water. 1 
a little sugar and stuns 

rrot Is a tempting browi 
ot water or meat bseQ 
sprinkle minced pamlfj

V’
kails or into Inch sqi 
in butter and sprinkle 
dteh and cover with <

S'

(miliar to our tables la|j 
surprised that-it is not 1 
he carrots may be parei 
m laid in pastry and ce 
tad baked sa usual. * j 
ire them on your menu ! 
ailed a vegetable cutti 
e and is very simple <4 
ipfectly formed baU frgj 
i make the prettiest 
gently steamed or d< 
i helpful time savers 
twenty-live cents.
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Canadian Pacific Ry.

EMPRESSES
And OTHER STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL TO OUEBBO
Empress of Britain .....................o*t.
Lake Manitoba ...............
Empress of Ireland .... 
umprsss of Britain ...
Lake Manitoba.........
Empress of Ireland ...; .
Empress of Britain.............

i
--....Got. IS

...OeL 30 
-.Nov. S 
..Nnv. 13
..Nov. er

TRIESTE SERVICE (Crtllnfl Naples) 
Ruthenla .
Tyrolla ...
Ruthenla

SPECIAL SAILING TO LONDON 
Lake Michigan........................._Nw.SS

....Oct. 4 
...Nov. 1 
...New. 28

Direct from St John
Lake Manitoba..................Wed., Dee. is
Empress of Ireland......... Sat., Dec. 13

i, All particulars from Stasashto

ürü^'Tr1- & mSH
Floor), S. B. cor. King and Toawa Sts.

adtl

*l
Colonist Excursions

Daily Until October 10th COLONIST RATES
From all stations In Ontario (One Way—Second Class.) 

From all Stations In Oatnrt 
To certain points in

at very low rates to 
Vancouver, B.C. Los Angelas, Cal. 
Victoria, B.C. San Olege. Cal.
Nelson, B.C. San Francisco,
Prince Rupert, Cal.

B.C. Seattle, Wash.
Portland, Ore. Spokane, Wash.

One-Way Second-Class Tickets 
Only Will Be issued.

Proportionate low rates to certain 
other points in Arisona, British Col
umbia, California. Colorado. Idaho, 
Montana, Oregon, Nevada, Texas, 
Utah, Wyoming and Washington.

Full parttculari from any Grand 
Trunk Agent. Toronto City Office, 
northwest comer King and longe 
Streets. Phone Main 4209. ed7

Alberta British Columbia 
California Montana 
Oregon 
Arisona

Washington 
Idaho, Etc.

Daily Untfl Oct. 10

«47
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And The Canàl
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THE TORONTO WORLD.I *#OCTOBER .2 1913THURSDAY MORNING **A4
;
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W®Mme th iThe Toronto World Si4y, observes that "no mention is made 
of rent courts, which are usually, and 
with some show of reason, regarded as 
a necessary corollary of wages boards." 
In other -words, the particular solu
tion of the problem, favored by the 
group of Unionists, Is Intended to pro
tect landowners. But If farmers are 
compelled to pay a fair wage they 
must not be compelled to pay more 
than a' fair rent.

;oode Hairf At1 No Moving Parts—
No Litter. No Waste—

\ Endorsed Everywhere

■
FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
day In the. year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited ; H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

Main 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments- 

$3.00
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In (toe City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
Oreat Britain or the United States. 

82.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain-. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy. , 

Postage extra to United States am# 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or da- 
lay in delivery of The World.

m.-
n

Some Phases efCeL Gorges' We rfare on the Insect That Transmits 
"Malaria and Yellow Fever.

Oct. 1, 1818. 
ANNOU WOE M ENTS.

Motions set down for single court 
for Thursday, 2nd Inst., at 11 a-m.:

1. Re Boyle and Toronto.
2. Parker v. Parker.
3- Downey v. Burney.
4. Re Ames Trusts.
6- Re Force and- Gilbert R. Co.
<• Grand Valley v. Lake Erie.
T. Lake Erie v. Grand Valley.
8. Lambertus v. Lambertus.
9. Re Acheson ; Acheron v. Ache son.

10. Murphy v. Kelly-
11. Mills v. Eganvihe.
12. McKlesock v. National Trust

EDm “0NLIW0N” S^«T,per.
By Willis J. Abbot. Author of "Panama and the Canal in Picture and Prose."

Copyright, 1913, Syndicate Publishing Co., New Tork. All lights reserved.

electric flash-light-phial and a small 
bottle of ohlor'jfono. The malefac
tor—no, the suspect for the anopheles 
r.ialefactor does no ovll despite bis 
sinister name—is mercifully chloro
formed and deposited In the phial for 
a later post mortem. With his flash
light- the inspector examines all the 
dark places erf the house to seek for 
possible accomplices, . and having 
learned that nobody has been bitten 

the heedless mosquito takes himself off.
It does seem a ridiculous amount of 

fuss about a mosquito, doesn’t it?
But since that sort of thing has been 
done on the Zone death carts no 
longer make their dismal rounds for 
the night's quota of the dead, and the 
ravages of malaria are no longer so 
general or so deadly as they were.

When Col. Gorges came to the Isth
mus the two towns. Panama and 
Colon, were well fitted to be breeding 
places for pestilence. Neither had 
sewers nor any drainage system. The 
street» of Panama were paved after a 
fashion with cobblestones and lined 
with gutters thru which the liquid 
refuse at the town trickled slowly or 
stood etlll to fester and grow putres
cent under the glowing rays pf the 
tiopic sun. Colon had no pavement
whatsoever. Neither town has water- Before George 8. Holmested, K-C., 
works, and the people gathered and Registrar,
stored rainwater in cisterns and Berlin Lion v. Mackle—E. N. Ar- 
pottery Jars, which afforded fine mour, for defendant, moved to change 
breeding places for the mosquito. As venue from Berlin to Belleville. W. 
a matter of fact the whole Isthmus, D. Gregory for plaintiff. Order made 
not the towns alone, furnished plenty changing venue to Belleville- Costs 
of homes for the mosquito. With a ln the cause.
rainy season lasting thruout eight Morgan v. Crompton—W. H. Bour- 
months In the year much of the soil don, for defendant, A. Crompton, ob
is waterlogged. The stagnant back tained on consent order vacating lien 
waters of smell streams; pools left by and dismissing action without preju- 
the rains; the footprints of cows and dice to claim of any other lien holder, 
other animals filled up with rain water Bank of Hamilton v. Slatky—J. 
quickly breed the wrigglers that ultu'1 Jennings, for plaintiff, moved for 
irately become mosquitoes. Mr. A Judgment on specially endorsed writ 
H. Jennings, the entomologist <rf the c- M HerlUch for defendant. Mo- 
Commisslon. has Identified 126 varie- tlon dismissed. Cost» to defendant in 
ties of the mosquito, of which how- anV event.
ever, the anopheles and the stegomyta Jenkins v. King—Patchall. for plain- 
are the ones pectfltarly obnoxious to tlff> obtained order for substitutional 
man. The others arc merely the com- service on defendant by serving one 
mon or summer resort variety of moe- Simpson. ,
qufto with a, fondness for ankles and Ramsay y. Proctor—W. J. McLarty 
the back-of one’s hand. A careful study f°r defendant Hoskin, moved for par- 
oftliterary authorities Indicates to me ttculars of statement of claim. J. T. 
that at this point tr. the description White for plaintiff. Stands till 3rd 
of the mosquito plague" On the lath- lnBt. * _ , „ „
mus it le proper to indulge in humor- Parent v. Parent—S. S. Mille, for 
eus reflections upon the fact that- tha Pontiff, moved for order to add cer- 
btte of the female only Is dangerous, tain infants. Motion referred to the 
but giving the fact the humorous ap- ohlef Juatice of the King's bench who 
plication seems so obvious that the m2,d,e, ?rder for. representation- 
reader may 'Be trusted to draw them ,R,u<*dy v. Milton—G. Bril, K.C., tor 
for himself—It would be Idle to say Plaintiff. W. I. Dick Milton) for de- 
“herserf," tot the women will not see ,endant Motion by plaintiff to strike 
anything .humorous about it at all. °ut 4hln* Paragraph of defence en

larged until 3rd inst.
Clark v. Davy Pulp Co.—G. R- Roach, 

for plaintiff, obtained order amending 
name of defendant company by adding 
word "Limited." Plaintiff to 
costs in any event.

Vandusen v. Jackson—W. H- Bour
don, for plaintiff, obtained order fore
closing all defendants except Jack- 
son.

Delivers units of two sheets, as needed. Finished in 
beautiful nickel-plate—impossible to get out of order. 
A necessity in every modern home or public building.
W« Give This 2,- lSS^T.bK tM? E 
Future Free. eodîY c’LK.CpÆYX
Paper from us—the cabinet Is included FREE. Let us send you 
full particulars.

tThe latest desire ln the unceasing 
warfare of th# Sanitation Department 
upon the mosquito of the Canal Zone 
is a contraption which ehowe which 
way the ’ekeeter flies, where ha or.mea 
from and whither he Is going. It Is a 
email frame holding four glass platen 
set at right angle», with each plate 
facing one point <rf the compass— 
North, South. East or West. All are 
properly coated with tanglefoot so 
that wten 
bumps Into a plate In his flight he 
stays permanently. This machine has 
Shewn that the mosquitoes fly in the 
early evening—something that most 
of us liave discovered without the aid 
of mechanical contrivances—and make 
their return flight ln the early morn
ing hours. The practical advantage of 
the device lies in the fleet that it indi
cates the direction from whioh the 
pestilential Insects came. If the plates 
facing East and North, for example, 
are besprinkled with captured insects 
the oil brigade and the germicide men 
are despatched ln these directions to 
look up the breeding places that 
started out the flying squadrons of 
pestilence.

Since the "nfoequtto theory" of the 
methods of conveying malaria and 
yellow fever ceased to be a theory 
and became an established fact, no 
pains are too great for the sanitation 
force to take in fighting the Insects.

In reality there Is a certain humor 
in this scientific bug hunting. You 
are at afternoon tea with a, hostess in 
one of the charming tropkal houses 
which the Commission supplies to 
its workers. The eyes of your hos
tess suddenly become fixed in a ter
rified gaze.

“Goodness gracious!” she exclaims,
"look there 1”

"\yhat? where?” you cry, bounding 
from your seat In excitement. Per
haps a Jilast has just boomed on the 
circumambient air and you have vis
ions of a fifty-pound rock about to fly 
thru the. drawing-room window.

“TherJl” dramatically; "That mos
quito!"

"I’ll swat it,” you cry valoroualy, 
remembering the slogan of "Swat the 
Fly” which breaks forth recurrently 
in our newspapers ' every spring, 
tho they are quite calm and un
perturbed about the places which 
breed files faster than they can be 
swatted.

"Goodness, no. I must telephone 
the department."

Speechless with

'erELECTRICITY AND POULTRY 
REARING.

Recent discoveries made In Egypt 
reveal j.the interesting fact'that five 
thousand years ago incubators were 
In use and tint the temperature was 
gauged by applying the eggs to the 
tender skin of the eyelids. That means 
a considerable lapse of time during 
which no very considerable advance 
has been made- But now comes elec-, 
trlclty, that universal servant of man. 
whose capabilities are only coming to 
be known. The latest of its extra
ordinary developments is noticed ln a 
report of Mr. E. D. Arnaud, trade 
commissioner in the Bristol district 
of England, which appeared recently 
in bulletin No. 604. issued , by the Do
minion department of trade and com
merce.

Eggs, he remarks, hatched ln ln-

hLr. 1
can secure 

It la1
CotteI
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Write today.

.■ The £. B. Eddy Company, Limited
Hell, Quebec

eremptory lists for appellate divi
sion for Thursday, -2nd inst., at 11

—First Divisional Court—
1- Lindsey v. Le Sueur (to be con

tinued).
2. Truesdale v. Bolden.
8. Mickle v. Thompson.
4. Therrill v. Henderson.
6. Riddell v. Mullln.

—Second Divisional Court—
1- Meyers v. Toronto Railway Co. 

(to be continued).
2. Roscoe v. McConnell.
3. Blnckle v. Seneca Superior Silver.
4. Presstek v. Cordova Mines.
6. Ramsden v. Wait
I. Lawson v. Taylor.
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Always, everywhere In Canada, 
ask for Eddy’s Mstohes -i a-m. :

TI =»THURSDAY MORNING, Oct, 2.
with costs. W. J. Elliott, for plaintiff. 
Motion and action dismissed without
casts.

Wright v. Russell—W. Proudfoot, K. 
C., for plaintiff; R. G. Agnew, for de
fendant. Motion for Judgment, for re
ceiver, etc. Enlarged at request of 
parties for one week.

Murphy v. Kelly—J. T; White, for 
plaintiff; J. G. Smith, for defendant. 
Appeal from report stands by request 
until Oct. 2.

Mills v. Bganville—J. T. White, for 
plaintiff on motion for injunction. F. 
Aylesworth, for defendant. Stands at 
request of defendant until 2nd IneL

Moorcroft v. Btshoprlck—M. A. 
Brown, for plaintiff; F. C. L. Jones, 
for defendant, moved to strike out 
statement of claim. By consent action 
dismissed as against railway com
pany, without costs.

Watson v. Jackson—G. F. Shepley, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved for order con
tinuing Injunction, and asked leave to 
amend by adding two party defend
ants. J. W. McCullough, for defend
ant Order made allowing amendment 
by adding Edwin Jackson and John H. 
Rlsebrough as party defendants, and 
Injunction varied by undertaking or 
plaintiff being made to apply to all 
defendants, and injunction continued 
to trial against all defendants. Costs 
reserved to trial judge.

Standard Bank v. Brodrecht—J. A. 
Scellen (Berlin), for defendant, ap
pealed from report of the local master 
at Berlin. R. S. Robertson (Stratford), 
for plaintiff. Reserved.

Davison v. Williamson—R. B. Beau
mont, for plaintiff, moved for judg
ment on furthér directions, A. I. Hunt
er, for defendant. Plaintiff to give a 
month’s notive to Hamilton ^Tllliam» 
son, for himself and other beneficiaries 
that unless parties object the money 
will be distributed in manner to be 
set out in notice as an an ox parte 
application. The distribution to be per

Re6Grantham—TH. W. A. Foster, for 
trustees, obtained, on consent, an or
der supplementing order of January 
last as to disposition of «tote.

Re Black and Town of Orillia.—w. 
A. Boys. K.C., for Black- D. L Grant 
for town. Motion by catepayer of the 
town to quash bylaw No. 66\betnga 
bylaw to raise by way of debentures 
'25,000 to be lent to the C. N- W- Shoe 
Co., Limited, as a bonus to assist them 
ln establishing and operating a boot 
and shoe factory at Orillia. Judgment. 
The only substantial objection to the 
bylaw is the statement that it vio
lated sec. 691 (12) tmd (ej uf’Muni- 
pal Act. 1903, because it grants a 
bonus to an "industry already estab
lished" in London. I do not think I 
can read Into the legislation the In
terpretation of the word “established” 

ggested by Mr. Grant. The fact that 
the business of the company has been 
carried on in London for almost ten 
months gimounte to an "establish-, 
ment” in that city within any meaning 
that can fairly be given to that word. 
The bblaw must Ithink, be quashed. 
I do not think it is a case for costs, 
particularly in view of the failure of 
other objections.

4-*
If GOOD NEIGHBOR GONE WRONG.

to find our 
neighbor, The Globe, defending and 
even commending those who seek to 
plunder the people by a corner ln the 
necessaries of life.

MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department

60 on 
Covei

We are astonished |

ili
> iis close to the entrance, conven

ient for quick service, at the cor
ner of Kins and Tenge Sts.

Such men at 
common law were regarded as public 
enemies, and severe enactments have 
been directed against them by the leg
islatures Of all 
He who
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cuba tors sometimes yield a percent
age of weak chicks, so that many die 
during tho first few days. If, however, 
electric currents are applied, these 
have such a stimulating effect that 
they not only preserve the life of the 
weakly chicks but enable them to gain 
weight on their normal amount of 
food, becoming in about two months 
as heavy as chicks grown for, three 
months in the ordinary way- It is es
timated, he quotes The

Michie ft Co.) Ltd.» 7 lio^W
Master's Chambers,civilized countries, 

obtains possession of 
all the wheat of a country or 
district will at

' i :

------------------ i am
MacLaretn. JJL, Magee, J.A. I

Lindsey v. Le Sueur—W. N. Ttllay " 
for defendant. I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., 
for plaintiff. Appeal by defendant 04- 
from Judgment of Britton, J., of 9th : If RFTwt
January, 1913. Argument of appeal I ,»
resumed from yesterday but not con- “ ■ '11
eluded and enlarged until 2nd October. I Hems

Grills v. Canadian General Securi- Dama
ties Co.—L F. Hellmuth, K.C., and F. and s
S- Mearns for defendants. F. Arnold!, : ?."!*;•
K.C., for plaintiff. Appeal by defend- t& r
to recover $1,770 claimed to be due by 
defendant* as commission to plain- t
tiff for selling lots in Welland. At I e°
trial judgment was awarded plaintiff 
for $1,170.76 and .costa. Appeal dis
missed with costs.

Field v. Richards—J. E. Jones lor 
defendant. R. c. Leveaconte for , 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
Judgment of Middleton, J., of 16th 
May, 1913,

once compel the 
people of that country or district to 
pay extortionate prices. It is to ob
tain an extortionate profit that he at
tempts to corner what everyone must 
have. Does The Globe regard 
moral hero the Bishop of Ratisbon, 
who locked up all the wheat and let 
the people starve?

But even tho it be true, as The Globe 
Intimates, that the men who speculate 
ln wheat and cotton n^yer expect to 
receive or deliver either product but 
merely bet upon the rise and fall of 
prices, as one bets ht a horse race, 
yet we cannot but hold that they are 
A menace to the community. The man 
who undertakes to corner wheat in 
Chicago not only squeezes a few btg 
speculators who are short pn wheat, 
hut he demoralizes legitimate busi
ness all over the country- Not only 
do producers and consumers suffer 
alike from the toll taken by the 
speculator, but the spirit of gambling 
Is promoted and encouraged.

Operators on Wall street are not 
only injurious to men having offices 
in New York, but they drain the-re
sources and to a large extent debauch 
the morals of people in every state of 
the Union. The Globe says that the 
price of wheat or any other commo
dity Is quite unaffected by those who 
gamble therein, and we are told;

The trader on the short "or long 
side has no more direct effect on 
prices when the time for consump
tion arrives than the bettor has 
on the result of a race.
There is "a general .suspicion that 

betting has a good deal to do with the 
requit of many horse races, and The 
Globe editorially was in favor, of for
bidding all bookmaking at 

The Globe criticizes President Wil
son and his followers in congress for 
their effort to discourage gambling in 
cotton by imposing a stamp duty of 
one-tenth of one cent a pound on con
tracts for sales of cotton for future 
delivery. The bill to which The Globe 
objects so vigorously provided that 
the tax should be refunded if the cot
ton was actually" delivered by the 
seller to the buyer. The penalty was 
directed against gamblerr exclusively.

Sir Edmund Osier^jnce said in the 
house of commons that he could name 
hundreds of young men in, Toronto 
who had been ruined by the stock 
market for one who had been led 
astray by the races- He regarded 
gambling in stocks as much worse than 
gambling at the race-track. Mr. Wil
son today Is endeavoring to break the 
power of Wall street and to put an 
end. If possible, to gambling upon and 
cornering the necessaries of life.

We are sorry The Globe Is not with 
him. The World has no hesitation in 
saying that It Is morally and legally 
wrong for any man or combination of 
men to corner food. It is perhaps less 
reprehensible but still Injurious to the 
community to gamble on the stock 
market, in the wheat pit or on the 
cotton eixciiange.

Surely our neighbor had 
think this over, 
strange company.

as a
Poultry

Keepers’ Journal as saying, that a 
farmer could by the application of 
electricity-td Ills poultry farm produce 
nearly fifty per cent- more chickens 
per annum at a cost which works out 
very much lower than the cost of pro
ducing the electrification. Assuming 
this to ho correct, the commissioner 
adds, it will be of considerable inter
est to farmers and poultry raisers ln 
Canada and especially so to those in 
Ontario and elsewhere who - are with
in reach of à. cheap supply of electri
city-

t ■

M

JOHN
Sitesv.

Action for damages for 
alleged wrongful entry on plaintiff’s 
lands and premises and cutting 
removing a number of valuable pine, 
hemlock and other " trees growing 
thereon. At trial judgment was given 
plaintiff for injunction claimed, $166 
damages and costs on high court aoela j 
and costs of injunction motion, 
peal dismissed with costs.

INDIA'S DRAIN OF GOLD.
That local laws and customs react 

on their -economic side wherever the 
ramifications of trade and commerce 
extend, is rather strikingly illustrated 
in the intérim report submitted by the 
royal commlbeion on Indian finance 
and currency. It 1» well known from 
the numerous articles that have ap
peared on the subject that there has 
been a very large absorption of gold 
by India of recent years—so great, ln-

PUBLamazement you 
wonder If the police" or fire depart
ment is to be called out to cope with 
Ihia mosquito. In due time there ap
pears an official equipped with an

Lr
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ParoleCO-OPERATE IN 
MISSION CAUSE

Before Mulock, C.J., RiddelL J* Butk- I 
erland, J„ Lettcb, J.

Sutherland v. Blair—G. H. Watson, 
K.C., and J. G. Wallace, K.C., for de
fendants. G. L. Staunton, K.C., and 
W. T. McMullen (Woodstock) for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendants from 
the judgment of Middleton, J„ of 16th 
April, 1918. Action by Eben S. Suth
erland, formerly treasurer of town
ship of West Zorra, to recover $39,- 
000 damages for alleged, false sad 
malicious -publication *pf a defamatory 
statement of plaintiff by the three de
fendants, members of the townshS 
council. At the trial Judgment was 
awarded plaintiff for $8,000 and costs.

Appeal dismissed

PRACTISES JUST 
ASHETEACHES

Duepay
1
1

It! indeed. as to cause considerable protest 
against the financial policy of th# In
dian Government. Statistics show that 
the net Imports of British gold coin 
into India during the last twelve years 
amounted to no less thatn $369,000,66», 
of which only a trifling proportion was 
retained in circulation. Only in a few 
districts of the great dependency do 
sovereigns serve as the current medi
um of exchange.

This disappearance of gold imports 
has commonly been attributed to the 
hoarding propensities of the oatl* e 
population. But M. R. Sundara Tyev, 
secretary of the- Madras Economic 
Association, has submitted an expla
nation of the melting and hoarding 
practice which on its face appears to 
be not without reason. He points out 
that under the present law a Hindu 
cannot, either by will or d,ed of gift, 
make any provision for his wife, 
daughters, or other female members of 
his family. This, because, whenever a 

Is born" he acquires an Interest m

♦
SEGRI4

Interdenominational Harmony 
Urged at Final Meeting of 

Baptists.

Varsity Economics Professor 
Economizes on Property 

Tax-^—Héf'is Exempt.

Judge’s Chambers»
Before Latchford, J. ~

Everley y. Dunkley—S. Denison, K". 
C„ tor plaint*. ?ÊK-SI. iWhitrirfbr de
fendant. Appeal by ;platntiff from 
the ruling of local registrar at Chat
ham determining that plaintiff Is en
titled only to county court costs and 
that defendants are entitled to tax 
their costs between solicitor and 
client on high court scale, with right 
to set aside, and that his taxation

Judg
ment: I think the local registrar erred. 
He evidently treated 
awarded by the judgment as the test 
of whether the action was within or 
ln excess of the jurisdiction of the 
county court. This case is one where 
the amount of the Judgment is not 
conclusive as to the proper jurisdic
tion. A plaintiff having à 
against which a defendant may, 
pleases, set up a setoff, must su H 
the superior court, for he cannot com
pel the defendant to eet up his claim 
by way of setoff, and he cannot, by 
voluntarily admitting a right to set
off, confer Jurisdiction upon the in
ferior court. The appeal is allowed 
with costs

/| Hto-Çi 
and Si

}

» *
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^-operation was ‘declared to be the 

keynote for the Canadian Laymen’s 
Movement for missions, and activity 
along such lines was approved at the 
closing session of th Baptist Convention 
of Ontario and Quebec at Jarvis Street 
Church. The Baptist convention decided 
to organize a laymen's committee in 
every congregation. The committee 
will organise a canvass of every mem
ber of every church and congregation.

At the inter-denomlnational luncheon 
at St. James’ Cathedral parish hall, J. 
Campbell White, George Innés and 
nay Williams gave accounts of the move
ment in fartons parts of the United 
States.

N. F. Davidson, K.C., led the after
noon conference on methods.
McBeth, Paris, Ont. and J. Compton, 
Kingston, reported that the outcome of 
the canvass in their churches had 
ceeded the highest expectations.

Dr. Andrew S. Grant addressed the 
public meeting at night on ’’The Home 
Mission Aspect of the Laymen’s Move
ment. _He pointed out that home as 
well as foreign mission activity was in
cluded in the laymen’s movement. He 
believed the plans for the organization 
of a committee In every church would 
problem1 80 utlon of the whole mission

' morning the annual meeting of
tha Anglican department of laymen's 
missions will be held at St. James’ Par
ish House.

-

James Mavor, professor of economics 
ln Toronto University, appealed to the 
court of revision yesterday against be
ing taxed for his land at the rear ot 
convocation hall, holding that he was ex
empt from taxes under the University 
movedf 1906‘ The aaaessment was re-

sK’uS fsss’sssïÏÏ’CS’.if'îS'E’w BrS,.®”,;!

against » a^&terieTM
housed nrtir’ them? InT In^h^majomy 
of case, a reduction was allowed *

i
I our races.

Judgment (v.v.) 
with costs.

Ottawa and Gloucester Road 
v. City of Ottawa—F. B. Pj 
(Ottawa) for defendants. G. F. 
dereon, K.C., for plaintiffs. J. G» _ 
Smith for County of Carleton. Appeal 
by defendant, the City of Ottawa, 
from Judgment of Kelly, J„ of 81st 
March, 1918. Argument of appeal 
resumed from yesterday and conclu»- 
ed. Judgment reserved.

Meredith v. Slemln—E. F. B. Johns
ton, K.C., for defendant Slemln. D.
L. McCarthy, K.C. for defendant 
Ashton. W. T. Henderson, K.C., floe 
defendants Boylan and Chapman. J. •
M. Godfrey for plaintiff. Appeal by 
defendants from judgment of Latch-1 
ford, J., of 16th April, 4918. Argu- j 
ment of appeal resumed' from 26th 
September and concluded. Judgment 1 
reserved.
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When
„ v. Township of North I ™
Gower—F. B. Proctor (Ottawa) for I îtated tfcChristie Graham. C. J. Holman, K.C, I «V£Cl

for township. Appeal by Christ!# - Graham from Judgment or orderef JI *£?„ h2®F
Kelly, j.. of 26th April, 1918, where* I ”,
he dismissed with cost* the applt- I " JSjfJ?!.*
rant a motion to quash local option J teacher ^
bylaw of township passed in 1118, | there w«
Appeal argued. Judgment reserved. 1 man who 

Meyers v. Toronto Railway Co—W. I drifted £
E. Raney, .K.C., for plaintiff. D. L I 
McCarthy, K.C.. for defendants. Ap- I witoes.d.
J’*al by plaintiff from Judgment of I that th»Middleton, j at 18th AprilTms. As- I and oftér
tlon by a widow working1 woman of I and
Toronto for damages for lnjurfeg by I p2r0le ^x
being struck by a street car at a street S the good
crossing, alleged to have been caused \ *ood
by negligence of defeodonte. At ike 
trial the action was dtsmleeed without 
cî"t*1 Appeal partly argued but set 
concluded.

must proceed accordingly.
ArfjoII

the amount
ft

B
:t

I fMdr- 3. :Single Court- 
Before Kelly, J- 

Cooper v. Jack Canuck Publishing 
Company.—A. R. Hassard for defen
dants. J. G Farmer, K.C., for plain
tiff. Motion by defendants for order 
striking out statement of claim on 
two grounds (1) that it discloses no 
cause of action and (2) misjoinder of 
parties.
ground do I think defendants are en
titled to succeed. Defendants ask in 
the alternative that portions of para
graph three of statement of claim be 
struck out as irrelevant and embar
rassing- Thé portions objected to are 
sufficiently connected with the other 
published statements ln respect of 
which the action is brought and they 
should remain as part of the record- 
It Is difficult to see how they can 
cause embarrassment or interfere 
with th- proper trial of the action. 
The application for particulars of the 
name of the controller referred to in 
paragraph three of the statement of 
claim is also refused. This name is or 
should be within the power of the de
fendants or some one of them. Mo
tion dismissed with costs. Defendants 
will have eight days from this date 
within which to deliver their state
ment of defence.

claimJk
Rev. R.1

ex-

son .
the property which cannot be alienat
ed or affected, 
that it can only be. evaded by present
ing the woman with jewels, which, be
ing personal property, ca.iuot be claim
ed by (he male members of the family 
or attached for the husband's or the 
family’s debts. A change in the law 
and habits of the penile may, there
fore. to some extent, relieve the ap
prehension caused by the constant flow 
of gold to India.

On neitherJudgment:

So «true is the law WILLS PROBATED Before Middleton, J. .
Lange v. Toronto and York Radial 

Railway Co.—F. Aylesworth, for de
fendants; A. W. Burk, for plaintiff. 
Appeal by defendants from order of 
senior registrar, sitting for master 
in chambers, of Sept. 24, 1913, direct
ing the examination of John Break, a 
servant of defendant company, for 
discovery, notwithstanding prior ex
amination of one Thomas Walker, also 
an employe of defendants. Judgment: 
There is no suggestion that the dis
covery afforded by the examination 
already had Is not adequate and does 
not completely disclose to the plain
tiff the case she will have to meet 
Under these circumstances I can see 
no Justification for the further exami
nation. In my view, leave should not 
be granted to have a second examina
tion unless for some reason the exami
nation already had has failed to give 
the party seeking It the discovery to 
which he is entitled. It Is not enough 
to establish that the person whose 
examination is sought may be a most 
important witness at the trial, 
appeal will therefore be allowed with 
costs here and below, to the defendant 
ln the cause in any .event.

Re Bottomley and A. O. U. W.—A. J. 
Thomson, for second wife; J. M. Fer
guson, for children of deceased. Mo
tion by the second wife for payment 
out of the insurance money paid Into 
court by the company. Judgment: The 
decision ln re Lloyd makes It plain 
that the claim of the second wife must 
succeed. It was conceded that $70 
which had been paid by Mr. Ferguson’s 
clients for premiums should be re
funded to them. The order will so pro
vide. There will be no costs.

Graham
The- TflU °f Simeon Heman Jones 

ll,e well-known- resident of Toronto
Una <1ied vlslting London, Eng
land, was filed for probate yesterdaV 
afternoon by the solicitor of the y 
James B. Robertson, K.C.

The estàte totals $704,660.08, com
prising the following: Real ««».»» 
$97,804.56; some rare tapestries, $6600-’ 
rentals due, $366; mortgages, four in 
number, amounting to $688,448.42- 
®to°*LB> 8375 ; life insurance, $2900 in 
the Canada Life; bank account $8421 - 
99; cash on hand, $28.69; office flttlnge 
and saJe, $800; and amount due from 
the estate of the late A. M. Janes 
$416.42. Jones,

The real estate consists in the fol
lowing; Land at the rear of No. 86 
Yonge street, under lease to a tenant 
for 10 years from May 21, 1910, $18,000; 
cottages Nos. 12 and 14 on Ruskin 
avenue, each renting at $29 a month. 
$6280; 170 vacant lots in Mimico, $72 - 
703; burial plot in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, of no commercial value, 
cost $612 without monument; and 
Manitoba lands, 240 acres 1 s.W. (4 
and E. (4 of N.W. 14 of lot 35, town
ship 4, range 5 E, assessor at $240, 
and cost $691.66.

The rentals are: Accrued rent due 
from McGee for No. 86 Yonge street, 
$44; from W. H. Brouse on No. 7$ at 
George street, $80$; on Ruskin avenue, 
cottages, $16.

Of stocks, there are shares in the 
Toronto Hotel Co. "of no value"; 
Victoria Club, value uncertain, say 
$126; Toronto Hunt Club, $160; South 
African claim, "no value"; Rayai Can
adian -Yacht Club, debenture, $100.

1 I
•state,

WANT WATER LOTS 
FROM GOVERNMENT

1

i r i
f

OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—To complete its 
comprehensive scheme of harbor de
velopment, the Toronto Harbor Com
mission is asking the government that 
three water lots owned toy the govern
ment be transferred to the commis-

DEFECTS FOUND 
IN THE SCHOOLSbetter 

It has fallen Into
1

Fanerai p
towards iMr. A. C. Lewis, secretary of the 

commission, and Mr. E. Cousins en
gineer of the commission, are in Otta
wa today to see Hon. Robert Rogers 
minister of public works. It is not an-L 
ticipated that there will be any diffi
culty in regard to the transfer of the 
lots to the commission. The govern
ment's part of the contract for the To
ronto harbor work, which was let to 
the Canadian Stewart Co., is now ready 
for signature, and- will be signed this 
week. Work can then be started at 
once.

'-I' Trial.
Before Middleton, J.

City of Toronto v. Delaplante.—I. S. 
Fatrty for plaintiffs C. S. Mclnnes, 
K.C.. .for defendant. Action by the 
city for an Injunction to restrain 
erection of garage to be used for hire 
or gain and to direct the pulling down 
of so much building as has already 
been erected on ground that it is in 
violation of bylaw 6061. Judgment: I 
have coma to the conclusion that the 
garage In question is not a garage to 
be used for hire or gain within the 
meaning of the statute. The scheme 
of the owner is the cons traction of a 
garage to be used by tenants of an 
apartment house. This being my view 
the action fails, and I need not con
sider the other Important and difficult 
matters discussed upon the hearing 
Action dismissed with costs.

Sullivan v. Dore.—S. F. Washing
ton. K.C., for plaintiff. G. I, Staun
ton, K C.. and E. F. Lazier for de
fendant. Action by executors of 
lessor for forfeiture of lease and for 
carriages. Judgment: I do not think 
there has been a proper notice under 
the statute to enable the landlord to 
enforce tho forfeiture, if forfeiture 
there has been, and upon this ground 
I toiak the action would fall! fuSSk 
the landlord ha* the right under the 
covenant to have the bulding restored 
at the end of the term tothTsame 
plight and condition ln which It was 
at the time of the demise. I suggest 
to the parties the desirability of con
senting to ft Judgment relieving from 
forfeiture open deposit of 3200 
security being glverr.to that 
for Ih» restoration of the 
This will prevent further 
litigation- 
eosta

itentlary, 
on comltij 
•Id comp; 
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On the Cunard S.S. Mauretania sail- É® Platt1 
lng today from New York, are the fol- “ would,
lowing from Toronto: Mr. J. T. Ogll-th® Prese 
vie, Mr. H. H. Bower, Mr. E. G. Staun- 'IB *nt »y«te 
ton, Major Sweny, Sir A. Fltzgeorge, K Practical,; 
Mrs. J. K. Smith, Miss E. J. Scotland.- § not be ra
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I Prof. Angus Says Work Was 
Poor, and Cheaply 

Done.

BRITISH LAND POLICY.
In anticipation of the land reform 

campaign to be inaugurated by Mr. 
Lloyd George during the course of this 
month, British Unionists have formu
lated a scheme of their own. It -aims

.
i

1
i ii

The

T to embody a definite and comprehen
sive policy for the encouragement of 
British agriculture, and, according to 
The London Times, it represents the 
considered opinions of men closely 
connected with every branch of agri
culture, and expresses the result of 
many months’ work. The pamphlet, 
entitled "A Unionist

Professor Angus of Toronto Univer
sity, an expert appointed by Judge 
Winchester to examine the schools, 
stated at the enquiry yesterday that the 
specifications in the contracts for the 
various «schools were altogether too 
Indefinite and that he found that the 
ventilation In many of the buildings 
was defective. ' He «aid that ln Ryer- 
son and Queen Alexandra schools he 
believed the work in ttys fan rooms to 
be cheaply done and the ventilation 
defective. There were, also defects in 
the heating and ventilation at the 
Ogden and .Kent schools.

THREE YEARS IN KINGSTON.

William Duffy was sentenced to I 
three years ln the Kingston Peniten
tiary yesterday morning by Chief 
Justice Meredith, for an attempted as
sault on an 11-year-old child. A plea 
for mercy for Duffy was made by the 
mother of the little girl.

1

Ii
Agricultural 

Policy, By a Group of Unionists," In
sists on the vast economic possibili
ties underlying the revival of British 
agriculture, and requires the Unionist

i

1 i Single Court.
Before Middleton, J.

Randall v. Dodge—N. F. Davliscr.,
K.C., for plaintiff, moved for Judg
ment in accident action. R. W. Hart, 
for defendant; E. C. Cattanach, for 
official guardian. Judgment for plain
tiff for $1800 damages, and $109 on 
account of costs. The $1800 to be paid 
Into court and $500 to be paid thereout 
to pay off mortgage, debt, and balance 
of crate. Apportionment reserved 
meantime; $16 per month, beginning 
with Nov, 1, to be paid to mother for 
maintenance. Official guardian’s costs 
fixed at $15. to be paid out of the $500 
now paid out.

Macphftl! v. Morang—S. Denison, K 
tar plaintiff; J. D. Falcunbrldg», 

fo( defendant. Motion by plaintiff for 
a mandatory order. At request of de
fendant. stands tm Oct. 3,
. McLean v. Goldblâtt—R, O. Agnew
nrder^ffismtoslnTmntion ^feDt'.1f0r _ Appellate Division, i 
«rte dismissing motion «4 notion iBtfu* Jktesditfa. CLUV Oam>wr JUU'L

I CRISIS IN IRELAND
PURELY POLITICAL

«
party to be prepared with a policy 
which will solve the whols problem. 
It adds that the solution will not be 
found in ejiy one proposal.

In brief, what this scheme advises 
1* the more general adoption of Inten
sive methods of cultivation, affording 
employment to at least half a million 
more men, the extension of the wages 
board system to agricultural districts 
where the scale H lowest, and the 
adoption of the colony system and co
operative methods for small holders. 
It .is evident that these proposals are 
palliatives, not remedies, and do not 
touch the core of the question. The 
London Times, commenting edttoriti-

Rev. John Carr, an Irish priest who 
is touring the world, is in the city
ra?g,t°rw£e etetWteScâ?0^
not fundamental between Protestante 
and Catholics. In proof of this he 
asserted that the leaders of the Irish 
Nationalists had Included such Protes
tante as Robert Emmett. Smith O’Brien 
John Mitchell end Chos. Stuert Pern’ll!

TRUE BILL FOUND.
À true bill was returned by the grand 

jufy yesterday against Albert L. Pat
terson. op,- a charge, of criminal negli
gence in running down Annie May- 
Jolly on Main street, Scarboro Town
ship, on July 13. The Case wllF be 
heard today.

.» TORONTO COMPANY BUILDING.
Colonial Realty Buys Several Blocks 

of Lend In Fprt William.
FORT WILLIAM. Oct. 1.—The Colo

nial Realty and Securities, Limited, of 
Toronto, has purchased from a local 
syndicate several blocks of vacant re- i 
sidential property In the north end of 
the city for 8350.000. ;

Tha tract had been purchased hv.j 
local men for 8250.000. C. W. Child-.' 
wlrk. .maaag’mr director of the Colo- ■ 
nlal Realty and Securities; announced; 
today It Is the Intention to erect 100 
modern dwellings on the property at 
an early dat*.

I
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$100 Bonds
A Safe Investment 

For People of 
Small Means

To enable the email Investor to 
Invest hie money without risk this 
Corporation’s Bonds are Issued ln 
sums as low as one brfndred dol
lars. They furnish absolute secur
ity end are a LEGAL INVEST
MENT FOR TRUST FUNDS.

Write for a Copy of Annual Re
port, Specimen Debenture and all 
Particulars.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO 
- - , _ Established 1S55. - 1234S.
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A RICH, FRAGRANT TEA
“SALADA” is fresh from the gardens of Ceylon 
—the finest tea-producing country in the world. 
Sold only in sealed lead packets, which preserve 

its native purity and goodness.

?

SALADA”i

Ask your grocer for a package today. You’ll like it i

EUGENE O’KEEFE PASSED AWAY 
AFTER SEVERAL YEARS’ ILLNESS
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hTChamberlain to the P 
Men in Toronto,
His Business Career.

and One of1 the Most Charitable 
Also Was Most Successful in All

tol-on her charities, paying rents and 
lowing her In her benetactlone to i 
homes. t

U Is. however, thru his magnificentsrO’Keefe will be specially remembered.
‘ «WSSwl s°Ute,yOVe^mne,400^2

Story of His Life. £5S**Btopa6 ot’a^kin^n'ty “d
Eugene O’Kevfe was born to the County tlnent today an,i wlîhki{*f. the oon- 

of Cork, Ireland, *4 years ago, and came ment of his princely mone"to Toronto, Canada, with his parents at of Eugene O’Keefe >wfnnhl°^,ty lh® n5Jne 
the age of three years He received his ed. **eIP wlU be ever «soolat.
early education In a private school con- The simlnarv, however I. ».
ducted by Denis Hetteman, and later on public testimony ofwT ih® î?^
attended night school. After reaching tiens. The pretty chuïchP'i.#r£.bt!îefïe- 
manhood, his ascent In the business with th,- presbytery attsehls ®t-» 
world was meteoric, and while ettll young with the entire furnbihhf. edl.. 
be held many responsible positions. gifts. When the Polish n«z».3re aU

The name of O’Keefe first became need of a place of wor2hinT.Pl£,?Iîr.,3* 
Identified with the Western Hotel ajjd- -Preebyterlàn church on fi.nîJ^u,ht 
the Toronto Savings Bank. It was du» then for eale, and had 1? ,a7nm!l
to the demise of John Murphy, brother- fitted up as “ Catholic 
in-law to Mr. O'Keefe, and owner of the now the Church of at MJ®Western Hotel, that Mr. O’Keefe atlrted gift of Mr. O’Keefe to his PriSfcbKtkîÏ! 
his business career. of the faith. Polish brethren

In the early days John Murphy kept an ._
hotel on the west side of Tonge street. . .T®nder 8ent|ment.
Just south of Melinda. The northeast Y®la °» tender sentiment rune thru, 
comer of Wellington and Tonge was wnntÜ®.r?n!inar„of the Church of gt 
vacant. Murphy made money and bought T1,, .‘if: *nd *5a,8L Augustine seminary" 
this space. He then erected a large 6“nltbe. world knows the story of gt 
hotel. Not long after the officers of the ?f°blcaTar-d her illustrious son St. Augue- 
Bank of British North America bought “ne. In memory of his wife and her 
the site and erected the bank which ,or St. Monica, the church
stands there now. na*"le wa* built. It was first

With the money obtained by this sale, „‘*ntl?n. ,t0 «eet another church fn 
Murphy bought a lot next to the comer £L8nl°*2L “J bls d*ol eon, and name H 
of Scott and Wellington streets, where "“j™8*1"». Thl*> however, was later 
the Western Assurance building now ohwb**!i,iP favor ot the great seminary, 
stands. He erected the structure which ef? •wae B member of it.
Is now used for offices, but which at that fi b£lr*,?1 and tor the better part
time was known as the Western Hotel. b,A “<8 «Pure was a familiar one 
Mr. Murphy died a few years after eetab- jP *"* cathedral, not only on Sun- 

thle business, and Eugene da> • on week days. He was alee 
then a young man. went to the b?fli ln a11 /hat concerned the gen-

hotel to assist his sister, Mrs. Murphy, ?!S,”***• ,^ ,th? Par ah. His gener- 
tn conducting it. The building was later "81,*xt,e.nd*d itself to every oon- 
sold to the Western Assurance Company. Jl t,h,e,?lty wI>en a need was

Into Ban* Business. lf the ne,d 8”med te him
Mr. O’Keefe became an officer of the re**°n*°‘e- . , „

Toronto Saving» Bank, at the comer of 8d<:cesded Sir Frank Smith as
Colbome street and Leader lane, under Pf®“”*RÎ 1*1he Home .Ban* of Canada, 
the management of C. K Feehan It was tailing health retired pre
while an officer of this bank that Mr. ,*• tb* annual meeting of fill.
O'Keefe became a partner of Mr. Lew- hla connection with this
rence Cosgrave (father of the present «Slmn‘ «Tin VîSh.»® . PwSl<î?5î’ C®!”»*1 
Lawrence L Cosgrave of the Cosgrave vtV£S’(,p?*d tribute, to Mr. O’Keefe when 
Brewing Company), and George Hawke, „5,*a'd. MM,ha #<-ur»e of his Inaugural 
father of the late Wldmer Hawke, who Îü’.—Sîü h , mu,t he felt at
was vice-president of the O'Keefe Brew- 8*y®_ance of active- connection, ex-
ton» Company up till the time of his îî" h * > „*®at mj\ny 7e’\r," v8lth
death the banc and Its preceding Institution.

Mr. O’Keefe married Miss Helen Bailey, SJ„“e retiring_ president, Mr. Eugene 
end bed three children His wife, one mJ5*ïfîh„ihaL,*8nt,eman having inti- 
daughter and a eon predeceased him His ™at®d J," ,C°n.t nU,1. ,heal/b
nnlv surviving cht'd Is a daughter, Mr,. *conatmnt tn*-1^11- t> to attend the 
McLean French, who. with her eon, Hill- lu® ,,b° d» “t a»*£mpS2!2
ery. are the only close relatives. tb/?66»,.® “J1]"™,11 *h,°ïW he added

Active supervision and attention to the tu**!! *Ly Mr"
business he had established—supervision ££*£15 ur»K it! !Llb®.bilnlt 0Wr 
which never lessened until about two tribute» Urgeli to its success, 
years ago, when the daily attendance at 
the office was discontinued—succeeded In 
building a competence which left Mr.
O’Keefe among the men who amassed 
a fortune in Toronto.

Gifts to Charity.
His charities and gifts were numerous 

hi* wife during her lifetime being given 
a free hand in the distribution of money 
among the needy, and h‘a daughter, Mrs.
McL"an Fren-h. bel-g known for many 
eTcellent works, earr'ed on. however. 
wUh-ut oyten-atinn known oft*n
Only to th-rs *ra™d(s*ely roncorp»d. Or
the death of h's wl'c Mr. O’Keefe carried

After an illness of acme weeks, Mr. 
Eugene O’Keefe, one of Toronto'» beet 
known citizens, passed away at 9.80 
yesterday morning* The end came 
quietly and without a struggle, at his' 
late residence, 187 Bond street.

In the death of Mr. O’Keefe Toronto 
loses one of Its oldest residents. the

.1
!

Ilshing
O’Keefe,

a

ALLOWED TO DEPART.

BOULOGNE, Oct. 1. — (C»a. 
Free».)—The French authorities to
day granted an authorisation to de
part from France to the German 
officer, Lieut. Steffen, who landaed 
near here with his aeroplane on Sep
tember 29. He left by rail with his 
aeroplane, after he had taken It to 
piece*.

OCTOBER 2 1913

I Do Away With the Old Coal Range 1
I Instal a Kitchen Heater I
i iA kitchen .heater will keep your kitchen warm just as well a# does 

the big coal range. Attached to the gus rnnge It gives you a enmbtn- 
ntino stove, a k tchen heater burrs r-oal. coke. wood, refuse, etc., ri-7 
kinri|er gn-s w:1h each hentrr. .Make more room In your kitrhrn by 
buyin-, <me now. Price, $14.00. Eecy terms.I 1CONSUMERS’ GAë COMPANY

'PHONE MAIN 1M312-14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST
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lieu * • Marrie* at Trknttt MethodUt church, 
_  -<oe —■ ■ -■ n n , Toronto, on Tueeda.v, Sept. 30. by Rev.
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Mr. Wm. R. Giegg and his family have 
moved to St Foxbar road.

His Honor thoHeutenawt-Governor, 
Lady Gibson, the Misses Gibson, and 
Major Caldwell occupied ar box at the 
Princess on Tuesday night, to see ’’The 
Garden of Allah." '

The principal and masters of Upper 
Canada College have Issued Invitations 
to the annual distribution of prizes on 
Friday, the 16th inst. The principal 
and Mrs. Auden are giving a tea after
wards.

The pictures purchased by the Can
adian National Exhibition Association 
will be exhibited by the Art Museum, 
to wMeh they are permanently loaned, 
at The Grange. The exhibition will be 
opened at 4.80 this afternoon by the 
president of the exhibition, Mr. John 
Kent, Mr. McNaught and Sir Edmund 
Walker. This. Is the first opportunity 
given to the public to see these pic
tures, and they will be on view until 
the lith Inst No Invitations have been 
Issued.

Lady Mackenzie, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Williams Beardsome ln Acton, 
returns to town today.

Mr. Stuart Strathy is giving a dance 
for Miss Mary Strathy on Nov. 6.

The Queen Alexandra Chapter, L O. 
D. E„ of the Rosedale School, made 
8100.60 by a sale of work ln Muskoka, 
and yesterday presented it to Mrs. Al
bert Gooderham for the preventorium, 
ln addition to the six pairs of slippers 
which the girls had made for use ln 
that institution.

A few -of the entertainments being 
given ln honor of Miss Muriel Bicknell 
are a tea today by Miss Nan Gooch, a

D. B.
Hanna and Mrs. Victor Lewis, a tea 
on Tuesday by Miss Eldred Macdon
ald, a tea on Wednesday by Mrs. Gal
braith, and on Thursday a tea by the 
■Misses Edith and Leila Wilson.

The Hon. /Martin Burrell gave a 
luncheon at the Rideau Club on Mon
day, in honor of Lt-Col. Lowther, C. 
M.G.

A fair of nations, arranged by the 
L O. D. E., will takep lace ln the ar
mories from Nov 17 to 82. •

Mrs. Lionel Guest, Montreal, enter
tained at luncheon, in honor of the 
Lady Sybil Grey and the Lady Her- 
mlone Cameron. Covers were laid, for 
eighteen.

The engagement Is announced of 
Brenda, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F. Hebden, Montreal, to Mr. 
John Edward Hoare, younger eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hoare, Roland 
Gardens, London.

Major and Mrs. Gordon Hall have 
arrived In Ottawa from London, Ont. 
Major Hall has been appointed general 
staff officer in place of Col. Paley, who 
has returned to England and rejoined 
his regiment.

Mrs. Wtliisou then left to spend sev
eral weeks lu the Adirondacks. On 
their return they will reside. in Sum- 
merhlll Gardens-

At the meeting of the executive 
committee of the I.O.D.E. yesterday, 
the first since the return of Mrs. 
Gooderham from England, she was 
welcomed home and congratulated on 
the conferring of the order of St John 
of Jerusalem on her by his majesty 
end presented with a beautiful basket 
of mauve and yellow orchids by Mrs- 
James George and Mrs. Brace on be
half of the executive, Mrs. George 
being the spokeswoman.

The Hon. Clifford 3 If ton Is at tbe 
Windsor. Montreal. -

Mrs. MacKenzie Alexander gave a 
luncheon party yesterday. In honor of 
her guests from England.

Miss Isabel Crozier, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs- John Crosier, Spadlna 
road, will be one of those making 
their debut this winter.

Miss Helen Gibbons. London, Ont, 
Is vlMtlng her sister, Mrs. JackCoun- 
sell, in Hamilton.

■Mrs. Hayter Reed, who has been the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Mayne 
Daly, 1n Vancouver, returned last 
week to Montreal-

Mr, E. J. Pugh and the Misses Pugh, 
Albany avenue, have returned after a 
summer spent on the Lake of Bays.

Receptions.
Mrs. R. M. White, 87 Admiral road, 

for the lait tline on Friday, before leav
ing for England: Mise Audrey White 
with her.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Milne (formerly 
Montreal)
and are residing at
Ml*. Milne will receive the first Friday 
in lhe month.

SMITH'S FALLS, Ont, Oct I.— 
George Greenshtelds Scott of Biant- 
ford was married here this afternoon to 
Miss Elsie Clark, daughter of Mrs. J. 
M. Clark. The ceremony was perform
ed ln St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
at one o’clock, by the Rev. A. H. Scott 
of Perth, father of the groom, and was 
witnessed by a large number of In
vited guests. The bride was a pic
ture of girlish beauty in a charming 
gown of draped melba, made en train 
with pearl and lace trimmings and 
bridal veil with orange blossoms. She 
carried a bouquet of bridal roees and 
asparagus fern. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Florence Le|Sueur of Ottawa, and 
the groomsman wss Ur. Clyde Scott 
of Perth, brother of the groom. Miss 
Le Seuer wore a stylish gown of white 
charmeuse with tunic of rosebud silk, 
and a hat of black velvet trimmed with 
pink rosea Little Margaret Gould of 
New York, niece of the bride, and Jean 
Meikle of Ottawa were flower girls, 
dressed in dainty white lingerie frocks 
with rose pink satin sashes and cape 
of white shadow lace trimmed with rose 
satin ribbon., They carried baskets 
of pink and white chrysanthemums. 
After congratulations had been said a 
wedding repast was served at the home 
of the bride, and then the newly mar
ried couple left on their honeymoon 
trip. Mr. Scott is at the head of the 
publicity department of the Cockshutt 
Plow Company, Brantford.

have moved to Toronto, 
20 Madison avenue.

A wedding took place at 2 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon in St. Paul's 
Church, when the marriage was sol
emnized by the Ven. Archdeacon Cody 
of Miss Ardelia Gillespie, daughter 
of Mrs. John Gillespie, to Mr. Charles 
Harold Watson, Hamilton. The chan
cel and altar were decorated with 
white chrysanthemums and Ipalms 
and the pews were tied with white 
chrysanthemums and pink satin rib
bons, which formed an aUrie thru 
which the bridal party passed. Prof. 
Willard presided at the organ and 
playçd softmusic turnout the service, 
and while^the register was being 
signed Mrs- John Macdonald sang 
“Ail Mine Alone,’’ by Phillips. The 
bride, who was brought in and given 
away by her brother, wore a lovely 
gown of white satin with a draped 
skirt and long square train, the bod
ice being trimmed with antique lace, 
which belonged to the bride’s mother. 
Her veil, which was of tulle, was ffiN, 
ranged over the face and with a 
wreath of orange blossoms worn by 
her mother.

She carried a shower of lilies and 
roses and also an ivory prayer book, 
the gift of the Lord Bishop of To
ronto. Miss Julie Gillespie attended 
her sister as maid1 of honor In pink 
satin, veiled with shadow lace and 
draped lace coat, edged with white 
marabout Kathleen and Laura Gil
lespie, sisters of the bridé, bvere dress
ed like the maid of honor They all 
wore black velvet hats with high os
trich and peridot end. pearl neck
laces, the gifts of the groom, and they 

ried pink roses tied with pink rib-

luncheon on Friday by Mrs.

BOYOFFIFTEEff 
MURDERED SEVEN

Angered at Employer, He 
Seized an Ax and Felled 

Him.

SLEEPING BABE SPARED

Wife, Mother, Servant and 
Three Children of Employ

er Slaughtered.

NANTES, France, Oct. 1.—A crime of 
incredible brutality was committed yes
terday by a boy 16 years old. who mur
dered with an ax no fewer than 
people ln the Village of Basbriage-en- 
Landreau, in the department of the 
Lolre-Inferieure.

The boy, Marcel Redureau, was em
ployed as a vine cutter. He and hU 
Ployer, George Mablt,

Ü?*otb®.r ye8terdey afternoon, 
£b®n » discussion arose between them. 
Redureau became angry, seized an
œ-o,u,tha^t‘niîo5th a aineie b,ow cut
him Instantly.

The young murderer then entered hie 
employer s house holding hie formidable 
weapon In his hands. He dashed up to 
Madame Mablt and slashed her till she 
was dead, and then killed a sen-ant ln 
the same way.

The boy then proceeded to another 
room, where he deepatohed his employ- 
eris mother In a similar way, and then
mIk»'®*1 JS'm deed by MUlng three of 
Mablt a children, who were lying asleep 
In the same chamber. For some un
known reason be spared a fourth child 
aged four, lying by their elde.

After the completion of his series of 
crimes, Redureau went to bed and slept 
calmly tlU this morning, by which time 
the bodies had been discovered by the 
villagers. After his arrest he made a 
complete confession.

The marriage took place yesterday 
afternoon ln St. James' Cathedral of 
Alice Vivyan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melfort Boulton, to Mr. Walter 
A. Wllllson, eon of Sir John and Lady 
Wllllson. The church was massed 
with palms and hundreds of madonna 
lilies and autumn foliage, and an 
avenue of small boxwood trees led to 
the altar where lilies «were also ar
ranged. The Rev. C. J. James, rector 
of the Church of the Redeemer, read 
the service, assisted by the rector. 
Canon Plumptre. Dr. Ham ,played the 
wedding music. The handsome bride, 
who was brought In and given away 
by her father, wore a gown of Ivory 
chiffon velvet over pink chiffon. The 
skirt, which was draped, opened over 
a petticoat of shadow lace and pink 
chiffon. The train was very long and 
square and the gown had a high waist. 
The bodice was of shadow lace and 
opalescent beads in the same pink, a 
panel of the latter extending down 
the skirt. The short butterfly sleeves 
were of chiffon hanging to the elbow 
where they were caught with a tassel 
of the opalescent beads, 
was of chantilly lace, arranged in a 
quaint cap and fastened with orange 
blossoms, and she carried a shower of 
pink orchids and lilies of the valley. 
Her gifts from the groom were a gold 
watch bracelet and an antique gold 
chain and pendyjt.

There were five attendants,
Adele Boulton, being maid of honor, 
Miss Marjorie Haskins, Miss Clare 
Corsan and Mies Eleanor Mackenzie 
aa bridesmaids, and little Miss Antna 
Elmsley. niece of the bride, a» the 
flower girl. The maid of honor 'and 
bridesmaids were all dressed alike. 
Their gowns were plr.k muscadine, a 
wide hem of shadow lace in a rose 
pattern around the. skirts, the upper 
edge of cut out roses being laced with 
crushed nattier blue satin ribbon. The 
skirts opened over pink chiffon petti
coats. The bodices had little French 
pink and blue rosebuds and the en
tire gowns were veiled in Ivory chif
fon. They wore Dutch lace caps, the 
frills wired and curling up at the back 
and trimmed with pink and blue rose
buds.

sevencar 
bons.

Mr. Paul Gillespie ■ was best man 
and the usher* were Mb. Victor Wat
son, brother of the gt%Sm; Mr. John 
K. Gillespie, Mnr Adriga iMillman and 
Mr- Ellis E. Payne. 1

After the ceremony the bridal party 
and guests drove to the residence of 
the bride’s mother ln Warren read, 
which Was decorated with quantities 
of pink chrysanthemums and ferns. 
Mrs. Gillespie répelved yearing fbr- 
get-me-not blue satin, with cape of 
Irish point lace, black velvet hat with 
plumes, and she carried an old-fash
ioned bouquet ln a silver holder of 
forgiet-me-ncits and Iptnk roees. A 
large marquee was erected in the lawn, 
the bride's table being decorated with 
white roses and lilies of the valley-

Mr. and Mrs. Watson left by the 
5.20 train. On thetr return they will 
reside In Hamilton. The bride travel
ed ln a navy blue tailor-made with 
brocaded coat and plain skirt and 
green vèlvet hat, with green feathers.

em-
were pressing

ear to ear, killing

Her veil
The Hon. Lionel and Mr». Guest, Mont

real. are leaving on Saturday for Eng
land.

Mr. and Mr». J. M. McGovern, who 
have been visiting Mr. W. L. Fagan, 
Shaughnesey Heights, left yesterday for 
a week’s stay at Harrison Hot Spring».

Mrs. Shannon and Ml»» Roe» have Is
sued Invitations to a tea on Tuesday, 
Oct 14, In honor of Miss Dorothy Shan
non, one of the debutantes.

Mrs. E. Perry Beatty, Lowther ave
nue, and Mre. McVlcar have returned 
from the west.

DOMESTICS COE 
BY THE HUNDREDMiss

Five Hundred British Girls 
Reach Toronto Every 

Thirty Day's. ’The wedding took place yesterday ln 
Glencoe at 2.30 o’clock of Miss Mary 
Aline Goad, daughter of Mrs. John H.
Neve, to Dr. Thomas Alexander Davies,
M.B., Toronto. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. C. H. P. Owen, assist
ed by the Rev. J. Low, ln the Church 
of St John, which was decorated with 
palms, ferns and white asters, a Dr. Nor
man Anderson played the organ, and 
Mr. Chrystal Brown, New York, sang 
during the signing of the register. The 
bride, who was given away by her step
father. Mr. John H. Neve, was wearing 
a beautiful gown of white duchess satin.

, . . , trimmed with Brussels point lace. She
Their bouquets were of Killarney also wore tbe gift >f the groom, a plati- 

icses and maiden hair fens tied with hum and diamond necklace, and carried 
pink chiffon, and their gifts, which a shower bouquet of white roses. Illy of 
they wore, were French enamel lock- the valley and orchids. The little flower 
ets and chains, the maid of honor re- k,rl- M'88 Janet Scott, wore a pretty 
ceiving a pearl bar pin The little fr,ock, ?f lingerie, and carried a basket 
flower girl wore a frock of Irish Idee
over pink chiffon and a bandeau of R^bertsoiT Strathroy were lown^d’lllk! 
rosebudB in her hair and carried an in mauve 'charmeuse with shadow lace 
old-fashioned bouquet of tiny rose- and blank picture bats, and carried pink 
buds surrounded with a lace frill. The roses. Their gifts from the groom were 
beat man was the groom's brother, pearl bar pins. Mr. Chrystal Brown wae
Mr. W. T. Wllllson, whose gift was beet man, and the ushers were Mr. Gor-- 
gold sleeve links, and the ushers were don Davies and Mr. Fields Coed. They 
Mr. Gerald Green. Mr. Richard Har- re<;*lved tr0™ Jh® groom monogramed 
court, Mr. Irvine Bird and Mr. James, *°ld, f,*^,.111*8’, and,““ b,®£ »" a 
each receiving a scarf pin- After the ttoîf aft^r Ih6 cm“y wai h^îd ITSë
tit7nI^tnhér^mi]se°lntWiuelnva r£cep," residence of the bride's parents, where 
tien at her house in Willcocks street. *he house was beautiful with palms, 
wearing: a handsome gown of black f^rns. white asten* and chrysanthemums, 
brocaded meteor crepe over white Mrs. Neve received, wearing a gown of 
satin with cut steel ornaments and ! rmuve s»tin and a black hat. MK 
large black hat Her flowers were vio- Thomas Davies, mother of the groojn. 
lets. I*ady Willi son wore a gown of wore Dhim colored satin with diamond 
dark blue satin trimmed with Vene- ln.d
tlan lace, and black velvet hat with Were Mr w * vfS
white plumes smd carried lilies of the Douglas and Mr. Harvey Dougiae. Mr! 4 —«nlnvahle A
valley. Miss Naomi Boulton wore a and Mrs. Claude Fox. Mrs T B Tavlor A most enjoyable and somewhat
gown of old rose silk poplin and small and Mies Evelyn Taylor, " Mrs. Thomas UBl<ltie entertainment -was given last
black velvet hat and carried melody and Miss Sadie Thomas. Mrs. George ™iKht before the members ot the To-
roses. Mrs. James Elmsley was In McFarlane, Mrs. A. S. Vogt and Miss ronto Women’s Press Club, when the 
black panne with Persian trimming „r®tehrn Vogt. Ms* Agnes Fulton and photos and views taken during the 
and black hat with osprey and car- 5?*T,e8 ^olemaiv Mr. and Mrs. late western trip were thrown on the
ried Richmond, roses Mrs. Thistle Atiantlr citv? the uT? «creen by Dr- Abbott of Toronto Unl-
wore cerise, a mole hat with white made of blue ehiffoiî rtoth with verslty. The rooms of the Women's
esprey Mrs J. P Wright. Seattle. r»«tch Wh»r, th-y return to Toronto Art Association were kindly placed at 
was wearing n mauve gown with cost ‘ ’hey wi'l re»ide *t‘ the eorner of shor- the disposai of the club for the even- 
of v«,,-»t eioth and black hat. Afto- I «worn* end L'n»«n streets. ir-g. Miss Dya*. costumed a la Ci#
the h"> ’h Of the !,ride ,;,d groom >l«! . ' Her,kites bln'Pd lhe „a-t 0r demon-«1 l|.yk. th- for*npr chatlged her ■> 0 '*6,r‘' f‘ f S,P"'‘T'’1 r’'/'*y-*8' nf th* et*a#er *'-h^^vfnmnVnne' 

wedding gow# for n smart mvv Mqe '•oiwlrg faibo-i. H home e.Mhltltn at -V-ë'n* t».,1 «moil fuorl n' taJlor-n*"tle with hl».,k salin -oltor C'L 2.1 t"v.. ï T'.T h’ it ^*7V,#
ffc rha-nnoi-n., r-aiel^o.jt entent» om-nt hr lhe ft rl Guide, t vv! UYlelfififouF \6te of

Wtth thL aiie woroP a standlnl un Lbt ,®;,4®rsillP *»88 Main. Tnere win- tendered t» Dr. Abbott
XV 1th tnle «ne wore a standing pp be songs, marching, dancing, and also --------------------
small black, hat with a black satin a demonstration of some 26 phases of Use Gibbons’ Toothache
bew yery high at the back. Mr. and work taken up by the Girl Guides. This afl fib» m m

A result that will gladden the hearta 
of Toronto housekeepers has
from the efforts of those who____
been striving to get a steady supply 
of English domestics to this city 
Is made known in the announcement 
that domestics are now arriving here 
at the rate of more than 500 a month. 
Of the British Immigrants that 
Into Ontario during September 
than half a thousand were domestics 
and were obtained by this city.

This, ln the opinion of the authori
ties who have the work in hand, shows 
that the effort being directed to raise 
the percentage of domestics In the 
Immigration coming In Is meeting 
with, sueceas. Of the total number ot 
Britishers coming to this province 
last year les» than ten per cent, were 
for domestic service. They now com
pose more than a quarter ot the total.

The British Immigration to Ontario 
for the first nine months of the year 
is 68,982, as compared wjth 87,716 for 
the first nine months of 1912, being an 
increase for this yeltr of 19,216. As a 
start off for the October total 200 
arrivals came in yesterday.

come
have"

came
more

new
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THURSDAY MORNING.

ESTABLISHED 1864. {the weather}JOHN CftTTO & SON
Month End Sale of 
ODDMENT LOTS, 
BROKEN LOTS, Etc.

Wise the weather thruout Canada has 
been "fine. It has been quite warm ln
vîneeé™ OB,arl° and ,n tBe PTirie pro-

There are bargains to be picked up 
just now ln many lines we do not 
advertise, so would suggest a call 
if m need of anything ln the way 
of high-class Dry Goods.

v^r™ \"d maximum temperature. :

■2SL18SS
Toronto, 46-70; Kingston, 40-62; Ottawa, 

Quebec, 40-58!
St. John, 40-64; Halifax, 30.68.

—Probabilities.—
tnL2%!L-J-ll*ee.e,’.d Qeor9|en Bay—-Freeh 
to strong westerly wines; warm, and 
mostly fair, with local showsrs.

the Barometer.
Ther. Bar. Mind.
62 19.47 7 N.

COMFORTERS
Cotton. Down Filled Comforters, 
Single and Double Bed Sises.
Extra Special—$1.26,
$2.00, $2.26, $2.60.

BLANKETS
; , 60 x 80 inch (6 lbs.) Unshrinkable

Union Blanket made from long 
Canadian fleece, with a small ad
mixture of Cotton to prevent shrink
age. Cut slid finished separately. 
Rjnk or Blue Borders.
Good $4.00 value.
To Clear, $A60 pair,

DOWN QUILTS

11.60, $1.76,

Time.
I am...
Noon...
JD-*"..................  ®; 89.44 12 B.4 p. til62
8 2-m-................. 66 29.18
..p,“*re”c* from average. 6 above; high, est, 70; lowest, *6.

67

6 E.
x

60 only British (Downproof Sateen 
Covered) Down Quilts, paneled bor
ders, assorted colorings, single and 
double sixes, tilled with A 1 quality 
down.
Very Speeial, $6.00 each.

TABLE CLOTHS

•TEAMBHIP ARRIVALS.
Oct. 1.

Virginian... . ..Q 
L. Michigan. ...Q 
Pallanza.

At From
Liverpooluebec .... 

uebec .... 
.Montreal ..

Carmanla........New York .
Pres. Grant.. ..New York .
Chemnitz........Philadelphia
Victoria...........Liverpool ..
Arabic............. Liverpool ..
Cincinnati...... Plymouth
Russia............ Rotterdam
La Provence. ..H vr. ...
Amerlka..........Cherbourg
Sant’ Anns... .Marseilles 
Ultonta..
Borland..

........ London

.......  Hamburg

.......  Liverpool
. Hamburg 
... Bremen 
.. Montreal 
•... Boston 
... Boston 

*«w York 
. New York 
. New York 
. New York 

, New York 
.. Montreal

Immense assortment of Pure Irish 
Linen (Double Damask) Table 
Cloths and Napkins to match, at 
very moderate prices. Every size 
and quality in this collection, which 

' contains a good percentage of the 
famous “Shamrock Brand"—Only a 
limited number tor this Special Sale, 
and those who need such goods 
should call at once.

•Flume .. 
..Bristol ..

STREET CAR DELAYSBEDROOM TOWELS
(Initialled) Wednesday. Oct. 1. 1912.

7.35 am.—Held by trains at 
G.T.R. crossing; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

8-45 a-m.—Steam roller on 
track at Waverley and 
Queen;. 6 minutes’ delay to 
King car», westbound.

8.02 p.m.—Horse down on 
track at Clinton and College;
4 minutes’ delay to College 
and Carlton cars, eastbound.

12.08 p.m.—Victoria north of 
Queen, unloading poles, 9 min
utes’ delay to southbound 
Winchester cars.

4.66 p.m. — Tower street, 
steam roller stuck on track;
5 minutes' delay to eastbound
Broadview cars. —

6.16 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes' de
lay to King cars.

6.27 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King care.

6.88 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

7.27 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.20 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay tob Bathurst 
cars.

, MARRIED.
DAVIES—COAD—At St. John’s Churoh, 

Glenese;.-on Oct, 4sL 1918, by the Rev. 
C. H. F. Owen, Mary Aline Coad, only 
daughter of Mr*. John H. Neve, to Dr. 
T. Alexander Davies, Toronto, Canada.

Hemstitched, Fine Huckaback, with 
Damask Wreath, Our own design 
and specially embroidered to our 
erder, with a handsome "Script" Ini
tial Letter. Although all 
Linens are very high, we 
holding these down to the old prices, 
viz:
Guest Towele—61B0 per pair. 
Regular Site—$6,00 per pair.

classes of 
1 are *till

Mail Oeders Quiokly Filled.

JOHN CATT0 & SON
16 to 81 King 8L E., Toronto

edtf

PUBLIC MUST BE 
MORESYMPATHETIC

Parole System is Lacking in 
Due Support From the 

People.

SEGREGATION ADVISED

Hey Cropping of Prisoner» 
and Striped Clothing Deem

ed Unnecessary.
DEATHS.

CREIGHTON—On Wednesday, Oet. 1, 
1913, at her late residence, 326 Parlia
ment street, Mary A. Doyle, beloved 
wife of Patrick Creighton, and mother 
of Mrs. L. Bande], ln her 68th year. ’ 

Funeral Friday, Oct 8. at 6.15 a.m., 
to Union Depot Interment at Oahawa 
on arrival of G.T.R., leaving Toronto at 
7.16 a.m.

GILES—At Wexford, on Wednesday, Oct. 
1, 1913, Harriet E, Pearson, beloved 
wife of John Giles, in hsr 46th year.

Funeral Friday, at 2 p.m., from her 
late residence. Interment at St. An
drew’s Cemetery, Scarboro.

KERR—Accidentally kllkil, on Sept. 30, 
1913, James Kerr, ag»d 21 year» (fire
man), of the Toronto Fire Department.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.80 p.m., from 
883 Oeslngton avenue, to Humbervale 
Cemetery.

O’KEEFE—At his late residence, 1*7 
Bond street, Toronto, on Wednesday 
morning, 1st October, Eugene O’lleefe, 
Papal Chamberlain to Hie Holiness 
Plus X„ Ip his 86th year.

Funeral Saturday morning, 4th Octo
ber, at 10 a.m., to St. Michael’s Cathe
dral, afterwards to Mount Hope Ceme
tery’. Kindly do not send flowers. 56

JtiNGBÏON, Oct. 1.—(Special).— 
The prison reform commission sat

‘S'
Adjournment was made owing to the 
fact that one chief witness, Major W. 
o. Hughes, formerly accountant at the P.*?-!utiary’.now, tospeÇtor of prisons, is in the west, and It may be two weeks 
b«or® sessions will be resumed.

Dr- J. M. Platt, former warden, was 
under examination all day today. The 
outstanding feature of hts testimony 
was in referepce to rules and regulations 
regarding the prison. Inspectors, he 
said, made rules and regulations, and 
he asked that these be sent to parlia
ment and approved by members. While 
admitting the penitentiary was no 
place for pleasure, Dr. Platt thought 
much more could be accomplished for 
good convicts by kindness.

When questioned about the educa
tion of men ln the Institution, Dr. Platt 
Stated that school was held for one 
hour each day at noon hour, so as not 
to clash with laboring hours and that 
the hospital overseer took charge of 
this. What was needed more than any
thing else was a school department 
pianaged by a competent qualified 
teacher. It was often the case that 
there was no place to put a y’oung 
man who was willing to reform, and he 
drifted to the stone pile.

Asked about the parole system, the 
witness stated that he found as a rule 
that the police were unsympathetic, 
and often ready to pick men up again 
and send them back to prison. The 
parole" system would not be serving 
the good it was Intended until the 
(general public showed more sympathy 
towards men coming out of the pen
itentiary., Given the "cold shoulder" 
on coming out, many, drifted back with 
old companions, and eventually found 
their way into prison again.

As to the segregation of prisoners. 
Dr. Platt üeemeçl It was advisable, but 
It would mean the reconstruction Of 
the present building. Under the pres
ent system, It would be hopelessly im
practicable. Effectual segregation could 
not be carried on In one prison. Sep
arate prisons would be the only sol
ution.

Dr. Platt characterized cropping 
convicts’ hair and putting him In 
striped clothing as unnecessary, 
was only done to help in case of escape. 
He would abolish the custom, as he 
could not recall one case where a 
striped suit had helped to recover an 
•scaped prisoner.

Industries In the penitentiary were 
chief among the things to bring about 
a reformation ot the prisoners. Dr. 
Platt favored enlarging work on the 
farm. The. warden should be given 
power to stock" it. He was in favor 
of trade, schools for younger prisoners, 
the government providing material and 
Instruction.

Thomas Russell wae present thru all 
the sessions, but was not called. He 
returned to Toronto tonight but will be 
hack again to give evidence when ses
sions are resumed. It Is understood he 
will be called ln connection with charges 
against Deputy Warden Daniel O'Leary 
and D»-. Daniel Phelan. He states, how- 

that he has no specific charges 
to make against officials or manage 
men’. He wants to tell his story and 
says it is ,up to the commission tv 
•nako the .changés necessary.

Both Dr. Phelan and the deputy 
warden will be represented by counsel. 
Warden Irvine will be one of the wit- 
8essee called later on.
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WATER LET INTO
THE CULEBRA CUT

PANAMA, Oct. 1.—Water was let 
Jnto the Culebra Cut from Gatun 
Lake thru 24-lnch pipes under the 
Gamboa dike at 9 o’clock this morn
ing. At the present rate of flow the 
cut between the Cuoaracha slide and 
the Gsmboa dike, a distance of about 
five miles, will be filled to a depth 
of fifteen Teet by October 10, the 
date set for the destruction of the 
Gamboa dike.

Since the suspension of steam 
shovel operations, the Cucaracha 
elide has extended completely across 
the cut to the 78-foot level, so that 
when the water Is admitted to the 
probable lake level ot 68 feet on 
October 10, it cannot pass this bar
rier.
the Cucaracha slide when the re
sulting rush of water is expected to 

away a large portion of the

It
It 1s now proposed to ditch

carry- 
obstacle.

SAYS CONSTABLE
MALTREATED HIM

<

Arrested yesterday on a charge 
of disorderly conduct, Clarence 
Taylor exhibited in, police court a 
badly blackened eye and declared 
himself thru hie counsel, S. W. 
Burns, to have been iU-treated by 
Constable Waghorn (106) who ef
fected his arrest. The case is ad
journed for s week to allow Taylor 
to bring witnesses?

TeyLr'a story 1|> that he was 
eelling apples from fl motor truck, 
when he wai arrested and struck for 
no reason whatever.

Harper, Customs Breker. McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan 8L, Toronto, ed
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iron, .T~A.. Magee, J.A. . 
v. Le Sueur—W. N. TO 

iant. I. F. Hellmuth, ■ 
Iff. Appeal by defendi 
ment of Britton, J., at | 
913. Argument of spp 
rom yesterday but not c< 
l enlarged until 2nd Octot 
. Canadian General Sect 
. F. Hellmuth, K.C., sad 
for defendants. F. Arno 

halntlff. Appeal by doc* 
1 judgment of Middleton, J.
I, 1913. Action by plain 
21.770 claimed to be 4n*

i os commission to pla 
filing lots In Welland, 
ment was awarded ph* 
.75 and costs. Appeal 4 
tb costs.

Richards—J. E. Jones 
R. C. Levesconte - 

Appeal by defendant fi 
of Middleton, J., of J 

Action for damaged 
rongful entry on platoti 
l premises and cutting t 
a number of valuable g! 
and other trees gre* 

At trial Judgment was gjj 
for Injunction clairoe<V|| 
ind costs on high court «6 
of injunction motion. || 
iseed with costs.

ulock, C.J., RiddelL J, Bl 
erland, J„ Lettch, J. 
ind v. Blair—G. H. Wa»
J. G. Wallace, K.C., for 
G. L. Staunton, K.C., '

IcMulIen (Woodstock) " 
Appeal by defendants I 

vent of Middleton, J., of : 
3. Action by Eben S. Eh 
ormerly treasurer ot to 
Vest Zorra, to recover 1 
tges for alleged. - false ' 
publication-of a defamà 

: of plaintiff by the three 
memben of the towB 

At the trial judgment i 
plaintiff for 88,000 and Si 

(v.v.) Appeal dlsml
S.

and Gloucester Road 4 
of Ottawa—F. B. Mj 
for defendants. G. F. ■ 

C.C., for plaintiffs. 1 
- County of Carleton. Apj 
idant, the City of Ot$j 
gment ot Kelly, J„ of •) 
1918.
from yesterday and «* 
ment reserved.
;h v. Slemln—E. F. B. J 
., for defendant Sleml 
-rthy, K.C„ for Gefe 
W. T. Henderson, K.C 
is Boylan and Chapmaz 
’ey for plaintiff. Apps 
ts from Judgment of I 
of 16th April, 1913. 
appeal resumed from " 

ir and concluded. Jud

Argument of

n v. Township of Wei 
S'. B. Proctor (Ottawa) I 
Graham. C. J. Holman, ■ 
ship. Appeal by Chfll 
from judgment or ordefii 
of 26th April, 1918, whs* 

ssed with costs the aM 
>tlon „ to quash local opt! 
t township passed ln H 
irgued. Judgment reseriNg 

v. Toronto Railway Co<"! 
1", .K.C., for plaintiff. D. 
J, K.C., for defendants. A 
plaintiff from Judgment 

1, J., of 18th April, 1918. I 
a widow working woman 
for damages for Injuries 
uck by h. street car at * et» 
alleged to have been CM» 

gence of defendants. At i 
iactlon was dlsml seed wttiS 
ppeal partly argued but .1
1

For Europe.
Cunard S.S. Mauretania ss 

1 from New York, are the $ 
rom Toronto: Mr. J. T. Ol 
p. H. Bower. Mr. E. G. Stas 
lor Sweny, Sir A. Fltzgeor 
K. Smith, Miss E. J. Scot!*

.
EE YEARS IN KINGSTON.

in Duffy was sentenced 
Brs in the Kingston Pehig 
csterday morning by ÇH 
ueredtth, for an attempted < 
an 11-year-old child. A W 
y for Duffy was made by I 
bf the little girl.

I^Saait—io.

ICHIE’S
r Departme
to the entrance, convey 
quick service, at the < 
lag and Tenge Sts.

& Co., Ltd., 7 linrK
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fJf Eight Ladies Left
In Open Competition

V\ ij.
M ' , ' ■■Y 1

55

E. Smith 
With An # BasebaBRugby Winding Up the 

Major Leagues
j cticesvt .

Mt* l

utsi
■-

......... ... -n=
'f‘V -f(h~

f MISS E HARVEY m 
IN SECOND ROUND

QUEEN’S REFUSED 
< TO PLAY ALERTS

* WASHINGTON TAKES 
THIRD FROM MACK

Mr. Autoist: Well 
FIT You With Your 

Cool Weather 
Gauntlet Gloves

Wonders 
Never Cease!

X :

tilqwurr*

On Account of Lade of Prac
tice-Local Teams at Prac- 
* tice—Rugby Notes.

Only Ontario Lady Who Sur
vived Yesterday’s Play— 

Ada Mackenzie Lost.

Bohen and Bentley in Great 
Pitching Duel—Scored a 

Shutout. V

t

Ri London-Tailored
Top-Coats

I]1 Men fling messages 
qyer the ocean without 
wires — fly iii the air — 
look through brick walls 
with a X-Ray. Wonders 
never cease!

1

MONTREAL, Q6t. 1.—Continuing their 
succeea in the golf tournament on thé 
links of the Royol Montreal Golf Club, 
the English and American playert fdord 
little difficulty la disposing of 
Canadian opponents In the second round 
tôday. With one exception the matches 
were uninteresting and only a small gal- 
l^ry followed. In the majority of the 
matches the issue was decided before 'tÿe 
twelfth hole was reached* the 
lag of the runaway style.

The playing of the second routtd saw 
the elimination of the majority Of the 
CsumdianH from championship honors.

iThe greatest surprise, perhaps, of the 
tournament was the playing of Miss 
Mackenzie^ of Mississauga against Mrs. 
B^low of Philadelphia, the American 
lady champion.

This was only Miss Mackenzie's sec
ond effort In a championship competi
tion and she held her more experienced 
opponent without much advantage until 
the sixteenth hole was reached, being 
finally beaten three up and two to play. 
The pair were all even at the eighth, 
after which Mrs. Barlow won the next 
two holes. Miss Mackenzie won the 
eleventh and played her opponent close
ly to the fourteenth, where Mrs. Bar- 
low assumed the lead and maintained It.

. In driving Mina Mackensie was weaker 
t(ian her opponent, falling short in near
ly every case. What she lost In driving, 
howevar, she made up thru brilliant pUy 
on the green.

Miss Ravenscroft experienced little dif
ficulty in defeating Miss Green of Royal 
Montreal, winning by eight up and sever! 
to play. Miss Ravenscroft played in ex
cellent form, her driving being a ma
terial asset.

Miss Nesbitt of Woodstock suffered 
defeat thru the brilliant golf of Miss P. 
Pooley, Who excelled at both the long 
and short game. Miss Nesbitt played 
well up to her previous game, but was 
apparently outclassed by her opponent, 
who won seven up .and five to play.

Miss Henry-Anderson, R. M. G. C., de
feated Miss Margaret - Seott of Hamilton, 
by three up and two to play.

Mrs. Kidd of Ottawa Was eliminated 
from the competition thru her defeat by 
Miss Dodd, the English open champion, 
by seven up and five to play.

During the early stages Mrs. Kidd held 
her opponent closely, tile decision com
ing on the seventh green and the game 
ending on the thirteenth- Miss Harvey 
of Hamilton defeated Miss Hall of Little 
Metis In an easy manner by eight up 
and six to play.

The remaining matches were all won 
easily, the majority of them ending on 
the twelfth green.

—Championship Second
Miss Violet Pooley, Victoria, defeated 

Miss C. E. Nesbitt, Woodstock, 7 up and 
6 to-play.

Miss Mabel B. Harrison, Ireland, de
feated Mrs. Wellington Dixon, R.M.G.C., 
g up and 7 to play.

Miss Muriel Dodd, England, defeated 
Mrs. J. Kidd. Ottawa, 7 up and 6 to play.

Miss Henry Anderson, Royal Montreal, 
defeated Miss Margaret Scott, Hamilton, 
3 up and 2 to play.

Miss Florence Harvey, Hamilton, de
feated Miss Hall, tittle Metis, 8 up and 
6 to play.

Mrs. Barlow, Philadelphia,
Miss Mackenzie. Mississauga, 3 up and 2
to plfl.y,

Miss Frances Scott. Hamilton, defeat
ed Miss Edith Henderson, 7 up and 6 to 
play.

Miss Gladys Ravenscroft England, de
feated Miss Green, R.M.G.C., 8 up and 7 
to play.

—First Consolation—Second Round—
Miss CpvUle. R.M.G.C.. defeated Mrs. 

F. Johnston, Beaconsfleld. I up and 2 to 
play.

Miss Fellowes. Toronto, defeated Mrs. 
White, Royal Montreal, 1

Mrs. Page, R.M.GXl., defeated Miss 
Lambe, Royal Montreal, 3 up and 2 to 
play.

Miss Draper, Beaconsfleld, defeated 
Miss Monk, Royal Ottawa, 2-Up.

Mrs. R. Cooper, Royal Montreal, de
feated Mrs. W. C. Hodgson. R.M.G.C., 6 
UP and < to play.

, Mrs. Glassco. Beaconsfleld. defeated 
Mr». Heath. Beaconsfleld. 2 up.
, Miss Fraser. Royal Ottawa, defeated 

Mrs. Archibald, R.M.G.C.
.Mrs. Klllaly. R.M.G.C1, defeated Miss 

Tulle, R.M.G.C., 2 up.
The following Is a list of scores In the 

driving competition : ■

According ‘o a Kingston despatch 
Coach E. O. Sifter has the Queen's foot
ball «quad down tq hard pan. Capt. 
“Jack" Haxlett Is having great trouble 
with his kpee. Hill, the speedy freshman 
from Peterboro, looks good for a place on 
the senior team. On account of lack of 
practice the team had to refuse the offer 
of the Hamilton Alerts for a game here.

Montréal had enough lor two teams 
out yesterday and Pud Hamilton Is hav
ing his hands full keeping track of them 
all. The Une plunging of Carpenter Was 
the feature of the practice. Kelley was 
out kicking the ball around and it |s al
to ost certain that hè will play Satur
day.

“Shag” had about fifty candidates out 
for practice yesterday and Lalng was 
given a trial at half back. He punted 
well but It Is hardly likely that he will 
be removed from the wing line as George 
Draper has signified hie ihtetttion of en
tering the game again.

The Galt Rugby Club will enter a team 
In the Junior O.

An X-ray examination of Art Murphy's 
knee of the Ottawa team revealed a 
broken bone and It le almoet certain that 
he will be out of the game for the sea
son. He was one of the most promising 
recruits of the season.

The Ottawa buck division will most 
likely line-up as follows against Mont
real Saturday : Bcucber, Killian, McCann 
and Johnstone. ....

Broadview Y. M. C. A. team will play 
Xew Beach a Junior O. R. F. U. game on 
Saturday at Broadview field at 4 p.m.

Kew Beach Juniors and intermediates 
had good practices Tuesday night, with 
some new men out. The Junior O. R. 
F. V. team held a very nice collar and 
tie practice, tea and macaroons being 
served between signals. As this team 
plays what looks, like Its hardest game 
in the section on Saturday against 
Broadvlews on their grounds, every 
player should be out on the field in uni
form at 7.16 p.m. on Thursday. The 
Intermediate City League and Junior O. 
R. F. • U. teams will elect their captains 
Thursday night after the practice. On 
Saturday the Juniors play St. Michael s 
College midgets a return exhibition game 
starting at 2 p.m. and the Intermediates 
take on Evangel as in a City League 

Both these games are in

WASHINGTON. Oct. 1.—Washington 
made It three straight shutouts by win- 

■ n* from Philadelphia today 1 to 0. 
Again the. champions played none hut 
second string men. but they forced the
l0ml£.L° huetle.1» order ox) win.

of c,onnle Mack’s young.-

a-V'wswa»* v“an‘-

Score:
Phlladelphla- 

Dsley, c.f.
Walsh, It.
Fritz, 2b. - JmUH 
Carruthers, 2b. ...
Brtcklçy,' r.f. .
I-avan, s.s.
Orr, lb. ...
MoAvoy, c.
Bohen, p. . 
xStrtink ..

■I

We have firmly established ourselves as the premier 
overpoat shop—and the • leadership is little to be 
wondered at, with the galaxy of London tailored * 
garments you may see here today.
Distinction and smartness are what any gentleman 
covets in dress, and our great stock puts him right in 
touch wpth the most exclusive in the world.
Harris twjseds, Scotch cheviots, Scotch and Irish 
homespuns, ;and covert coatings—made up in plain 
Chesterfield style, the slip-on style, and the ‘ ‘ guards’ ’ . 
style, jrit-h. the belted back. In grays, browns, fawn, 
tan, green and black.

their

i J ii mt<f Thirty years ago, Hob- 
beriin’s determined that 
a dormant power should 
be brought forth, and 
made to exert an influ
ence in men’s clothes. 
And behold! To-day that 
influence is causing won
der in the entire field of 
tailor craft.

run. .t, pitched 
opponent.results be-

I
A.B. O. A. E. 

3 0 6 
2 0 0 
0 2 1 
2 10. 
0 0 0 
0 4 0 

10 0 0 
7 2 0 
0 2 0, 
0 0 0

II
Gloves shaped to fit— || 

an BATON feature, and || 
one that ensures complete II 
hand comfort while motor- II 
mg. In one line, it’s espe- II 
cially apparent, an Eng- I 
lieh made black cape glove || 
—wool lined. These points 
guarantee of extra wear || 
and satisfaction

Strongly eewn prix mm»;
Gueeet fingers;
Bolton thumbs:
Imperial backs;
Donne strap fasteners at 

wrist;
Cu« With gueeet at side. -

An excellent value at i 
$3.00 pair.

> ! , —Main Floor—Tonge St

i.
.

....
/. .*»

■' :

, ?*• 
-"r ”,

R. F. U.

Totals ..
Washington— a.B. r. 

Acosta, l.f. .
Moeller, r.f. .
Gedeon, r.f. .
Foster, 3b. ..
Gandil, lb. . .
Morgan, 2b.
Atnsroith. c.
Shanks, c.f. ... .v,
McBride, a.a.
Bentley, p.

Site?: :

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00 * 0 3 24 11 1-
O. A. E. 

0 6
Çi It’s the Hobberlin 
twenty - dollar suit to 
measure. It is our busi
ness to give wonderful 
values—-to give a suit at 
$20 that will stand the 
criticism of the man who 
has paid $25 or $30 else
where.

0 0ii
0 0 
4 - 1 
0 . ft 

0

o; o 
i »■ o 
4 0
1 - 0
0 0

. Totale 1 3 27 13 1
- xBatted for Bitckley In the 6th.
zBatted for Bentley In the 8th.' 

Philadelphia ........ 0 0-0 0 0 6 0 0 0-»
Washington 0 0 0 0 0 6 0.1 x—1

Two-base hits— Carruthers, Shanks. 
Base hits—Off Bentley, 3 in elgh 
nlngs. Sacrifice hit—Daley. Lift 
bases—Philadelphia 6, Washington 3. 
First base ow errore—Philadelphia 1, 
Washington 1. Hit by pitched ball—By 
Bentley 1 (Fritz.) Struck out—By Bohen 

■Z, by Bentley 3. Wild pitches—Bohen 1, 
Bentley 1. Time—1.16. Umpires—Dlneen 
and Connolly. • • À

0
1

Fashion and Quality in Men’s Hats
Every man has his preference in the matter of his 
head dress. Every man may have just what he wants 
today in style, block, color and shade, in cur stock of 
finest American gnd English hats—newest blocks, 
correct dimensions, guaranteed quality.

Men’s Silk Hats .
Men’s Opera Hats 
Men’s Derby Hats 
Men’s Soft Hats ..
Men’s Gloves and Umbrellas.

i
fi

pc 0
0
1 0
0

m0 VS.0% • i 0
0

■

i ■■ i; $
■ j

. $6.00 to $10.00 
$6.00 to $8.00 

. $2.60 to $6.00 
. $2.00 to $6.00

PH ....
, ■ '

t In-1 t. *JonChoose the material 
you like best, at a popu
lar price, including those 
spbndid Mountain Chev
iot#, Scotch Tweeds, 
Fancy Worsteds, Cassi
ni e r e $, homespuns. 
Whatever the material, 
we guarantee it will be 

tiaHttoiy in fit, style 
and tailoring. To 
sure at $20.

is- ’4 4 » * « •

tr : ■>

<»T. EATON C°—j■ game at 4 p.m.

iSlllEFEfl
«une time. No uniforms need be worn
°nThetTlgire were expected to arrive in 
Hamilton yeaterflay Mlpr^00"nA a,! 
but their trainee delayed and it was 
nearer 9 o'clock when they got home.
They will hold a practice this ^ernoon 

The Alert» look as ff Oiéy stay
In business and are trying to arrange 
exhibition games With McGill and a Buf
falo college team. '

Williams, a brother of Jack
of Ottawa. Is trying for a place on the T M T UftTTCC f\ T 
M°Anïew1Æman put In' his appearance I tt fc ItUU Ofc ^ U F

?Erl?H--Biv;iiiiOBBERUN,Limited
veterans have been staying away from ... 
the practices, which is s. ,b*d

Tbe High Park A. A.'wHi play a double 
header cm Saturday at ATrtnlty^ Ccdlege 
«rounds At 1.30 High Park Int.ermfS- 
5,eg will play against the Capitals, while
at 3.20 Judean! wlU tackle the «nior 
team in a very ‘portant game These 
being the first home,5ames. Aid Meybee 
has consented to, kick off the first balL 
All High Park suuporterr, are^ requested 
to he on hand and cheer the boys on to 
victory- Both teams will. practise_.on 
Friday evening - at , 6.30 at High Park 
boulevard.

:

FOUR SCATTERED 
BITS FOR DETROIT

FAIR WEATHERS LIMITED
Brockton Shoes

MORE 4.00 LESS

11# TONGE STREET

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto «Î.3
NO NOMONTREAL WINNIPEG

SI
sa

■ Vean Gregg in Great Form—- 
Naps in a Slugging Mood.^ q 

-—The Details. :

8 9*mea- Round— '

MUST NOT WRITE 
SAYS COMMISSION

,y.v:

Williams
THE*

8

stole second arid third, and scored ’on 
Gregg’s poor throw to catch Veach off 
Hirst

i;
i (4 • ^ —'wv 4 w
Will Fine Planters Who Have 

Signed Articles in. Papers 
—The Mail List.

I •i ’
rvkb-rlln r,.L Tailnre Tease sa<Eq^dfsi >8811 I SllOrtsign.; i

$ WOODBINE HOTEL». slfli 4 §
" -1 * Scoiw:

Cleveland—
Lelbold. cf.
Chapman, se.
Jackson, rf. .
Olson, 3b. ...
Johnson, lb. ; 
gTftn. lb. ...
Brady, 3b. .
Graney. If. .
O Nell. c. ..
Gregg, p, ............ .. 3 1

defeated R. H. O, A. E.
3 3 1 0 0
12 110 
0 0 0 0 0
1 2 6 8 1
« 0 6 1.0 
0 -1 * 1 0
0 0 2 6 1

. 4 0 1 10 0

. 4 2 3 4 2 0
13 5 1

.... 33 8 13 27 18
A.B. R. H. O. A.

... 8 0 0.6 4
S O 1 10 7’
4 0 12 0
4 11 2 0
2 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 11 1

...4 0 0 2 3

... 3 0 0 2 2
„ 0 o 17,4
0 0 0 0 1

0 10 0

102-110 KINO .STREET WIST

IS NOW OPEN
Abselutely the r>«»t handsome 
dining room in Canada. .Cuisine 
and service the best. The Shun* 

*> tiroheetra will play during all 
meal heure. - edftf

•i’,” r ' . .
thru a special grueling In kicking and 
catching the ball.' He gave an exhibi
tion of Just how fast he could go, once 
Then he grabbed the ball and tore thru 
tjie line, and was only stopped after 
about-four men tackled him. He gave 
that Hue a big surprise with hte Smtrlte 
Lawson style. Charlie Gage has not put 
in Ab- appearance yet. but Is expected 
nightly. Hé Will be in good - condition 
abytvay, as. he has been rowing all sum
mer.

1 •Mi— •

Mrs. Tlbbltte vs. Miss Christie, Mrs. 
Foy vs. Miss Savage.

—First Consolation—Second Round— 
Miss C. Fraser (Ottawa)

F. Archibald (R. M. G. C.)

ATHENAEUM LEAGUES
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS.

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.—The threatened 
war between the National Commission 
and the Philadelphia Athletics’ and New 
York Giants’ players had reached such a 
stage today that there were reports here 
.that the commission might call off the 
world s series unless all of the ptavers 
agreed not to fill contracts to write stor- 

w, irames for newspapers.
Many of the playem had signed con- 

trncts before the National Coînmlsslon 
issued its ruling. They have since been 
quoted as declaring they would do their 
mission* ln splte of the National Com-

Ban Johnson, President Lynch of the 
National League and President Hermann 
of Cincinnati are determined that thé 
baseball player-reporter shall be banish
ed. When they meet here Monday It Is 
understood the players known to have 
contracts will be summoned before the 
commission and told finally they will be 
fined heavily If their names appear sign
ed to baseball articles.

;... $
defeated Mrs. 

7 and 6.
I

....
»

\ii
1

Totals ............
Detroit—

Bush, ss...........
Bauman, 2b. .... 
Crawford, rf. .
Cobb, of. ....
Vescb, If ....
Gainer, lb. ..
Gibson, c............
Vltt, 8b.
Comstock, p. ..
House, p. ............
xS tana go .il..,7.; i

111 an exhibition game yesterday at 
WlUowdale -Park. University Schools de
feated Oalrwood by 39 to 0.

The blue and white squad 
to real work last night when 
up against the second for about 20 min
utes and scored about 30 points while 
their opponents were scoring five. It was 
a real good workout, with Honorary 
Coach Dr. Wright and Captain Maynard 
keeping the boys at it. all the time. Learn
ing Carr and Red McKenzie did the punt- 
lnv while Jack Maynard and Haro'd 
Holmes completed the back division. Pete 
Campbell was a* quarter and put a lot 
of ginger into 'th« plays. Sheehy was, 
absent with a bad. hand, but Cassells' 
filled hts place very wclL A meeting 
wifi be held on Friday to makp Bhcehy'c 
care an exception of the fréshman mle, 
and It Is almost, certain th-t tt will r" 
thru. He will be a host cf strength to 
that wine ltoc. Resume war at outside 
and work id like a’ trojan all the time 
He improves every time cut, Crawford 
was out working with the seconds, but 
<3(A net take any chances with his sore 
drm. tt looks as if McKenzie will be 
a fixture on the half line after last night’s 
■workout, as Captain Maynard put him

SAMUEL M/er&OQ
MANUFACTURER* OF I

v BILLIARD Sr POOL ! 
E TABLES. ALSO I
5 Regulation I
bBowungAueva

r~7, 102 ft 104
T%ê£ Adelaide st_w.

TORONTO
■»^SYAeuSM*D BO YBAN*

■ Manuflacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplie». Sole agents tn 
Canada for the celebrated

TOGO”*®0 :

The Athenaeum Bowling Association, 
at their regular meeting last night, elect
ed the following:,uilicers for the ensuing 
years :

Hon. president, Ed. Bristol, M.P.; hon. 
vlce-presideilt, Min’, ltarrye; president, 
Mr. H. Welle: that vice-president, Dr. 
Carruth; second vice.president. Mr.Hlrob- 
man; third v.ce-iu<_ bident, Mr. Marsh; 
treasurer, E K, Sutherland; secretary, 
W. Hayward; «xcutive committee. D 
Lessee, JBill l'atoiv Mr. Parker, Mr. Woo. 
sten, Mr. Sulivan, Mr. Currier.

The schedule fur the first week being 
drawn up, the league starts rolling on 
Monday, Oct. 6, the Slmcoes (champion») 
being drawn to play the opening game 
against Karrye' Celts in A League, the 
Wldmers v. Riverdales ln B League, and 
Ontario Press v. N.Ç.R. In C League. Foi. 
lowing are the complete schedules for the 
first week.

up.
Parkdale had about forty players out 

at Victoria Rink, and the seniors lined up 
a gainst the Juniors. The feature of the 
practice was the clean-cut tackling of 
the seniors, who nearly all downed their 
men within inches of the boot-tops. Yates 
and Robinson, two Intermediate Tigers, 
who helped win the championship last 
year. ' put in an appearance and looked 
very good. Gardner was at quarter, 
while the following composed the back 
divirion: T,ee. McBachren, Zimmerman, 
Blckle and Gall.

.
got down 
they lined /#

:
k

I .. 3

Totals ............2» 1 4 27 16 1
Clîvïbind f0r Cometo<*.ln the eighth. ... 

Détroit ...........

J

èïtrok '•V”:iS2«*0*3_« 
r>*fr”lt ......... ............... 00000000 l—l
_ Two-base ihltâ — Stanaae rs,.—. 
Three-base 
Ott Comsto

Argonauts lilted up against the St. 
Michaels last night at Rosedflle. tn a 
practice game. apd. won easily. , Ross 
Binkley says that the g peon shirts are a 
real fast team for Juniors, however, and 
Will take some beating. Dode Burkhart 
and MscMurray were at outside wings, 
pith Symons at quarter. Lec-k’e and 
Jack O'Connor did the booting behind the 
line. Everett Smith, last year with T.R. 
A A.A., turned out for the first time. 
They have not decided on a line-up as 
yet fw Saturday's game at Hamilton 
wl"h the Tigers, and. Binkley will not 
decide until Just before the game.

i
. ' Officials of the New York Club an
nounced they have, returned 160,600 = to 
persons who sent the money to buv tick
ets to the world's series chamnionshlp 
games Under the rules, no mail orders 
for tickets are to be honored, and would- 
be purchasers must await their turns At 
the gates. The applications came from 
all parts of the country: John B. Foster, 
secretary of the New York Club, said In
dications point to an attendance of 40,- 
OOO-persons at the opening game here 
next Tuesday If the weather Is fair.

yb* 8;, off House, 2 in 1, 
Sacrifice hits—Chapman 2, Gregg. SAc- 

fly—Chapman. Stolen bases -j- 
talîd6 Us CÆ» 7. ,Veft on bases—Cleve-

as.;E.int,6„"ter» æss
Umpires—Ferguson and *7'

iî 1st. 2d. 3d. T’l.
uMiss M. Harrison. Ire-

Misî Mûrie,'DPdd, Eng-1S3 2°° 16°~345

land .....................185 12R 200—StO
Miss Bauld, Halifax .. 175 150 180—506 
Miss F. Harvey. Ham

ilton ................ -s............. 165 155 148—468
Miss Rowe. Hamilton.. 130 185 167__467
Mrs. W. Dixon, R. M.

G. C .............................. v 125 145 160—425
Miss Henderson, R. M.

G. C. ............ ....................
Miss Christie. Ottawa...........
Mrs. Bernard, Ottawa. 170 
Miss V. Pooley, Vic

toria..............................,..196 ...
Mrs. Barlow. Philadel........... no
Miss G. Ravenscroft.

England ........
Mrs. Robertson, Bea

consfleld .........

—A League.—
Monda}'—Slmcoes v. Kerry's Kelts.
M ednesday—Eatons v. Yodden's Clean-

This ball is the best on the market, 
because It never slips, never loses Its 
shape, always rolls true, hook* and 
curves easily, does not become greasy, 
1* absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rule» and regu
lations at the A. B. C- 

All first-class alleys are. putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
Where you roll and you will never roll 
any 6*her hall.

Cl-s.
Friday—Athenaeums v. News.

—B League.—
Monday—Wldmers v. Rlvcrdaler . 
Tuesday -J. J. McLaughlins v. Sellers- 

Gough.
Wednesday—Swift Can. Co. v. N.C.R. 
Thursday—Art Clothing V. Overlands. 
Friday—Y Nots.v. Batons,
Saturday—M anilas v. Athenaeum B.

—C League -
Press v. N.C.R.

1 and O'LoutfrihT1'47'1

180 179-..............—369
ISO 175—856 
185 ...—855

165—360 
155—336

. . —320

whether^The Cs?.^‘Sd^s'^c^ 

here or not. Carlow, who played profes
sional baseball in Hamilton this summer 
was used as S substitute ln the first 
game of the season by them tn the sec
ond period According to the Canadian 
Amateur rule this would make the team 
all professionals.

t

<
national league. 346Monday—Ontario 

Tuesday—Imperials v. Batons. 
Thursday—Bwtft Can. Co. v. Thompson, 

Ahearn Co.
.Friday—Can. OH v. Athenaeum C.

Clubs.
New York .
Philadelphia 
Chicago ■ <. .M.
^“•burg....................... 71
Boston
Brooklyn ............

8
Brooklyn at Phlladelphlar-Raln. 
Thtirsday games—Philadelphia at New York, Brooklyn at Boston.

......... 125 195 Won. Lost. Pet

New Field Next Year 
For St* Alban's C C

91 59 660145 ... 165—31D
Miss Hart, Toronto.... 160 14ft _____300
—Second Consolation—Second Round.—

Mrs. W. B. Scott (Kanawekt) defeated 
Miss C. Bacon (Beaconsfleld). 4 and 2 

Mrs. Bernard (Toronto) defeated Miss Park 
K. Draper (Beaconsfleld), 4/and 3 
_„Mrs- Ç- Pratt (Beaconsfleld) defeated 
Miss Spicer (C.C. of M.), 3 and 1.

Mrs. Riordan (Lnmbton) defeated Miss Parkdale will hold a special practice 
Pattison (Beaconsfleld), 3 and 1
Fl«tB(Um»Veti0.)?dale) defeated M1“

Mrs Wm. DobeU (Quebec) defeated 
Miss Huvhson (R M G.C.V, 4 and 3
„?IremJ>un,OD <R « O C 1 defaulted to 
M(«« Thompson 'P.M.O.C.).

Mlss Lesueur^ (Ottawa) defeated Miss 
Sh-o- (Beaconsfleld). on 19th hole 

Third consolation:
Mrs. Claire Mnssen (R. M. G. C ) de

feated Miss K. Robertson (Beaconsfleld) 
on the 19th green.

Miss Bail’d (Htllfar) defeated 
Buros (R. M. r:. C ) 3 to 2 

Mrs J. M. Robe-t son (Beaconsfleld) 
won from Mrs. Hathaway (C. C.’ of M.) 
by defÿiilt.

Miss Tlbbitts fConcord. N. H.) defeat
ed Miss Chrvler ( Toronto! 2 and 1.

Miss K. Christie (Royal Ottawa) 
from Mias Cox (Toronto) by default.

Miss E. Savage (Beaconsfleld) defeat
ed Miss Louise Hart. 3 and 2.

Mrs: Foy (Quebec) defeated Mrs. H. D.
Ross (Royal Ottawa)

Following 1» the draw for Thursday's 
Play:

V 87 69 .696
.57936 65The Red Sox want a game with Bronte, 

Palermo or any team of that" league. 
Telephone College 6486.

& 59The three Capital City League teams 
W'n practise tonight at Jesse Ketchum 

The Junior O.R.F.U. team will 
practise on Friday night at Aura Lee. 
They play In Peterboro on Saturday.

63
57 82
65 82R SCORE «SON■i ♦87 .424Hotel Krauamann. 

men's grill, with m 
man Bee

Ladles’ and 
uelc

gentle- 
e. Imported Oer- 

rt, Plank Steak a la Kraua
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and Kliig streets. Toronto. ed-7

99 .831Ï 1843 1913itOei KAREBBAfMWS
TORONTO £ He HLTStH

The club match was intended to be de. 
elded next Saturday between bachelor» 
and benedicts, but the St. Alban-» field 
w now In the hands of the excavators, 
and their season Is over.

“Where 
asked of 
club, yesterday.

"Oh, we have no Idea at the present, 
but we had too good a season, and the 
dub la too strong to think of stopping. 
We win have a crease all right by the 
spring of 1914.”

*

j tonight at six o'clock.
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 1

( r Clubs.
Phtladlphia .
Washington .
Cleveland 

1 Boston ..
! Chicago ..................... 77 72
Detroit ...........«4 se
St. Louis .............. ft

I New York ..................... 56
j ... ., ' .—Wednesday eeoree—
Sa*h.ln»ion.............. 1 Philadelphia ...

I Cleveland................... g Detroit
I Boston at New York—Ra/n 
. Thurwtay g»mee-New Tort at Phlla-

j Washington V*^nd " Detr0,t' Bo>t™ «

Won. Lost. Pet
THE MOST FAMOUS OF AU TOBACCOSThe House that Quality Built 65 .661k n .579? will you play ln 19147** wie 

W. H. Garrett, captain of the
1 tJT*;t

ntllBB'S DOLLAR MIXTURE .564 9■ : 78 69 J31To the Business Man :y. f am34Realizing the great demand today for good 
tailoring at moderate prices, we are featuring a 
Business Suit made from either a Scotch Tweed or 
an Irish Blue Serge at $25.00. These suits are 
cut, trimmed, and finished right up to the Score 
standard of making clothe!, and without doubt 
we are quite sure they are the greatest value ever 
offered by a reliable firm. We invite you to call 
and see them.

98 A*
Famous because It's the pioneer high-class 
Tobacco sold at a popular price.
■; :T'* ■ ..■ r-«v: -i1.r..■ ■

It’s the only smoking Tobacco that positively 
will not burn the tongue.

Mrs. . e
i FOR THE STAR TROPHY.

Wychwoods ano St. Paul's play on ___
Saturday at 2 for the senior amateur f I

if Riton
umpire system will be In vogue with * 7. 'v 
Umpires Mahoney and Murray In charge. vfft-'

Spécial Trains to Markham from To* ; 
ronto, Oot. 2 and 3.

Tickets gdod going afternoon train* .
Sept. 30. and all trains Oct. 1, 2 end 3. 
all tickets valid tor return until Oct.
4. Only 65 cents return from Toronto 
via Grand Trunk Railway.

Special train will leave Toronto - r|
12.30 noon. Oct. 2 and 8, ret urn Lag > v T »** — — *, 
from Markham 10.45 p.m.. also speei** * I * V* OIll( 
train will leave Toronto 9.50 a-m. OoL 
8, returning from Markham 6.30 p.m. 
same date.

Secure your tickets at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner Ktng «unA L 
Yonge ztreeta. Plume Main 4209

1
•all

won ONE-SIDED GAME FOR
THE MINTO CUP.

as
ae ruahrx of the champion» In 

ih; 1ytI Wl, and went down to a heavy 
the first match of the series 

th*3*oveted tiophy. The score was 
teSThe final game Is scheduled for 

t Saturday, but there Is little hope of 
Vancouver being able to overcome the 
lead secured by the world's champions.

It's the maximum value at the minimum price
tI lb. tin $1.00 1.2 lb. Ha 50c 1-7 lb. pack. 25c. —Championship—Third Round—

Miss roojey /*. Miss Harrison, Miss F. 
Harvey vs. Misa Henry. Anderson. Miss 
Dodd vs. Gladys Ravensaroft, Miss F. 
Scott vs. Mrs. Bartow.

—Flrri Convolution—Third Round— 
Mise Fraser vs Miss Cod.-lUe. Miss 

Fellowes va Mrs. Page. Mise Draper vs. 
Mrs. Cooper. Mrs Kllaly vs. Mrs Glassco. 

—Second Consolation—^Third Round— 
Mrs. Scott vs. W. M. Dobell M>« Be -. 

nard vs. Miss C. Pratt, Miss Rhrdan vs. 
Miss Leseur. Mis* Cooke vs. Miss Thomn-

. • Æ■* U. ^ m.f t ‘-SOIL
ù ■. i v j—Third Cons^la-tion—Second Rounct—-

Miss Bauld to. Mrs. J. M. Robertson,

Cordially, Staple paclnge 10c for
9 to 
next

:
I- Green and gold label.R. SCORE & SON, Limited

V A. CLUBB & SONSTailors and Haberdashers The Tigers were late getting back from 
their trip, and the Hamilton fans are 
wonringjor fear they will be stale after 
their long Journey. Eddie Phillip» and 

rflammy Gordon will handle the game.

^ANO

...L A
77 King West

“Sale at aH Tobacco Skeps." 10 Wellington St. É.
: a. htpB

Brelrite Law*>n «nd Frank Bobbins will
cCfieista at tiw Montreal-Ottawa game - *P

234i
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BASEBALL RECORDS

“H.

Overcoat
Shop”

CITY AMATEUR BOXING
TOURNEY IN NOVEMBER.

With the securing of the Arena 
Gardens yesterday, all preliminary 
arrangements Werfe completed for 
holding the twenty-first city 
amateur boxing tournament on 
Nov. 22, 24 and 26. There will be 
the usual eight classes, with 
three prizes ln each.
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BUBSAR, MU. BACXEB, : 
W6MMSE

as
Z ÎZ**

100% BeerUP
I Goodness

i' ?T ! •n*T »d
?0^nl
rz'

;I 10.For Home Use:—:
T

jUPMPNWPPP....JB.. -. M_____ _______
Favorite» and Second Ghoicesx^,.

Clean Up the'Card at Hill 
? creet Park.

■;

pac 1-

Coplands
À*

:4
VJ v

_ ttw.r ;
Fine weather again favored the ponies 

at Hillcrest Park yesterday. Favorites 
and second choice cleaned up the card. 
In the last race, Bursar, backed from I 
to 1 to 2 to 1, beat Le tourne. Summary: 

FIRST RACB-Purae *200. for three- 
an<1 up. about five furlongs :

îuÏYKg0-11* tv’ AdMW- even- 
t^ifewdTC’i110 (Davenport)’ *

2. Sweet Owen, 117 ‘
to 1 and 2 to 1. -

æk AïïUwfsr&iSfcMa
i&ïS5{«to%ySAir-

ftt 110 (DaVeOPOrt)- 3 t0

and even U* Uack80n)- « to 1, 2 to I,

8h% iS££:
THIRD RACE—Purse *300, for three." 

year-olds and up, about five furlongs :
1. Booby, 113 (Warrington), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2,
. 2- Golden Ruby, 11* (Gore), * te 1, 2 to
1 and even.

3. Satl, 113 (Davenport), 20 to 1, 7 to 1 
and 3 to 1.
_ Time 1.011-5. Sptrella, McAndrews, 
Cherry Seed, Donation, Fanchette and 
Lucetta also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse *300, for three- 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs :

1. Raleigh P. D.. 117 (FrankUn), even,
2 to 5 and out.

3. Red River, 114 (Levee), 6,to 1, 2 to 1 
and even. - - î

3. Johnny Wise, 114 (Chappell), 4 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.011-6. W. T. Buckner, Philo- 
pena, Irlshtown, Con Came and Dono
van also ran.

.FIFTH RACE—Purse *300, for three- 
year-olds and up. about five furlongs :

1. Carisslma, 114 (Levee), 3 to 1. even 
and 1 to 2.

1. Pass On, 110 (Jackson), 8 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. John Mans. 114 (FrankUn), 6 to 1. 3 
to 1 and even .

Time 1.01 3-5. La Aurora, Stanley H., 
Isabella Casse and Allen Winter also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, for four- 
year-olds and up, seven furlongs :

1. Anavri, 109 (Carter), 2 to' 1, 3 to 5 
and out.

>. Slack Branch. 114 (Hanover), 6 to 1,
3 to 1 and even.

». Miss Primity, 10» (AUey). 2 to 1, 
even and 1 to 3.

Time 1.31. Cassowary, Cynosure and 
Curious also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for 
four-year-olds and up, 614 furlongs 

1. Pendant, 113 (Jackson), 3 to 3,
2 and out.

1. Danville H„103 (Wilson), 10 to 1, ¥ 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

8, Miss Joe, 118 (Caldwell), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 3. •

Time 1.28 1-5. Noon, Blanche Frances. 
Dahomey, Dorothy Webb, Miss Menard 
n Tid B03.no also ran « ■.

EIGHTH RACE—656 furlongs :
1. Bursar, 116 (Gore), 2 to 1. even and 

1 to 2.
2. Letourno, 119 (Shannon), 3 to 1- even

ftn*d klUery, 11». (Moore), < to 1. * to 1

aiT!m^*L24 >.B. MoCresrv, Maxtop, Miss 
Jonah? Horicon and HaMeman also ran.

V -,

i : " ’

. Says The Pure Food Expert-Special Brewed Ia i

I1- “Of all the brews I have ever tested, 
O'KEEFE’S come nearest to perfection.

“I score them 100% beer goodness because

■ tera !
(Bedell), IMo l, 4 m

=1r.
4 Y%, |f' 
slim* I Srabt

©•
i

F O’Keefe’s Pflsener Lager 
O’Keefe’s fecial Extra MQd Ale 
O’Keefe’s Gold Label Stock Ale 
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout

T tiny< .
3 F■ ri i l ’i s -,1. i

root
1
S

->■4
IF
&
3
£ ■P arc brewed only with our good Canadian Barley, choicest ‘ 

imported Hops, and filtered spring water.

Because of the high percentage of nutriment they contain, I cordially 
recommend them as the best health-drink for the whole family.”

i/ir•■ya

ÜaumUiP1
:

r
II ' 3

J

'-*•

fhe 1 Beers That Aire Always O. K.,f;

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO, LIMITED. • TORONTO.
If your dealer will not supply you, telephone us Main 758 or Mato 4455 and we wtU aee that you are supplied at once.

'I v -4 323
i

X
j

ABOUT 1i/8 MILES PER MINUTE. OR. STEVENSON
Specialist on Urinary, Bleed and Nerve 

Diseases, Treat» men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost. 
171 KINO ST. BÀBT - . TORONTO

The World's Selections Today's Entries 1LONDON. Oct. 1.—A thirty-horse
I power motor car covered 1078 miles 4*0 

yards In twelve : hours at the Brooklande 
track today. This beats the heat previous 

for record—914 miles 640 yards—made by W. 
Q. Scott over the same course last May, 
by more than 163 miles.

BY CENTAUR,
ICzxX AT LOUISVILLE.LAUREL.Q/ I ac PUBLIC SCHOOL SOCCER.

Alexander Muir school defeated Howard 
Parte school I to 1 at Exhibition Park 

yesterday. , I

LOUISVILLE, Oct 1.—Entries
TFmSTy-RACE—Belting, 

furlongs:
Mike Cohen.........  91 Bay Head
Collee..................... »l ‘Amity .. ..
•Gold of Ophlr . .110 Uncle Hart .
Mae Taft........110 Sayvllle .. ..
Guide Pe st...........114 Syringa .. ----------116
BUster,..................110 Rubicon II. .....112

SECOND RACE—Allowances, two- 
year-old colts and geldings, 656 furlongs: 
Squire Bill.... ..104 Derbyshire .. .,101 
Bolal*.......... 104 Little Bean .
Bob Hensley.... 107 San Vega ;......... 107
Deposit...................107 Francis............... 10»
Harry L...,..,.. 112 Buck Keenan ..It* 
MansOn........ .112 John GUnde ....11»

THIRD RACE—Selling, alt Age», * 
furlong*: ^

Fi™Y^k^f'Brllr Path* Lord WeU«. 

Alpto?)Mrio.RACVHan<1^^lD»' 

Tl^.Hto^°pIU-^B~Pertwonh' mT Fellow, 

Be,mont
BeAc^San^^^^^'VenetUm.

SIXTH 
Mordecal.

1to
al) ages, slat

l>j

i-as
4..I *1

en-

special
BREWED

The ONLY 
Chill-Proof

RACB^Penniless, Polly H.,
* •VÇ.'*: »-• * w 107

Lpuisvu.nui t

GoTC16w?>-UnCle Hi.rt;'6u,d»

Demrit^ PACBxJplui Gund, Bolala,
*DRb TUQ^aklaui- ^le.ta. Pop

^OURTH ^CE-^ ^h». Sleeti

lo^H^C^c. Candy Box, Bel-

SIXTH RACE!—Luther, L. H. Adair, 
Beulah S.

ALE
■ i:: Beer
• i baiur.. .

3 / ^V1
»■>%' /van#**

.1 Cj

h* Wm£
Transport............... 118 Popgun ., 1W

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-
yearrplds and up. mile and one eighth: 
Prince Her mis. .100 Any Port ...... ,10»
Sleeth.....................107 Flora Fins ..........113

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs; , , ., i'll.
Big Spirit...............103 Dr. tak . 10<
Charmeuse-----  .106 Lost Fortune ...108
Delft..............,...108 Patience ... ..’..,108
Korfhagu.................110 Dr. Samuel
Candy Box............. 110 Bae ......
HarbamT...................Ill Belloe ..........................Ill

SIXTH RACE^-AHowancee, three-year • 
olds and up, one mile:

Ich.jLiugdon.. 97 Dr. Jackson .,...109

OUTSIDER WINS
W:') ïjfhMi&aAT LOUISVILLE 1* •»

V.’at
a4 5 Xi£i:'b

LOUISVILLE, Oct 1.—Buckhom beat 
Bebume In the distance handicap here 
today in 1.431-6, a new track record. 
Btttra landed the fifth, paying better 
than 23 to 1. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for Miles, 
two-year-olds, 5H furlongs:

1. Bronze Wing, 118 (Buxton), *4.90, 
*2.70, *2.40.

2. Iridescence, 107 (Gross), $8.60, *2.40.
3. Hortenee, 11» (Henry), *4.90.
Time 1.07. , Tavolara, Brockton Belle, 

Lady Innocence, Lady Moonlight, Shep
herdess and Nantura also ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, purse *400, 
two-year-olds. 8 furlongs:

1. Ralph, 110 (Henry), *6.40, *1.40
2. Brigs Brother, 89 (Neylon),

*6.10.
3. Old Ben. 109 (McCabe). *2.80.
Time 1.181-6, Leo Skolny and Little

Nenhew also ran.
THIRD

«e >
}

For Either Sex
AT LAUREL.:

LAUREL, Oct. 1.—Entries for tomor
row are as follow* :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs : '
Cleopatra...................106 GolUWogg............10»
Lord Welles........... J12 Melt* l................... 112
Briar Path. ......«les Fatherda ..........«104
Chilton Queen....*104 Fred Leva ....108
Rod and Gun........... 103 Flyingi Yankee..l09
Vol Thorpe..............112 Magaatoe ......*107

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, maid
ens, about two miles :
Clan Alpine............. 142 Madeline Lz....146
Foxcraft

’

.111
S .

Get something tasty for 
your home use, some
thing the womenfolks 
can etyoy — Coplands, 
the special brew.

There is no better ale, few 
so clear and clean, and 

vthe name . *• Coplands” 
is your sterling sign of 
purity. Makes lunch or 
dinner much more enjoy- 
able. Order from your 
dealer.

H*' : -
I

Barnard......;. lüO Glass .. ..
Gold Color............102 Beulah S.
Mies Mawketone 162 Luther ....................103
Jimmie Gill......... 102 L. H. Adair ...10*
Green Horn

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT HILLCREST

....100
102. 12.70. 

*17.80,
?106„ ;..........-146 Handrunning . .146

Mo.................. i,:.Z;,.146 Flatter ........142
Uncle Oble..............122 Melos•.....■............146

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds ' And 
up. mares and geldings, one mile :
Dart worth.......-M0 The'Rump .
Spellbound................112 My Fellow ..
John Reardon.........Ill

FOURTH RACE—Two-yeâr-olds, han
dicap, 6% furlongs :
Flitter Gold............ 120 Flit Away ..........117
Violet Ray.............112 Susan B. .. .".

119 Hill Stream

«■ } 1-

n‘ ÊH- •
RACE—Purse $600, for three- 

year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
1. Wilhite, 108 (Borel), *4.80, **.90, and 

*2.60.
2. Irish Gentleman. 117 (Henry), *4,00, 

*8.70.
8. Marie C., 101 (McCabe), 33.80.
Time 1.13 8-6. Groevenor, Weyanoke, 

Cash on Delivery also ran.
FOURTH RACE — Handicap, three- 

year-olds and up. 1 mile 70 yards:
1. Buck Horn, 116 (Small), 66.10, *2.80, 

and out.
2. Klebume, 110 (Turner), *2.70, out.
R. Floral Park. 108 (Peak), out..
Time 1.411-6 (new track record). Prince 

Eugene also ran.
FIFTH -RACE—Purse, three-year-olds 

and no.- selllrr- 1 1-16 miles:
1. Btttra. 109 (Griner), *58.80. *13.10, 

*5 80.
2. Spindle. 112 (Glass), $8.26. $2.60.
3. Howdv Howdy. 112 (Anndress). *4.30. 
Time 1.471-5. Amon. Pliant, Bravo,

Anna Reed, Annie Sellers and Console 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse *600, for three- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile 70 yards:

1. Jenny Geddes, 102 (VanDusen), *7.40, 
*4.70. *3.10.

2. Sam Htrseh. 101 (Kederis), *7.70. *5.
S. T. M. Green, 108 (Griner). *4.10. 
Time 1.44 3-5.j Ravenal, The Grader,

World’s Wonder. Travator and Rash also 
ran.

•».,-109 
. >106

, -Official entries, third day, HUlcres 
Park, Oct. 2:

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, selling:
Ponkataseet............109 Constituent ....113
First Aid................... 118 Tiny Tim .............Ill
Christmas Daisy. 113 Ossabar ..........."...Ill
Laura A..................... 118 Tee Majrj....'...iÜ

V»: ■ -

95 Rare Quality
and Fine Flavor

Tranid...............
Pometta Bleu.... .107

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, Jim 0........................113 Pony
selling, one mile : SECOND RACE—5 furio
C. F. Grainger.... 115 Venetian 

103 Agnar . .
Homo Crer.t. ....114 Horace E. . . 108
Beach Sand............-101 Hester Jim ....*96

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling. RustlcAnna...........11» Sea Swell
six furlongs r 
Mordecal..
The Urchin
Penniless. — -100 Behest ..................167

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy: track muddy.

GLEN GROVE RIFLE CLUB.

. 97

____ ng». selling:
Pretty Molly............ 169 W. T. Buck
South Shore.............109 Cedar Green ....
Wild Lassie........... 108 Alooha . ................ 11
May Bride....'....118 Danville H............11
RustlcAnna...............118 Sea Swell .............11

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, selling:
•Claraquet............... 98 Lenshen’s P. ...103
•Tom Hancock. ..106 Llttlest Rebel . .107
Panama......................107 Mary Plckford .107
Nancy Orme............110 Dragon Fly ... .110
Odd Cross...............110

FOURTH RACE—5 furlongs, selling:
•Vltey..........................100 Protagoris ............106
Cloak.:.......................106 Double Five ...10*
Janus...........................10* •Toddling ......108

107
Gates .103

.106 Potty H 

.103 Patty Regan .>100
103

COSGRAVES ' i

The Glen Grove Rifle Club are holding He 
a special match at their range at New,- 
tonbrook on Saturday afternoon, which 
should bring out the local deer hunters 
who may be looking for some practice be
fore the season opens.

The fpatch is tc be shot with hunting 
rifles at 200 yards on the regular targets, 
which will, however, be only out for ten 
seconds at a time.

■ The shoot Is opefl. and prixes will be 
given for Ihe best scorer»

fdSh 10»
■__  RACE—»H furlongs, selling :

•Con Came..............10» Delicious ..
Sandman.........109 Lucky George. .114
Montclair.*. .114 Breaatplato ....114
Miss Menard...........114 Bursar .................... Ill
Fanchette................114
, JJDCFH RACE—7 furlongs, selling: 
•Cliff Top. ........10» «Port ArUng ...1

: - miicic ................
Mlrdlb ...........114 Cassowary ...
IMMv/.lU Scar- plra£,emeUlî

SEVENTH RACE!—6% furlongs, sell-

/*

THE KING’S PLATE. il t
porting Editor World ; Will you pub. 

Halt th* names of tjv. first three horses 
in the King1* Plate, 1H3?

Specially Brewed and Bottled by

COPLAND BREWING CO.. LTD. 
Of TORONTO

The refreshing, invigorating 
properties of Cosgroves
Famous Porter are the 
result of careful selectipn 
of the finest materials that 
can be purchased, to
gether with proper brew
ing and ageing.
Bottled in our spacious sanitary 
bottling department specially 
for family use.

iM
John Stone.

Ans.—it Hearts of Oak; 2, Maid’ of 
Frome; 3, Gold Bud.

:
me: .T™,.
2*iî“e D. .104 Maxton ...................118

..............’HI "?tar Ashland ..111
MissjS^'"............ fit b?u ^°ifr ***4H
uttieJMarch::;r.n4 " m *" •••uî 

o RACK—6 furlongs, selling: > i

Gliplan.......................110 Jennie Wells
M"«Duttnr::::::iil Taokee Lftdy

. TU" 7 L

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE,,

THE HUNT RACES
OPEN TOMORROW

*
!

-i. 1i ■

On Friday afternoon. Saturday morning 
and Saturday afternoon, the Toronto 
Hunt Club will give, at the club grounds, 
Kingston road, ihe most comprehensive 
entertainment lor horse lov.rs they 
yet t attempted. The program 
prises five steer-iechases. twelve show 
classes, and polo contests, with the 
several classes so grouped as to present a 
variety of events each day.

- , Such prominent rwnefs as Mr Geo. 
Beardmore, Mr. Amelias Jarvis. Mr. Jos. 
Kllgmir and Mr Hume Blake will start 
theïr hors :», a'.ong with a host of others, 
and the moat exciting contests map be
e*A<groat deal of Interest has bees shewn
lately in amateur racing, and a good 
crowd should be on hand to cheer the

..11»

have JOE WRIGHTS TRIBUTE 
TO EDDIE DURNAN

com -

i v■
NERV008 DEBILITY 

" Diseases of the Btopd. Skin ThroAt 
and Mouth. Kidney , and Bladder af-

anHour*^»'tar î*r t *atr •
Phone NortSR«132. 18 Carlton. Stoeet

, Toronto1. v «*'

Running Races
• ’/*sp ?■) - ■ v” ;

Jo»«ph Wright, likely the best-1 
posted map in Canada on rowing and
îîïïï^î’ Si0, *cte4 *• referee of last Sat. 
urdays boat race, paye: the following handsome tribute to Eddie ^Sjrnan in a 
letter to the champion : -

"Just a few lines-to. congratulate yea 
on your victory. I thlnk toe paper» d* you an injustloe when they a£r Orîwr had 

at *** ,b”e- «THI that 
you wen be.-suse Greer Was away off M 
epursr. Greer at no rinte had more the# i 

ttrr/f * pnWA j 
’ b-'-y rrt,rbmg- (nr Re^vl-Csnrd!.-"- i

. • :•< C .’ - • y- i*
* '" - "'- * —-— ---r> -e— -• ■heT'-j-

me VA-w—l'we re., «rowed so mw'4 , 
rmtfAeoce.'n veor a Milt r to heat Ore# 
Mind ybu.rfïfeei may have lost a. tittle < 
account of rowing wide at the torn, b 
Were was no-doubt In my mind that y* 
h«d your man beaten from the R.C.T.

" : down-'':

eurr* —AT— <

SPECIALISTSHiflcrest Park
Today

In the following dlaeaeei:—
Piles Kptlepey ■

Skin Diseases 
’(Idne? Affertim-e 

tn.-i ClrrH. and Bladder ni«
. M» rt. - .. fj ».

«b-

winners. Ecsema
Asthma
OktâVrh • :■ è! 
0*e*ete-t-

THE TORONTO CHESS CLUB.’
RÏ WS SPECIFIC r- »

The jnmniThe 1 mue! 1. ,-tlng for the rlert’en-ef: 
iv'. Vera end oi’.i'- Ir-Wc win ‘H—f h-j.r 

Doe» -1 t'ry 'U'> rtami-:. i:in • u,' Vmmrv
buildtlnK north#*** -• «4?X-
Jarvis et: eets. 
at 8 p-m. It is

Toronto s Driving Club
BAND IN ATTENDANCE

isasaTHF, VOSnnAVÇ H'îFTvrnV CO. 
OF TORONTO, L1311TEU

ft;; u1*- he 1 i*ir»ec*e! 'lîri’wnUi <»r men. V-L* ■•*■

mskwm-•mt interfere with dl*t nr usual ocr-jpe- 
tion. Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

b$8H ffl »le
.

. Schofield’s Drug Store

ELA£SftîT-,.»,,«.
and ttophlep won In the tourney wil) be, 

Tito- continuous handicap tourney will

- - -r- y-Zi

DBS. SUPER & WHITE
35 TorontcTBY, Toronto, OnL 4*

\Admission 50c. ». :
fJJO. & McBRIDE,. J. H. LOCK,

(Treasurer. seesPresident* -
ar:-:—

»:
j ’«

■iI
' Jr?

Jr
::]

j I

POOR C C

1913

Up the 
lagues

Vutoist: We'll 
fou With Your 
ol Weather 
intlet Gloves

res shaped to fit—- 
lTON feature, and 
at ensures complete 
omfort while motor- 
n one line, it’s espe-.j 
apparent, an Eng- 

ide black cape glove 
I lined. These points 1 
itee of extra wear 
|tisf action:— |

ly sewn prix seams;
t fingers; 
a thumbe; 
ml backs; 

strap fasteners at
it;
rith gueeet at aide. .

excellent vaine at 
air. • >*
-Main Floor—Tonge 3L

EATON C^i

ckton ShoèO

a 4.00 NO
LESS

18 TONGE STREET
ad

THE M

Ropan
. * in the

BINE »
KING .STrEET WEI

S NOW OPEN
y the rmst handeon 
iom in Canada. .Cuiai* 
ice the beat The Shm 
hestra will play during a
kfiHüM edftfire.

SAMUEL MAYS
a MANUFACTURERS «

BILLIARD tir POOI 
Tables, alsi 
REGULATION 

BowungAi
■. , 102 Sr 104
f? Adeiaide st,W.

rW. TORONTO 
P. C6TABU8HEO 50 YIAlB
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• A

urers of Bowling AIM 
ig Supplies. Sole agent» ! 

the celebrated Z1

PH” BOW
BALL 1

is the beat on the mark# 
never slips, never loses II 
ttys rolls true, hook» an 
ly, does not become grass: 
y guaranteed, is cheap* 
pier reputable1 patent bsl 
bs with the rules and rag! 
[be A. B. C-
-cla#s alleys are put 
on.' T*ry one on the * 
■oil and-you will never 
all. 346

:ld Next Year J 
St* Albanfs C. C

♦

• he ruthless onslaught of t 
pre will be no grand fti# 
the St. Alban's Cricket Cl* 
itch was Intended to- be * 
Saturday between boçhel< 
fs. but the St. Alban's Hi 
he hands of the excavate 
ttsonjs over.
plKyou play in 1914T" V—
L H. Garrett, captain of ta#.
ay.
ave no idea at the preaenir 
too good a season, and tnw 
strong to think of stopping 
c a crease ' all right by
4."

HE STAR TROPHY.

s ana St. Paul's play 
2 for the senior amat 

impionshlp of Toronto i 
•opuy at Broadview alWi 
Ivisw avenue. The oW 
em will be in vogue a 
honey and Murray in chaJ

9"-.<

ina to Markham from T#*! 
ito, OoL 2 and 3. ,,
ood going afternoon tr*3n*| 
d all trains Oct. 1,’ 2 end 6,| 
i-alid for return until Oct. \ 
cents return from Toronto.. 
Trunk Railway, 
ruin will leave 
Oct. 2 and '3. returnia*J 

iim 10.45 p.m.. also *P*?***3 
hive Toronto 9.50 ajn. OoL 
■ from Markham 6.80 P-1P-

iur tickets at City Ticket, 
hwest corner King axt¥* 
its. Ph.tme Main 4209. __ ia
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By George McManus
------------------- *-----------------m

■Bringing Up Father ,1

I jy'j fVE HAD THE 
ploo* «N tour

?N^Mr,POL,1>He>

*nd bought 

You Persian
Au<j:

- I
GOOD GRACIOUS - 
'YOURE RUINING 
THAT RiX,.AND 

the floor;

r3,
WMA-rs^

all that

NOISEvw$m
ROOM?

• r
* ■ -ah .»•

| i Don t know

ti "HAT A PERSIAN. ]
R *09 l>- BU T

-4 'T LOOKS I 

Vi 9000! V

M

1 Do that: I

{m-
9 NE'êT>, :V

Y ■*
4 Yhr

a
I 4 It

'4~ c.-1/
!☆ £- U Y-

A«•v
1 -XIV TOOr>$ s «

0Ü5ÎHTA 
SEE WHAT 
IT DID TO 
ME -I'LL 

> MAKE IT
( STICK?

;
/x\ *'* got;ï

er].. , t/hLi •e tu vU**i, • - • If*4 L and
I / T^1 1W89. p-1

J
:// '^v '

5/ . X,//
-I

it
- IV <

'T
I f]'*

^-L% Xi - ■■ ■o-o ^j:• ill- l!1 ÏMI i.f jflrWjE'r3 yx::•. > 11. M
; 2t ? . •’ -, •i-L W

New Tork heavers. If they don't hew 
a fine crop of gray hairs after the series 
Is over, something out of the ordinary 
will have happened the club ewin per* 
from Quaker Town.

Eddie Murphy will be the first man 
to step up to solve Matty’s dell vs 
always providing 
opens lire for McGraw. Eddie 
slaps them at a .300 clip, and 
great Matheweon can get rid of him an
other worry is right on Ms banda Rube 
Oldrlng never falls below the charmed 
circle. Rube has a habit of hitting them 
when least expected. Who's next" 
Trouble, that’s all. Connie Mack’s one 
best bet In consistent world ' series’ hit
ting is In the person of Bddle r'oIHns. 
Mr. Matheweon Is not yet out of the 
woods, for the far-famed slugger of all 
sluggers strolls up after Colline Is retir
ed or makes his way down the first-base 
line. i ,

Home runs are his specialty, and hie 
name is Frank Baker. Look this one 
over, for be Is greatest of all great hit
ters in the pinch, and Foxy Big Six has a 
big problem to solve before Baker dies. 
Matty, you Indeed have our sympathy, 
for Stuffy Mclnnis Is ndw ready for you, 
and in his eye we see clearly a 1S$6 gleam.
It eases off Just a little for the poor Sew 
York pitcher by this time, for Ames 
Strunk Is next and he only hits a shade 
over .300. Jack Barry Is a consistent 
barter, even If his average is down to 
.250. Jack is next in line after Strunk, 
and he is itable to break up any contest. 
The catcher and pitcher follow, and it it 
Is Schang that tides the receiving for 
Philadelphia, the ex-Bison is no mean 
hitter

Looks like a tough week for the Hew i 
York flingers. 1

The Philosopher 
of Folly

L Susan B., 38 (Callahan), 20 to 1. 8 to 
1 and 3 to 1.

2. Czar Michael. 108 (Watts). 80 to 1. 
12 to 1 and 6 to 1.

8. Northerner, 103 (Wdlfe), 8 to 6, 4 to 
6 and 2 to (.

Time 1.03 2-6. Carl Hurakan, Humilia
tion, Naiad. Green Brae, Cross Bun, and 
Brave Cunarder also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 6(4 furlongs ;

1. Black Chief, 103 (J. McTaggart), 6 
to 1, -6 to 2 and 6 to 6.

2. Battery, 102 (Obert), 30 to 1. 12 to 1 
and 6 to 1.

3. Lord Welleo, 110 (T. McTaggart), 7 
to 6, 7 to 10 anti 7 to 36.

ball: but it’s not my fate that I now 
deplore, but the fçaiful fact that with
in that store there are hundreds left 
of those awful things, and a sense of 
dread to my heart It brings.

SUSAN B., L8NG SHOT 
; JINS THE BLUE POINT

■j
Sberwbwd Hart ]THE SMOKER'S STORY.

I wandered'* into a smoke-bazaar and 
I asked the boss; for a good cigar ; he 
seemed a man who was-free from guile' 
as he took my cash with .a pleasant 
smile; -he praised the day and he 
cracked a Joke ’as he (old me, "This 
Is a first-ritd shioke”; I lit'the thing 
and pursued, my. way;-,my heart was 
light and my thoughts were gay, but 
It grew on me while I «trolled along 
that this blamed cheroot was almighty 
strong as the srtioki ctlrled back from 
Its burning tip; but I clenched my 
teeth with a firmer, grip, and. I said 

'Tie odd, for It cost two bits—It must 
be I who am on'the fritz.’’ Then I 
staggered oq part the-next two blocks, 
bat the sidewalk seemed to have earth
quake shocks, àhd the sun danced 
round In a crimson sky till' at" fast I 
fell with a weary-elgh; - I dropped to 
earth and I kpçw jio more till I found 
myself In a druggist’s store.. They'told man 
me there aa they bathed my head that his club. Philadelphia has outhlt every 
my path was marked by k thousand club that has opposed them in a fworld
J_. j nrhnm T»sE miAri J-' nAkt khvtA in « Mîi^S tCSt, &MÔ it dOGSTl t lOOK AS If txlCy

. arc going to faU down this year,silent tomb thru the dread effect <Tu#t look at who t is before Matty, 
of that smoke’s perfume. They have Marquant Tesreau and Company. From 
locked me qp„ In the city jalt, and my the top of the Philadelphia batting order 
crime Is such that' »they won’t take | to the bottom IV Is one big worry for the

that the PeerlessMATTY AND RUBE 
LOOK WHO’S HERE

/A \
;

Favorites in Four Races on 
Opening Day of the Laurel 

Fall Meeting.
II

f
Philadelphia Has the Strongest 

Hitting Team in Baseball 
—All Trouble Makers.

Time 1.09 4-6. Phew, Americus, Auto 
Maid, Sir Alvesoot, Uncle Jimmie Gray. 
Bat Masterson, Manhelmer, Heart Stone 
and Vol Thorpe also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and upward, one mile and seventy yards;

1. Billy Vanderveer. 107 (Deronde), 
even, 2 to 6 and out.

2. Good Day. 106 (J. McTaggart), 2. to
1, 3 to 5 and out . .

3. Stelcllffe. 107 (Corey), IS to 1, Î to 1
and even. J _ „

Time 1.49 4-6. Cliff Stream and Yellow 
Eyes also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, two-year- 
olds. 5(4 furlongs :

1. Heart Beat. 110 (Ford), 9 to 10, 1 to 
5 and out.

2. Gregg, 110 (Davies), 7 to a, 3 to 5 
and out.

3. Peacock (Butwcll), 10 to .1, 3 to 2 
and out.

Tims 1.05. Milky Way also ran.

LAUREL, Md„ Oct. 1.—The fall mast
ing opened here today. Four favorites 
Won. Susan B„ at 30 to 1, won the Blue 
Point two-year-old race, with Csar Mi
chael, at "30 to 1, second, and the favorite 
third. Summary :

■FIRST RACE—Setting, three-year-olds 
sad up, six furlongs :

■1. Yenghee, .106 (J. McTaggart), 3 to B 
and out.

2. Lady Lightning, 115 (Deronde), 7 to 
6 and out.

-3. Bob Lynch, 112 (Gentry). 10 to 1, 8
6 to, 6.

Time 11.16. Surpassing and Afterglow 
also ran.

SECOND RACE-Stscpieehase. four-- 
year-olds and up, aoout two miles :

•1. Gun Cotton, 153 (Allen). 9 to 10 and 
nut.

Carr;8 m kJohn McGraw boasts of having on the 
greatest pitching staff that ever held 
sway in the big show, but Just look at 
the mighty task the -New York boxmen 
are going up against commencing next 
Tuesday. Connie Mack heads the great
est hitting club in baseball, and every 

on the Athletics is dangerous with

3
r ■npi-UI no o

c.

iJL\
-fi

Is lear 

its ft

ti,
thas hSWIMMINO AT WEST END.2.. Major Head. J47 (Keating), 50 to 1. 

t to 1 and 3 to 1.
5. Races:ell, 143 (Jackson), 20 to 1, 6 

to 1 and even. , ,,
Time 4.27. Gate Maÿ. fell. Malaga fell. 

Radley also ran.
THIRD RACE—Blue Point, selling, for 

two-ycar-oids, furlongs

! TtThe West End Y.M.C.A. swimming 
event» last night resulted ;

Fortv vards handicap—-1, A. Glen (3 
seconds) ; 2, H. Martin (scratch).

Running neat dive—1, 8. Frost; I. T. 
McNair.

will unde,-
ot

other _P 
tion of pi 
year's tlm, 
tp the letl 
future.

The con

5S X7
order of-tl
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■ r#4 r ;as PROFEI ÏPZê m INVALID
STOUT

Gt£> -ANu l ire, wvtvol id ïfcl iU COME, 4''Y~?t. :

Y
*

1 OUBLPWalker resumed his seat and raced three 
heats. - - -

2.20 trot, three In five, purse $120# : 
Blsmya, Km. (Proctor)....... 4 111
George Rex, blk.<*.(Murphy).. 14 2 8
Marta Belllhl, b.m. (Dicker-

son) ....................................................
Palma Deforest, txg. (Os

borne) ......... ................................... .. 7
Vlrkmla Hill, b.m. (Jamison).I 3 
Westerville Girl, b.m. (An

drews) .
Hallmark, b.c. (McDonald)...
Korin!, -ch.g. (McCarthy)..........
Donle B.. bik.m. (Reidy)..... 9 9 10 9 
Lon McDonald, Kg. (Dompler) 10 6 6 8 

Time—2.16(4, 2.1844, 2.1314, 2.13(4,
2.13 pace, three in five, purse 31200 (un

finished) :
Princess Margaret, b. m. .. . J

(I*ne)   2
Fay Richmond, g.g. (Camp- 
- bell) .... i........ ».v. 1
Cleo B.. s.m. (Hedrick) .. . ... 8 11 
Wobdcliffe Klng. br.h. (Cox). 3 3 

.Hydrle, b#. (Valentine)..-.... 10 8
Helda Schnell. b.m. (Oarri- 

son) . » • • • •••.•((•»
H&ndy J1m, br.er, xJamiaoii)... ..
Woodcllffe King, tor.h. (Cox). 10 S 3 3
Vanbum, ch.g. (Vsnatta).------ 4 4t- S-dr
Chrlstobel, bik.m. (Woods).. . 7 6 7 dr 
Kinney Sham, br.h. (Walker). 11 7(10 dr 
Lela W., b.m. (Glaaocock).... f 10 dr.

; Time—2.9$i.t. 2.07(4, fcOlH.
2.10 pace, three In five, purse 31200

I 12 4 

2 16 
S 9. 1

IHIEIAIB STAKE,6 t
; tarlo A«r 

noon, in c 
to his net 
live stock 
egrlcultur 
vincial 
long been 
well as or 

of th 
prese 
and

That “Old German” 
flavor—it sure is worth 
tasting. One man we 
know says it makes hinj 
smile all over, it’s just 
so delightful. Try a 
bottle of this sparkling, 
invigorating “Old 
German” brew—and 
you will smile with 
appreciation, too.

* ■Y 7-À■igl
S 2 3 8 8

2 4 7 
10 6 10

6 8 7 4 
6 S 8 6 
5 7 9 6

B,K ss

■ ' rBismya Wins the Trot at Co
lumbus, After Dropping 

Fiirst Heat.

?>•
Y:im ■ The Most Delicious Stout 

You Can Get
i Yl I idI PAVEME

s
■■

v ■1 Nine Th«J; COLUMBUS, Q., Oct. l.-r-Drencbed by 
rain Tuesday 'night, the Columbus Grand 
Circuit-track was not made safe for rac
ing this- afternoon until three o’clock, 
when an abbreviated program of class 
events was taken up. Only one of the 
three races started was finished. Bismya 
Winning the 2.20 trot after the tiret heat 
hgu been^ won by. George Bex of the Mqr-

Fây Richmond, after getting two heats 
of the 2.13 pace, was nosed out of third 
by Princess Margaret, the favorite. The 
race, like the 2.10 pace. In which differ
ent horses won each of thethr^e heats de
cided, will be completed tomorrow. Don 
Patch, favorite for the 2.10. pace, stumbled 
going away In the first heat; and, Driver 
Jam Ieoh was unseated. The liorse was 
Placed last, the mishap being declared 

; unavoidable. .He was a contender In the 
next IWn heats. • .

In scoring for the first heat of the 2.13
All dealers have or can tfet Kunlz’s Old German Latfer. If your dealer ^ani. Su’pHver B^n waUr w^hrhwn 
cannot supply you, phone J.D.Todd, Toronto aient. ’Phone College 3475. ^aroundXhe'^k S'e bring^&ht!

to; II NVALID STOUT doesn't naus
eate you, it comes as a treat for 
the palate, a tonic for muscles, 

: nerves and brain, and a help to 
digestion. Doctors prescribe it for 
everyone. Why not for you this fall ?

I u
VS83r-ftl

Jtfl-

iMmBe sure it's 
in Peqcock 
Green bottles 
with the’’Old 
German” 

scene on the 
label.

GUELP 
collector c 
stontlal in 
month of 
toot year.

• Beptembei
I IS,825.
I Aocordii 

Mitchell, 
con to, wh« 
tion of th 
18,000 will 

I pairs on
within the 
of which 
■nteod tin

I Rev. r

4
■Sown pf 
Columbia ■ 
tends to i 
queetlons,! 
•Peoially i

womaI

r SALT, I 
attempted

# reeidenoe j
ensd and|

K kept her i 
Police, t 
«4 but d

a 1 0
6 6 9 7 
9 9 6 51

.- v ’ ;r71 I «1rG*
.*a§

(un- .
1 finished) :

Sellers D.. b.g. (Garrison)...........
Nellie G.. bik.m. (McKeller).........
Lewando, blk.h. (Valentine)....
Don Patch, br.g, (Jamison)..... 11- 3 2 
Princess Patfch, b.m. (Murphy)., 9 6 3
Irish Lad, b.g. (Mallow)................. 4 5 7
Nettle Ethon, br.tn. (McBride).. 16. 4 6
King B. Arlington, b.g. (Stevens) 6 7 3 
Hal J.. br.g. (Armstrong)..,,,., 3 J0.de
Star Brino, b.g. (Spencer)............. 5 8 ds
Ellen D.. b.m. (McAllister)........ i 7 dis.

Time—2.10(4, 2.08(4. 2.0814.

1 B Look for this 
bottle

110zaSiw «B

imam ■ »:
1I

None Genuine Unlese Made by
DOMINION BREWERY CO,, LTD., TORONTO

By$“Bad” Fisher011
>

Little Jeff Simply Couldn’t Help Talking About the Rent-

Ï
• * S

: _
Yog shrimp, i told 'you
TO QUIT TAVUN1 A6ÔÀ 
rite RENT; AAV T 
Her* AAV Oai is * 
'NE’RS <10fW TO OkwER 

. SO Don’t YOV
^eNTVK* The KetiT
s---------—^X ALAIN1 J
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<VBOUT TH6 RENT again*
CVY 1Y OUT*
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Yne vamolmn a****.!* L
AU, DAY 'Ni'W ovt YOU /AA1

I totTHeuaveop Ntnue,
ARS YOU STiwTavkinA 
ABOUT Txe RENT?
CAN'T X ÇNVfittAvÔNNek. 
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wrrn vnesLeNT? tov
'«eMPON THÇ e.eNT AGAIN , 

TH.V Bat you IN
i the e#e.
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Ah, ï WONT ''i 
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irsAveefl 
WHAT ARE YOU
Thinving ABOUT’’
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ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER. 
SERVED AT THE HOTELS.
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la The Daily World at eae cent per word; la The Sunday World at one and a half cent» per weird fee 
"OBtdereeJawrtloaa. air times la The Bally, once la The Sunday World (one week’s continuons 

, for « cents per word. This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 182,000.VARIED STORIES 
MOW ORCULAIÏD

m* REAL ESTATE NEWS ,* mi
ROBINStO PUT ON HÜH 

NEW SUBDIVISION

1

H I

PARTICULARS OF 
KING WEST LEASE

Help WantedProperties For Sale

$25 Cash-—One Acre 
Yonge Street

Butine— Chances Wanted■
A. E. MILLER; WxSeldgyOnL, for largo DO YOU REQUIRE Extra Capital In 

and amah farms dipt will stand insoec- your business? If to, why not turn it
tlon, close to towns add villages. Write into a Limited Liability Company? We

- r- for particulars. A. E. Miller, Reel Ss- are prepared to arrange the incorpora
nte and Insurance. * effi tien, prepare prospectus and finance

------------------------ good undertakings. What have you
ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Nlaga- to offer? International Investment Cor-

ra district fruit farms and SL Cath- poration. 93 Queen East, Toronto, ed?
ess.

.
ANY BRIGHT PERSON esn engage with 

us, write or call. Oxygenopathy. 333 
King SL Bast, Toronto. Do no; delay. ed-7tf

Concerning the Illne— of Man
uel's Bride and Its . 

Causes.

SÉPARATION EXPECTED

YOUNG MEN WANTED In freight and 
passenger departments of Canadian 
railways Our course, approved by 
railway experts, enables ypu to learn 
at horns Improve your spare moments 
and learn this profitable business 
Write Dominion School Railroading. 
Toronto. Mention this paper.

BALANCE W MONTHLY, no Interest; no
taxes, on Metropolitan car Hue, only 
short distance from city limits; choice 
garden land, Ideal location. Guaranteed 
bieh. dry and level. Stephens A Co..

■ 136 Victoria street.
W CaHiARINES^,cmosltes, 35 x' 106 

ft., |l»t; 35 monthly; free fare to pur
chasers wishing to see them. Call tor 
particulars. Mahaffy Brothers, Limit
ed, 13 Victoria street., Toronto. ed?

Bought Gooderham Farm— 
Will Connect Streets With 

Armour Estate.

Old Woodbine Hotel Site Will 
Bring Good Revenue for 

Owners.

rt w.
cd-7

Warehouses For Renti IF YOU went want to buy a Canadian
farm of any kind, be sure and get my 

. catalogue before deciding.
Temple Building, Toronto.

818 ACRES, with buildings, Durham
County; spring creek, orchard; price, 
two thousand one hundred; four1 hun
dred cash. Canada Land & Building 
Co.. 18 Toronto street ed?

68 ACRES, near station, good trout creek, 
frame house, bank bam, ten acres 

- bueb, grain and dairy: twenty-eight 
, hundred, W. T. Jones, Bo«n U, Yonge 
Street Arcade.

16 SHEPPARD STREÉT, MW building, 
three floors, two thousand square feet 
on each: suitable for showrooms or 
manufacturers' agents Harrington A 

. Paxton. 45

W. .IL Bird,British Correspondents Say ladies WANTED—For «95BliC c5LT't Tstreet
" ' — - - " i

Mjt. MAN, are ydu earning enough money 
to support yourself and family 
should? It hot caC to and see 
teach real estate ' salesmen how to 
make from tio tr. 1100 per day free. 
*2Î Vj. want la men. with bra1 us 
«ne ability. We have the beet propusi- 
Uon on the market Write. or oau 613 
Confederation Life Building. TeL Ada- laid* 2646c - ed-?

ed-7 home 'work: 
■BÉÉ writs

“*8Robins Limited have 
their no Chances of 'Reconciliation

Are Very Slight. ng’Eg&fSSf ’ St.feftS
Seminary, each 50 feet by 125 feet 

Lake Ontario, grand loca- 
flfteeh dollar* per foot: 
dollars per foot down and 
fifteen dollars per month 

Interest at 6 per cent

New YorkCity63160 EACH—9 solid brick horoee, if. _ o'
rooms, stops cellars, good furnace, 3- 
pieee bath, électrlc light, gaa; deep 
lots; 3500 cash, balance arranged. Wm.

BiS§,ï%£Ü|
glneera at work laying out .boulevards
S2u^ra5tta00W‘“* up wlth the
boulevards and roadways on the Ar- 
mour estate immediately to the north 
and already laid out by them. Work 
on the plans is to h* rirm* tma «an

, Particulars of the leasing of the . old 
Woodbine Hotel property at 99 King 
street west have just come to light. 
The purchasers, BUton Bros. Limited, 
pay- $8,600 for the first four years, 
$7,000 for the second four years and 
balance of the term of thirteen years 
eight months is at the rate of $7,500 a 
year. This property Is owned by W. J. 
Boland and L. J. Cosgrave. <

Architect» as you 
ua Welooking

price eefrROE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect. 
Temple Building. Toronto. Main 46oo.

over
terms two 
balance at 
until

•f*0'*1 Cable te The World. Cepyrtghted 
W®rt<r ,nd N. Y; World.LONDON, Oct.T—A Munich tele- 

gram from a special correspondent of 
The Express, says: •
,v V the very highest ad&orl-
Î?. «toting that the wild rumors
which have been flying around About 
ffe cauae of the Princess Aufusta’a 
lllnees are malicious Inventions put in 
circulation by secret agents of the Por
tuguese Republic, who haver been busy 
in South Germany ever since the wed
ding.

“The origin of the princess’ illness 
is ascribed to a cold cau*ht while mo
toring at night In a light summer dress 
round iAke Starnburg. Manuel and 
his bride went to the Prince Regent 
Opera House later and on their return 
to their hotel, the princess developed 
a high fever.

Professor Romberg, who at once was 
called In, advised her removal to a pri
vate hospital in a quiet part of the 
town. She there occupies the ‘prin
cess room,' which, In spite of its name, 
is furnished In the. simplest manner.

Manuel Wae Cheerful.
1 caught a glimpse of Manuel ae 

he wae leaving the hospital this morn
ing after a consultation with Dr. Rom
berg. He seemed more cheerful than 
formerly. In eplte of the hospital 
rules forbidding any but patients to 
sleep there, Manuel insisted on having 
a room so he might be near his wife, 
and contented himself with a little at
tic. He could.not evep secure a.bath
room, and Is therefore compelled to go 
to an hotel dally for a bath. He has 
shown the deepest concern over hie 
bride’s illness and has spent at his 
wife’s bedside every moment permitted
by the doctors. WASHINGTON, Oct/l— (Can. Press)

“The doctors advise the princess not —Democratic members of. the senate 
to take up her residence in England were called -together in a 'party caucus 
before spring, as a relapse might be at 11 o’clock this rooming as the re- 
veiy dangerous." suit of a movement begun late y eater-

In direct contradiction to the fore- flay by senators yhOt Objected to cer- 
golng, The Daily Mails Berlin cor- tain featurteTot tneTconference com- 
respondent cables: mlttee’s agreement oi

“Persons In Berlin, claiming to de- petition for- dh<* 
rive Information direct from Munich genator Reed of Mist 
oourt_c|rcles. assured tod»y that fitted to Democrittte’ Lender Kern
thV2y:eofdthee^edmâ^iagee! aWnlt|n ^thettt^c^The ™
reconcilable incompatibility of temper- - ^ the. caucus
ament having revealed itself." fot - .. . V
J22- MaU’‘ VleDna corrMpoadent Baéh of Par-

“Thê possibility of anything beyond ticular^ itete fo. tttd fco^prenoe agree- 
a nominal reocrhdillatlon between the men* to which they ; objected. The 
pair is not credited here.” M?8? caucus; Was not

stated In the ou that went out to t/» • ' c -' • 1
senators early -this -nsemisg*,- but it V lCUllty opaflllUl and 
was expected that the entire tariff re- > ! »•• *. . > «..« n ,
port wouid-he und«nit*. r?-- - t. ■ rOrest Hill Roads

Senator Çlmroons. Chairman of the -, : \ ;
Onanee-committee sHM- Of the -joint _ . -... - ^ -a"

tiop. would be taken à») to the confer- Prices in Thi* Neighborhood 
ence report. The house passed The - ~ "
report -yesterday-an* no course was 
open to the senate today other thkifft > W 
to agree to . it,_ or to send the whole 
thing back to Another conference. It 
was not expected that thte latter 
course would be adopted, but Chair
man Simmons Withheld all of his 
plans for action In the senate today 
until the action of the Democratic, 
caucus should be determined. The 
proposed compromise -on the cotton 
futures tax was also under considera
tion in the caucus, o.d 

After ah hour’s discussion ïn' ' the 
caucus the Democratic leaders deter
mined not to try to force the tariff 
bill thru the senate today b 
allow ample time for debate 
closed doors. It will likely come up 
tomorrow.

R9l Estate Investments
* Sons,' Estate 
Toronto, or to 0 
tigxtor. Stop 28,

the plans la to be done this fall and 
during the winter so that the sites can 
be put on the market at an early day. 
Both the Gooderham division (240 
aorea) and' the Armour division is to 
be put on as high-class residential.

RAMSAY S. SINCLAIR. Limite». 4pe- rtaints. Toronto. Calgary. Weyburn. 
Detroit and Cleveland.

■

PHOTOGRAPHY—A first-class retswh- er wanted at once; lady preferred; must 
be good; no other need apply. Eason's 
Atelier, Preston. Ont. 23#

The RAILWAY station work offers to
young - men opportunities not found in 
any other trade. Easy to learn cosy 
to secure positions. School endorsed 
by railways, and equipped with their 
main line telegraph wires and station 
books. Write Dominion School Rail
roading, 91 Queen E., Toronto.

this paper. edtt
TORONTO railway malr clerk examina

tions during- November. Sample quee- 
l™"8 S*e. Franklin Institute, Dspft

. Rochester. N.Y.

WM. P08TLETHWAITE. Room 448, Con- 
federation Lite Building. Special*—To
ronto and suburban properties. Investigate. ed

NEW YORK CITY FARM, 78 acres, 
cheapest level ground *10 miles City 
Hall. Manhattan ; nothing - like It In 
Price or location. $776 per acre; $16,600 
cash required, no exchange or agents. 
Bargains; Room 137, Î5. Broadway.
Manhattan;

HUTCHINSON AVE.
RESIDENCE SOLD ?u°:.terÆe^».13.8omer,,et mBLOOR STREET HOUSE 

HAS CHANGED HANDS Articles For Sale
SUBURBAN HOME--? 

. THORNHILL
Hoary J. Hadron has sold his house 

on the north aide of Hutchinson ave
nue, There is a frontage of 82 feet 
William Charles Coulter la the 
chaser at $$860.

EUSSE» FOR SALE—Two
first-class repair. For particulars 
write or phone 39 Bell or Independent. 
Joseph Heard A Sons, Whitby. ed-7

In
James Monypenny has purchased the 

house at 288 Bloor stfeet west The 
property was previously owned by 
Impulse Jeandron. The price was $8006.

Custom» Broker Men-tion$600 DOWN, Balance $«00, on terms to 
suit. Six-roomed house, comer lot, hav
ing a frontage of 162. feet on Yonge 
street by a' depth of 2*3 feet Apple 
and pear trees, beautiful; shade trees. 
This property-Is located at Stop 46 on 
thè Metropolitan electric car Une, and 
is only six miles from the city limits. 
Stephens * Co.. 186 Victoria street.

G. McemiYMON’ 122 Wellington wool 
. .Phene Adelaide *37. *d-7

V<" j . t
pur- HIGHE6T once for weed feather bods.

270 Dundee. 246■iVen
CALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS printed 

to order: fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard. SB Dundss. ed? .

ed

NEWS OF WES1QN ONTARIO ■2 Listen to the small I 
■ voice of reason which ■ 

, ■ bide you build a home ■

RECALCITRANTS I I
KICK OYER Blli,^^Vp'

I i fY'"i «* -v J L ;ê ’ r .■

IPARK

Agents Wanted
COWARD'S SNOW FLOUR r-^kss a 

beautiful light cake: something differ
ent: 10c packet to be had' at all gro-

TriE STERLlKlG LIFE has now a quar-
ter million of capital «took sold. A few 
thoroughly competent agents, requiring 
no advances before subscriptions are 

" strlots for further
*d7

G. V. R. FRANCHISE 
LIKELY TO REMAIN

AGED MAN KHJLED 
WALKING ON TRACK

«ont In, can be glventaistrlets for sale*. Apply. J, W 
ronto.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paW for sec
ond-hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 418 
Spadlna Avenue. ed

=n,fPP&
1976. ed-7

PACIFIC WALL BED—Undoubtedly the 
most durable, practical, sanitary, 
cheapest and best sleeping, wall or 
porch bed Invented. Easily operated, 
attractive, noiseless, concealed day
time: clothes always ventilated t ver
min proof; living room by day; perfect 
bedroom nights; two large coll springs 

- ; conmressed In tubes, making It balance 
perfectly; locks Itself, Impossible to 
close up In bed. Two rooms In one. 
Apartment flat, hotel, house builders, 
get more rooms In same space. Guar
anteed. Showroom, 17 Yonge Street 
Arcane. ed?1

Machinist»
Tariff Caucus Has Been 

Agreed Upon by the Dem
ocratic Leaders.

"SEEE'Ei&S?!castings for pistons, piston rings, Wr
ings, « also- nickel and nickel vana
dium steal for axles and gears. General 
machine work. Accurate wor 
ersto price*. A. L. Tor git. 
street Phone M 6865.

Brantford’s Electric Road Will 
Carry Out Agreement 

With City;

Andrew Richardson of Guelph 
Gets in Way of C. P. R. 

Train. 'See it; you cannot help 
liklnc It Our motors 
will take ybu over the 
whole, property,

3Ljjrvto
■

Oct 1—(Special.)— 
Altho no official intimation has as yet

Company in connection with the judg- 
«t by Chief Justice 

Meredith in the city's action for the 
■untender of the company’s franchise 
fw* non-fulfillment of its agreement, 
U is learned from an authoritative 
pource that the company will not for
feit its franchise, but will take ad
vantage of the option given it by the 

Thte means that the company 
will undertake to pay the city all 
moneys owing, and to carry out its 
other agreements for the reconstruc
tion of parts of the road within a 

. year’s time, and will agree to live up 
future letter U th** agreement in the

The company has until OcL 21 to 
make known its decision, and one year 
from that date to comply with the 
order of the court.

MassageGUELPH, Opt 1.—(Special.!—An
drew Richardson, a millwright, 70 
years of age, was Instantly killed on 
the C. P. R. tracks near the provincial 
prison farm, this afternoon, when he 
was run down by the train which 
leaves here for the east at 4.18.

The engineer noticed t^e old mm, 
who was hard of -hearing, walking 
along the track, and whistled several 
times, with no effect the victim

DOVERC0DRTUM», 
Bsilding & Savings 

Cs., Limited

MASSAGE—Beths, superfluous hair -.r*. 
moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phono North

ed-7
Articles Wanted 4738.

vrar.Ara^u,wT$Sh!i2B5n,£,1S5!:
Toronto. Dentistrythe tariff bjll. 

eus sùMBtod by 
un, and tub

ed?W. S. DINNICK, Pres. 
84-88 KING ST. EAST

Tel. M. 7281,
TEETH—We susel IS 

and orown work, ox- 
gas. Our charges are bee-

M ue; advice free. C, 
Building.

PAINLESS TOOTH EXTRACTION mt-
clalised. Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge street, 
over Sellers-Gough Toronto. ■ ed:

ARTIFICIAL 
plates; bridge 
traction with 1 
sonable.
H. P.lggs,

Live Birds
Consult
TempleCAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxldsr- 

«1st 176 Dundas. Park 76.______sd-
HOPE’S—Canada’s Lesdsr and Qrsateat

Bird Store. 100 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 3678.

644

■rently not hearing the signal. The 
emergency brake was thrown on, but 
without avail, as the pilot struck Rich
ardson, throwing him clear of the 
track and instantly killing him. *1 ;

The body was, removed to Guelph, 
and it la likely an inquest will too held.

RESIDENTAL SITES cd7

LumberHerbalists

PEACHESSENT 
IS THE WEST

Niagara Fruit Growers Find 
Good Market on the

PART OF A CAR white esdlr shingles, 
extras and dears. Dewar * Co,, whole, 
sal* lumber

ALVER’S HERS MEDiCINES, 169 Bey

Ecsema. Dyspepsia,
Bowel Complainte. ‘

TLiver. Kidneys. 
Dropey, Urinary Roofing 1

ed-BRANTFORD makes 
Substantial gains

Bros:. .■or
124 Adelaide west.

PROFESSOR WADE
LEAVES FACULTY

WINDOW L 
Hkhardson 
Toron tu.-.-OWNERS—

Stile 926.532 Traders Bask Bldg.
Pheass Mais 5606-5507- 45

BRANTFORD. Oct. 1.—(Special)"-^. 
Brantford’s population la the past year 
Increased 1117, making the total popu
lation 26,464. in the same period the 
assessment increased $2,146,073, mak
ing the total assessment now, includ
ing exemptions, 880,254,903, ufeM 
tal of assessable property, with 
emptlone, of $17.679463.

The Increase of land assessments is 
due to the readjustment of lapd values, 
especially where the land "is being held 
for speculative purposes. The advance 
In the past six years is shown by the 
statement that the number of entries 
In the assessment books -has Increased 
from $7,853, In 19Ù6, to $12,800 In 1913, 
while in that time the assessment has 
more than doubled.

mTHE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, (
Mortar. Hewer Pipe, etc., corner 
and FYont street*. W 2191.

Prairies. ButchersGUELPH, Oct 1.—Prof. R. W. Wad< was honored by the faculty of the On
tario Agricultural College this-after
noon, in consequence of Ms retirement 
to his new position as director of the 
live stock branch of the department of 
agriculture and secretary of the pro
vincial Winter Fair. Mr. Wade has 
long .been one of the most popular os 
well as one of the most efficient mem
bers of the college staff. He wag made 
the presentation of a seal traveling 
case and an address.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7The excessive output of peaches In 

Ontario, is to prove an advantage to 
western Canada and. the. railway com
panies, The fact that the price of 
peaches in the Toronto- fruit market 
is remaining firm and. with no fur
ther signs of dropping reveals the 
fact that the fruit growers of the 
Niagara peninsula are shipping their 
fruit to the west. It is esta that the 
demand for the fruit is so keen in the 
prairie provinces that the Ontario 
fruit growers can ship out there at a 
bigger profit than sending them into 
Toronto. -

Peaches sold here yesterday at from 
20c to 50c per basket with rather a 
dull markfet- , . ' . y

Pears of thç best quality are now a 
somewhat scarce article. A late 
variety of pear. Which lrtof small sise 
an* inferior quality, is now arriving. 
These’ are referred te by the dealers 
on. the fruit mart as “smocks.” Fifty 
cents a basket Is- the priqc which must 
now -be paid for good pears.

“There fs little or ho demand for 
them anyifcuy," was the way in which 
a dealer ; commented on the fact that 
plums were about over.

The 'eye "of the visitor to the fruit 
mart at the present time is delighted 
at the sight of a profusion of luscious 
grapes, which, with the different colors 
of the various varieties shown, form 
a very tempting display. Concord 
grapes are selling at 20c a basket 
Niagara grape# 22c a basket Dela
ware grapes 25c a basket. The Cali
fornia grapes are fetching froh $2.25 to 
$2.50 a case. ' /

Cranberries sold yesterday af $8 a 
barrel, a rise In' price of-a "dollar 
the beginning of the week-

Vegetables are now coming in fast 
and Include the following: Delaware 
sweet potatoes, $1.25 to $1 50; Jersey 
sweet potatoes. $2; Spanish ontons, 
$2-75 to $3; Canadian onions. $1.75.

LIMB, CEMENT,.- ETC.—Crushed Stone
SSR'BS
4b e Contractor»’ Supply Company. 
Limited, Telepnune MA;i- 6669; Main 
4224. Park 247L College 167$. ed-’

The City of Cobalt 
Mining Company, timM

1Medical
and a to

ne ex- DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula and
diseases of the reotum. 6 College St. -

ed - Coal and Wood
'

bXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 339 Kino 
St. East, Toronto. Consultation frie. 
Hours, 9 to 6 dally.________  ed-7 -

BYLAW NUMBER THIRTY-NINE
T^,.pShToA„?D^nD4^EL °°- Ter^5i '

Whereas the Head Office of the City 
of Cobellt Mining Company ^-Limited, is 
in the Town of Cobalt, in the Province 
of Ontario,

And whereas it le deemed expedient 
that the same should be changed to the 
City of Toronto in the said province,

bow, therefore, the City of Cobalt* 
Mining Company, Limited, enacts as fol-

<1) That the Head Office of the City 
of Cobalt Mining Company, Limited, be, 
and the same Is, hereby changed from 
the Town of Cobalt to the City of Tor
onto.

(2) That this bylaw be submitted with 
all due despatch for the sanction of the 
shareholders of the Company at a gen
eral meeting thereof to be called for con
sidering the same.

Passed by the Directors and sealed 
With the Company’s seal this 17th day of 
September, 1913.
J. P. WATSON,

President.
I hereby certify that the above is a 

true copy of Bylaw Number Thirty-nine 
of The City of Cobalt Mining Company, 
Limited, passed by the Directors on the 
17th day of September, 1913, and con
firmed by the Shareholders on the 1st day 
of October, 191*.

J- . 1 ,-T - - ■, —— ; - ■ -r: —-j—- -~ri 

Carpenters and Jpiners
ut to 
bph lnd Money to LoanPAVEMENTS WORE sA^«ï.^i4ct?hW:i^.^FAR TOO QUICKLY. NO BOTHER, No fuss, no delay, money

loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgages .purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates, 
poratlon. 
hide 1*37.

Nine Thousand Dollars Will Have 
to be Spent on Guelph 

Streets.

GUELPH, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—The 
collector of customs reports a eub- 
stantlal Increase in the receipts of tho 
month of September as compared with 
lrot year. September, 1912, $20,295;

• September, 1"913, $22,620; increase,
$2,825.

According to the report of C. H. 
Mitchell, consulting engineer of To
ronto, who made a. complete examina
tion of the paved roads in the city. 
$9,000 will have to be expended in re
pairs on roads which have been laid 
within the last few years and not one 
of which has worn. half of the guar
anteed time.

CORPORATION LOST 
THREE BIG MEN

blÇHARD O. KIRBY, carpenter, eon-
tractor, Jobbing. 539 Yonge st. ed-7

International Investment Cor- 
93 ueen EQast. Phone Ade- 

Ooen evenings.
BUILDING PERMITS GROW.

GUELPH, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—Build
ing Inspector Lambert has prepared 
his report of the. building operations 
for the first nine months of the pre
sent year. The report shows that per
mits totaling $321,769 have been taken 
out, as compared with $299,806 for the 
same period last year. For the month 
of September the permits amounted to 
$21,569, as against $46,305 for/the same 
month last year. There has been a 
distinct falling off for the month, but 
the total exceeds the figures of last 
year.

-=d7
JOHN MORRIS—Alteration! and repairs,

24 Ann street. Telephone^ 146

. Personal. ,•
Patents and Legal

E, GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 
ideas or inventions, and desire to

ADVIC
havePresident and Vice-President 

Resign From Lake Superior 
Corporation.

hendle name to the beet advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Selling ami Manufac
turing Agency, 32 College 
rooto.

COWARD’S SELF-AAISINO FLOUR to- 
baking light cakes, pie crue 
Sold te 10 cent carton# on|F..

te. etc.I£93wl
NOTICE—As my wife,-Mrs. R. 3hl|l. has

left my bed and board I will uqfc b 
responsible for debts contracted by 
her. Richard bhlll. - < ; 345

Street, To-

FETHER8TONHAUGH A CO., the old- 
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patente 
and Trade Mark». Head of.ice, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King StT East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can
ada.

W. W. PERRY,
Secretary.

The annual meeting of the Lake Su
perior Corporation was held yesterday 
In Camden, New Jersey. In the ab
sence of President Drummond, Walter 
K. Whigham was elected chairman. 
Hq reported that Mr. Drummond" has 
been forced by protracted Illness to 
resign from the board of directors.

During the past year thie corpora
tion has lost several men In high 
places: J. Tatnall Lea of Philadel
phia, for many year# a director and 
vlcerpresident tendered his resigna
tion yesterday, and it was announced 
that the corporation had lost the ser
vices and counsel of Herbert M. Price 
of ,Quebec._

The following were elected directors; 
W. K. Whigham (London), Frederick 
McOwen (Philadelphia), Herbert Cop
pell, John T. Terry, Joseph 8. Dale 
(NêW York), W. E. Stavert, D. C. 
Newton (Montreal). Thomas Gibson 
(Toronto), J- Frater Taylor and W. C. 
Franz (Sault Ste. Merle, Ont.), and 
A. H. Chltty and James HewSon 
1 Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.).
, At the meeting of the board of di
rectors, following the stockholders’ 
meeting, , the - following officers were 
elected: W. K. Whigham, chairman of 
board ; J. Frater Taylor, president; 
Herbert Coppell and W. C. Franz, vice- 
presidents; Thomas Glbeon, secretary; 
Alex. Taylor, assistant secretary ; A. 
H. Chltty, treasurer.

SurveyoES
GUELPH TO HOLD RACES JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario LSnfl Sur

veyor. Cosgrove Chambers. 16* Yohge 
street. Phone Ittln 1180. *4

-46
GUELPH. Oct. 1.—(Special.)—At a 

well attended meeting It was decided to 
put on the usual Thanksgiving Day 
races under the auspices of the Guelph 
Cross Country Run and Road Race 
Association. The list of races will be 
decided later. Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick 
was elected president by acclamation. 
The other officers elected were; Joe. 
A. Hewitt, first vice-president; W. B. 
Smith, secretary ; A. Reinhardt, assist
ant secretary; J. M. Duff, treasurer.

REV. R. E. KNOWLES ABROAD.

GALT, OcL 1.—(Special.)—Rev. R. 
E. Knowles of Knox Church, the well- 
known preacher-author, is In British 
Columbia on a brief holiday. He in
tends to devote some study to Asiatic 
queetions, a subject in which, he is 
specially interested. #

WOMAN SCARED BURGLARS.

HA?toreey. U
Patent»,’ trade mark*, designs, copy
rights. protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for booklet.

BÉ ed'

W. W. PERRY,
Secretary.46 Art

J. W.* L. FORSTER. Portrait P
Room». 24 West Kin* street.

■slitting,
Toronto,Q. 0. R. RIFLEMEN 

SHOOT SATURDAY
PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No de’-sy—and 

we Will «ell It for you If the Idea ha* 
merit. Ser.d «ketclf for free reirovt. J, 
Arthur MacMui try, 164 Bey street, To
ronto. Canada.

Educational’•
?

ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS College, 
Yonge and Alexander streets, Toron
to, Canada’» popular commercial 
«cbooi; magnificent catalogue fro*.

edtt
POLICE HAVE SENT

FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
----V- Legal CardsGALT, OcL 1.—(Special.)—Burglars 

attempted to enter Mrs. John Fraser’s 
residence at Ayr. Mrs. Fraser awak
ened and detected their presence, but 
kept her head, phoning to the chief of 
police. The officer promptly respond
ed but the intruders had managed to 
escape.

ed:INJURY TO HORSEMAN. ^ity Regiments Now Prepar- 
for Garrison Parade, Sunday, 

October Nineteenth.

CURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE, .*
Macdonald. 26 Queen street east. AT REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEOE,

College and Spadlna, thorough courses, 
day and night sessions. Catalogue free.

BRANTFORD. Oct. 1.—(Special.)—
Lou Johnson, the well-known horse ; In the arrest of two men and two 
trainer, was hit on the head and ren- | women at Niagara Falls yesterday the 
dered unconscious today by an Iron ; police believe thev hive "have taken 
weight thrown o\-er wires on Darling the first step in breaking up an or- 
street by a local construction gang. Kanized gang of swindlers who have 
Had the* weight hit him half an inch beer, working a clêver game on Cana- 
lower a fatalltv would have resulted, dian banks by means of false cheque#- 
JohnsoH’e condition is still reported to Various oranoh banks are said to have jonnson s Ulc akuil hav_ bt/*n mulcted of sums ranging from

$100 to $1»0. „
Inspector of Detectives Kennedy 

has wired for photographs, which will 
i be shown to the managers of the vic

timized banks for Identification.

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor. Notary Public, 24 King street we»r. 
Private fund* to loan. I ’hone Main 
2044.

RYCKMAN. MACINNBS A MACKENZIE,
Barristers, Solicitor». Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner Ktn* and Bay «treat».

146
CANADA’S fastest typist» trained at

Kennedy School. Toronto. Got cats 
togue.

ed
eu

"V , A large number of delegates in at-
INDIVIDUAL TEACHING In ttenogra-

liny, bookkeeping, ctvj! service, general 
Improvement, matriculation. Write for 
free catalogue. Dominion Business 
College. Brunswick and College, j. V. 
Mitchell, B.A., Principal._____________

NEWS OF ST. MARY’S. tendance at the Disciples of-"Christ 
Convention were present at tfie 
merles last night to see the Queen's 
OWn Rifles at their weekly drHl, and 
many exprewed their surprise, not 
only,.,at the size , of .the regiment, but 
also at their smart appearance and 
general proflçlency. The regiment

I » it- gxirv m/TT vu/vtir paraded 833 ‘ strong and went thru
Mrs. Lillie Thorpe, thirty years of 4 A m*ettng was called on Sent 39 to sat 1/11) ltU 1 nnUW battalion drill,

age, of 1 Matthias place, was struck organize a girts’ eirtmmlng club. Fl-ven lUNPCDC rir g* A4S The annual regimental rifle match
and Instantly killed by a Westbound gtri" met In the partora of the T.W."C.A.. i/APlutSv5 OF GA5 will be held on Saturday next. OcL 4,
Queen street car at the corner of- bn *ml elected tootoltow- ___ __ and a large number of entries are al-
?Ude" afternoon^ BucIld avenue ye8" ,"n; rtce-v'resident m“* Um Tt^: With the gas jet tamed on. William «ad-v a large number of handf-
terday afteiwoon- feretory. Mise Rochelle Dietz; treasurer, H. Patterson. 81 years of age, was »«m« P^zes are offered, and thp mar

elipped on the cobble stone with the the club, fees, time Of meeting*, social Charles, who was summoned, declare® yPtePJ > ■ A ■SSpro. 
var almon upon her. It is thought events, etc.: Ml*» Audrey Petti», -Mi#» Jitfi.nXUat.Jjgve oeen extinct some time. ^ city regltpento are buyr at 
tbit «hTdi.l not see the car coming. Ann's Anver.Mire Margaret Plckatd.Ml»» TPTff fwdirwaftPemoVFd to the mo^Ie, prtoent preparing fot. the fail garrison 
mbai hod,. mit^ht under the front Ol've Betti*. Mis# Carrie Littlefield. *Ub iflfiuest will toe held* «BB^roblch will be held on Sunday.

^re«e!f ninety feet Ethel WMte. Mis. Grec* L-panf. — ;? The y^mgmtrn had only awlvj35 Majraey'H.». Every regi-
P. C. Weatherup (337) extricated the nJ^oronti? Natad Swimming*5Chib. The waTnm^u» * Tl " ôaetd^rably

removed to the morgue, where an In- 1 further arrangement» may be made for- -hJ#w-.aut the .gas. nr jturaedtit na ac- the. occasion ?» a record_QBe_.in. St- 
remoten to toc m organization. c'.dentally in the nigh». tendance.

Rooms and Boardorbe serious, a fracture 
lng resulted.

ST. MARY’S, Sept. SO.—(Special.)—En
gineer Buck of the Ontario Commission 
will go over the route of the radial- line 
connecting the growing towns in the 
vicinity of Exèter. Estimates of the 
cost will be presented to the Exetgf 
Council at Its December session.

Among the. graduates of St. Mary’s 
Collegiate Institute who have enrolled at 
Stratford Normal School are : M'rees M. 
E. .Barnett, Kathleen, M. MclntBe, Lil
lian W. Gray, Mabel R. Hedley, Edna M. 
Mosortp, Beatrice Navtn, Susie Shier, 
Mary B. Sparks, Antoinette Uren, Messrs. 
Hugh C. Wilson and Norinan Martin. 
There are 24 male students this year out 
of a total of 182 enrolled.

BRANTFORD'S CITY BEAUTIFUL.

BRANTFORD, OcL 1.—(Special.)— 
The Brantford Board of Trade has 
named a strong committee to assist in 
the schème for the beautification of 
he city in- general. Even the base

ball club, which uses the agricultural 
park, has a representative to assist in 
a general plan, the sponsor of which Is 
.Frank Oockahutt, brother of W. F. 
Lockshütt,' itt.P.

COMFORTABLE private hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis; central, heating, 
phone. %fell on track

BEFORE STREET CAR
Dancing Acadgmy,

House MovingiGIRL SWIMMERS RiyERDALE Private Dancing Academy,
131 Broadview. Fail term commences 
Oct. 2. All the- - latest fashionable 
dances taught. Write for prospectus. 

T- Smith. fTlncipat

ORGANIZE NEW CLUB HOUSE MdVlNv and raising dene, j. 
Nelson. 113 J«rv4e «treat.______ ed-;

edt;
Decorations and Novelties

Poultry Show.
--- ....STREAMERS, Flsfl#, tanterne. Parade

Canes. Souvenirs, Novelties for Cele
bration, fairs and eld boys’ reunions. 
Celebration Supply Co., S13 Queen West,

2448
POULTRY FANCIERS, enter your good

birds In the -H|»t York. Show, October
Secretary?1 is"1 'Bc^efair ^iverae**

• tries close October 9.

The following glrte were appointed on 
the committee to take charge of the work 
of drawing up a set of bylaws to govern 
the club, fees, time Of meeting», social 
events, etc.: Ml»» Audrey Pettl», Mie» 
Annie Anver.Mtee Margaret Plckafd.SIs* 
Ol've Settle. Mlea Carrie Little 
Ethel White. Mies Green Lepar 

Th- name selected for the

Toronto.

ed-7iV ' Automobiles
MusicalAUTOMOBILES—Used and reconstruct

ed; Packard. 19X1 Cadillac, Overland, 
at extremely low price». We also 
have some McLaughlln-BuJck* taken 
to exchange for larger ears, which we 
can at ford to sell very cheap. McLaugh- 

.^CadTO 
Church

ANY person sending In the names of 
ten persons having pianos will reéètve 
a sheet of music absolutely free. Bou
levard Music Store, 231 Ronceevalle- 
avenue. Toronto. Phone Parkdale 191<- 
Write for tiatalosucZtmZi Limited, earner 

ood streets. <6 vdTquest will be Held- 1»

i .
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-k. heavers. If they don’t M 
op of gray hairs after the w 
something out of the ordtn 
e happened the club swing
aker Town.
Murphy will be the first-a 
up to solve Matty’# delta 

providing that the Peerless < 
re for McGraw. Eddie get 
em at a .300 clip, and tf 
ithewson can get rid of him i 
irry Is right on his hands. Ri 
never falls below the chars 
[lube has a habit of hitting fl 
least expected. Who’s 

that’s all. Connie Mack'e 
in consistent world: series’ | 

>n the person of Eddie Cofl 
thewson Is not yet out of 
for the far-famed slugger at 
strolls up after Colline Is tq 

akes his way down the first-1
runs are his specialty, and 
Frank Baker. Look this 

• he Is greatest of all great 
ie pinch, and Foxy B 
lem to solve before 
/ou Indeed have our sympi 
y Mclnnts Is ndw ready for 
s eye we eee clearly a .850 g] 
off just a little for the poor 
tcher by this time, for J 
s next and he only hits a « 
0. Jack Barry Is a const 
even if his average is dow 
Lck Is next In line after St 
Is liable to break up any coi 

follow, andcher and pitcher 
ng that does the recelvt 
phla. the ex-Bison is no
like a tough week for the 

ingers.

-V

LID
JT i

s;

us Stout
St
esn't nauB- 
B a treat for 
or muscles, 
pd a help to 
bribe it for 
m this fall ?
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THE STOCK MARKETS |
TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS

TORONTO MARKET 
QUIET AND FIRM

RICHELIEU AND 
RAILS FEATURED1

STOCK- < F*
s.

Toronto Rails and Brazilian 
Display More Evidences 

of Strength.

Brlckson Perking & Co.. M King street 
west, have the following quotations :
> . «* , fc — txfl.uroado-_

Open. High. Low. CL 
Atchison .... 94% 84% 84% 84%
Balt. & Ohio. 94 94% 94 94% 400
B. K T............. S9 89 88% 88% 800
C. P. R. ......... 229% 230 228% 229% 8,400
CheS. & Ohio 68% 58% 68% 58% 2,100
CbL, M. & g J

St. Paul ..105 105% 104% 106% 2,000
Brie ..................  28% 29% 28% 29% 6,600* m
Ot. Nor. pr.,.127 ... .................. i
Ill. Central ..111 111 no% 110% 700
Int.-Met............15%..................... ...

do. pref.... 62% 62% 61% 62 2,700
Lehigh V&L..156 166% 166% 166% 1,600
Louis & Nashl35% ... .....................
M., St. P. &

S.S M.............183
M. . K. & T... 21 
Mis. Pacific. 30
N. T. C............96
N.Y.. N.H. . /

« ... — & Hart. .. 88% 8é% 88% 89
21% 21 Nor. & West. 104%/..............................

86% ... 80% Nor. Pactflc.lll%y112 111% 112
67 ... Penrmylvanlall2% 112% 112%.112% 1,000

*» -mt m ’«» *S* *!i$ -8$ *i!8
F':::’ B!i ” ”* ™«

90 2nd pref... 8% 8% 8% 8% 300
- ■■■ -- f°u Pacific. 90% 90% 90% 90% 11,600

•” 5} feou. Railway 23 23% 23 23% G00
81 83 81 Third Ave. . 41 41% 40%- 41 2,600

Unira Paciflcl57% 158% 167% 168% 38.100
Sf KRyv Inv " 20 20% 20. 20% 400
Wabash .... 4 ............................

do. pref. ..11 H 16% "io% 500
. —Industrial»—
Am. Copper. 74% 75% 74 75% 28,800
Am. Beet S.. 25% 25% 25 25 700
Am. Can .. .33% 34% 33% 33%

do. pref. .. 93% 94% 93% 94 v.
Am. Ç. & F.. 44% 44% 44% 44% 100
Am- ,c°t OU 41% 41% 41% 41% 200
Am. Ice Sec.. 23% 23% 23 23
Am. Smelt.. 65% 66% 66% 66% 1,300
Am. Steel F.. 27 ............................
Am. T * T.. 129% 129% 138% 128%
Am. Tobacco238% 238% 236% 238 
Anaconda ...37 37% 36% 37%
Beth. Steel . 34% 35% 34% 36

do. pref. .. 73% 73% 73%
Chino ............. 40% 40% 40% 42%

' ”* ** ,21%
Com Product 10%..................
Dis. Sec, ... 13 ... ...
Gen. Blectrlcl45 ... ...
Gt. Nor. Ore

Certfs .... 35 36% 35 36
Int, Paper .. 7 ... ...
Mex. Pet. ..66 ............................
Nat. Biscuit. 122%............................
Nat. Lead .. 44%
Nev. Copper. 16 
People's Gas,

c. & C. .128 128 127% 127%
Pitts. Coal .21% 31% 20% 20% 

do. pref. . . 89% 90 88 88
Press St. Car 25% 25% 25%
Ray Copper. 18% 19 18%
Ry. St. Sp... 25 ...............................
Rep. I. & S.. 21% 21% 20% 20%

d£ W6» V 84^ 83* 83^

Sears Roe. ..188 188% 188 188%
Tenn. Cop. . 31% 31% 81% 31%
tf. S. Rubber 62%.............................. 100
U S. Steel.. 59% 59% 68% 59% 82,300

do. pref. ..108%.............................. 400
do. S's .... 100% 100% 100% 100%

Utah Cop. 52 53% 51% 53% 4,700
Vir. Car. Ch. 30 30 29 29
West. U. T.... 67 
West. Mfg. . 69 
Money ............

Total sales—309,100 shares.

C. P. R. Held Steady and Clos
ed Firmer—Market 

Rather Dull.

We own and offerBusiness Still Largely Con
centrated in the Speculative 

Favorites.

Tuesday. Wednesday 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Brazilian ................ 93% 92% 93% 93
do. preferred ... 99 ... 99- ...

B. C. Pack. com.. 149 147 14* 147
Barcelona ................ 34% 84% 36% 36
Can. "Bread com.. 20 19 20 ;
Can. Cem. com.... 35% 34% .. 34%

do. preferred .... 93% 92% 93% 92%
Can. Int. L. com.. 64 ... 64 ... •;

do. preferred..............  93% .. 93%
Can. Gen. Elec... 114 ... 112 ...
Can. Mach. com.. 60 ... 60 ,..
Can. Loco com.............. 47 ... «

do. preferred ... 92 .... ... 91
C. P. R. ................... 230% 230 229% 229
City Dairy com... 102 102 ...

• do. preferred..................  ... ’98
Consumers' Gas . 180 ... 178
Detroit United ... 73 73
Dom. Cannera ... 70 % 70 69%

do. preferred ... 96 , 96 ...
Dom. Steel Corp............ % ■ ■ • <6%
Dom. Telegraph .. 100 ... 100
Dùluth-Superior ....
Elec. Dev. pref 
Illinois pref. ...
Macdonald ....
Mackay com. .

do. preferred ... 67
Maple. Leaf 

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. A P..
Monarch com. ... 76 

do. preferred ..
Pac. Burt com..
Penmans com. ..

do. preferred ..
Porto Rico By...., 63
R. A O. Nav..;.... 109% ... l.W*
Rogers common .. 146 145 146 .146

do. preferred.............. 103% . -. 103%
Russell M.C. com. 40 ... 40 ...

do. preferred ... 70
Sawyer-Massey .......................

do. preferred............................
St. L. & C tyav.. 135 .i.
Shredded Wheat .
Spanish R. com.. 16

do. preferred ... 50
Steel of Can. com. 20% . ..

do. preferred ... 86 
Toronto Paper ... 76
Toronto Ry. .....
Tucketts com. .. 42 

do. preferred ..
Twin City com

T

BARCELONASales.
COO

<r

TRACTION, LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY
LIMITED

FIRST MORTGAGE 5% BONDS
CANNERS ALSO STRONG MONTREAL, Oct 1.—Smart advan

ces In Toronto Ralls and Richelieu during 
the afternoon provided features !n an 
otherwise dull and uninteresting market 
for stocks here today. RaUs rose 3 to 
143 on a light demand and closed strong 
at 143% bid. as compared with 141 at 
noon and 140 on Tuesday. The buying 
demand, which originated in Toronto, 
apparently came on a market bare of 
stock and only broken lots changed hands 
here on the way un from 140 to 143. 
Richelieu, whlsa was quiet and slightly 
firmer In the morning, also came Into 
demand during the afternoon, and again 
In this case It took buying of only small 
proportions to bring about an advance 
from 110 to 111%, with the close at the 
highest, showing a gain of 1% on the 
day.

Fluctuations elsewhere were narrow 
and unimportant, except In the case of 
Laurentide, which yielded rather easily 
to a small volume of selling. Less than 
100 shares of stock broke the price 3 
points to 170 In the morning, and after 
a rally of a point the close was weak at 
170 asked. 168 bid.

O. P. R. held about steady at. 
day’s level, but closed firmer with 
gain of % on actual transactions and, 
with bid price of 229%. up % from the 
previous day. Power declined % to 213%, 
but also closed firmer at 214 bid. Brazil
ian improved % to 93, and Cement % 
to 36. .

Macdonald was apparently favorably 
affected by the clearing up of the s»tua- 
tlon with respact to the dividend, and 
after falling fractionally below Tues
day's closing price of--21, rallied to 22%. 
around noon. There was no demand for 
the stock In the afternoon, however, and 
stock was offered down again to 21%, 
with final bid 21, or virtually unchiuiged 
from the previous day. Spanish River 

quiet but firmer, selling at 16% and 
?g 15 bid, against 12 on Tuesday/

COPPERS SHOWED WELL
.GO,

Macdonald and Spanish River 
Are Less Erratic in Their 

Movements.

Associated With Advance of 
the Metal on London 

Market.

m200
1. —Bonds are an absolute first charge on the Assets 
of the Company.
2. —The recent sale in Paris of $10,000,000 Non- 
Cumulative Preference Stock, a junior security to 
the Bonds, not only indicates French confidence, but 
the cash proceeds of the sale constitute an exceedingly 
substantial equity behind the Bonds,
3. —Bonds will be listed on the Toronto, London and << 
Brussels Exchanges, thus insuring an international . 
market

B
200 uniY

%Ci
100 leioi

pri
100 eNEW .YORK, Oct l.-Under the lead 

of the coppers, which made the beat
smLT.ng °f “y grou$> 1" the market, 
stocka moved upward today. Union Pact-
fle, Reading and Canadian Pacific rose 
* point each, but the advance in gen
'll mathümh,'La?h ,lts. ohlef significance 
Drevin„p ,„/ i!t ,bat the decline of the 
Previous two days was effectually check-

(„Jhe demand tor stacks was better, ow- 
t?'the belief that

“toreat had been over-extended by re-, 
cent selling, and that the market waa In 
a 8trong technical position. Business was
laiLCO,avonHtï<ited lar«e,y to the specu- 
OrVe=,«av0rlS9a’ ?nd the heavy demand 
stL. S loaning, especially
steel. Indicated the character of the 
cent selling.

The Toronto stock market had a 
more staid appearance yesterday but 
the extent of trading was' more limit
ed than other recent sessions, 
diversion created by Macdonald and 
Spanish River showed some subsi
dence, and therefore afforded lees In
terest to the market from the floor 
traders viewpoint.

Macdonald was again quite Irregu
lar, an early decline to 201-2 being 
quickly followed by a recovery to 
22 1-2.
sedate altho odd lot transactions In 
this issue were m-.de at rather wide 
price differences.

Toronto rails attracted further buy
ing which lifted its price well bey end 
that of Tuesday. Most of the present 
buying of these shares is speculative 
and the,result of a tip by way of 
Montreal. The experts report will 
provide a valuable sidelight on the 
value of the company's shares and 
unusually favorable, as some expect 
it may mean more confident buying of 
the shares.

The recent liquidation in Cannera 
Improved the7 market for this stock, 
which sold to 70, as against 67 earlier 
In the week.

A point rally In Brazilians was ac
counted for by reason of improve
ment in London and the desire of 
local shorts to secure small profits.

Investment shares were well sup
ported, but the actual demand, if 
gauged by the transactions, was 
small. The market is not getting 
much assistance in the way of new 
loans, and brokers will be quite satis
fied If mo reductions are necessitated.

% 30% '29% 30 3,600 
% 95% 94% 95% 4,900

1,100

100 Cl'
'63« '8282
S8«The a

100■i
900 it

com.. 42 hi
T Price and full information upon application.

*90
35the short

Spanish River was more Tues- 
a net BANKERS BOND COMPANYi -- 60

LIMITED TORONTO16 VICTORIA ST.100
of ! the:« egre-

70,L
Be«r* Renewed Attack,

The market opened with a general ad- 
vance largely tin response to the rise of 
American stocks in London. Bear trad- 
ers renewed their attack, again center
ing their efforts on steel, which was de
pressed under yesterday’s low price. 
The other active shares also were ham- 
mered. but the reluctant decline failed to 
bring out stocks. Instead, a better de
mand appeared at the lower levait. The 
market moved Irregularly for a time, 
but gradually developed strength. The 
undertone was strong during the remain
der of the day.

The exceptional

31
91 88%». 11,800

1.000’ 135
Toronto Stock Exchange74%74

1S* g '45 

20% ...
iei■y« 1300

/r- T. C. E. WATT E. H. WATT8585 100 HERON & CO. ii73 76 73
142 140% 144 143%

42
93% .. 93%

............... 106% 106% ...
—Mine

Conlagas ........7.76 7.60
Crown Reserve . .1.68 ... 1.68 . •,
Holltnger .............17.40 ...................... 16.76
La Rose ...................2.18 2.12 ... 2.10

—Banks.—

600 -i400 “Unlisted”
Stocks

torn
2,000
1,100

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Mnrray-Kay Pfd. 
Trusts & Guarantee

We specialize in unlisted stocks. 
Correspondence invited.

was
closin m at

73% 400I 6,000PEARL LAKE [3WN 
OTHERS ARE EASIER

sidet200rise In coppers was 
associated with the advance of the metal 
In London and the strong showing made 
in the European fortnightly report of 
copper stocks. *

The position of London In this market 
was an important factor. A better feel
ing abroad was reported, and stocks were 
bought on a liberal scale for foreign ac
count There was keen demand for 
Amalgamated.

Unfavorable August returns, for a num
ber of the large eastern lines failed to 
depress the railroad stocks. New York 
Central and Pennsylvania both reported 
large shrinkages in net, and Erie made 
the poorest showing of recent months.

Bonds were Irregular.

« jy
i100

: *>■400
200 We will buy, subject to confirma

tion—
10 Shares Canadian Mortgage and 

Investment
16 Shares Home Bank
10 Shares Standard Reliance-Loan

We will sell, subject to confirma
tion—
6 Shares Dominion Permanent 
10 Shares .Home Bank 

10 Shares Sterling Bank.

Prices, etc., on application.

>.'f ilCommerce .............  207
Dopilnion 
Hnmibon 
Imperial ..

, Molsons ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal X____
Standard 
Toronto ...
Union ..........

206
222%224 223 600 16 King St,"W.; Toronto .•.. j200200 200.. 214 213 214 2137,4 8600Break of Six Points in Pearl 

Has a Bad Effect on 
Market.

ed7193193 200’ I NOR1
orthwestj

256358 200ie% is' ie%203203<r 300 BUGHANAN, SEAGRAM *C0.220%220%

f
212212 ms IMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.203 205 203% 2,500

1,700140 STOCKS AND BONDS140

8 ....UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

—Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed... 163% 152 153% 152
Canada Perm. ... ... 180% 182% 181%
Central Cimada ..
Colonial Invest.
Dom. Savings ................ .................
Gt. West Perm.. 130% ... 130% ...
Hamilton Prov................ 134 ... 134
Huron & Erie.... 212 ... 212 ...
Imperial Loan ... . 40 ... 40
London A Can.............. 116% ... 116%
National Trust ........... 212% ... 212%
Ontario Loan 168 166 168 166

do. 20 p.c. paid............ 161% ... 151%
Tor. Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mort. .............. 145 ... ... .
Toronto Savings............ 200 200.'
Union Trust 177% ..177% ...

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread ... 9n 88% 89% ... 
Canada Loco. .. 96
Dom. Canners .99 
Dominion Steel .. ...
Electric Devel. .. , 93 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P..
Penmans ..............*94%
Porto Rico Ry.A;*
Rio Janeiro .fj..

J 26%* 200
Write us for Special Letter on V. i. 

Steel Corporation.
IS JORDAN STREET. 3«W

1874 2,900thePearl Lake set the pace for 
day’s business on the Standard Min
ing Exchange! yesterday. Many 
holders of the shares' sent in selling 
orders, Influenced somewhat by the 
knowledge that the delay in the mill 
erection will prolong the period before 
actual gold production is commenced- 
Traders with their usual keen instinct 
helped the market down, and between 
this and liquidation the price reacted 
almost six points from the opening EaUey
U1Uhe.cloSt' ■ . BeaVer Con...................

The low price reached was 19 1-2. Buffalo 
A fair-sized short interest was Chamber's - Feriand 
thought to have been built up during City of Cobalt ...
•the day, and any evidence of support Cobalt Lake .........
will cause a smart rally. Present Conlagas ................. ..
buyers of the stock are those who ex- Crown Reserve ... 
pect to wait until the company is •••'•• •••••
included among the Porcupine pro- rU,,ra ................... "
ducers. Great NorAem " "

With the break in Pearl Lake the Green - Meehan" 
balance of the market was naturally 
influenced. The effect was more in 
the. Way ot curliifing dealings 'than 
influencing prices. Great Northern fell 
tack to 12 and other issues were dealt 
In. a slight concession from the pre
vious day. It . is thought that but a 
short time will be required to clear 
away the Pearl Lake disturbance.

100182182 Watt & WattPRICE OF SILVER.

London—Bar silver, 28 6-16d. 
New York—Silver. 61%c. 
Mexican dollars, 47 c.

MINING QUOTATIONS.

1,300
1,20080 ST.80

7777 100Erickson Perkins & Co. report average 
New York Stock Exchange prices of 10 
leading industrials and 10 leading rails 
for 1913 as follows:

aceo30i) Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

601-2 Traders Bank Building 

TORONTO 

Main 7242.7243-7244

t now. r 
it, only t 
Is of ha;

400

10 Rails. 10 Indust.1
Average today
High .......................... 120.0
Low ............................ 119.5
Close .................  119.9
Opening year «... 128.5 
High year 
Low year

Standard.69.1
Cobalts—68.7

Wheat. I!«
Oats, bui

200Bid.69.0 Ask. 183183 160» 81.5 5% 6% ’45 69% 68% 69 
2% 4% 2% 3

1.40081.6128.7
111.8,

33% 32%
60.4 22:, 22U

S5S.5S■ 14 13% LYON & PLUMMERLONDON WAITING. 30 Donmion SecuktiteMONTREAL STOCKS30 96".".‘.‘.‘.".".".7.65 
................166

I Alsike, No 
Alsika, No 
Alsike, No 

Hey end St 
New hay, 
Hay, mix*

Members Toronto Stock Exchsnge.
STOCKS ANDBOND BROKERS 

81 Melinda Street
Telephones Mata 7P78-B.

Cable Address—•‘LyoBplBm"

Policy of Caution Adopted Pending 
Action of English Bank.

7.00 99
sé •
92% 80 . 

"94%.

164 CORPORATION-LIMITED■ Open. High. Low. CL Sales 
Ames-Hold.. 14%... 

do. pref. . . 71% ...
Bell Tel............149 ...
Brazilian

3 TorontoeSTASLISMEO* ISOI
HEAD OFFICE. -4 KINS ST.EAST. TOFONTO 
MONTREAL

25L.ONDON, Get. 1—Securities moved 
irregularly at the end of the day. and 
resumption of the advance in dis
counts caused an easier turn in gilt- 
edged investments. Policy of caution 
was manifest pending action upon the 
Bank of England rate and the weekly, 
statement of that institution. General 
disbursements amounted to £ 11,000,- 
000. Market obligations of £6,000,000 
were repaid and the money reborrow
ed from the Bank of England. Ameri
cans reacted on New York influences 
The political situation depressed Mexi
can rails to the lowest figure at the 
end of the day. Mines held fair. Rio 
Tlntos spurted on the dividend action. 
At 78 3-4 -they showed a gain of one 
point.
20 5-16. 
firm.

2
"881 71 146LONDON, E.C., EH*.... 12 19 ■

Ü55:18 **#% 93 
Can. Cemt. . 34% 35
Can. Pac. ".." . 229% 230 228% 229%
Crown Res... 157 t.................. ;..
Dom. Bridge. 124
III. Trac. pr. 91%..............................
Laurentide .172 172 170 171
Macdonald . 21% 22% 20% 22% 
M. & St P..13S ...
Mt. L. H. &

Power ... .213%..............................
do., rights. 10% 10% 10% 10% 

Mont. Cot. ..55 
OgU. Mill cm.120 .
Ottawa LAP. 163 ...............................
Quebec Ry. . 13 13 12% 12%
R. & O. Nav.109% 111% 109% 111%
Spanish ..... 15%..............................
Sher.^WlL .. 59% 69% 59% 59% 
Tooke Bros.. 34
Toronto Ry. .140 143 140 143
Twin City ..107 ...............................
Winnipeg Ry 203 ...............................

240S 92% 93 
34% 35J yHargraves ..... ...

Kerr Lake ............ ..
La Rose ... :..............
Little Nlplsslng ...
McKinley............
Nlplsslng ...................
Rlght-of.Way ... 6
Peterson Lake .........
Rochester . 7..............
Sliver Leaf ................
Silver Queen .......
Tlmiskamlng ... ...
Wettlaufer...................

Porcupines— 
Crown Charter ....
Dome Ext. ................
Dome Lake ................
Foley...............................
Dome Mines ..............
Holltnger.......................
Jupiter ... •.................
McIntyre ......................
Pearl Lake r.............
VI pond............................
Porcupine Imperial
East Dome ..................
United Porcupine ... 
West Dome ................

I 13895 V,..4.05 
... 215

do.8.90 30 ERIE
SHARES

"V tatoee. 
y Prodi 
itter, fai

212 485TORONTO BALES.
6% INCOME

1 Municipal and 
First Mortgage 
Industrial Bonds 
to yield 6% are 
fully described in 
our Quarterly 
List now ready 
for distribution.

.60%
155 3150 Open. High. Low. CL Sale». 

’ Dom. Telegraph. 100 
Maple Leaf pref . 94 ... ,.
Toronto Ralls ... 144 140% 144
Canners ......... 70'...
Spanish River ... 16 14% 14%
Brazilian ................' 93% 92%
Illinois pref. :.... 91% .,.
Macdonald .............. 22% 20% 21%
Barcelona .............. 36% 35 36%
Royal ____
Commerce ....... 206% ...............
Holly ........................ 1735 1725 1726
Can. Perm................182% 181% 182%
Elec. Devel. bonds 93 
Steel of Can. pr..- 86 ...
Consumers’ Gas.. 179 
Mackay pref. .
Canners ............

do pref. ....
Toronto Paper ... "74%..................
Monarch pref. ... 91 ..................

106%..................
122%..................
214 213% 214

ie-.8. 18.50 10
17615 i eye.311466> sp752 80 chl47 The Financial News Bulletin,

just Issued, contains a special 
article on this subject. Copies 
mailed free on request.

lb. .l ■12593 514 Spring 0I "22TO DEVELOP PEARL 
LAKE PROSPECT

631
2711% 520 j. I ’ " ’ I

Beef, fore

2533
10% % 221 1

212r, I40 ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

. h61513De Beers off 1-4 higher at 
Continental bourses closed

275
6720v

I 37 f, med 
f, com 

Mutton, <r 
Veals, cwt 
Dressed In 
Spring -la*

FARM P

7011 10.00
17.20

4,000 ;;y\10II ; 170New Shaft Being Made at 
Schumacher Mines From 

Old Workings.

8 14 KING STREET WEST. 
Toronto

Telephone Main 5790.CANADIAN PACIFIC 
SHAREHOLDERS MEET

■38
66% 10’ V, 693 i

—Banks—95 26
Btechelaga .. 154 
Montreal ...230 
Nova Scotia.255

11 25 346-4129
2Twin City 

Can. Salt 
Imperial .
Dominion ....... 223
Hamilton 
Commerce 
Huron E.

Straw, c$ 
Potatoes, ca

—Bonds—16
Bell Tel. ... 99 ...
Can, Cemt.. 98 
C. C. Cot.... 80 ...
Mt Tram.

Debs.
Penmans ... 92 ...
Quebec Ry.. 49 
St of Can.. 93% ... 
Textile S. A.100 ...
Winnipeg El. 98 ...

3,500
2,000
1,000

10 A copy of this list 
may be had upon 
request.

~ ! STANDARD STOCK ANDA new main working shaft Is being 
made in the Schumacher mine at 
Timmins by a raise from the 100-foot 
level of the old workings. It is ex
pected that the new shaft will be 
ready before the end of the month. 
The management expect, to sink 200 
feet when the shaft is timbered to the 
100-foot level.

4
MINING EXCHANGE. 200Review of Year-—Propose 

Company to Take Over 
Ocean Lines.

:ter. sepa 
iter, créa 
iter, storj 
isee. old.
•**». new
is, new-ln 
ley. exil- 
ley. com

Marconi Stocks
We are making a specialty of these 
securities and will be pleased to 
send full particulars regarding the- 
English, American and Canadian 
Companies, to intending Investors.

J. L. Mitchell & Co.
McKinnon Building

206 3
8 79%.... . 600211Cobalts—I

it
500On. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

5% 5% 6% 6% 12,300 16,000
4.000Bailey

Beaver Con.. 33
Cham. Fer... 13%..............................
Tlmlskam. .. 23% 23% 22% 22% 
Nlplsslng ...855 
Hargraves .. 2% - -
Gould
Great Nor. .. 12% 2
La Rose ....212 
Peterson L... 25% 26 
Rochester ... 2% ...

Porcunints—
Foley O'B. ..20 ..............................
Jupiter .........  15% 15% 15 15
Holllnger ..17.35 17.36 17.30 17.30
P. Crown ...120 .................. ...
Imperial 
Pearl L.
Swastika

LONDON QUOTATIONS. i
500 5001,500

1.100
Bongard. Ryerson & Co. received cables 

from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalent about 
tla-ee points below these) :

J 2,000
ÛNAEim(îà®N>En>$I)NKim

and (bsp^Anoff Bonds

i : w25
I-NEW YORK COTTON

Erickson Perkins and Co. quote today's 
prices as follows:

Open 
13.70

December ... 13.69 
January 
March 
May ..

MONTREAL, Oct 1.—The annual rneet-
I j log of lue Canadian Pacific Railway was 
t,i held in Montreal yesterday. Sir Thomas 
n Shauglinessy opened the meeting with u 
of pi ic-t summary of, the work done by the 
SI company during the year. The annual re

port was adopted, ano it alluded - to the
il work to be undertaken in the west, auu
II the purchase ot two new steam.rs foi • he 
I Pacitic for 34,000,000. and two for the

• Atlantic for *6,000,000 Sir Thomas said 
that .this year’s company’s bonuo in
cluding the issue of *bO,OUO,000, was *283,- 
000,000 more than last year, 
amount. *124,000,000 was expended in con
struction and acquisition ot mileage. car 
and locomotive equipment aosorbed^llOl,- 
000,00V, and the balance of *28,OUO,OOU was 
used for general purposes;
■mount was supplemented from premiums 
en stock issues and from surplus earn
ings, to the amount of *105,000,000.

Only part of the e.irnmgs Iront the 
ocean lines was included in the revenue, 
and, instead, the money was put Into a 
steamship displacement fund. A pro
posal for the incorporation of a company 
to take over the lines is to receive con
sideration.

2,000
10,500
9.200

HTuesday. Wednesday. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.NEW SUPERINTENDENT 

FOR PETERSON LAKE
aToronto.13

S32462 00 Brazilian—
Open ............
Close ............

Cement—
Open ............
Close ......

High Low Close
14.01 13.70 14.01
13.87 13.69 13.86

13.68 13.70 13.53 13.68
13.69 13.76 13.57 13.73
13.63 13.79 18.62 13.76

25 94% 95% 96% 95% 
95% 96% 96% 96%

36% 33% 35% 36%
36 35% 35% 36

, MONEY MARKET

Bank of England discount rate, 4% per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 4% per cent. New 
York call loans, open 2% per cent., high 
3 per cent., low 2% per cent-, close 3 per 
•cent- Call money in Toronto, 5% to 6 per 
cent

- 2,500 October500

IB300John Baker, who was formerly 
nected with the Cobalt Lake Mining 
Company, has been appointed super
intendent of the Peterson Lake Min
ing Company.
Graham, who went to Nova Scotia.

5%- DEBENTURES >eeted

hides.rcon- 10,200
206 ns
100 1TOw DOMINION BOND ITO SPEND WEEK 

! IN ST. KITTS JAIL
i 2 ... •.. 500

5 25% 19 19% 41,850
1,600

ft.He succeeds S. R. COMPANY. LnnmAn Attractive 
Investment at 
Present Prices

LU •chides, 
ow. No.

Coarse, unv Fine, unwae 
Coarse, waei 

IgVlne, wazhe
TORO I

I Toronto si 
in New Tor

Sugars ar< 
per cwt., as 
®*tra gram; 

do. do. I 
do. do. 

geaver gran 
No. 1 yellow 
, In barrels, 
*e less.

I
Of tins 3% 3 3

-Detailed information 
concerning 
Companies whose se
curities are offered to 
the public is on file at 
each office, and will be 
supplied on request to 
Investors.

Bales, 97,325.

WOMAN IS HELD 
IN THEFT CASE

Canadianr TORONTO CURB.
but this

V Op. High. Low. CL Sales. Present conditions 
make our 5 per cent, 
debentures a very de
sirable 
especially the en
tire assets of our 
company are a guar
antee of the safety 
of both principal and 
Interest.

1FOREIGN EXCHANGEMines—
Cobalt L.
Con. Sm.
Foley ...
Peterson L... 25% 
Vlpond ...
U. S. Car,

pref.............74.00 ...
250

'our Held for Bank Swindling 
Remanded by Niagara 

Falls Magistrate.

M35
.".85.25 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds.1-64 pm. 1-32 pm. % to
Mt. fds. ,10c dis. . par. % to ?
Bter. 60 d.8 7-16 8 1S-32 8 11-16

i to 8 13-16
do. dem.9 5-16 9 11-82 9 9-16

to 9 11-16
Cable tr..9 13-32 9 15-32 9 11-16

to 9 13-16

investment.
J9i

F urther Developments Ex
pected at Cornwall When 
Couple Appear in Court.

ed
»bai> Omozi TORONTO
DOMINION BOND BUfUMNO

MONTREAL

I

I

M
Marconi

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. Oct. 1.—The 
four alleged bank swindlers, Mr.
Mrs. A. Allan, Mrs. Clara Kn ipp and 
Mr. E. Walker, appeared before Police 
Magistrate Fraser this morning. County 
Attorney T. B. Cowper. representing the 
crown, asked to have the prisoners re
manded for one week, which request was 
granted by the court on account of there 
not being proper accommodation in the 
city jail, the county Jail at Welland 
having been destroyed by fire some 
weeks ago. The quartet were taken to 
St. Catharines jail by electric car.

1
Burnett’s Securities Auction, 95 King 

Street East, Toronto.
The following is the result of the auc

tion on Tuesday: *

andAYTON FALL FAIR.

The Village of Ayton can boast this 
year of one of the largest and most 
successful fairs in its history. The 
first day found the palace well filled 
with a fine display of ladies’ work, 
and the roots and vegetables were as 
good as usual, notwithstanding the 
dryness of the season. The second 
day, altho the weather was not very 
promising in the morning, turned out 
fine, tho cool. The fair was opened 
by the Hon. Mr. Duff, minister of agri
culture, who spoke for some time 
along agricultural lines, commending 
the society for the largest and finest 
exhibit of farm stock, especially 
horses, that he has seen at any fair 
outside of our cities. A tug-of-war 
between four of the best teams took 
place on the grounds, which was 
somewhat an unusual occurrence, and 
was enjoyed by all. In the evening 
over five hundred persons made their 
way to the concert hall, where they 
were entertained by Jimmy Fax and 
Miss Walker, Mr R. J. Ball. M-P„ 
presiding.

FOSTER WILL SPEAK HERE.

The Home Bank of Canada has opened KINGSTOhPSBUILDING. Prea8>-
a branch office at 2115 Yonge street, cor- vivcctav net i \ Hon. G. E. roster has made arrange-
ner Egllnton avenue. North Toronto, KÏNGSTON, Oct. L—(Special.)— mente to go to Toronto on Monday, 
making the ninth office of the Home Kingston continues to grow. So -ar bhtt. 14. to deliver an Address before 
Bank in the city. H. s. Hase has been this year building permits to the value the North Toronto Conservative Asao- 
npnohite^acting manager. of $488.863 have been issued.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
CORNWALL, Oct. 1.—(Special )__

Mrs. Grundy, wife of James Grundv 
the man arrested yesterday by Chief 
Smythe, in connection with a series of 
thefts which have been going on of 
late here, was arrested and is now In 
the jail. She will appear at the same 
time as her husband, when he is given 
his preliminary hearing on Monday."

The arrest of the woman created al
most as much surprise as the arrest 
of Grundy. Further developments are 
expected In the case.

LONDON, Bag.—Rates in New York—Asked. Bid
Scarboro Golf Club ............800
Prudential Trust 50 p.c. pd 41% 

do., fully paid
Canada Tea common .... 40
idxcelsior Brick ' Debentures 

* with 60 p.c. bonus com. 60
8 Home Bank ..............................
i Sterling Bank ..........................
■ Dominion Fire *35 paid... 3%
|a Western Assurance com.
« par $20
■ Can. West Natural Gas.. 65

Sterling Coal Bonds ...... 60 /
Sales : 1 Lambton Golf Club.

Rosedale Golf Club. $325; JO 
Permanent $80. x

Actual. Posted.t- OR.Sterling, 60 days sight .. 481.90 
do. demand

4»3
485.80 457bô> Local gral 

illowe :

Ontario oi 
eetside; 86c

f Manitoba

Edwards, Morgan & Co.NAVAL BASE CHAIN 
IN COMMONWEALTH

. FLEMING & MARVIN"981911 98 93 CHARTSRID ACCOUNTANTS
20 Victoria Street, Toronto. 

Offices alee at
Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver

:
HIGH ALTITUDE BY AVIATOR.

J OH ANN 18THAL, Germany, Sept 30.— 
(Can. Press.)—The Austrian aviator. 
Sablatinik, with three passengers aboard 
his biplane, reached an altitude today 
of 7924 feet.

WARD THREE LIBERAL8.
The Ward Three Liberal Associa

tion will hold their regular monthly 
meeting on the first Thursday of each 
month during fall and winter season 
The first meeting will be held in their 
rooms. Forum Building, corner Gar
rard and Yonge streets, on Thursday

^oluS£n building0*'
Porcupine and Cobalt Stacks

TELEPHONE M. 4023-0.

I 6 LONDON, Oct. 1—(C. A- P.)—Sir 
Maurice Fitzmaurlce, the eminent 
engineer who supervised several big 
Canadian undertakings, has been In
vited to proceed to Australia to ad
vise the commonwealth government, 
on the establishment of a chain of- 
naval bases.

36 I50 34*$400: 1 
Dominion THEHISTORIANS FRATERNIZE.1 GE0.0. MERSDN & CO.«3-7

KINGSTON, Oct. 1.—(Special.)— 
Members of the New York State His
torical Association are the guests to
day of the local association, and were 
tendered a luncheon In Grant Hall. 
Afterwards a Joint meeting was held, 
at which an address was delivered by 
Dean Starr, president of the Kingston 
Historical Association. Dr. William O. 
Stillman, vice-president of the Ameri
can association, replied.

J. P. CANNON & CO.BURGLAR GETS FIVE YEARS. Chartered Accountants.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Hat,
Standard Stock Exchange.,^v^«wsss,.»arT w

66 KINC STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344

■WELLAND, Ont., Oct. 1.—Claude 
DickouL a young man who burglarized 
the store of his uncle, Ward Disher. 
at tlidgeway -three times while out on 
parole, was sentenced by Acting 
Judge Pettit to five years in 
Kingston Penitentiary.

NOT SOLICITING.

The advisory committee of the Toronto 
Humane Society, or S P.C.A., desire the 
public to know that this society has no 
connection with a bazaar for which funds 
are -being solicited at the present time.

Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY I

ed-7

F. ASA HALL

1Member Standard Stock and 
__ Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Correspondence Solicited 
36 KING ST. WEST 

Adelaide 149*.

Mining
NEW BRANCH BANK.M 16 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO

Phones Main $596-3596. *SUICIDE BY PARIS GREEN.
■— * - — ■■ —

SOUTHAMPTON, Ont. Oct. 1— Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Jototsto^was* found intfs bought °°BALT STOCKS

Kg —* N ^o^a?io^V0U,LD,NG .

IPUIS J. WEST & CO. ’4*
ed-7

Toronto. Porcupine Legal Cards
COOK a MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici

tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South .Pui - 
cupine. Z ed

evening. Oct. 2, at 8. All Liberals 
are invited to attend and become 
members of the association.

f ciatio

? IgNnpN.
Bankfiic/,\i.

f - '

J 4r

7
X

! f

SMALL INVESTORS
Municipal Bonds may be purchased at 
the present time to yield high rates ef 
interest. Many years Of experience en
able* us to advise you. Your enquiries 
will receive our prompt attention. Stocks 
bought and sold. H. O'HARA * COM
PANY, members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
M Toronto St., Toronto. London, Eng. 
Winnipeg, Man. S4g

fhe Dominion Pcrnun«at 
Loan Company 

12 King Street West, Toronto.
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NEW LOW RECORD
Sri, z&rassfttt sss »more, strong bakers’. »4.S0. in jute?

» SÎT^I.2 C’W- *>== NO.
STEAMER LAID (IF I—A=!e*b_

fRBBrr BLOCKED SSKiSJ»®*
Sale by Public Auction

Under instructions from

_ th|Jdowiinion BANK
», — s JJ»»»

' 1 Capital Paid Up ............ ............ ...............T:.....n $5,400,000
f Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits................. «7,100,000

You Can Start a Saving» Account
with $1.04. H is not necessary for you to wait until you have a 
large sum of money in order to start a Savings Account with this 
Bank; An account can be opened with $1.00 and more on which 
interest is compounded twice a year.

TORONTO BMNOH;{«-£ ?,«»WSaSi.

£5
«■a

----------r -5--- ^ .■*< r

•SS" iersdi"^ *-= » ». SVNOPSIS^OF DOMINION LAN.

ANT PERSON who la the sole head of 
a family, or any male over U years old 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appeal in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain condition!, by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence ’upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of hie homestead on » 
-farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son. daughter, brotherxor sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside ni» homestead. Price, 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
fifty acru aztrSe v
y A homesteader who has exhausted his > 
Homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 83.00 
per acre. Duties ; Muet reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 8800.

W. W. CORY, ’
Ueputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be pe.'d for.—88888

Despite Lively Rally, Closing 
Figures Were Under Pre

vious Day.

A * *2 *?a££-Km£°Tted’ hand-picked, 82 10 to 
81.75 E llïoT i>riî^tîV“d-PlCk^ One Hundred Cars in Port Mc- 

Nicoll Sheds—No Empties 
Available.

J. P. LANGLEY,
Assfcmee, we will offer'Tor sale AS A 
GOING CONCERN, by Public Auction, 
the undermentioned
UNION DAIRY COMPANY, LIMITED 

(known also as Smith’s Limited), 
Wednesday the 15th October. ,313, 

at our Wardrooms. 6 Front St East; 
Parcel 1—(18 Breadalbane St„ Toronto). 
Machinery and Plant as per

inventory ............................... 8 23,834.64
Stock on hand, as per invent-

Office Fittings and Supplies as
per inventory ............................ 71.00

Horses, as per inventory .... 1,650.00
Harness “ .... 607 00
Stable Supplies and Hay. as

per Inventory .................  68.80
Wagons, as per inventory .... 4,683.00

;r company

Rye—No. 2, 61o to '62c 
•ide. nominal

te of. the
1CHICAGO, 1 1BONDS Oct 1,—Selling pressure, 

due largely to a flood of receipts In all 
direction*, carried wheat today 

prtc® record for thf 
Despite a lively rally, closing figures 

wers *o under last, night Com finished 
\c to Tic down and onto off to to he. 
bBLgOvi.ton. at 2fr to 22* advance.

th*t northwestern re- lowif ^;avy and this was fol-
,that the southwestern 

d, lncrea*«d, also that the 
?f.i?arî arrivals as a whole surpassed 
at en the huge total reached a year ago.

♦k‘.b,et!îe °! Export Demand, 
the rebound. wheat as a rille paes- 

. “‘"t°/)‘ron»ar hende. the emaUer shorts 
St~8*51,a grabbing profits. Absence of 
export demand served to halt the upturn. 
Feeling at the close was steady.

Corn suffered a violent decline on ac- 
<5u“t ,°f belated liquidation on the part 
?t bulls and because of selling pressure 
by speeulatora who were taking advan
tage of the situation.

weather, which was predicted
üîvînê day»- Increased the 

deprettrion and there were reports of un
limited offers of cheap Argentine com at 
Hew York. The decline, however, result
ed In abutting down rural offerings, and 
a consequent stampede of shorts.

Oats were mainly governed- by other 
grain, tho having 
weakness In rival

per bushel, out- on
TRENT VALLEY CANALMtuisger.

to fevftow . *****—No, 2. 8So 
bushel, outside.on the Assets to 86c, nominal, per

liveI
Work Begun Near Port Severn 

Building Camps for 
Construction.

nmnlnai h eat~No- *. 620(000,000 Non- 
pr security to 
pnfidence, but 
Lm exceedingly

k London and 
international

to 58c, outside.
DISTURBS CONFIDENCE ory

n Pe*rl Jadce has had the effect of disturbing confidence. We 
think, the statement by the company was a laudable one, and altho the mill W1U 
be delayed a few months the effect has been over-discounted. On any further 
decUne we would buy Pearl Lake if only for a turn. Peterson Lake, Bailey and 
Trethewey should be bought on any weakness. We have received two assays 
at ore taken from the Teck-Hughee, one showing 8478 and the other 1460 in gold 
to the ton. On these showings alone the shares at 3Cc have a speculative In
ducement, which should turn Into profits. Send for circular on Teck-Hughee.

t» 46c, outside,* nom-

PORT McNICOLL, Oat, Oot L— 
(Special.)—The CJPJR. steamer Atha- 
hasca returned this morning at 7 
o’clock from Midland, whither she was 
•eat on Sunday night to have the 
damage repaired caused by her colli
sion with the pier at the Soo Canal 
oo Friday night. This opened a seam 
In her port bow and broke two ribs, 
the damage being all above water
line. She is loading freight and will 
leave on the Keewatin’s schedule this 
afternoon, that boat having sailed at 
midnight, alter being loaded in record 
time to enable her to fill the vacancy.

£*,V*Tult ot the mlah*P there was 
a .freight blockade yesterday, over 100 
cars filling, the sheds and stretching 
Dar down the yard, -while not an empty 
was available to load the flour. The 
huge flour ehed was piled high with 
the powdery mUlstuffs, among which 
a throng of sweating men moved un
ceasingly, while electric trucks thread
ed their way out

=...« SffiWîïÆïî S-KS;
this market yesterday. In an interview Bank- whlch It Is hoped will be occu- 

VX?r*d reporter, he expressed Pled atfcut Dec. 1. A dozen houses of 
me opinion that It would be some Uttie substantial brick construction are. un- 
tlrlff hm new United States der way in various parts of the town

Kd^^*rim* Srï?STaîSi f M«n ^ at wo£ at Port Severn, 

would be bought only at a discount of *our miles from here, building camps, 
76c per head. Notice of this was given preparatory to commencing construe- 
In all the papers at the time, and during tion work on the Trent Valley Canal, 
the season when lambe should be cas- trated The World called attention to this 
matter on several- occasions, warning the 
farmers of what would take place If they 
neglected to castrate all buck lambe. It *« ”ot thought That the butcher» and 
packers axe taking an unfair advantage 
of either drover or farmer in putting this 
Into effect

MlUfeed—Manitoba bran, $22 to $24 in 831.818.86
8m*N 2—(Aurora, Ont.). 

Estate, Buildings andPlant ;,.
Supplies ..

H. B. SMITH & CO. Real
.8 6,888.85 

75.0066 KING STREET WEST. *PHONE ADELAIDE 8521.
'ication. De?niSi° flour-Winter wheat flour, 60 

ger^eent. patents, new, $3.86, bulk, sea-
Members Standard Stock Exchange. edltf

. ... . . 8 7,073.85

«s- *djS?s. slk.'XS^thp74e7^t^mComl>any'e conneetion

-, AJ?,Information as to TERMS, INSPEC- 
*"d INVENTORIES may be had 

gyu.Jg1* upon application at
nis office, McKinnon BuUding, City.

SUCKLING 41 COMPANY, 
Auctioneers.

We are!

CATTLE MARKET 
PRICES AGAIN FIRM

ckn; 25 butchers, 800 to 1000 lba., at 86.
Halligan & Lunness bought 100 feeding 

steers, soo to livv lbs., at $6.60 to S6.10
P. J. Henry of Rldgetown, Ont, Vas on 

the market tor the past three 4aye, and 
bought 1000 stockers and feeders, 600 to 
85iUba' each> at *6.16 to $5.80.

Charles May bee bought 150 yearling 
heKers and steers at $4.60 to $6.

C»"1*» McCurdy bought 40 stockera, 
400 to 600 lbs. each, at $4.85 to $6.86: 10 
butchers, 1000 lbs. each at $6.10 ’

Fred Rowntiree bought 26 milkers and 
springers at $60 to $74 each.

Market Notes.
William Schwinger of tho commission 

«71* Williamson A Williamson of Buf- 
o^Uve^ rtook** lookln* ,or consignments .

K. a.

MPANY Primary Movement.Wheat—
Today............
f*»t week .. 
I^st year ..

Com—
Today ................
La*t week .....
lTSU~.....
Today ..... ...
tiS ;s?

TORONTO S HI "SB1.488,000 1,268.000
eE. ‘L

rff s. 866,000 
1,075,000 

834,000
■ 1,066,000 
. 1,680,000 
■ 1,466.000

CHICAGO MARKET».
BuildtogB1reTOrt the Soli E5lndard Baclt T5rfe yesterday^Vwe*e°144 carloads, TSm” 
°yhe ‘cnriT/o &°aeWt,ttar and‘^6 »7fv,atUe- &6° h0*a’-1181 8h«^

Trade was again active in all depart- 
ments of live stock, excepting for lambs, 
which was slow, on account of the drov
ers not taking any too well to the new 
regulation deducting 76c per head on all 
buck lambe, and up to the noon hour few 
lots had been sold.

There were many strangers on the mar- 
,, , ket, several of whom were live stock 
46 $4 commission dealers from Buffalo, who 

Were seeking consignments of stock to 
that market.

For many weeks the Union Stock Tards 
here have been In the limelight, 
count of the tremendous Increase of re
ceipts of live stock, which Is attracting 
the attention of all live stock dealers, 
not only of the Dominion, but also many 
in the states to the south.

Prices for all classes of cattle 
very firm, and nearly all of the otfer- 

^ lngs had been taken by noon at Tues
day’s quotations, and In a few Instances 
more was paid, when-quality Is consider.

368,000
328,000
418,000
800,000
726,000
932,000

Ewe and Wether. Lambs 
I^%her—Sheep, Calves and 

Hogs Steady.

*1Stock Exchange
DEPARTMENT OF RAIL

WAYS AND CANALS, 
CANADA

'

ON & CO. a special cause for 
■■ _ , _ Shipments from Can

ada to Buffalo. Boston and Mew York.
Provisions bulged after being easy in 

the first part of the session. The run 
of hogs at western markets was liberal, 
but corn traders and packers took the 
buying side and kept the pit bare of of- 
fwHise. ■ ... x

"oronto Stock Exchange

rray-Kay Pfd. 
sts & Guarantee j
lalize id' unlisted stocks, 
lence invited.

TENDERS FOR PULPW00D CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY» 
Halifax Ocean • Terminal* Railway, Hali

fax, N.S.
Sealed tenders addressed to the under

signed and endorsed "Tender for Docks. 
First Unit Contract No. 1, Halifax 
Ocean Terminal,” will 
at this office until eleven o’clock * 
noon, Wednesday, the flfteenth day of « 
October, 1913, for the construction or 
about 6600 Uneal feet of quay waU. foun
dation for buildings, sewers, dredging ot , 
harbor to a depth of 45 fee) at low water 
and filling reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form at 
tender may be seen and full information 
Obtained at the office of the general 
manager. Monoton. N.B., at the office of 
the chief engineer of the department of • 
railways and canals. Ottawa, and at the 
omce of the superintending engineer, 
BR’HTftX, N.S.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders. By order,

LIMITDec. ?£fn' £9Sh’ Low- Close.
May^.v.v;;; 52* 5$ ft ft
«y ::::::Oats—
Dec. .....
M‘pyor'k-
J*n..............

Oot..............
Jan..............
May ^Lard- ’

si
wi'* b® received by the un- as-*-.» Î5 f“d Including' Wednee-

rjgh’t to e*ut'pulpwoo^'mT'a "certa/n "area

o°fnTeti^Xml R‘Ver 1n th«

tion to the Crown dvci of 40c dpi* noniSSJjHT and 20c per oorA forf other 
pulpwoode, or such other rates-as may 

to tlmf b* «led by the Ltoû- 
tenant-Governor in Council, for the right 
to operate a pulp mill and a paper mill 
on or near the area referred to.

l2?nerars. S!1*1! be required to 
erect a mail n mills on or near the 
territory and to manufacture the wood 

Palp,.and P*Per in the Province of 
Ontario—the paper mill lo be erected 
when directed by the Minister of Lands, 
Forests and Mines.

Parties making tender will he required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, 
for ten per cent, of the amount of their 
tender, to be forfeited in the event of 
their not entering Into an agreement to 
carry out the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars

WHEAT CABLES.

Liverpool close—Wheat, * to * lower; 
corn, * lower. BerMn, * lower. Paris, 
% lower. Budapest, H higher. Antwerp, 
unchanged.

Pas ass 88 88’
S St li* “St. W.; Toronto ::: f

..19.82
-.19.95

..10.86
-.10.46
.10.67
•40.92
::S:S

edT
NORTHWEST RECEIPTS. 16 19.80 

26 19.98

02 40.86 
*0 10.46 
70 10.67

- WINDY CITY HAS 
GARBAGE PROBLEM

SEAGRAM & CD. Northwest cars receipts of wheat :
Last Last 

Wednes. Week. Tear. 
490 623 158
617 475 421

1101 1177 614
.... 94 93 83

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

on ac
te Stock Exchange. i

AND BON Minneapolis
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .. 
Chicago ....

or Special Letter en C. 
atloh.
IRDAN STREET.

Oot. 97 10.87 
97 10.97 
10 11.02

Broomhall’s Cables.
_?“*■**—It Is officially stated that the
000.000 “b^hels1* and^the^exportoble luf
vear fh.*^U,I?ated at 1*2.000,000. Last 
year the 6^0^00.000 bushels, and.

„4"dia~°“r agent cables : Drought con 
rem”n v^ry fi^,refore’ holde™ ot wheat

M-cis,
abteWh0le the outlook tor wheat Is favor-

Avres—Wheat closed quiet, unchanged. Corn weak, net lt4c to lttc 
‘°w*r for the day. Lower forelgS bids 
KfL Weaker American Cables, together 
w*tk favorable weather for crop develop
ments, Is causing liquidation among hold-

Jan. ....
May ; : ; . were34* MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Contract With Reduction 
Company Abruptly Termin

ates and Delivery Ceases.

Uv^°rt<TOkEmarkettan'"activr ^raiia^’was

g,eci?ti?înor,s,^t*îscïrs.‘s1arÇr;

pounds. There was also a good demand 
from local buyers for supplies, and the

Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary, 
Department of Railways and 

Ottawa, Sept 2nd. 1913.

On account of country fairs held4M) INVESTORS 
>nds may be purchased at 
!me to yield high rates of 
ny years of experience en- 
i dvlse you. Your enquiries 
ur prompt attention. Stocks 
old. H. O’HARA * COM. 
ns Toronto Stock ExchsagsL 
î . Toronto. London, Enel

being
just now. receipts of farm produce were 
light, only two loads of grain and eighteen 
loads of hay being on the market 

Prices, both for hay and grain, were 
unchanged, 
drain—

Wheat, fell, ,t shel.;.. .8» 88 to SO 90 
Barley, bushel ........
Peas, bushel ........
Oats, bushel ................
Rye. bushel .......... i.. -
Buckwheat, bushel *..., 0 61 

Seeds—
Aletke, No. 1, bushel....87 75 to 88 00 
Alslke, No bushel.... 6 60 
Aletke, No. 3. bushel.... S 00 

Hay and Straw—
New hay, ton..
Hay,, mixed ...

ed. "SMButchers,
Choice butchers’ steers sold at 86.50 to 

$8.90; good, 18.26 to 26.60; medium, $6.90 
to $6.20; common, 85.60 to 86.80; Inferior 
to common, $6 to $6.26, choice cows, 15.26 
to $5.66; good cows, $4.75 to $6; medium 
cows, $4 to 14.50; common cows, $8.60 to 
83.76; cannera and cutters, |2.60 to $8.26; 
good bulls, $6 to 86.60; common bulls, 
$3.76 to $4.71.

Stockers and Feeders.
Stockers and feeders were in demand, 

and prices were not any lower, especially 
for choice quality and good weights. 
Steers. 900 to 1100 lbs., sold at $6.40 up to 
$6, and in some Instances $6.20 was paid; 
stockers. 700 to 800 lbe„ $4.76 to $6.36; 
light eastern stockers were quoted at 
68.75 to $4.60.

Makers and Springers.
Good prices were paid for good to 

choice milkers and springers, ranging 
from $60 to $86; common cows sold at 
$40 to $46.

■am.exports
Mmm*

to $6, and the lower grades from that 
down to $4 per 100 pounds. The demand 
for butchers’ cows was 
ranging from <4.60 to 
stock sold at $2 to $3 

There wae an active

CHICAGO, Oct. 1.—(Can. Press.)— 
Disposal of the garbage in charge of 
more than 3,000,000 persons became a 
poignant problem today when officers 
of the Chicago Reduction Company 
told city officers to cease delivering 
garbage. j

Several months ago the etty 
pressed a desire to take over the garb
age reduction works, which threaten
ed to cease operations. The conelrer- 
atlon waa put In the hands of ap
praisers and the company agreed to 
continue until OoL L 

The appraisers agreed on $481,600 
as a proper price for the plant, but 
city officers thought that too much 
value. Conferences today failed and 
the ultimatum of the com any followed. 
City officers met tonight to determine 
how to dispose of the garbage.

a 68 0 6024S EP15B1

1918, fot the construction of harbor Im
provements at Wellington, Prince Ed
ward County, Ontario.

Plans, specification and form of oon- 
t**ct can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this department and at the 
offloee of J. O. King, Esq., District Enn 
gtneer, Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, Ont., and on. application to the 
postmaster at Wellington, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures,
lng their occupation» and places of___
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be

Bach tender must

1 00 6*400 38
0 65 6*52& PLUMMER as to description of 

territory, capital to be Invested, etc., 
apply to the undersigned.

W. H. HBARST,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 

Toronto, Ontario, September 17, 1818.

SS-LTK 8:8
There was an active trade in small 

meats. Ewe sheep sold at $4.25 to $4.60, 
and lambs at $6 to $6.76 per 100 pound»: 
Calves met j With a ready sale at $3 to 
$10 as to else and quality. There was 
no change in the jpgyket for hogs for 
which the demand waa good, and sales 
of selected lot» were made at $9.80 to 
$9.76, and rough heavy stock at $9 to 
$9.60 per 100 pound* weighed off cars.

I
"oronto Stock Exchange. 
AHDBOSD BROKERS 
rest
Male 7978-0. 

le Address—.‘Lyoap

7 50
5 50 ex-

T
4-tf

IrHaLw: i*«f*Straw, bundled, ton 
Straw, loose, ton..
.astables—
Potatoes, per bushel... .$0 60 to $0 65 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers! dairy.,$0
Eggs, new, dozen.,........ 0

Poultry, Retell—
Turkeys, dressed, lb... .|0 18 to $0 20
Ducks, spring, lb............
Spring chickens, dressed,

CLOSE CALL FOR 
GALT TEAMSTER

CORN CROP IMPROVES.

pr1oiePt Indication being almost identical with our last estimate of 
« We make total crop Sept 29 
1,289,60°, agaln.-ft 1.169,000 Sept. 16. Note 
—Total crop for Ohio, Indiana, Illinois 
Nebraska l0Wa and 80,1111 Dakota ’

f

IE r 1
to $0 36

0 85ARES sut- -Veal Calves.
Good calves are scarce and prices in all 

classes were firm, as follows : Choice 
veal calves sold at $9 to 810; good, $8 to 
$9; medium, $7 to $8; common, $6 to 
$6.60; rough eastern calves. $8.76 to $5.

Sheep end Lambe.
Sheep prices were steady. Light ewes, 

100 to 130 lbs., $4.60 to $6; ewes, 140 to 
160 lbs., at $4 to $4.25. Lambe, ewes and 
wethers, $6.76 to $7; buck lambs were 
being bought at 76c per head less.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, sold at $9.10, 

and $8.76 to $8,80, and even $8.85, in one 
or two Instances, and $8.36 weighed off 
cars.

CHICAGO MARKET.

CHICAGO, Oct. 1.—Cattle—Receipts,

Receipts 82.000; market, slow; 
light, $8.40 to $9.00] mixed, $8.16 to $8.96; 
heavy, $8.00 to $8.96; rough, $8.00 to 
$8.20; pigs, $4.00 to $f.75.

Sheep — Receipts, 80,000; market, 
strong; native, $8.76 to «4.86; yearling^ 
$4.90 to $6.86; lambs, native. $6.80 to 
$7.40.

BUFFALO MARKET.

BAST BUFFALO, Oct. 1.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 400; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 16; 26c lower; $6 to 
$11.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 2,900; slow; steady to 
6ç lower; heavy, $9 to $9.25; mixed, $9.35 
to $9.40; yorkers, $8.76 to $9.46; pigs and 
roughs, $8.26 to $8.60; stags, $7 to $7.75; 
dairies, $8.75 to $9.40.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 800: sheep, 
active and steady: lambs, slow and 10c 
lower; lambs, $5.50 to $7.40; yearlings, 
$4.50 to $8; wethers, $5 to $6.25; ewes, 
$2.60 to $4.60; sheep, mixed, $4.76 to $6.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Oct. 1.—Cattle—Receipts, 
18,000; market weak. Beeves, $7.16 to 
$9.40; Texas steers, $6.90 to $7.90; stock
er» and feeders, $6.30 to $7.85; cows and 
heifers, $3.75 to $8.65; calves, $7.76 to 
$11.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 31,000 : market steady; 
light, $8.40 to $9; mixed. $8.15 to $9; 
heavy, $8 to $8.96: rough, $8 to $8.20; pigs, 
$4 26 to $7.75; bulk of sales. $8.35 to $8.70.

Sheep gnd/- Lambs—Receipts, 30.000; 
market steady to 10c up: native, $8.76 to 
$4.86; yearlings. $4.90 to $6.85. Lambs, 
native, $5.86 to $7.40.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

0 16 0 18

Robert Harrison Hurled to 
Street When Radial Car 

Struck His Wagon.

0 18 0 20incial News Bulletin,
ed, contains a special 
p this subject. ’ Copies 
ee on request.

lb
Spring chickens, alive, * aaccompanied by*

an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to tefe 
per cent. (10 p.o.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter Into 
a contract when called upon to do so, 
or fall to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department doe* not bind itastf to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R- c. DESRocanuiîMBialBH

0 16.... 0 14 PREPARED FOR BED 
THEN DISAPPEARED

ib. ... ......................
Fowl, per lb..............

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. $8 00 to $9 00

13 60 
11 00

and0 14

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Beef, hindquarters, cwt.12 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .10 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt................
Veals, cwt...................
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Spring lambs, cwt..

SON PERKINS 
&C0. fipijlSlley ie In good demand at steady prices.

Receipts for the last week of Septem- 
ber 4 - Wheat. 12,481,8Hr bushels; oats, 
2,647,900 bushels; barRy, 1,111,260 bush
els: flax, 233,000 bushels. A congestion 
î^.ah.tepo?e£ at Buffalo, with 8,000,000 
bushels of Canadian and Duluth wheat 
afloat in that harbor.

Deliveries thru the clearing house were: 
Wheat, 27,000 bushels; oats , 1,086,000 
bushels; flax, 462,000 buahels.

Cash : tVheat—No. l northern, 82c; 
£i°. * do., 8041c; No. 3 do., 78c; No. 4. 
t^e-No. 1 rejected seeds, 78 He; No. 2 
5,° - 77Uc; No. 1 rejected smutty, 77%c; 
go. 2 do.. 76%c; No. 1 red winter 84 
No. 2 do., 82c; No. $ do., 7944c.
«oSat8— * Cw-' 3*%C; No. 8 C.W., 
3344c; extra No. 1 feed, S34»c; No 1 
feed, 8844c; No. 2 feed, 2244c.
, BarIey—No- 8 Ç.W., 4644c; No. 4 C.W., 
4344c; rejected, 41c; feed, 41c. .

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.21; No. t C.W, 
$1.22; No. 3 C.W.. $1.22. » »

I. 9 00.-M 9 00
. 7 00 10 00
.10 00 13 00
.18.00 13.60
.13.00 16.00

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Bay, No. 1, car lots........ $13 00 ts $13 50
Straw, car lots, ton.*........ 9 00
Potatoes, car lots................ u 66
Butter, creamer)-, lb. rolls. 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy... 0 25 0 27
Butter, creamer)', solids.,. 0 26 0 28
Butter, store lots........
Cheese, old. K>...............
Cheese, new, to.......
Eggs, new-laid ............
Honey, extracted. Ib.
Honey, combs, dozen........  2 50 3 00

* QALT, Ont., OoL 1.—(Special.)—Hurled 
twenty.flve feet to the cement pavement, 
where he lay unconscious, his team of 
horses crushed under a street car, and 
h!e-.w?,on.Jmaehed’ WM the experience 
Of Robert Harrison today.

Harrison ts a driver for Willard Broe., 
and he tried to cross the Galt, Preston A 
Heepeler Railway tracks at Queen street 
in front of a Berlin radial car. The car 
caught the wagon Just at the front 
wheels. The Impact was such that eye
witnesses of the collision gave up horses 
and driver for dead.

When the car stopped, one horse lay 
completely under the trucks, the other 
partly eo, and the wagon was distributed 
about the pavement in smashed sections.

After receiving medical attention from 
Dr. Vardon, who wae aboard the car, 
Harrison revived and smiled as he shook 
himself and viewed the wreck, 
caps of man and team from death Is 
nothing short of a miracle.

6 00

Inventor of Diesel Engine May 
Have Fallen From Chan

nel Steamer.

G STREET WEST. 
Toronto

phone Main 5790. Representative Sale».
May bee & Wilson sold 16 carloads of 

live stock—steers and heifers, $6.60 to 
$6.50; cows, $4.20 to $6.60; bulls, $3.60 to 
$6; stockers, $4.76 to $6.26; heifers, at 
$4.26 to $4.8».

A. W. Maybee sold : 26 steers, 650 lbe., 
at $6,15; 30 stock heifers, 5vu to 700 los., 
at $4.60 to $4.80; 3 distillery bulls, 1260 
lbs., at $4.76; 10 feeders, 1060 lbs., at $6; 
2 heifers, 1000 lbs., at $6.5o; 4 heifers, 750 
lbs., at $5.60.

Dunn A Le Yack sold :
Butchers—21, 1010 lbe., at $6.40; 17, 1100 

lbs., at $6.35; 18, 920 lbe., at $6.25; 29, 980 
lbs., at $6.20; 6, 960 lbs., at $6; 6, 1070
lbs., at $6; 13, 900 lbe.. at $6; 13, 980 lbe., 
at $6; 17, 1020 lbs., at $6; 12,
at $5.90; 6, 820 lbs., at $5.80.

Cows—2. 1170 lbe., at $6.66; 2, 1160 lbe., 
at $5.66; 2, 1030 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 1180 lbe., 
at $6.75; 4, 1140 lba, at $6.30; 2, 1100 lbe., 
at $5.25; 2, 1090 lbs., at $6; 3, 1100 lbe., 
at $6; 6, 1040 lbs., at $4.86; 6, 1060 lbe., 
at $4.86; 3, 1080 lbs., at $4.76; 4, 900 lbs., 
at $4.65; 9, 890 lbs., at $4.60; 21, 900 lbs., 
at $3.76; 4, 900 lbs., at $3.

Stockers—4, 9nv ids., at $6.20; 18, 800 
lbs., at $5.66; 16, 800 lbs., at $6.50'; 10, 780 
lbs., at $6.40; 18, 750 lb*., at $0.30; 8, 730 
lbs., at $5.30; 4. 780 lbs., at $5.30; 13, 800 lbs., at $6.40; 13, 780 lbe., at $6.26; 14, 800 
lbs., at $6.20; 16, 800 lbs., at $6.16; 7, 780 
lbs. at $5.15; 6. 700 lbs., at $5.10; 23, 670 
lbs., at $6.10; 7, 800 lbe. ,at $5.00; 9. 650lbs., at $4.90; 10, 650 lbs., at $4.80; 7, 600
lbs., at $4.76:. $. $20 lbs., at $4.65; 6, 600
lbs., at $4.65; 9, 610 lbs., at $4.46; 16, 600lbs., at $4.15.

Lambs—900 at $7; bucks 76c per head

l
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I
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, September 30, 1913. , .
Newspapers will not be paid for thl* 

advertisement if they insert It without i 
authority from the Department.—44388.

10 oo 
0 70 
0 29

Diesel, famous inventor of the Diesel 
oil engine, mysteriously disappeared 
from the steamer on which he was1 
crossing from Antwerp to Harwich on 
Monday night After leaving Ant
werp he seemed in the best of health 
and spirits and remained talking with 
two companions till after 10 o’clock 
when all retired to their cabin*. Next 
morning no trace of Dr. Dieeel could 
be found. Hie berth had not been 
slept in, tho hie sleeping suit lay 
ready for use and his watch was hang- 
lng so as to be visible from bed.

coni Stocks
king a specialty of the** 
tnd will be pleased to ’ 
artlculars regarding the. 
Jiierican and Canadian.: 

to intending investor*. :,

Mitchell & Co.
Building

456
0 260 23 

u 15 
0 14 
0 32 
0 10

U 15* 
U 1414 Estate Notices
0 11

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Louisa J. Simpson, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York» Nurse, 
Deceased.

The es-HIDBS AND SKINS. 1020 lbs.,■
Toronto, i Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front street Dealers in 
Wool, Tarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Inspected hides hre nominal.

Lambskins and pelts.....$0 20 to $0 66
City hides, flat..........
Calfskins, lb..................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

—Wool.

246 NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to , 
the provisions of the Trustee Act, that all 
persons having claims against the estate ‘ 
of the above-named Louisa J. Simpson, 
who died on or about the 24th day of Au
gust, 1911, at the City of Toronto, are re
quired to send by poet, prepaid, or to de
liver, to F*ank Arnoldl, the Adminis
trator of the last will and testament of 
the said deceased, on or about the 10th 
day of October# 1913, their name* ad* 
dresses and descriptions, and a full state, 
ment of particulars ot their claim, and 
the nature of the security (if any) bald 
by them.

And take notice that after the hat- 
mentioned date the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the elalme 
of which he shall then have notice, and 
will not be liable for the asseffc-of the 
estate, or any part thereof, to any person > 
of whose claim notice has not been re- . 
celved by him at the time of such dtstrt- 
button.

STEAMER WRECKED
ON HUDSON BAYIllllilllliillllllllllllUII

LONDON WOBL SALES.14 Vi OTTAWA. OcL 1.—The total wreck 
of the steamer Berence, engaged to 
conveying supplies for the Hudson 
Bay Rtilway work at Port Nelson, 
was reported to the department of 
railways thus afternoon by wireless. 
No lives were lost. The steamer Al
cazar. returning from Nelson, brought 
the newt and forwarded It from 
Beat-tie Harbor. Labrador.

The vessel bad a cargo of 2484 tons 
cf bituminous coal 886,000 feet of 
lumber and part of the materials 
cessary for the wlreleea station at 
Nelson. It will delay the erection of 
the station till next year.

There Is considerable apprehension 
here as to the whereabouts of two 
ether ships which were sent up the 
boy and of which no reports have 
been received yet.
Belleventure and the

ARRANGEMENTS M/U)E 
FOR ROYAL WEDDING

Hi LONDON, Oct. 1.—There were 14,180

£eL?L,nHrà2?aiiHadSetü"keen from all sections at firm 
New South Walee and Victorian greasy 
merinos sold as high as Is 4%d. Ameri
cans were good buyers of greasy 
bred» and alipes. The sales follow:
, New South Wales, 2400 bales; scoured, 
Is 2Vftd to Is 3d, greasy, 7s to Is 4V4d.
, „„ 1200 bales, scoured,
la 6ti<l to Is 9d; greasy, 8&d to Is 2d.

Victoria, 700 bales, greasy, fd to Is 
4%d.

South Australia, 100 bales, greasy, 7d 
to Is Id.

'West Australia, 600 bales, greasy, 7Hd 
to 11 Wd.

New Zk aland, 8200 bales, scoured, is to 
2s Id; greasy, 6ltd to Is U*d.

Cape ot Good Hope and N 
bales, greasy, 6V4d to 9Vid.

NION BOND 
’ANY, Limit*»

35
50 oo
05 07 was

prices.[ailed information 
rning Canadian 
Unies whose ae-. ■ 3 : 
ps are offered to 

lublic is on file at 
office, and will be 
ied on request to 
tors.

Coarse, unwashed 
Fine, unwashed .. 
Coarse, washed .. 
Fine, washed

15 1 •Pecial Cable to The World. Copyrighted
bK X5?rJ#?C?"to0yorld and N- Y- World.

LONDON, OcL 1.—All arrange
ments for the wedding of Prince 
Arthgrr of Connaught and the Duchess 
of Fife osi Oct. .15 have now been ap
proved by King Oeorge. There will 
be live bridesmaid#, namely. Princess 
Mary. Princess Maud, a sister of the 
bride, Princesses Victoria and Helena 
of Teck, daughters of the Duke of 
Teck, and Princess May, the 
year-old daughter of Prince Alexamder 
of Teck. King Oeorge and the Prin
cess Royal will support the bride and 
the king will give her away. The 
Duke of Connaught and the Crown 
Prince of Sweden will support the 
bridegroom. The guests, who will 
number 250, will Include the King and 
Queen of Norway, and members of the 
diplomatic corps.

17
24 cross26

DULUTH. Oct. 1.—Close: Wheat, No.
1 hard, 8414c: No. 1 northern. 8414c; No.
2 do., 8214 to S314c; Dec.. 8414c; May, 
8934c.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Toronto sugar prices followed the drop 
In New York, and have declined 10c per 
cwt

ne-less
Milkers—3 at $71 each; 4 at $73 each; 

1 at $67: 1 at $65.
Calve
Sheep—160 at $4.50 to $5.
The Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Company 

Of cattle—good to 
to $7; good cow».

STOLE BY NIGHT 
FROM VERANDAHS

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.... $4 50

do. do. Redpath’s ................ .. 4 50
do. do. Acadia   ............................ 4 46

Beaver granulated ................................ 4 36
• No. 1 yellow ............ ....................... . 4 10

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
Be less.

ed |
100 at $4.50 to $9.

Fries: TORONTO __
DSI BONI» BVILOISO ----- ’

MONTREAL 
lion Express Building

seven-

Dated Bept. 23. 1913.

sold nine carloads 
choice butchers». ,$6.23 
$5 to $5.50; medium cows, $4.25 to $5; 
light bulls, $4 to $4.25; feeding bulls, $4.50 
to $4.85; export bulls. $5.50 to $6: 10 milk
ers and springers, $46 to $66; calves, $8 
to $9; light eastern calves, $4.25 to $4.75.

Rice & Whaley sold 14 carloads yester
day. Good cows, $5 to $5.50; common 
cows, $3.60 to $4.50; five loads of butcher 
steers, $5.55 to $6.40; six loads of heifers 
at $6 to $6; three loads of stockers. $4.75 
to $5.50: canners, $2.75 to $3.25; sheep, at 
$4 to $4.75: lambs, $6.60 to $7 per cwt.; 
calves, $5.50 to $10; hogs. $8.75 f.o.b. 
cars, and $9.10 led and watered. , "

McDonald & Halligan sold 17 cars of 
stock Tuesday and > Wednesday, as fol
lows : Best butchers, $8.40 to $6.76 per 
cwt.: fair, good butchers. $6.50 to $6.25: 
common eastern butchers, $4.25 to $4.75; 
beet cows, $5.25 to $5.75. fair, good cows, 

' $4.50 to $5; common to medium cows. 
*3.50 to $4.25; best bulls, $5.50 to $6-, fair 
butcher bulls, $4.50 to $5.26; bologna 
bulls, $3.76 to $4.25; milkers and spring
ers, $60 to $75 each.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald A 
Halligan : 617 lambs at $6.50 to $6.75 per 
cwt.; 90 sheep, at 84 to 84.78; 330 hogs, 
at *9.10 .to $9.16, fed and watered;. 201 
calves, good veals at $8 to $9, medium at 
$6.50 to $7.50, common and heavy at $4 
to $6 per cwt.

Representative Purchases.
Swift & Co. bought 250 cattle—good to 

cholc- butchers at $6.26 to *6.90; medium 
te good butchers, $5.50 to $6.25: good to 
cho -e cows, at *5.25 to $5.75; medium to 
good, $4.60 to $5.25: canners and cutters. 
*2.50 to *4.25: 100 lambs at $6.75 to $7; 
buck lambs, 76c per head less: 35 sheen 
at $4.50 to *4.75 : 30 calves at $5.59 to 
$9.25.

K. P

atal, 400 These are the 
Bonaventure.sVANCOUVERB 444

tNDON, Eng. Jeunes Grundy of Cornwall 
Haled Into Court on Petty 

Charge.

MORRIS COUNTS
ON FRENCH VOTE

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 1.—Close: WheaL 
Dec., S4Mc: May. *914 to 8914c; No. 1 
hard, S»$4c: No. 1 northern, 86*4 to 
8514c; NO. 2 do.. 8114 to 8314c.

No. 3 yellow corn, 68 to 6814c.
No. 3 white gats, 38 to 88lie.
No. 2 rye. 56 to 59c.
Flour unchanged.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Benjamin Hyland. Late of the City of 
Toronto, Deceased: r r

?T about the 29th day of May, 1918. art 
the City of Toronto, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to. Robinette, 
Godfrey & Phelan, 76 Adelaide street 
weet. Toronto, solicitors for the ad
ministrator of the estate of the add 
Benjamin Hyland, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars 1n writing of 
their claims and statements of their ac
counts and the nature of the securitise 
(If any) held by them:
. AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
18th day of October, 1913, .he administra
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate amongst the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they then shall have 
had notice, and the said administrator 
shall net be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received

Dated this 1st day of October'1913. 
ROBINElTE. GODFREY 44 PHELAN, 
74 Adelaide street west. Toronto, Soli

citors for the said Administrator.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
fellows

liillllltlllllllUHIIlHIllffiL I 

, Morgan & Co* 3
ID ACCOUNTANTS 1

Ontario oats—New, white. 33c to 34c, 
outside; 35c to 36c, track. Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto

MONTREAL, Oct. 1.—(Can. Press.) 
—That he expects the French-Cana- 
dlana to assure his elction to Chateau- 
may is the contention of James 
Kerris, the Conservative candidate. 

He Is claiming m interviews that he 
defeated hie opponent, the late J. p. 
Brown, to the last election, in the 
French districts, and he thinks he can 
count upon à large vote from the 
English constituents this time. There 
are about two thousand French voters 
In Chateadguay and one thousand odd 
English.

JAPS INSIST ON
FURTHER AMENDS

CORNWALL. Ont.. Oct. J—(Special.)— 
Jae. A, Grundy, a local electrical con
tractor, was arrested today by Chief 
Smith on the charge of stealing verandah 
chairs, silver, brass and crockery. Jardi
niers and plants from the verandah ot a 
local residence a few nights ago. Petty 
thieving of this nature has been going on 
for some time, and several clothes lines 
have been stripped by night, 
the stolen goods were found on 
premises.

■ia Street, Toronto, 
fficee also at
algary and Vancouver .

jM ^LONDON. Oct. L—(Can- Pres.)— 
j he Tokio correspondent of The 
Tirms er ye: "Despite the apology of 
General Ckung Hsun. the Chinese 
commander at Nanking, Japan will 
still Insist upon his resignation as 
governor of Klang-6u. which is confi
dently expected in due time. Japan 
also demands the punishment of those 
who tick part in the Nanking out
rages. This attitude of the govern
ment has the backing of the whole 
Japanese press.”

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
The Canadian League will hold Its 

second public meeting at Brockvllle 
on Tuesday evening. OcL 7. when ad

resse* will be delivered by Messrs. 
Arthur Hawkes and John A. Cooper. 
Mr. John Webster. M.P. for the dis- 
trict, and Hon. Oeorge P. Graham 
have been invited to attend.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAERS0N & CO.
ered Accountants».
EET WEST, TORONTO. | 
and Medicine Hat.

-i WITH WHICH IS UNITED Some of 
Grundy’sTHE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA Te*.

FOR RELEASE OF CAPTIVES.

PEKIN, OcL 1.—-(Can. Press.)—The 
missionaries at Slang Tang Fu pro
posed today to go to Tsaoyang to ne
gotiate for the release of the five Am
erican and four Norwegian mission
aries In the hands of the Chinese ban
dits 1n the northern part of the Pro
vince of Hupeh, but Edward T. Wil
liams, American charge d’affaires here, 
urged them to refrain from doing so,

BRANTFORD L.O*s CHUCK IT.icks, Mining Stocks 
ht and Sold 
& STANLEY

jINCORPORATED I860
BRANTFORD, OcL 1.—(Special.)-L 

At a meeting of local option workers 
in the Y.M.C.A. here jluz afternoon1 It 
was decided to abandon the fight pro
posed for next January. - Announce
ment was made, however, that organ
ization would be effected In 1914 and 
the contest waged a year hence With d 
only one month to which to secure the 
necessary petition to submit to the 
city council the workers felt that the 

bought 300 hogs at $8.80 f.o.b. time was insufficient.

WM • 26,000,000 
. 11,600,000 

12,600,000 
, 180,000.000

Capital Authorized * 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 

1. Total Assets
IT. WEST, TORONTO
595-3596. 444

290 Branches throughout Canada.line Legal Card»
as he feared that the bandits would * 
capture them also.

Charge Williams believes that the » 
Chinese would be the best em 
to the bandits.

Savings Department at a If Branches.iHELL, Barristers, Sollol-
s, etc., Temple Building, 
medy’s Block, South :

NEW YORK AGENCY
Cor. William and CedarlONQpN. ENG.. OFFICE

|. Banhiflldgs—Princes St.
ujjy
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Closes at 
5.30 p.m.

Store Opens 
8.30 a.m. The Robert Simpson Company, Limited :

»X

X Bargain* in Men’s 
Wear

1,000 Men’s Negligee Shirts, at 
a rush price, some slightly counter- 
soiled; all sizes, 14 to 17, on sale at 
Queen street bargain tables. Regu
larly 59c, 76c and $1.00. 8.30 Frl-

Whitewear Bargains 
Friday

zThe Most Wonderful Bargain List j
Two pretty styles of Women’s 

Nightdresses, low or high nèck, em
broidery trim lace edges, silk bows. 
Sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regular price 
$1 each. Friday bargain, each .95

Princess Slips, fine nainsook, 
dainty embroidery yoke with lace 
edges and insertion, embroidery 
flounce, new narrow skirt. Sizes 
32 to 42 bust. Regular price $1.60 
each. Friday bargain, each.. .79

INFANTS’ WEAR BARGAINS.
A beautiful Robe of fine Persian 

lawn, trimmed with hand embroid
ery, yoke and insertions and frills 
of very fine embroidery, dainty 
edges of narrow embroidery, 
lengths 30 and 36 Inches. Regular 
price $3.60 each Friday bargain,

1.95

H

arranged fear tomorrow. We have tried to provide for every need you may have bouhtifully. 
Come early, at 8.30 if possible, for then every stock is complete. The doors open at 8.30.
of the season is

day .39t No phone or mail orders.

600 pieces of Men’s Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, Including meri
nos, fleece lined, velvet rib bal- 
briggan and natural wools; all sises 

. to 44- Regularly 86c, 75c and $1.00. 
Friday bargain

400 Men’s Heavy Flannelette 
Nightrobes, extra roomy In the 
body, pink or blue stripe designs; 
sizes 14 to 18. Regularly 76c. Frl-
day.....................................J... .49

260 suits only of Men’s Flannel
ette Pyjamas, made In England, silk 1 
frogs and pearl buttons Regularly | 
$1.60 and $2.00. Friday bargain .95

300 pairs of Men’s Elastic Web 1. 
Braces, at half price, good strong f 
flttings and cast-off Ud ends. Reg- r 
ularly 60c, Friday bargain.... .25 I

300 Men’s Heavy Sweater Coats r 
and Pull-over Sweaters, with high I 
collar and button neck, various col- i 

25 lors to select from. Friday.... .95
(Mela Fleer.)

SEE OTHER LIST ELSEWHERE IN I HIS PAPER i

/
Men’s Derby Hats atEXTRA CORSET BARGAINS.

No Phone Orders.
Clearing several stylish models 

fine Corsets, taduding Royale, “C. 
B a la Spirits,” “Warners,” "Jew
el,” fine materials, low or medium 
bust, long and meduim, below 
waist, fine rustproof boning, draw 
tapeS, lace or silk embroidery 
trims. Sises 18 to 30 inches. Also 
included are 120 pairs Royale Re
ducing Corsets. Sizes 20 to 30 in. 
Regular prices $1.76 to $4.00 a pair. 
Friday bargain, a pair

First Bargain Day of the October
Chinaware Sale

.. i

.4995c
Men’s Derby Hats, new and up- 

to-date fall, 1913, shapes, medium 
or large proportions of brim and 
crown, made from high-grade Eng
lish fur felt and splendid quality 
of trimmings. Friday bargain .95

each
It Is largely devoted to the celebrated “Grindley" semi-porcelain. No better ware made than this; of 

light weight, yet strong and durable; hard-bodied; finished with a clear, flint-like glaze.
A Skirt to match above Robe, 

lengths 30 and 36 inches. Regular 
price $1.50 each. Friday bargain, 
each1 "Riviera” Pattern Dinner Set; a conventional bor

der in neutral coloring, arranged in tasty manner. 
Ordinarily $17.50 for 97 pieces. Sale price „. 14.75

"Mayfield" Pattern Dinner Set; a border pattern, 
in dark brown and black, in detached effect. Ordinarily 
$18.60 for 97 pieces. Sale price ... .......... 14,95

12 tea plates, 2 bread plates, 1 bowl, and 1 cream jug. Soft Hats, colors navy, browji,
$4.60 value, for, per set ... ............................. 3.99 olive, slate and black, in Crusher

. . , . „„ , or Knockabout shape, fine Italian
Austrian China Dinner Sets of 91 pieces; a fine make. All sizes. Friday bargain .45 

grade of clear white china, with brilliant glaze, decd£ 
ated with a pretty conventional border pattern. $25.00 
value. Sale price......... . ... ... ... ... 19.50

White Pudding Bowls, good quality hard whit* 
ware; Suitable for all kitchen uses; sizes from 1 pint 
to 4 quarts, with prices from Sc to 46c,

Blue decorated semi-porcelain, with gold tracing, 
including Dinner, Breakfast, Tea, Bread and Butter 
and Soup Plates, Cereal Dishes, Meat Platters, Open 
Vegetable Dishes, Tea Cups and Saucers, at a very 
special price of, choice, each ...

.95
Little Girls’ Skirts, with waisY at

tached, fine nainsook, small tucks, 
insertion and edge of fine lace; 
sizes 2 to 5 years. Regular price 
76c each. Friday bargain......... 45
GIRLS’ DRESSES—CHILDREN’S 

ROMPERS.
Girls’ School Dresses, fine all- 

wool FTench cashmere, prettily 
trimmed with silk braid and cover
ed buttons. Colors navy or brown. 
Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regular price 
$3.60 to $4.00 each. Friday bar-

1.95

, Children’s Velvet Varsity Caps, 
navy, cardinal, brown and 
Friday bargain

1.25
ÎSE! .15WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR AND 

CHILDREN’S 8LEEPER6. “Gold Band” Dinner Set, 97 pieces, burnished coin 
gold band and solid gold handles. Ordinarily $20.00. 
Sale price

Children’s Cream Serge Tam 
O’Shanters. Regularly 76c and $1.00. 
Friday

Women’s Combinations, fine 
white ribbed cotton, medium, 
heavy, high neck, long sleeves, but
ton front, ankle length, shell edges, 
tape in neck. Sizes 32 to 38 bust. 
Regular price 86c each. Friday

• .59

16.75
1 (Mata Fleer)“Marion" pattern; a dainty brown band, with red 

key effect; a very handsome pattern. Ordinarily $18.00 
for 97 pieces. Sale price........... ................. .. 15.50

Carlsbad China Tea Sets, 40 pieces; good quality 
china, with spray decorations; 12 cups and saucers, Sale of Men’s Suits Friday 5.75gain bargain . ... «10

Little Children’s Bleepers, fine 
check gingham, blue and white or -knitted merino, natural color, drop 
pink and white, belt at waist bound 'seats, high neck, feet attached, 
with white, pocket. Sizes 2 to 6 Sizes 1. 2, 3 years only. Regular 
years. Regular price 50c each. FTi- prices 60c to 66c each. Friday bar-

35 gain, each

Children's Rompers, fine small To clear a number of broken lines, odds and ends from different sales, 
we have decided to put them on at a price that will make quick buying 
Friday morning at 8.30.

Tweed Suits for Men, in greys and browns, in some very nett patterns; 
strong linings and neat tailoring. An opportunity to save money. Frt-

• 5.75

*

FURS Savings in Millinery Japanese Padded 
Robes $4.39s. day bargain, each . .25 At 83.85—Trimmed Hats, for any 

occasion, In velvet, felt and plushes, 
nicely finished, with fancy mounts, 
flounces or ribbons. All colors may 
be had at 8.30, but cannot promise 
to continue the bargain after the 
lot is sold. Friday morning saver

3.85

PenUu Lamb Paw Malta, large,
tew pillow shape, with full shirred 
silk ends and lining, down beds, 
silk wrist cord- Regular price, $1.00. 
Friday .

Persian Lamb Paw neck pieces, 
made from finest selected paws, 
several styles to choose from, silk 
lined, nicely finished with heads and 
tails. Just half price. Regularly 
$7.00. Friday

Handsome Pieced Persian Lamb 
Muffs, extra large, new rug or 
fancy shapes, nicely finished with 
pleated and shirred silk, some have 
head and paw trimming. Regularly 
116.60 and $17.60. Friday..,. 11.4»

Stylish Pieced Persian Lamb 
Stole#, wide shoulder effect, two 
styles, rounded or pointed backs, 
long stole pointa nicely trimmed 
with fringe or tassels, black silk 
lining. Regular price, $16.00 and 
$16.60. Friday ............................ 11.4»

(Third Fleer.)(Third Floor.)
Women's long Kimono downs of 

Japanese silk, quilted and padded; 
the pockets, collar and cuffs are fin
ished with rows of stitching, silk 
cord at waist, cardinal, Copenhagen 
with tan, black with hello, or sky 
with pink. Sizes $6 to 46. Friday 
bargain . ..........................

SATIS PETTICOATS, %\M.
Imported Satin- Petti coata In 

black and new shades of cerise, em
erald, Copenhagen, grey and pur
ple, two-piece knife pleated flounce. 
Sizes 36 to 42. Friday bargain L#S

day

Women’s Coats for $4.95 MO MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS AT $6.96.
Friday you can procure an English Double Texture Paramatta Coat, in 

fawn, at a special price; 60 inches long; buttoned to the chin; close-fit
ting collar; neatly tailored. Special price...........

MADE THIS SEASON TO SELL FOR $9.50 TO $12.60.
Samples and regular stock goods, made from soft tweeds and blanket 

cloths, in a variety of shades and styles; all new styles; suitable for 
misses and women ; short or full lengths. Remarkable bargain .. 4.95

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SUITS, $7.96.
A collection of suits, odds and ends gathered and marked for early 

buying; tailored suits, in tweeds, serges, in variety of colors; coats beau
tifully lined; colors navy, black, brown, tan and green. Worth $14.60, 
$16.50 and $19.00. Friday bargain

DRESSES FOR $2.96—REGULAR VALUES WERE $7.60 TO $9.60.
Final clearance of these dresses, in lustres, Venetian and serges; splen

did autumn dresses, in many styles; women’s and misses’ size. Friday 
bargain

o
.........  6.95

MEN’S $2.25, $2.60, $2.75 WORSTED TROUSERS, TO CLEAR $1.76. 
Men’s Big Value Worsted Trousers for careful Friday bayer* ; they 

are made from fine English trousering, in neat grey color*; stylish, and 
with the beat tailoring. Friday

Tj

Me At $1.19—Two tables of English 
Ready-to-wears, corded velvets, 
light colored American felts, in 1918 
fall styles. Values $2.00, $2.76 and 
$3.00. Friday ...................... . 1.19

At 95c—32 dozen Bright Finished 
Felt Hats, te a big assortment of 
good styles, for misses and mat
rons; $1.76 and $2.00 values.

:
E

1.75
(Mala Fleer.)

I tz
i Silks and Velvets[

7*95 DRUGS Boys’ Russian Suits
3,000 Yard* plein and fancy Peae- 

Fri- 1 de-sole Dress Silks, at SSc.
An exceptionally wide range of 

both stripes and plain colorings, In 
At 95o—Another big shipment Of qualities that are known for effec

tive service. At a much reduced 
figure for Friday, per yard.... 4*

3,000 yard*, extra value, in .Cord 
Velvets and Colored Velveteens.

•ly 66c qualities, kll'or them 
splendid choice In the best 

1 shades and the most popu- 
Fall materials. On Sale AS

■ ICompound Syrup Hypophoephltes, 
60c bottle. Friday ..........................

REGULARLY $4.7» TO $7.SO, FOR
«kg».

Odd sises and broken ranges, sailor 
and military collars, bloomer panta, 
many shades, liifiludltig navy blue, 
grey, green, shepherd plaids and 
plaids and fancy novelty patterns. 
Sizes 214 to 9 years. Friday bar
gain

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, SPECIAL 
*3.40,

160 smart double-breasted Suit», 
with bloomer pants, rftade from im
ported tweeds In a range of shades 
and patterns, strongly tailored an* 
smartly designed. Sizes 24 to 24. 
Friday bargain .................................  «ü

BLOOMER PARTS FOR BIO BOYS.
Full cut, made from good wearing 

tweeds. In dark shades, lined through 
with white cotton and well made. 
Sizes 31 to 34. Friday bargain .. .71

BOYS’ RUSSIA* TWEED OVER
COATS.

.35
day26 Sets of Blue Bulgarian Wolf 

Stoles and Muffs—Muff is 
large, pillow shape, with silk wrist 
cord; stoles wide shoulder, round 
back, long fronts, trimmed with 
tails, both are lined with fine pearl 
grey satin. Regular price, per set. 
110.00. Friday .............................. 6.96

JOS, Jamaica Ginger Extract, 20c size,
Friday *.../• - - —,• - “*

Freed’s Bottle Wax, In tin ready
for use, Friday .......................................... 7

Paterson’s Cough Drops, 5c pack
age, 1 for ..........    .1*

Ammonia P'owdei’, large 10c sIm.

Medicine Glasses. Regularly 10c.
Friday Tv.................................   a

Rubber Gloves, good quality. Spe
cial Friday............^.................................... 46

Money Belts, best quality. Regu
larly *1.26, Friday............

Chamois. Regularly 60c, Friday AS 
Rubber Tobacco Pouches. Regu

larly 46c and 60c ..........
Tooth Picks 

Ished pick.

iiitj;’extra2.95
« 9

SEPARATE SKIRTS. .
These are perfectly new- garments, manufactured in our factory; made 

in three of the newest styles; high waist, and’pretty tucked backs; ma
terials are all-wool striped worsted, in navy, green, broyn, grey or black. 
Front lengths 36 to 41 inches. Regular $2.60 value*. Friday to clear 1.98

Fancy Ostrich feathers, fancy noy- 
elties in wing effects, large and 
varied assortment Friday, one big 
price

id
-

.95 Friday 4 for ,. 3.06
Fancy Needlework ra

lar of
DUCHESSE SATINS, 94c PER YD.
?*We offer you one of the best bar
gains of the season In a superior 
grade satin, reduced for . Friday. All 
the very newest Parisian colorings 
are included. On sale ................. .94

JUNIOR MISSES’ COATS, $4.95.
Regularly sold for $6.85. Splendid coats for school and business wear; 

made of good quality frieze cloth, in navy only, with red piping on collar
4.95

% Millinery Ribbon 
25c Yard

A splendid lot of designs In Swiss 
Dam hour Shams and Runners, 30 x 
30 and 18 x 64, clean, fresh goods, 
Just delivered. Worth 49c each. 
Friday bargain, each ................... JS2

A big lot of new designs In tapes
try cushion slips, ready for the 
form, some have tassels at corner, 
others are piped. Regular value, 
40c. Friday bargain, each ....

and cuffs. Sizes 13, 15, 17. Friday bargain
(Third Fleer.)

.... AS
II

Some of the colors are getting 
low, therefore we will reduce the 
price and clear out the line. This 
ribbon Is a very heavy, firm, wide 
cord ribbon, suitable for millinery, 
and has been selling for 89c. The 
colors left are pale blue, saxe blue, 
green, amethyst, old rose, royal, tue- 
can, apricot, coral, Nell rose, Coque 
de Roche. No phone orders filled; 
Friday bargain, per yard .'.............

*
s. good hardwood pol- 
Frtday, 3 packages .10Dress Fabrics WASH GOODS A ite-lach Black Duchesse 911k-

v Satin oa Sale, 91.16.
For waists, dresses and slips, this 

will be found to be the satin for 
present-day fashions. Soft and rich 
in dye, it drapes to perfection. Fri
day bargain ......................................

80c BORDERED DELAINES, 33c.

A collection of best quallty 
French all-wool bordered delaines, 
in a variety of designs and color
ings with rich contrasting borders. 
On sale Friday. 31 inches wide. Re
gular price, 60c per yard, for ..

Scotch Tartane ta pare wool qual
ities, per yard

Every wanted clan in this very 
special offering of Scotch Tartans 
that would sell in the regular way 
for 66c and 76c per yafd. 40 to 46 
inches wide. Regularly 65c and 76c. 
On sàl.e Friday, per yard .........

French Dress Weight Fabrics. 
Regular values, 68c and 7Rc per 
yard, for ..........

3,000 Yards. Including all-wool 
poplins, San Toys, French wool 
crepes, French Armures, English 
and French voiles, French velour 
Henriettas, etc., in all the newest 
French shades, 42 to 44 inches wide. 
Regularly 66c and 76c. Friday .65

28-Inch Brocaded Vestings, beau
tifully mercerized, in a variety of 
neat stripes and figured desij 
Friday bargain ...................

BOOKSSimpson’s Esqulmox Elder Wool, 
In navy, red and pure white. Regu
larly 12He per full oz. Friday bar
gain ..................... ........y..................   J)

Simpson’s two-fold Zephyr Wool, 
brown, grey, yellow, blue and 
green. Regularly 7c per skein. Fri
day, 4 skeins for................................. A

gns.
.10

32-inch Crowns Standard Prints, 
in light ground only, designs suit
able for house dresses, aprons, chil
dren's pinafores, etc. Friday bar
gain ...................'.......................................... 0)4

28-Inch Gingham, tn a large var
iety of stripes, checks, plaids, etc.
Friday bargain ............................... AM

64-inch black and white check 
dressing suiting, only one size 
check left. Clearing Frldày bar
gain ...........

28-inch 
Cloths and

.40 lng. Friday bargain ................. AM
26-inch Maize and black only 

washing silk, In splendid laundering 
quality.. Friday bargain............  .14

I .25 BY YOUR FAVORITE AUTHORS. 
“Girl of the Llmberloet," by O. 

Stratton -Porter : “Shepherd of the 
Hills.” by H. Bell Wright (bound tn 
cloth, good print). Special Friday

no
Baby Ribbon, put up in 10-yard 

bunches, In about 12 of the best 
staple colors, selling every other 
day of the week for 7 yards for 10c. 
Friday bkrgaln, 10 yards for.. .10

6-inch taffeta ribbon, a good, 
firm quality for misses' millinery. Jn 
all the regular1 shades. Rare value, 
Friday bargain ....................................... 15

I JEWELRY.33

' 71' UP A0 .neÇk, and brass buttons. 
Sizes 214 to 8 years. Friday bar- 
gain

i Pearl Necklets., with gold-filled __ 
snaps, fine cream lustre, 
pearls, strung on fine solder.ed chain. 
Regular price $1.00, Friday—... .49 

Long Pèarl ’Guards, find filled 
cream lustre pearls, gold-filled 
snaps." Regularly $1.60, Friday. .9*

14k Gold Real Pearl Necklaces, 
bird and floral design, set with 86 
half pearls, with three pearl-set 
pendant drops, complete with 14k, 
gold curb neck chain and spring 
ring fastener, Friday ................. 1454

14k. Heavy Gold Sunbursts, with 
81 real pearls; crescent-shaped 
brooch, 5 real amethysts, claw set. 
and 15 real pearls; large oval real 
amethyst brooch, with circle of 6 
peridot and 62 real pearls; round tur
quoise matrix, surrounded with cir
cle of pearls; large heart-shaped 
real amethyst and pearls, and many 

pretty designs. Regularly 
$15.00 and $18.00, Friday 9.96

.36 i.46 filled' Women’s Cashmere 
Hose 19c

NELSON’S POCKET NOVELS.
Splendid type, handy size, cloth 

bound, Including authors of note:— 
A. E. W. Mason, Mrs. H. Ward, H. G. 
Wells, H. A. Vaehell, C. N. William
son, A. Conan Doyle, H. de la Pas
ture, S. Macnaughton. Anthony Hope 
and Meredith Nicholson, 180 titles. 
Your choice

1,000 Paper-covered Novels, by 
popular writers, good print Regu
larly 10c net, Friday, 8 for.......... js

X MS
Î .39 Vi

Clearance in PicturesHair GoodsWrapperetes, Kimono 
odd lines In Wash sult- Women’s plain or ribbed black 

cashmere hose, English make, fall 
weight, seamless, double heel and 
toe, 814 to 10. Special Friday, 19c,
8 for 66 c.

Women’s and Boys’ English black 
wool w.oreted stockings, strong, ....
bright, glossy yam, heavy weight. aay
seamless, double heel and tree, 6 to 
10, 85c value. Friday .... J... .29

Infants’ "Little Darling,” all-wool 
cashmere stockings, fine ribbed ef
fect, soft and elastic, colored silk 
heel and toe, black, tan, sky, pink 
and cream. Ages 4 months to 6
years. Special, Friday *......................36

Women’s fine dress kid gloves, 2 
dome fasteners, round sewn seam, 
soft pliable skin, perfect finish, 
black, tan or white, all sizes. Spe
cial, Friday

I22 inches long. 3- 
of brown and black. 

Friday .... 1.55

Hair Switch, 
stem, all shades 
Regularly $2.00.

Hair Roll, 24-lnch net covered 
hair roll, all shades of brown. Frl.

Pictures of every description, la-, 
eluding a number of good den plo- 
»?riet *raœ®d In the latest style and 

™£,amouldln*'. Sises up to 16 
x 20. Friday bargain ______.... At

.
-S- '

I i.16.55
15Laces on Sale glass alg- 

ilors white.
Hair Al

rettes, wl 
sky and pink. Regularly 26c. Fri
day . ..

grettes,
th brtlli

spun
ants, co

k All-over Silk Laces, 16 Inches .19wide. In cream and black. Regular 
value, 76c, 86c and $1.25. Friday, 
per yard .............. ........ ......................... -48 NOTIONSHair Band, pearl hair band, very

neat. Friday ............................
Clearance of Barrettes, Side 

Combs and Back Combs, shell or 
amber. Regularly 16c to 26c. Fri
day .

>:■

i Leather Hand Bags atBandings, 4 to 7 Inches wide, 
handsome patterns, in black. Regu
lar value, 76c yard. Friday, per 
yard

*4 dozen only English Spun Silk 
50-Y rd Spools, no black. Friday.

... .1»
Mohair Boot Lacee, 43 Inches long, 

extra strong, black only. Friday 36

— Skein Mending 
Wool, black, white or tan. Friday 
2 skeins ....................................................“X»
Friday,^per" 1b6o0Ia”<>rte<1 «= box.

onMfy a2ae^tpeedr;1Zee".'n bUck

co?d,eFTr,d""e’81dodzenen “SOrted 0n

•rPrimped!*’Friday, 2*c*Jàu

«.n? Wiy.4o3opa“:?red p,n-on

Button*—Clearance of Buttons In
daTa2edoz2n 'tyleS and color“' Frl'

$1.00 West of England Serge» be
low cost of production, 52 Inchem 
wide, per yard

5,000 Yard», In all-wool West of 
England serge suitings, made from 
the finest selected yarns, in all the 
newest shades for Fall suits or 
dresses.

%19 49c.48! 66 \<1other
$12.00,

Sterling Silver Thimbles, Cuff 
Links, Brooches, Beauty Pins, Scarf- 
Pins, fine Roman finish Brooches, 
Bar Pins, Cuff Links, Dress Pins, 
Gold-filled Rings, Signet and Fancy 
Stone Set Hat Pins, and many other 
articles. Regularly 26c. 36c and
Friday, any three articles............. .26

(No 'phone orders.

VALENCIENNES LACKS. 600 Women's Hand Bags, In seelftp famerîS^e^kty^-S
guMST Mybls* ** .RÜ

Vanity and Cola Parses, in Osr-
6o‘n Friday TÎVî .Ch<Un(

Cane Suit Cases.50 ... .10Wash Laces. Regularly 20c and
25c per dozen, for, dozen ............

Laces. Regularly 
dozen, for, dozen .

Boys’ and Girls’ tan leather
gloves, unllned, sort, pliable finish. Clearing odd lines of Cane Suit 
* fastener, pique seam, as- Gases, some with straps, all linen

8bades, sizes 1 to 7. Spe- lined and blouse or shirt pocket, fit-
cial, Friday ...........  59 ted with lock and catch, and good

Men’s plain black cashmere socks, swing handle. • Size 24 inches x 26 
seamless, good weight, soft, fine Inches. Regular price $4.65 up t6
yarn, double heel and toe, sizes 9)4 $6.10. On sale Friday ...........  4.1t
to 11. Special, Friday.................. 13)4 (No ’phone or mall orders).

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Boots at
Bargain Prices

.10ill Wash 
3üc per

Wash Laces. RegulaNy 40c and 
45c per dozes, for, dozen ......

Corset cover embroideries, 17 
inches wide, good quality of cloth, 
splendid assortment of patterns, 23c 
and 25c qualities. Friday bargain, 
yard................................................................IS

30c and
.15

I A splendid tailoring serge in 
bright, permanent finish, and war
ranted thoroughly soap shrunk and 
unspottable, 62 inches wide. Regu
larly $1.00 yard. Friday .........

i 1* .2’’
.5

50c.
■ I

.66 . A

• *10TRIMMINGS V
GROCERIESToilet GoodsDollar day In the trimmings. A 

splendid lot of high-class effects in 
crystal, Jet, gold and silver metal, 
all black silk, and every variation 
of color, widths up to 6 Inches. Re
gular prices, $2.00 to $6.00 per yard. 
Friday bargain...................

A beautiful assortment of richly 
braided collars for the new suits, 
plain and mixed colorings, 
larlv $1.50 to $2.75. Friday. <

■ Telephone Mala 7841.
bags Choice Family Flour,

14 bag ........................................
Choice Currants, cleaned, 3 lbs.. J6 
California Seeded Raisins, $ 

packages 
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 10)4 lbs. AA 
Perfection Baking Powder, 8 tine At 
New Orleans Molasses, 8-lb. tin. .19 
Canada Cornstarch. Package .. .7
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard. Perlb. .....
Mixed Pastry Spice, * os. tin,

shaker top. Per tin ................... ,f
Mixed Peel. Orange, Lemon and

Citron. Per lb..............
Heather Brand Flavoring Ex

tracts. assorted, 2*4 oz. bottle.
3 bottles.................!...............................AS

Quaker Oats, large package .... At 
600 Pickled Shoulders at Pork.

In sweet pickle, 6 to 8 lba each.
Per lb.............................................

Pearl Tapioca, 4 lbs..................
Choice Rangoon Rice, 6 lba.... .36 
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb. AS 
Pure White Clover Honey, 6-lb.

pall............................
Canned Peas, ’$ tins 
Choice Red Salmon, Argo Brand, 

regularly 26c. Per tin...............

*H lbs. PURE CELONA TEAi- gee.
1,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea of uni

form quality and fine flavor, blsek 
or mixed. Friday 3)4 lbs...........AS

Olive Oil, Buttermilk and Oatmenl 
Toilet Soap. Friday, 6 cakes for .15 

Shell Castile Soap, large 2)4-lb. 
bar, Friday 

Kenneber Tbilet Paper, guaranteed 
1,000 sheets to roll. Friday, 5 tor .25 

Frostllla, regular price 20c. Fri
day, 2 for

Sozodont Tooth Powder, Paste and 
Tooth Wash. Sale price, each . . .14 

Talcum Powder, violet, rose, cory- 
lopsls and carnation. Sale price, 3 
tins for

.10
a

) 1» A
MEN'S “McCREADY" AND “TEBBUTT" BOOTS, $1.99.

1.00 An Optical Bargain at .9*300 pairs Men’s Box Kip and Grain Leather Boots, made on a good-fittihg laced Blucher last, with double 
solid leather soles; Just the boot for this time of year. Sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $2.50 and $2.75. Friday bar
gain, 8.30

.25

$1.95Regu- 
each 1.00il 1*99

•æsm» :si Æansf—
Eyeglasses include chain;

££lee ,extra ?uêlny »<>ft tem- 
pies. Extra must be ch&rsrcd in * case of special grinding. g ° in 

No charge for testing.
( Optical Dept., Second Floor.)

Re-WOMEN’S "IMPERIAL" BOOTS, $1.99.
A splendid lot of Women’s High-grade "Imperial” 

Boots, in button and laced styles; made on new and 
popular lasts; patent colt, tan Russia calf, gunmetal, 
velours calf and Dongola kid leathers; light and med
ium weight soles; all styles of heels; all sizes and 
widths from 2% to 7. Regularly $3.00 and $3.50. Fri
day bargain

c BOOTS, BOOTS, 96c.
Just 60 pairs Boys’ Fine Dongola Kid Boots, Blu

cher style, in sizes 4, 4%, B and 6% only. Regularly 
$2.00. Friday bargain

itWAISTS 6« . , a ,1*• • ■ • ............
Taylor’s Perfumed Bath Salts. Re

gular price 60c, Friday ................... jw
Mitcham Lavender Water, 1*4

ounce bottle. Friday ..........................a
Pinaud’s Quinine, 4-ounce bottle.

Friday............................................................ ao
Real Evony Hair Brushes, with 

pure bristles. Regular price $1.50,
Friday ..................................................... .9*

Tooth Brushes, with pure hand- 
drawn bristles. Regular price 15c.
Friday......................  »

Women’s Dressing Combs, extra 
Regular price, 76c. Fri

da) . ,49
Imported Nall Brushes, xltn han

dles. Friday ..................   ,ie
Real Ebony MilltaTy Brushes, with 

12 rows of bristles. Friday, per pair
., 1.39

i \( Spec-
Chiffon waists in new up-to-date 

styles, black, navy, grey. Cadet and 
brown, one style Is nicely braided 
with a net yoke, another has tucked 
front with narrow white chiffon, 
best effect, every size to 42 inches. 
Regularly $2.95 and $3.96. Friday 
bargain .

A mixed lot of good flannel sam
ple waists, In black 
good winter shades, all made in the 
severe tailored" style and would sell 
regularly"at $1.95 and $2.96. Friday 
bargain..............................^..........

A table of very dainty lingerie 
waists in numerous pretty styles, 
high nr low necks, long or short 
sleeves, different styles that have 
been out on our counters at 98c. 
$1.25 and $1.50: a big clean-up, Fri
das, at

............UFI ♦95

■ WOMEN’S AND BIG GIRLS’ PUMPS AND SLIP
PERS, $1.96.

Made by Mra. A. R. King, of Philadelphia! selected 
patent colt and gunmetal calf leathers; neat round 
toes and ldw heels; hand-turned and Goodyear welted 
soles; this Is very high-grade footwear, and perfect 
in every detail; sises 2 to 7, Begttafty $3.M, $3.6» and 
$4.00. Fifiday bargain

Candy Section1.991.05
.16(Mata Floor end : )CHILDREN'S BOOTS, 79c.

Made of strong black Dongola kid leather, with
■ strong. .. AS500 lbs. Tobleris Nut Milk Cho

colate. j Per lb, ,,,,.
1,000 lbs. Imported 

sorts, regularly 20c,

and several

patent ^toe-caps, Blucher style, medium weight soles 
and spring heels; very neat, and eas#.fltting. Sizes 5 to 
10*4. Regularly $14$, FfMay bargain

Licorice All- 
Per lb..,.. „16

lbl' Walnut Maple Cream. 
Special, per lb, ,

... .98 in i,, ,,, ,, 1,95 .66»»f *7*
.79 (Secern* Floor.)f ft* t*

. .10[ • HIMMMMIII

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited|
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